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INTRODUCTION.

In furtherance of the objects contemplated by the

founders of the Essex Historical Society, now the his-

torical department of the Essex Institute, this publica-

tion was commenced in 1859. Thirteen volumes have

been printed, containing abstracts of deeds, wills, and

other documents deposited in the offices of the county of

Essex, records of births, baptisms, marriages and deaths,

etc., gleanings from town and church records, and com-

munications of a kindred nature from other sources.

Since the first issue of this serial a great interest has

been awakened in historical studies, especially in that of

genealogy. Materials for the history of the descendants

of many of our early settlers have been collected, some

of which have been prepared and printed in these vol-

umes, and others are in a state of forwardness to appear

in future issues.

The annexed table, communicated by Dr. James A.

Emmerton, an associate member, exhibits what has been

accomplished in this direction. The committee trust that

the members and friends of the Institute and the students

of our local history will tincl in these volumes sufficient

merit to bestow a liberal patronage.

0)



AN ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO THE
GENEALOGICAL PAPERS IN VOLS. I TO XIII OE THE

HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS OF THE ESSEX INSTITUTE.

The examination of so many tables of contents and

indices of names to discover a family history, or recall a

half forgotten fact, has become an onerous task. To fa-

cilitate research the subjoined index to these volumes of

the Collections has been prepared, giving the number

of volume and page of the family histories and of the more

extended biographical and personal notices. [The for-

mer are in Italics.]

It may prove to those who consult these volumes as

efficient a time saver as it has been found to be to the

compiler.
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HISTORY OF STENOGRAPHY;
[READ AT A MEETING OF THE ESSEX INSTITUTE, DEC. 22, 1876.]

CHAPTER I.

ORIGIN OF SHORT-HAND WRITING.

Short-hand writing, though understood and practised by

comparatively few persons, has always been regarded as

possessing a high value and importance, both as an aid to

literary labor, and as a means of preserving extemporary

discourse. A brief account of the origin and growth of this

art, and of some of the principal methods of short-hand that

have prevailed in former times, may be not without interest

as a matter of curious history, and may also have some value

as a guide in the study of ancient manuscripts in which

short-hand writing occurs. Many of the principles now rec-

ognized as most necessary to render such a method of writ-

ing practically useful, were either laid down in the old

systems of short-hand, or have been suggested by a com-

parative study of them.

The term sliort-hand, in its general signification, denotes

any abbreviated or contracted method of writing having for

its object compactness or celerity, and consisting in the use

of word-signs, abbreviations, or special characters more

suitable for rapid writing than the ordinary letters. The

Copyright, 1876, by Wm. P. Upham.
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usual writing is sometimes called long-hand to distinguish it

from the shorter method. Among the various names applied

to this art that which is now most generally used to denote

short-hand writing of any kind, is stenography, from the

Greek, Grsvoq, contracted, and ypay-q, writing.

Where the short-hand is based upon the ordinary alphabet,

or upon a scries of characters arranged to conform to the

ordinary alphabet, it may be called alphabetic short-hand, the

word alphabet being derived from the Greek names for the

two first letters a and b. Where, on the other hand, it is

based upon a series of characters representing the articulate

sounds of speech without regard to the ordinary alphabet, it

is called, to distinguish it from the former, phonetic short-

hand ; the word phonetic being derived from the Greek word

cwvtj, the voice, or a sound of the voice.

Although most of the systems that have existed in former

times were alphabetic, phonetic short-hand— that is, short-

hand following the sound without regard to the ordinary

spelling— is by no means a recent invention, for many of the

very numerous systems devised during the last two or three

centuries have had such a phonetic structure. This phonetic

principle was very skilfully applied to the Construction of a

short-hand alphabet, in the system invented by Isaac Pitman,

first published at London in 1837, and since, with various

modifications, extensively adopted in England and in the

United States. The name phonography, which Pitman gave

to his system, is sometimes erroneously used as designating

any phonetic system of short-hand. The word phonography,

by its derivation, signifies voice-writing or sound-writing.
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The art of short-hand writing, in its alphabetic form at least,

comes down to ns from a remote antiquity. It is said that the

Greeks had under the name of rayoypacpot "quick-writers,"

and (7rj;j.scoypa'<p<H "writers hy signs," scribes who practised

the art of writing with the rapidity of speech. Diogenes

Laertius in his life of Xenophon, 1 the famous general, phil-

osopher and historian, states that "he first of all, taking

notes of what was spoken, published the memorable things

he had written down."2 In this manner the conversations of

Socrates, now known as the Memorabilia, were preserved by

Xenophon, his pupil. Although from such evidence it has

been generally considered that the art of short-hand was

communicated to the Greeks by Xenophon, if he were not

the inventor of it, 3 there is reason to doubt whether he used

any characters different from the ordinary letters, as no

traces of their employment exist in his writings. 4 Probably

his system was one simply of abbreviations enabling him to

make memoranda of what he heard, which he afterwards

filled out from memory.

The.highest, and at the same time the most difficult, end

which this art of short-hand has in view, is the ability to

"follow speech" or to "report verbatim;" that is, to take

down in writing the words of a speaker as rapidly as they

are uttered. One can easily understand, therefore, that such

an art would naturally be developed with the increase of free

(! Born about the year 430 B. C.)

2 Kal 77-pd>Tos VTroiTrjiJ.eLOja-d.ixevo'; t& Aeyojaeca, ets avOpJinow; rjyayev, 6.noiJ.vr]iJ.oi'iv(JiaTa

ewtypai|/as.

(
3 Home's Introduction to the Study of Bibliography, London 1814, p. 118.)

(
4 Historical Account of Short-Hand, Lewis, p. 22.)
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institutions, popular discourses and scientific or philosophical

discussions. The acute perception and inventive genius of

the Greeks could hardly fail to hit upon some method of

writing which would enable them to preserve the memory

of the eloquent harangues of their orators, or to fix in

undying characters the wise precepts and almost inspired

thoughts of the great masters of philosophy. Although but

little is known as to the history of short-hand writing in

ancient times, there is sufficient evidence to show a frequent

use of it among the early Greeks, and that it flourished most

during the period of the highest civilization, and fell into

disuse with its decline.

Among other improvements in science and the arts which

followed the conquest of Greece by the Romans, the method

of rapid writing, which appears then to have been much em-

ployed by Greek writers, was introduced into Italy, and, about

the time of the establishment of the Roman Empire, gave

rise to a distinct profession ; the scribes who practised the

art being called notarii, and the characters or signs which

they used being called notce. The art was taught by masters

or special professors ; and during the reign of Augustus

there existed in the Empire as many as three hundred

schools where gratuitous instruction was given. 5 The word

notce, or " notes " was also used to designate another kind of

writing where the ordinary letters were used, one or two

letters of a word being substituted for the word itself for

the sake of brevity ; as M, for Marcus, Cos, for Consul, P. R.

6 Histoire de Stenographie, Scott de Martinville, Paris, 1849.
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for Populus Romanus, etc. ; or one letter being substituted

for another for secrecy ; thus Suetonius relates of Caesar

(chap. 56), and of Augustus (chap. 88), that they used

such a method substituting b for a, c for 5, etc' This writ-

ing was called notce literce, the short-hand notes being called

notce non literw. Writers upon this subject have sometimes

confounded these two kinds of notes. The use of short-hand

writing under the name of notce Tironiance, or notce Tironis ac

Senecce, continued for nearly a thousand years ; but during the

latter part of that period it was only employed as a compendi-

ous method of writing in manuscripts and in public documents,

such as capitularies or codices containing ecclesiastical or

civil codes and regulations. The notce fell into disuse in

France toward the close of the ninth century, and in Ger-

many at the end of the tenth century. After that time

scarcely any of them appear in manuscripts except the ab-

breviations of et by the sign 1 , and of us at the end of words

by ^ ;

6 to which might be added perhaps the clash— placed

over a word to indicate the omission of m or n.

The early writers give us no definite description of this

ancient system of short-hand, and our knowledge of its

nature is derived only from a few manuscripts, written in

what are called the notce Tironiance, none of which probably

are older than the fifth or sixth century. i From what we

6 Home's Introduction, cited above. He refers to Petisci Lexicon torn. 2, p. 277;

Lambinet, Recherches pp. 32-5; and Peignot, Diet. torn. 2, pp. 297-9.

7 The absence of any specimens Of short-hand writing during the earlier centuries is

accounted for by the perishable nature of the material used, namely, a tablet spread
with a layer of wax and written upon with an iron style.—Lewis, p. 28.
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can learn of it the method appears to have consisted in the

employment of a very great number of signs composed of

characters, and representing each a particular word in the

Latin language. The most distinctive letter or syllable of a

word was represented by a special character, and the rest of

the word was more or less fully indicated by additional char-

acters placed above, below, or at the side of the first char-

acter.

In the few specimens that we have of this ancient short-

hand writing it is evident that the same letter or the same

syllable is not always represented by the same character,

nor does each character always have the same signification.

Indeed this want of uniformity, and of any fixed rule of struc-

ture, is so great as to give to the writing the appearance of

being composed of mere signs for words, wholly arbitrary,

or simply ideographic, like the arbitrary marks that were

used in connection with the ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics,

or those which are supposed to form the basis of the Chinese

writing. Whether this was characteristic of the " Tironian

notes" at the time the system was first invented, or whether,

as would be more likely, it is owing to the subsequent

additions that were made to its list of word-signs, and to

changes in the manner of its use from time to time, is a

matter of uncertainty. In the form in which it has been

transmitted to us it certainly seems very poorly adapted to

the purpose of following speech, both from the complex form

of many of its word-signs, and from the almost incredible

exertion of memory that must have been necessary in order
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to make an}7 rapid use of so great a number of arbitrary

characters. It cannot be doubted, however, that a very

rapid system of short-hand, existed in the time of Cicero and

during the first years of the Roman Empire. The name

notoe Tironianod) or Tironian notes, is derived from Tiro, the

libertus or "freedman" of Cicero, who is said to have im-

proved and reduced to order a system of short-hand invented

by the poet Ennuis. 8 Sallust has preserved in his history

of Catiline a speech by Cato against Ca3sar in the Eoman

Senate, which Tiro is said to have taken down at its delivery

by means of these short-hand notes. Plutarch, in his life of

Cato the Younger, relates that " Of Cato's speeches this alone,

it is said, has been preserved ; for Cicero, the Consul, had

placed about in various parts of the Senate Chamber the

most expert writers, having previously taught them the use

of notes (V^u^a) which expressed by minute and short

strokes many letters. For they did not at that time have or

employ the so-called short-hand writers ^fieioypdfouq^, but

then first, as it is said, do traces of them appear."

8Bom in the year 239, B.C.



CHAPTEE II.

REFERENCES TO SHORT-HAND BY ANCIENT AUTHORS.

The following passages from the early Roman writers show

the perfection to which this art had been carried, and the ad-

miration with which its successful use was regarded. Sene-

ca, the Philosopher, says, in his ninetieth Epistle, "Quid

loquar verborum notas, quibus, quamvis citata excipitur ova-

tio, et celeritatem linguae manus sequitur? Vilissimorum

mancljpiorum ista commenta sunt." "What shall I say of the

notes for words, by which, however rapidly a speech may be

delivered, the hand follows the quickness of the tongue.

These are the invention of the despised slaves." 1 Martial's

epigram 208, book 14, celebrates the skill of the notarius.

" Currant verba licet, manus est velocior illis,
-

Nonclum lingua suum, dextra peregit opus."

"Though the words run, the hand runs swifter than they;

before the tongue has finished, the right hand has completed

its work."

Ausonius, a celebrated Roman poet of the fourth century

,

pays his tribute to short-hand as follows. (Epigram 146).

AD NOTAKIUM VELOCISSIME EXCIPIENTEM.

"Puer, notarum prsepetum

Solers minister, aclvola.

Bipatens pugillar expedi,

1 Much of the writing among the Romans was done by slaves, or freedmen, among
whom were many persons of intelligence and learning, such as Tiro the freedman and
riend of Cicero.

(8)
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Cui mnlta fandi copia,

Punctis peracta singulis,

Ut una vox absolvitor.

Evolvo libros uberes,

Instarque densse granclinis

Torrente lingua perstrepo.

Tibi nee aures ambigunt,

Nee occupatur paginal.

Et mota parce dextera

Volat per sequor cereum.

Cum maxime nunc proloquor,

Circumloquentis ambitu,

Tu sensa nostri pectoris

Ut dicta jam ceris tenes.

Sentire tam velox mihi

Vellem dedisset mens mea,

Quam praepetis dextrae fuga

Tu me loquentem pra3venis.

Quis, quaeso, quis me prodiclit?

Quis ista jam dixit tibi,

Quse cogitabam dicere?

Qu83 furta corde in intimo

Exercet ales dextera?

Quis ordo rerum tam novus,

Veniat in aures ut tuas,

Quod lingua nondum absolvent?

Doctrina non haec praestitit

Nee ullaftam velox manus

Celeripedis compendii.

Natura munus hoc tibi,

Densque donum tradidit

:

Qu83 loquerer ut scires prius

;

Idemque velles, quod volo.

TO THE MOST SWIFTLY REPORTING TlOtariuS.

"Hasten, youth, skilled in the swift short-hand. Bring

hither the two-leaved tablet on which are so many words by

single points expressed, as a single sound is uttered. I un-

rol the well filled books, and like a storm of dense hail I

rapidly read. Thou nearest all rightly, and yet thy page' is

not filled. Thy hand deftly moved flies over the waxen sur-

face. Even now, while my speech is most prolix with round-

about circumlocution, thou hast fixed on the waxen tablets

the thoughts of my breast while they are uttered. I would
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that my mind could have thought as swift as thy skilful right

hand. Thou anticipatest my speech. Who, 1 ask", who has

betrayed me? Who has already told you of what I was

thinking to say ? What thefts in my inmost heart has your

winged right hand committed ? What is this new order of

things, that that should come to your ears which the tongue

had not yet spoken? No learning has caused it; no other

hand is so swift with the flying contractions. Nature has

brought thee the skill, and God the gift has bestowed, that

what I would speak thou shoulds't know, and what I might

wish, thou shoulds't wish."

To the same effect are the lines of Manilius, an early

Roman poet, referring to the fortune of him who should be

born under the sign Virgo (Astronomica, book 4).

Hie et scriptor erit felix, cui litera verbum est,

Quique notis linguam superet, cursumque loquentis.

Excipiet longas nova per compendia voces.

" And he shall be the fortunate writer to whom a letter is

a word. By his notes he shall surpass the tongue and the

quickness of speech. He shall take down long sentences by

new contractions."

In a hymn upon the death of Cassianus, who was slain by

his scholars using their styles, or writing instruments, as

weapons, Prudentius, a poet of the fourth century, thus de-

scribes the teacher of short-hand :

Prsefuerat stucliis puerilibus, et grege multo

Septus magister literarum sederat

Verba notis brevibus comprendere cuncta paratus

Raptimque punctis dicta prsepetibus sequi.

"The master of the school presided over the youthful

studies, and sat enclosed by a great multitude prepared to

take down all words by short notes, and swiftly to follow

the speech with flying points."
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These high encomiums and graphic descriptions, although

much allowance should be made for poetic exaggeration,

seem to justify the belief that the short-hand system in use

among the Romans nearly two thousand years ago must have

been capable of being employed for reporting speech. If

we can form any opinion as to the nature of that system from

the specimens of the Tironian notes, so-called, now extant,

or from the general statements of those writers who have re-

ferred to this subject, we should conclude that it originated

in a simple method of extreme abbreviation, letters being

substituted for words, and whole sentences being represented

by a few letters. Of course the memory and the context

must have been very much depended upon to render such

writing legible.

Bishop Wilkins gives the following account of the notes,

or ancient short-hand. 2

"These were single letters or marks whereby the Romans
were wont to express whole words. Ennius is said to have

invented eleven hundred of these ; to which number, Tullius

Tyro, Cicero's liberties (others say Cicero himself), added

divers others, to signih'e the particles of speech ; after whom
Philargyrus the Samian and Maecenas added yet more. After

these Annreus Seneca is said to have laboured in the regulat-

ing and digesting of those former notes : to which adding

many of his own he augmented the whole number to five

thousand, published by Janus Gruterus ; though amongst his

there are divers of a later invention, relating to Christian in-

stitutions, which have been added since (as 'tis said) by S.

Cyprian, the Martyr. The way of writing by these did re-

quire a vast memory and labour."

2 Essay towards a Real Character, &c.
} London, 1668, p. 13.
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That Cicero was familiar with short-hand is evident from

the following passage in his letter to Atticus (lib. xiii, epist.

32) : JEt, quod ad te de decern legatis scripsi, parum intel-

lexisti; credo, quia did <x7j/j.eimv scripseram. "You did not

understand what I wrote to you concerning the ten deputies,

because, I suppose, I wrote in short-hand." Carpentier,

whose work will be hereafter mentioned, thinks that the use

of the Greek word for short-hand, eyasta, by Cicero, and

also by Plutarch (see above p. 7), indicates that the art was

borrowed from the Greeks, and that Cicero could not be the

inventor of it, " as Plutarch would not have defrauded him of

the praise justly due him, nor would Cicero himself have left

it to be commemorated by others,"



CHAPTEE III.

SPECIMENS OF ROMAN SHORT-HAND.

The notce were published in 1603 by Gruter, under the

title Notce Romanorum Veterum, quibus litem verbum facit,

Tullii Tironis et Anncei /Senecce erutmque nunc primum edi-

tceque. In an edition of Gruter's Inscriptions, by Grgevius,

Amsterdam, 1707, his list of the Notes Tironis ac Senecce is

given as an appendix. The editor, in his preface, remarks

that, although " no author can be assigned to them with cer-

tainty, it is probable that some few were in use in the begin-

ning, whether invented by Tiro or by some other, and that

they were increased by the industry of later times. Thus

Vossius, lib. iv de vitio sermonis, cap. n, rightly thinks that

very many additions were made to this system by later writ-

ers ; which is indeed quite evident from the number of words

in it abhorrent to the Augustan age, and even barbarous.

Reinesius (ad inscripiionem cv classis primce) thinks it was

the work of the fifth century Salmasius refers

it to the time of Gregory the Great, who lived at the end

of the sixth century, because in an ancient book on these

notes he had seen a preface in which the compiler dedicates

his book to Pope Gregory, and states that he collected these

notes by his command." Attention is also called to the

names of the Roman emperors given in the list of these

(13)
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notes published by Gruter, the last name being that of An-

toninus, which would indicate that the date of these notes

was not long after the reign of that emperor (A. D. 138

—

161).

A few of the " notes " taken from the first page of Gruter's

list will serve as specimens. The whole list comprises sev-

eral thousand words and terminations arranged in columns

without any particular order, and rather rudely engraved ; a

sort of moles indigesta, as Carpentier calls it, not very en-

couraging to one who would hope to find in it a key to the

Roman system of short-hand.

3* de l~ per 2 ne < an

1 di 7 pro z_ ni > ac

> dis tl
pre % num H nescio

%>* ex *%*» re r*' enim »t
nescit

1 ad 5 se
n. et \v alit

D con 5- sibi H sese A\ me

I in •n trans o circum S
super

ob b a o» circa I* tibi

A small table of the same " Tironian notes " is given by

Mabillon (De Re Piplomatica, Lutetian Parisiorum, 1681, p.

457), from which I take the following :

h a ^ fecit ii panem 1o tuo

V bonis C* gloria % quia ~h tua

G cor ^o nos
nc- regis via

V deus a«^ omnibus
S< suas n* tibi
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A very full account of these "Tironian notes," together

with representations of certain charters or decrees of Louis

the Pious, successor of Charlemagne, written in these short-

hand characters in a royal codex of the ninth century, was

published in 1747, at Paris, by Pierre Carpentier, under the

title " Alphabetum Tironianum, seu Notas Tironis explicandi

Methodus," &c. The system seems to be substantially, if

not wholly, the same as that of the notes given by Gruter

and by Mabillon. Carpentier does not give any alphabet of

the characters for letters, but arranges in alphabetical order

about six hundred words with the signs that represent them.

From this list it appears that twenty-one letters were repre-

sented by at least sixty-seven characters, a different charac-

ter beino; used for the same letter in different words. In

fact, the system seems to be devoid of any certain or uni-

form rule. Numerous tables of sisris for terminations are

added in which the same irregularity and uncertainty is

apparent.

The following is a representation of one of the charters of

Louis the Pious, written in these "notes" during the early

. part of the ninth century, copied from a fac-simile given by

Carpentier. I have altered the division of the lines in order

to bring it to the width of the page, but have preserved the

size of the characters and the closeness of the writing, so as

to show the general appearance and the degree of compact-

ness of the original. I also give Carpentier's Latin version.

Each portion of the version indicated by the figure in the

margin corresponds to one line of the short-hand fac-simile.
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[CHARTA XXXIII.]

6 9 9

[CHARTA XXXIII.]

1. Omnibus episcopis, et cetera. Notum sit quia vos prsesentes Hebrseos

Davidem, riunnum Davidis, et Joseph, atque Ammonicum pares

eorum habitantes in Lugduno

2. civitate, sub nostra defensione suscepimus ac retinemus. Quaprop-

ter per prsesentem auctoritatem nostram decernimus atque jube-

mus ut neque vos, neque juuiores, seu successores vestri

3. memoratos Hebraeos de nullis quibuslibet illicitis oceasionibus in-

quirere, aut caluraniam generare prsesumant, nee de rebus eorum
propriis, quae ex ligitima adquisitione

4. habere visi sunt, vel in quibuslibet locis praesenti tempore legaliter

vestiti esse videntur, aliquid abstrahere aut minuere, aut aliquem

calumniam ullo unquam tempore

5. (facere) audeant; seel nequa teloneum, neque paravereda, aut mansi-

onaticum, aut pulveraticum, aut cespitaticum, aut ripaticum, aut

rotaticum, aut portaticum, aut tranaticum, aut

6. pontaticum, aut foraticum a praedictis Hebrseis exigere praesumant:

sed liceat eis sub mundeburdo et defensione nostra quiete vivere,

et partibus palatii nostri

7. fideliter deservire. Similiter concedimus eis de rebus eorum commu-
tationem facere cum quibuslibet hominibus voluerint; liceatque

eis secundum legem eorum
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8. vivere, et homines Christianos ad eorura opera facienda locare, ex-

ceptis testis et diebus Domiuicis. Habeant etiain licentiam man-

cipia peregrina emere, et infra

9. imperium nostrum vendere, et nemo fidelinm nostrornm praosumat

eorum mancipia peregrina sine eorum consensu ac voluntate bap-

tisare. Quod si Christianas causam vel litem

10. contra eos habuefit, tres idoneos testes Christianos et tres Hebraios

similiter idoneos in testimonium suum assumat, et cum eis causam

suarn judicet. Et si causam

11. vel litem contra Christianum habuerint," Christianos testes in testi-

monium sibi adhibeant, et cum eis convincant. Nam si aliquis

illorum, Christiauus aut Judseus, veritatem occultare

12. voluerit, comes loci illius per veram inquisitionem faciat unumquem-
que illorum secundum legem suam veritatem dicere. Quod si

etiam aliquae causae adversus eos de

13. rebus, vel mancipiis eorum surrexerint vel ortae fnerint, quae infra

patriam absque gravi et iniquo dispcnclio definitse esse nequiver-

int, usque ad

14. prsesentiam nostram sint suspensaa vel conservata), qualiter ibi secun-

dum legem finitivam accipiant sententiam. Et hsec omnibus vobis

uotum esse volumus ut jam

15. quia supra scriptos Hebraeos sub mundcburdo et defensione nostra

suscepimus. Quicumquc in morte eorum, quamdiu fideles nobis

exstiterint, consiliaverit aut aliqucm ex

1G. illis interfecerit, sciat se ad partem palatii nostri decern libras auri

persoluturum, et nemo ssepe dictis Hebracis flagellis csedere pra>

sumat,

17. nisi probati fuerint secundum legem eorum eos capitula, qua) a nobis

eis servanda promulgata sunt, violasse atque interdictafecisse, in

18. quibus similiter defmitum est pro quibus culpis flagellis sint csedendi.

Hauc vero auctoritatem. .....

In the following translation I have endeavored to give the

meaning as nearly as possible ; but some of the medieval

Latin words arc of doubtful significance.

CHARTER XXXIII.

"To all bishops, etc. Be it known that we receive and

take under our protection these present Jews [David, David's

uncle, and Joseph and Ammonicus, their companions,]

dwelling in the city of Lyons. Wherefore, by our present
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authority we decree and command, that neither you, nor your

subordinates, nor your successors shall presume to accuse or

calumniate the said Jews on any unlawful occasion whatso-

ever ; nor dare to take or injure any of the property which

they now are known to possess by lawful means in any*

places whatsoever ; nor to utter ever at any time any calum-

ny against them ; nor presume to exact from the aforesaid

Jews any [tax for customs, post-horse, lodging, labor, turf,

river-bank, highways, harbors, roads, bridges, or gateways ;]

but that it may be permitted to them under our patronage

and protection to live in peace and faithfully to attend to the

offices of our palace. Likewise we grant them the right to

make exchange of their goods with whatsoever men they

may wish ; and it shall be permitted to them to live accord-

ing to their law, and to hire Christian men to perform their

work except on festival days or the Lord's days. They shall

also have license to purchase foreign slaves and to sell them

within our empire, and no one of our faithful [subjects]

shall presume to baptize their foreign slaves without their

consent and will. If a Christian shall have cause or suit

against them he shall bring for his evidence three credible

•Christian witnesses, and likewise three credible Jews, and

with them shall try his cause. And if they shall have cause

or suit against a Christian they shall bring Christian wit-

nesses for their evidence, and with them shall prove their

case. But if any one of them, Christian or Jew, shall en-

deavor to conceal the truth, the officer [comes] of that place

shall by true inquiry cause each of them to tell the truth

according to his law. If also any causes relating to their

goods or slaves shall have arisen or been commenced, which

cannot be disposed of within the district [patrimn] without

heavy and unjust expense they shall be suspended or kept

for our presence that they may there receive final decision

according to law. And this we wish known to you all, that

\we have now taken the above mentioned Jews under our

patronage and protection. Whosoever shall counsel their
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death, or shall kill any one of them, as long as they shall

remain faithful to us, shall forfeit ten pounds to the service

of our court ; and no one shall presume to whip with scourges

the often aforesaid Jews unless they shall have been proved

according to their law to have violated the articles which

have been promulgated by us to be observed by them, and to

have done that which is forbidden ; in which articles it is also

stated for what crimes they shall be scourged . . . .

"

The following is a representation of another of these char-

ters, the words being separated for the convenience of the

reader.

[CHARTA XLV.]

U J^Vketn ctlif -i —=C^

*£_ -^ a. |«,jo q^>- oou^ -1. Tin -^k U V- vv
^ L. ?< ^ ^f l\ f-v-^ 1x- X^ In*qfaAxii*e

v^M/^Lt«^e t-r t~ H_
cl i^h. ^.^

[CHARTA XLV.]

CIIARTA DENARIALIS ET IMPERIALIS,

1. Notura sit Igltur omnibus fidelibus nostris, prsesentibus scilicet et fu-

turis, qui<a nos pro mercedis nostras

2. augmento servum nostrum, nomine ilium, in procerum nostrorum
praesentia, manu propria nostra excuticntes
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.3. a raanti ejus denarium, secundum legem Salicam liberum fecimus,

ejusque

4. absolutionem per pra3sentem auctoritatem nostram confirmamus, atque

nostris et futuris

'5. temporibns firmiter atque iuviolabiliter mansuram esse volumus.

Prsecipieutes ergo

6. jubemus, ut sicut reliqui manumissi, qui per hujusmodi titulum abso-

lntionis a regibus

7. vel imperatoribus a jugo servitutis noscuntur esse relaxati ingenui,

ita deinceps meinoratus

8. ille per hoc nostrum prajccptum plenius in Dei nomine conflrmatum,

nnllo inquietante,

9. Deo auxiliante, perpetuis temporibns yaleat permanere bene ingen-

uus

10. atque securus. Et ut ha?c auctoritas firmior liabcatur et per futura

tempora melius conservetur

CHARTER XLV.

CHARTER DENARIAL AND IMPERIAL.

" Be it known to all our faithful subjects both present and

future that we, for the increase of our revenue, have made

free our slave, called . . . , in the presence of our nobles,

striking out with our own hand, from his hand, a denarius

according to the Salic Law, and by our present authority we
do confirm his freedom and wish it so to continue firm and

inviolable for our and the future times. Having thus or-

dered we now command, that, as other manumitted slaves who
by a title of this kind arc known to have been released from

the yoke of slavery by kings or emperors, so also the said

. . . , by virtue of this decree fully confirmed in the name

of God, shall, God helping, remain free and secure for all

time, no one molesting him. And that this authority may
be held more firm and the better observed for the future



CHAPTEK IV.

rHOBABLE ORIGIN OF THE ROMAN SHORT-HAND.

Although it is evident both from the tables of Grruter and

from the specimens of Carpentief that the same letter was very

often represented by several entirely different characters, and

on the other hand that the same character often represented

entirely different letters, yet one can discern what might have

been the original alphabet of the system, and some at least

of the characters have a marked resemblance to the ancient

Roman letters. Carpentier observes in his preface that "there

is another kind of notes which are called singularice, more re-

cently siglce, in Greek cylai, because single letters expressed

a word. Of this sort examples are common; S. P. Q. R.,

Senatus Populusque Romanus; P. R. E., post reges ex-

ados; A. A. S. L. M., apud agrum sibi locum monumenii;

B. A., bonam actionem, or bonis auspiciis, or bonis avibus;

which may be seen in Valerius Probus, Peter Diaconus

and Magno ; all which Sertorius Ursatus has collected to-

gether and arranged. And I could easily believe that this

system of notation was more used by the ancients, since

it is easier and swifter." He then cites a passage from

Valerius Probus, to the effect, that before the short-hand

notes were used it was the custom with those who could write,

especially in the Roman Senate, to note down by the first

(21)
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letters certain words and names for the sake of brevity.

This method of abbreviation was afterwards much used in

manuscripts on account of the scarcity and cost of parch-

ment. In manuscripts of the eleventh century scarcely a

line occurs where there are not from eight to ten abbrevia-

tions, and finally public documents were rendered so obscure

by their use that laws were passed to put a stop to the prac-

tice. In printed editions of the fifteenth century the abbre-

viations are so numerous and so complex as not only to

fatigue the reader but even to render the sense unintelligi-

ble. 1

There is reason to believe that the Tironian notes grew

out of this earlier system of the singularice, or notce literce,

and that the single letters were at first written in full, but

| h 3 C D ^ — //^ *n H

ABCDEFOH

AA N P R S T

afterwards in a contracted manner, and variously altered,

either in direction or form, to distinguish different words be-

ginning with the same letter ; marks for terminations being

subsequently added to the system. Supposing this to be the

ease we reproduce, as above, the original alphabet ; selecting

1 See Home's Introduction, cited above; also Savage's Dictionary of the Art of
Printing, London, 1841.

1 K L

! K L

U •i- V

V X Z
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from the various forms representing each letter, in the speci-

mens transmitted to us, that which would seem to have been

most naturally derived from the ordinary Roman letter.
l

From the statement by Plutarch, that Cicero stationed

several scribes in different parts of the Senate chamber to

take down the speech of Cato, we may infer that the custom

prevailed then, as in modern times, of employing a consid-

erable number of short-hand writers at the same time so

as to relieve each other at short intervals. St. Augustine

speaks, in his epistle clii, of eight notaries assisting at his

discourses, four on his part and four named by others, who

relieved each other and wrote two and two, in order that

nothing which he taught might be omitted or altered. St.

Jerome had four notaries and six librarii or " transcribers "
;

the former wrote at his dictation by notes, and the latter

transcribed at length in the ordinary letters that which the

notaries had written. 2

The system of reporting in the French Chamber of Depu-

ties before 1849 is described as consisting in the simulta-

neous employment of "nine rouleurs (that is, stenographers,

who relieved each other every two or three minutes), and

four reviseurs (that is, the most skilful stenographers), who

wTrite (notent) for twelve or fifteen minutes at a time, and

are charged also with the oversight and correction of the

work of the rouleurs* A similar method is adopted by the

reporters in the House of Representatives at Washington

;

2 Encyclopedic, tachygraphie.
3 Histoire de Stenographic, cited above.
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each one reporting for a certain number of minutes, and

then, while another takes his place, carrying his notes

to the reporter's room where they are written out in long-

hand ; so that within a few minutes after a member has

finished a speech a page can hand him the whole for his

revision.

In the time of Justinian, contracts, written by the notaries

in abridged writing or characters, were not binding until they

had been transcribed or written out in full, and an edict was

issued by him forbidding the employment of these abbrevia-

tions for the future in public writings, on account of the

ambiguity which might arise from the resemblance of the

signs. As already stated, their use ceased entirely in the

tenth century. The decline of literature in the following

centuries caused them to fall into such oblivion that a short-

hand Book of Psalms, which Trithemius mentions as found

by him in a monastery, was entitled, in the catalogue of the

convent, "A Psalter in the Armenian language." The pos-

session of such manuscripts was, in those days of ignorance

and superstition, considered proof of sorcery and witchcraft,

and both the manuscripts and their owners were ruthlessly

consigned to the flames.



CHAPTER Y.

MODERN SYSTEMS OF SHORT-HAND.

After the disappearance of the notce there seems to have

been no revival of the art of short-hand until the latter part

of the sixteenth century, when a Mr. RatclifF, of Plymouth,

in England, is said to have proposed a kind of short-hand

writing by retaining the ordinary letters, but omitting the

vowels and such consonants or even syllables as could be

spared without rendering the writing unintelligible. This

system was published at London, in 1688, after the death of

the author. In 1588, a system by Timothy Bright, called

"Characterie, An Art of Short, Swift, and Secret writing,

by Character," was published at London, in which, as in the

Tironian notes, each word was represented by a distinct sign,

the whole being arranged in the form of a dictionary.

The first attempt to invent a short-hand alphabet was by

John Willis, whose "Art of Stenographic or Short-Writing "

was published at London in 1602. An interesting descrip-

tion of his system is given in " An Historical Account of

Short-Hand" by James Henry Lewis, 1 by which it appears

that Willis omitted such letters as are superfluous or imper-

fectly sounded, and employed two sizes for each character,

distinguishing most of the vowels and diphthongs by the junc-

1 Printed at London without date, but soon after the year 1815.

(25)
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tion of the small character to the large, or the large to the

small in various positions. The short vowels he expressed

by dots. He also made use of symbolical and special ab-

breviations. Some of the characters in his alphabet repre-

senting simple letters were compounded of more simple

characters already used for other letters, a defect which con-

tinued in all the systems which succeeded that of Willis

until the invention of the loop system, published by Byrom,

in 1767. Another defect of this system, and of the others

founded on a similar plan, is that the characters do not

readily join to form words.

John Willis's system was used by Thomas Lechford, author

of " Plaine Dealing or Newes from New England's Present

Government," &c, London, 1642. (See edition by J. Ham-

mond Trumbull, Boston, 1867, pp. xxxviii and xl.)

During the two hundred years which followed the publi-

cation of Willis's work, a great number of systems were

published in England, many of them, however, differing only

in some of the characters or in the directions for writing.

The alphabets of nearly all of them are exhibited by Lewis in

his book above referred to . As that book is now rare2 1 have re-

produced, in the two accompanying tables, forty-four of these

alphabets, leaving out only those which are less important as

being wholly or nearly like others that had preceded them

(see after p. 45). A reference to these may be a con-

venience as a partial guide to those who have occasion either

to study the history of the art, or to decipher short-hand

8 The only copy I have met with is in the Boston Public Library.
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manuscripts of that period. It should be observed, how-

ever, that the value of a system cannot always be measured

by its alphabet alone. For a more particular description of

the various systems I would refer the reader to the account

given by Lewis, whose extended investigation and ingenious

criticisms render his work an authority on the subject. At

the conclusion of his account, Lewis makes the following 1

statement :
" My library of Short-hand books, and manu-

script curiosities in the art, are (I believe) unrivalled in this,

or any other country. Many of the volumes described in

the present publication are unique, and have only been col-

lected at a great expense of time and labor .... My

collection has cost me more than fifteen years labor, and an

expense of more than five hundred pounds."

I have also selected a few of Lewis' observations on some

of these systems, as pointing out the successive improve-

ments in the art.

In the system of Edmond Willis (1618 and 1627) the

vowels and diphthongs are expressed "by dots or letters

placed about a character" in various positions. He also

employed " a number of marks (drawn from the alphabet)

to represent the double and treble consonants that begin

and end words." He noticed the frequency of I and r as a

second letter in initial double consonants; and that h 9 . 1, m,

n and r when initial are followed by a vowel. He also sug-

gested a sort of mental short-hand practice, advising the

learner to imagine the short-hand for words casually heard.

Theophilus Metcalfe (1645) denoted the vowel between
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two consonants by placing the second consonant in the vowel

position (a method used some years before ; see below p. 32).

The system of Jeremiah Eich (1669), which resembled

that of Metcalfe, furnished a foundation for those of Nathan-

iel Stringer, Samuel Botley, William Addy (1695), Henry

Barmby (1700), Samuel Lane (1716), and Philip Doddridge

(1805).

"The most celebrated short-hand writer of the 17th cen-

tury was William Mason" (1672, 1682 and 1707). His

system, as well as that of Rich, is said to have been chiefly

remarkable for methods of contraction by the use of dots

and other marks in various positions. The systems of John

West (1690), Thomas Gurney (1753), John Angell (1758),

James Swaine and Joseph Simms (1761), and Edward

Hodgson (1766), were founded upon Mason's.

Elisha Coles (1674) represented repetitions by the use of

a hyphen, or underscoring; also a difference in monosylla-

bles by a difference in position. '

Abraham Nicholas (1692) represented vowels and diph-

thongs by the position of dots, or of the following consonant

character. His characters for the consonants are derived

partly from the ordinary letters.

James W^eston's alphabet (1727 and 1745) was the same

as that of Metcalfe (1645). He employed the dot as a sign

of termination. A part of his book consisted of a "Dic-

tionary, or an Alphabetical Table, containing almost all the

words in the English tongue, with the Short-hand over

against each word." A number of books were printed in
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his characters, among which were a grammar, a dictionary,

the psalms, the New Testament, and many books of the

Church.

In Jeake's system (1748), the vowels a, e, i, o, and the A

are suppressed, and the remaining nineteen letters grouped

as follows : d, I,— ?, r,-— m, n
9
— u, w,— c, s, x z,— 6, f, p>

v,— g, j, k, q,
— y; each group having but one character

assigned to it.

Gurney's system (1753) was founded upon Mason's. It

has been practised in the courts of law, and under govern-

ment patronage in England by his family and descendants to

the present clay. (See Encyclopaedia Brittanica, 8th Edi-

tion, Stenography .)

The "Art of Short-Hand Improved" by David Lyle, Lon-

don, 1762, was based upon principles different from those of

any preceding system. In his preface he observes that "to

carry the art to a greater degree of perfection, these four

ends ought to be kept in view. 1. The most simple char-

acters possible ought to be found out, and their conveniency

of writing and joining considered, in order to signify all the

principal simple sounds and their modifications, and as many

compound ones as can be done in a convenient and short

manner. 2. An inquiry must be made into the English

language, with a view to find out and state in order all the

principal sounds and modifications of sound, together with

their letters ; and to point out those sounds and modifica-

tions of sound which are most frequently used and combined.

3. Of these characters, those which are most easily wrote
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and joined, must be assumed to signify the letters, or the

sounds and modifications, which are most frequently used

and combined with one another. 4. The whole ought to

be abridged as far as possible, to leave it intelligible." In

selecting his characters he made use of elliptic as well as

circular curves, and also of straight lines, points, loops, &c,

producing an unusual variety of forms. This enabled him

to present a list of some four or five thousand words and

phrases, with short-hand signs, which have the appearance of

remarkable brevity ; but this advantage is counterbalanced

by the fact that the abbreviations are too extreme for legi-

bility, and the characters require too much exactness in the

writing.

The "Universal English Short-Hand," by John Byrom

(1767), receives high praise from Lewis, and is said to form

a new era in the history of the art. He expressed the vowels

by dots in five positions ; classed the letters according to

their affinity of sound, and adapted his characters to this

classification. For these he chose the simplest straight lines

and segments of the circle. Having regard, however, to

the beauty and convenience of the writing, he adopted the

expedient of allowing for some of the letters the use of sev-

eral characters differing in direction, and also made use of

the circle or loop combined with the straight line or curve.

His characters were remarkably simple and well adapted for

joining together. He also devised some ingenious methods

of abbreviating .words and phrases. The following is his

arrangement of the consonant sounds :
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;;, 6, /, v. t, d, th, dh.
. m, n, Z, r, /*.

s, #, s/i, zA. />;, </, c/t, j.

Many systems have been more or less derived from that

of Byrom, as, for instance, that of Anlay Macanlay (1747),

and that of Thomas Molineux (1804.) According* to Lewis,

Macaulay's was largely derived from the unpublished manu-

script of Byrom's system.

The system of W. J. Blanchard (1786), is said by Lewis

to far surpass all that had preceded it, particularly in regard

to methods of contraction.

The "New System of Short-hand," by Richard Roe (1802),

is described as "the first attempt to construct an alphabet

sloping uniformly in one direction."

Beside the alphabets given by Lewis there was also that

of [Rev. Thomas] Archisden, mentioned in a letter from

England by Edward Howes to John Winthrop, jr., Nov. 23,

1632. The letter and the alphabet are printed in the Mas-

sachusetts Historical Society Collections, 4th ser., vol. vi,

p. 481. The writer says, "As for my usual characters, they

are that wherewith I conceive you have been formerly ac-

quainted, vizt. Mr. Arkisdens .... I thought good to

send you his character for fear you should have forgotten it,

as thus." (See alphabet No. 45 of the accompanying plate.)

" They are approved of in Cambridge to be the best as yet

invented ; and they are not yet printed nor common."

This alphabet resembles very closely that of Edmond Wil-

lis (1618). A very similar alphabet was used by Ralph
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Fogg, the first clerk of the Quarter Court established at

Salem, Mass., in 1636, and also at the same time the town

clerk of Salem. From his short-hand minutes on his court

records and town records (written during the years 1636-

1639), I obtain the characters given in alphabet No. 46 in

the accompanying plate.

He expressed the vowels by dots in five positions about

the preceding character, as in the system of Edmond Willis.

Vowels between two consonants he omitted, placing the

second consonant in the vowel place, as in the system after-

wards published by Metcalfe (1645). A similar system was

used by President Edward Holyoke, in his short-hand ser-

mons now in the manuscript collection of the Essex Insti-

tute ; and also by Samuel Parris, the minister of Salem

Village in 16 (J2 ; and by Thomas Blowers, minister at Bev-

erly (1701-29). 3

Among the curiosities of the art may be mentioned the

systems of Richardson (1800), and of Blanc (Paris, 1801).

The former made use of two perpendicular and three hori-

zontal lines, placing the character for the second letter of a

word in a particular position on these lines, thereby indicat-

ing the first letter and saving the necessity of writing its

character. The latter made use of the principle of the musi-

cal staff, his letters being represented by a short stroke or

3 The alphabet used by John Hull in his Diary, of -which a description is given in

the " Archseologia Americana" (Am. Aut:q. Secy.), Vol. Ill, p. '279, seems to be
nearly the same.
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curve written across, above, or below, one of four hori-

zontal lines.

The system of Rev. W. E. Scovil, of which the sixth

American edition was published at New York in 1874, re-

sembles the alphabetic systems of the last century, and, as

stated in his preface, is indebted to Macaulay in particular

for many of the characters. 4 Although his alphabet has full

characters for the vowels, ho also provides a list of smaller

signs to be placed about the consonant character, in var-

ious positions, so as to indicate an omitted vowel or

diphthong.

Among the alphabetic systems, that of Samuel Taylor,

published at London in 1786, seems to possess great

advantage for simplicity and brevity, although perhaps at

too great a sacrifice of legibility. The title is as follows:

"An Essay intended to establish a Standard for an universal

system of Stenography, or Short-Hand writing, upon such

simple and approved principles as have never before been

offered to the public, whereby a person in a few days may

instruct himself to write short-hand correctly, and by a little

practice cannot fail taking down any discourse delivered in

public. By Samuel Taylor, many years Professor and

Teacher of the Science at Oxford, and the Universities of

Scotland and Ireland."

This has been much used both in England and in this

country, and also in France, the system of Bertin (Paris,

3 * See above p. 31.
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1792) being a modification of it. The same system, copied

bodily, without acknowledgment, from Taylor's book, was

published at Boston in 1800. (See alphabet No. 47 in the

accompanying plate.)

In his introduction, Taylor points out what he considers

the defects of preceding systems, viz., badly chosen charac-

ters, the representation of prepositions and terminations by

separated characters, the use of arbitrages and symbols, too

great similarity of characters, and finally the method of join-

ing words together expressing only the initials of each. To

avoid these objections he reduces the number of sounds for

which distinct characters are to be provided, to twenty, viz.,

b, d, f or v, g or j, h, h or q, I, m, n, p, r, s, t, w, x, y, ch,

sh, tit, and the termination ioas. (See No. 39 in the accom-

panying table of alphabets.) lie represents ch by a curve

turned in the opposite direction to that of the character for

/; sh by a hook prefixed to the character for s; th by a hook

prefixed to the character for t; and ioas by a hook at the

end of the character for s. Vowels in the middle of words

he omits. When they begin or end a word he expresses

them, if strongly pronounced, by a dot, no distinction being

made between the different vowels. Diphthongs and final y

arc treated as vowels. His characters for b, m, and j) are

perhaps not well chosen, being more difficult for initials than

simple curves would be; but he states that b may often be

omitted. The loop forms may be turned either way in join-

ing, lie omits It in the middle of words, and very often at

the beginning. Certain common terminations are denoted
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by a clot or short stroke in various positions. The character

for d is written downwards, and the same stroke upwards is

used for r when joined to another letter.

An abstract from one of his plates will show the brevity

of the writing.

.| - A •% q AT \ ^ \ ^ -* l. /->u -cr^ ^ fa ^ <f|

<T ./ > — yt I. *, £A? ^cr-^-^tf^ /" O- \ Vf. w ^_j /- ^L

%(5T> /"**/. ^ ^/1 /V «. ^ <^ .U «^ ^p w . ^ ^ ^/-* <f%' N ^ |.

f/v . ur-/- -^ V <£- V £* I V- f V> <^ /*&-**% £ %, — fotf

<^\ o\ kj "J- cr-^y - A' . *y \ £r**-'~V %> fVv' 6 «-v — ^-» "^ ,or

y. .^ J> — ^c -<r ^ < • cr- ^ <T- - ^t V/ *) '& ('%—

[In the above some of the words are expressed by their initials. The

following is the same in long-hand.']

"It has been observed by writers of morality, that in order

to quicken human industry, providence has so contrived it,

that our daily food is not to be procured without much pains

and labour. The chase of birds and beasts, the several arts

of fishing, with all the different kinds of agriculture, are

necessary scenes of business, and give employment to the

greatest part of mankind. If we look into the brute crea-

tion, we find all its individuals engaged in a painful and

laborious way of life, to procure a necessary subsistence for

themselves, or those that grow up under them. The preser-

vation of their being, is the whole business of it.. An idle

man is therefore a kind of monster in the creation. All

nature is busy about him; every animal he sees reproaches
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him. Let such a man, who lies as a burthen or dead weight

upon the species, and contributes nothing either to the riches

of the commonwealth, or to the maintenance of himself or

family, consider that instinct with which providence has

endowed the ant, and by which is exhibited an example of

industry to rational creatures."

Various attempts have been made to avoid the use of

detached dots or marks for vowels and diphthongs, among

which may be mentioned, as possessing many points of ex-

cellence, the "Complete Guide to the Art of Writing Short-

Hand," by Thomas Towndrow, Boston, 1837. (See No. 48

in the table of alphabets). The author in his preface quotes

from Lewis's "Ready Writer, or Ne Plus Ultra of -Short-

Hand," to show that "the mode of expressing the steno-

graphic vowels by means of points is not only an enemy to

legibility, but is also calculated to destroy the purpose of

expedition." This is very clearly shown by calling attention

to the fact that in making a detached dot, point, or mark,

not only must the intervening space be passed over as much

as if a line were described, but a certain portion of time

must be lost in the mere raising and lowering of the pen.

He expresses his surprise that Lewis, after so clearly point-

ing out the defect of this method, should himself, in a great

measure, run into the very same error.

During the same year, 1837, the phonetic system of Isaac

Pitman, known as "phonography," was first published at

London. Pitman's system, with various modifications of it

by Graham, Munson and others, has been very extensively

used both in England and in this country. The use of de-
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tached clots and marks for vowels and diphthongs, and the

distinction made between light and heavy strokes, reduces

very much the number of sounds for which characters dis-

tinct in form are to be provided. The characters for con-

sonants, therefore, are exceedingly simple, being either a

straight line in one of four directions or a quarter circle in

one of eight positions ; and by the omission of vow^els and

diphthongs a remarkable degree of rapidity can be attained

in the writing, especially if the distinction between the light

and heavy strokes be disregarded. One advantage of the

use of detached marks for vowels and diphthongs is, that in

rapid writing, the consonants may be written alone, form-

ing a sort of " skeleton " of the word, and the vowels or

diphthongs may be afterwards inserted at leisure. To this

method, however, many serious objections are urged, and

efforts have been made to construct a system upon a plan

similar to Pitman's, but providing characters for vowels and

diphthongs capable of being joined to the consonant charac-

ters, so that words may be written without lifting the pen.

The system of David P. Linclsley, entitled "The Elements

of Tachygraphy," Boston, 1869, has a list of "vocal signs" for

vowels and diphthongs, consisting of small marks or points

which resemble those of Pitman, but are to be written at the

beginning or end of the consonant character instead of being

detached. He has not, however, succeeded in wholly avoid-

ing the use of detached marks for vowel sounds; and he

retains the expedient of light and heavy strokes. The mi-

nuteness of the " vocal si^ns " renders careful writing nee-

essary, for which numerous rules and directions are given.
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The consonant-characters are the same in form as those of

Pitman, being either straight lines or quarter circles; but

they are differently distributed among the consonant sounds.

The double consonants are represented by hooked signs as

in Pitman's system. The author claims that the two great

principles of continuity and lineal ity, which had been ap-

prehended by some of the stenographic writers, but were

overlooked by phonographers, have at last been "secured in

Tachygraphy by connective vowels and a skilful arrangement

of the consonant letters." "Experience," he remarks, "is

more reliable than theory ; and the practical success of a

particular method is of more value than any explanation of

the philosophy by which that success is gained. Yet the

seductiveness of brief forms, attained at no matter how

much sacrifice of simplicity and legibility, is so great, that

those with but little experience are very likely to be de-

ceived. There is something fascinating in the beautiful

devices for contraction that leads the student forward step

by step ; and he is unwilling to leave anything unlearned

that the science renders possible." In this connection he

makes the very judicious observation, that, "if the student

memorizes a greater number of details than he can command

readily, they burden the mind, hinder speed in writing, and

finally lead to disgust and failure." Like many other sys-

tems, that of Tachygraphy possesses two " styles," one style

in which the system is adapted for reporting, and another

"fully-written" style, adapted for the less rapid kind of

writing.



CHAPTEE VI.

CONCLUSION.

In concluding this brief history of stenography I would

mention, without attempting to particularly describe them,

two systems resembling each other in this, that each is de-

veloped in connection with another invention having for its

object a sort of universal language. The first is that of

Bishop Wilkins in his " Essay towards a Real Character and

a Philosophical Language," printed for the Royal Society, at

London, in 1668; and the second is the "Universal Line-

Writing and Steno-Phonography, on the basis of 'Visible

Speech,'" by Alexander Melville Bell, published at London

in 1869.

Bishop Wilkins, in his most remarkable and ingenious

work, bavins? first arranged "all such things and notions as

fall under discourse," according to a philosophical analysis

into genera, species, differences, etc., proceeds to invent a lan-

guage in which each sound represents a definite idea ; and

also a writing or "real character" in which each mark repre-

sents likewise a definite idea. This "real character" is a

horizontal line with various marks joined to it so as to indi-

cate the "genus," "species," &c, of the idea to be repre-

sented. For pronouns, prepositions, adverbs, modes, &c,

he makes use of dots, strokes or points placed above, on,

(39)
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or below the line of the "real character." To complete his

work he added also two kinds of writing for representing

sounds, the one being "more facile and simple, the other

more complicate, but with this advantage, that it hath in the

shape of *t some resemblance to that configuration which

there is in the organs of speech upon the framing of [the]

several letters, upon which account it may deserve the name

of a natural character of the letters." In the first or more

simple writing, the consonants are represented by perpen-

dicular lines or curves distinguished from each other by

small marks at the top or bottom. The vowels are repre-

sented by loops or hooks at the top, middle, or bottom of

the consonant character, in the other method of writing,

each sound is represented by a figure intended to resemble

the configuration of the organs of speech and the nature of

the utterance. To make this more plain there are engraved

pictures exhibiting the position of the mouth parts for each

sound. His arrangement of the consonants shows a careful

study of the true nature of their distinction. I omit those

not used in English pronunciation,

j

Root.
|
Inmost palate. c g ng

Tongue, i

{
T»P-!

1 o„To
,

??heS?
0,

'i
i 4 » ta ah 1 . H. * . .

O-Lip.
j S&WSeth.f P b m f v

In the above table c, g, ng, th, dh, sh, and zh, have re-

spectively the sounds as heard in the following words : car,

go, sing, thin, then, sheer, a^ure.

The consonants are described as those letters "in the pro-
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nouncing of which the breath is intercepted by some collision

or closure amongst the instruments of speech ;

" the vowels

being those in the pronunciation of which "the breath is

freety emitted." He calls the vowels 6, 6, d, a, a, and e

"greater." The "lesser vowels" are divided into

"Sonorous; of which it may be said, that they do some-

what approach to the nature of consonants, and are

mediae potestatis; because when they are joyned

with any Vowel to compose that which we call a

Diphthong, they put on the nature of Consonants

;

and when they are not so joyned, but used singly,

they retain the nature of Vowels, which is the reason

why it hath been so much disputed amongst some

Learned Men, whether they are to be reckoned

amongst Vowels or Consonants.

These may be distinguished into

Labial; by an emission of the breath through the

Lips, more Contracted (w) [as in we, or oo as in

food]. 1

Lingual; when the breath is emitted betwixt the

middle of the Tongue in a more Convex posture

and the palate (y) [as in ye, symbol, thy, or I as

iii 1ms] .

Guttural; by a free emission of the breath from the

Throat (u) [as in wp]

.

Mute; When the breath is emitted through the Organs

of speech, being in the same position as before : but

without voice ; to be distinguished as their three

preceding correspondents, into

Labial (hw) or (wh) [as in where]

Lingual (hy) [as in hew ?]

Guttural (h)'."

1 The words enclosed in brackets I have added in order to explain the sounds in-

tended to be represented.
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He considers j (as in jeer) a compound of d and zh, and

ch (as in cAcer) a compound of £ and 6*A . The distinction

between what are commonly called the hard and soft conso-

nants (p and &, £ and eZ, etc.,) is denoted by the words mute

and sonorous (or vocal) the latter having, as he expresses it,

"some kind of vocal sound." He makes twenty-four "usual

diphthongs," all composed of the sound y (as in yard), or

w (as in word), which he treats as vowels, either "preposed"

or "subjoyned" to another vowel sound.

The short-hand system of A. M. Bell, above alluded to,

is founded upon a table of characters, each of which is sug-

gested by the configuration of the organs of speech upon

which the pronunciation of the sound represented by it

depends. These characters, or symbols, present therefore

to the eye, a certain degree of analogy to the sounds rep-

resented, on the same principle as that adopted in his

"Visible Speech," which is itself an extremely ingenious and

extended improvement of the plan proposed by Bishop Wil-

kins. His analysis of the sounds of speech (including all

possible forms of utterance), is very accurate and minute.

By a skilful use of abbreviations and arbitrary characters he

provides a system of short-hand apparently well suited for

reporting.

The foregoing sketch of the origin and progress of the art

of stenography shows the importance that has been attached

to it by many ingenious and learned men, and the unceasing

effort that has been made to devise a system of short-hand

which shall combine these three requisites, simplicity, legi-

bility and brevity.
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Whether anything still remains to be done to more fully

accomplish this object, or whether one system may not be

better suited for one kind of writing and another system for

another kind, is a question worthy of consideration.

The "phonographic" systems founded on Pitman's alpha-

bet are now the most generally used, and are thought by

many to constitute the final perfection of the art. Probably

no other systems have been so skilfully elaborated and im-

proved upon from time to time, and none have had the

benefit of so wide a circulation and of such earnest and

persistent efforts to secure their general adoption. Like the

system of Taylor (described above p. 33) Pitman's "Phono-

graphy" reduces as much as possible the number of sounds

for which characters distinct in form are to be provided.

Taylor reduces them to twenty alphabetic consonants, while

Pitman reduces them to twenty-one phonetic consonant-

sounds. In Taylor's system a single dot in one position

answers for either one of all the vowels and diphthongs, and

is only used at the beginning or end of words ; an expedient

which contributes very much to the simplicity of the system

and to the facility with which it may be acquired, although

it detracts of course from the legibility of the writing. In

Pitman's system, on the other hand, the consonant signs

only are written first and the other signs added afterwards,

more or less fully according to the degree of accuracy re-

quired ; the latter consisting of dots or marks in various

positions about the consonant-characters.

The simplicity of the consonant-characters in Pitman's
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alphabet, rendered possible by thus detaching the vowels

and diphthongs, causes the phonographic systems to seem

remarkably well adapted for the rapid writing of the skilled

and practised reporter, who learns to rely on the representa-

tion of the consonant-sounds only, and upon the frequent

use of word-signs and phrase-signs. For the more ordinary

purposes of the less rapid short-hand writing a greater

degree of accuracy is, however, required, particularly where

the writing is not intended to be made use of immediately.

To insure such accuracy the initial and final vowel-sounds

need to be represented, and it is often desirable to represent

them in the middle of words. If, then, vowel-sounds are to

be represented at all, it is of course a disadvantage to the

writer to be obliged to do so by taking off the pen and

putting in its particular position the detached dot or mark

;

especially if he has to write the consonant-characters of each

word first, and then go back and insert the vowel-marks,

or "vocalize the consonant outline," as it is called. One

expedient adopted to partially obviate this objection is, to

distinguish the accented vowel of a word by writing the con-

sonant outline either above, on, or below the line of writing.

However excellent, therefore, the "phonographic" alphabet

may be as a basis for a reporting system, it may be doubted

whether it is equally well adapted for the less rapid kind of

short-hand writing so often desired in correspondence, com-

position, taking notes, &c, by persons who cannot devote

much time to its study and practice. For these purposes

even some of the alphabetic systems might be found more
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convenient, as for instance that of Taylor, which is equally

concise and much more simple in method ; or that of Town-

drow, in which each word is written continuously, the vowels

and diphthongs being represented by loop-forms easily joined

and quickly written, like those employed for some of the con-

sonants in the system of Byrom (1767).

The plates on the two following pages exhibit the alpha-

bets of forty-four systems published from 1602 to 1802,

taken from Lewis's Historical Account of Short-hand already

referred to; two alphabets of 1632 and 1636 not given by

Lewis; and the alphabet of Towndrow published in 1837.

The one numbered 47, is a mere copy of that of Taylor

(No. 39). On page 48 will be found a list of the names of

the authors and the dates of publication of the alphabets

exhibited.
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48 HISTORY OF STENOGRAPHY.

LIST OF THE ALPHABETS EXHIBITED IN THE ACCOM-

PANYING PLATES.

No Author. Date.

1. John Willis 1G02
2. Eclmond Willis 1G18
3. Witt 1G30
4. Henry Dix 1633
5. Mawd 1635
6. Thomas Shelton 1041
7. Thomas Shelton 1650
8. Theophilns Metcalfe 1G45
9. Jeremiah Rich 16G9

10. John Farthing 1G54
11. Job Everardt 1658
12. Noah Bridges 1G59
13. William Mason 1672
14. William Mason 1682
15. William Mason 1707
16. Elisha Coles 1674
17. William Hopkins 1674
18. Lawrence Steel 1678
19. Abraham Nichols 1692
20. Francis Tanner 1712
21. Philip Gibbs 1736
22. Aulay Macanlay 1747
23. Peter Annet . . 1750
24. Thomas Gurney 1753
25. Henry Taplin 1760
26. Thomas Stackhouse 1760
27. David Lyle 1762
28. Alphabet of Reason 1763
29. Mark Anthony Meilan 1764
30. John Byrom 1767
81. Wm. Holdsworth & Wm. Aldridge . . . ... . 1768
32. R. Graves & S. Ashton 1775
33. Wm. Williamson 1775
34. Thomas Ilervey 1779
35. W. J. Blanchard 1779
36. W. J. Blanchard 1786
37. John Mitchell 1782
38. Michael Nash 1783
39. Samuel Taylor 1786
40. William Graham 1787
41. William Mavor 1789
42. Thomas Rees 1795
43. John Crome 1801
44. Richard Roe ' . 1802
45. Archisden 1632
46. Ralph Foui>- (Salem) 1036
47. (Printed at Boston) 1809
48. Thomas Townclrow 1837



COPY OF THE RECORD OF DEATHS OF THE
FIRST CHURCH IN ROWLEY, MASS.

COMMUNICATED BV GEO. B. BLODGETTE. A. M.

So far as known no record of deaths was kept by the

church until the decease of the Rev. Samuel Phillips,

second minister, in 1696. This record was then begun

by the Rev. Edward Payson, fourth minister, and con-

tinued by him and his successor the Kev. Jedidiah Jewett

to the time of Mr. Jewett's death, 1774.

"A copy of the First Book of Bnrialls and Deaths of

the town of Rowley" was printed in Vol. V of the His-

torical Collections. It covered a period from the set-

tlement of the town, 1639, to 1750. The names there

printed are omitted here, except where there is some

additional description which will aid genealogical research.

Mr. Payson's record often gives the date one day later

than the town record.

[REV. EDWARD PAYSON, RECORDER.}

1696. .

Mercy Silver, Dr
. Sam11

. March 30.

Goodw. [Hannah] Russell. July 5.

1697.

Caleb Burbank's Infant. March 25.

Anthony Bennet. May 11.

4 ;49)



1698.

Josiah Wood's child Josiah. Feb. 2.

Amos Stickney, s. Andrew. Feb. 4.

Tho s
. Dickinson's Infant. Feb. 14.

Widow Grant. Feb. 16.

Ebenezar Wheeler, s. Jonathan. April 21.

A child of Caleb Jacksons. May 20.

Samnell Mighell. January 31.

1699.

Joseph Horsley. March 30.

;Sarah Brown, D r
. Nath". April 7.

Thomas Alley. MajJL
Benjamin Thurston, s. Joseph. June 30.

Samuel Silver his Infant New Born. July 20.

Jonathan Hopkinson, s. Michael. July 30.

Mary Platts, D r
. James. August 8.

James Dresser, s. John jun1'. October 16.

1700.

Goody Reila, wife Henry. October 8.

Mary Decker, Relict of John Decker. December 25.

Mary Silver, wife Samuel Silver. January 4.

Thomas Tod, s. John Tod. January 11.

1701.

Sister Jackson, wife Caleb. April 20.

Moses Platts his Infant unbaptized. July 16.

1702.

James Tod's Infant, a Twin unbaptized. March 11.

Sarah Paison, my sweet babe. > March 20, both carry

d

Benjamin Stewart, s. James. $ together to y
e grave.

Moses Scott, s. John. July 8.

John Clark, jun 1

., s. Jn°. Clark. Augst
. 14.
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Hannah Platts, Infant D. Moses. > ^ h 10
Elisabeth Jewett, Infant D. John. >

The aged widow Peirson, relict of Deacon Jn°. Peir-

son. Jany
. 12.

Patience Barker, Infant D. Jacob. January 24.

1703.

Widow Deborah Searls. March 25.

Hannah Scott, D. John, Infant. July 5.

James Platts, s. James. August 18. Infant.

Benoni Bayley, s. Jonathan. Nov. 21.

1704.

Mark Prime his child soon after born. April 3.

Thomas Leaver. April 25.

The widow aged good Sister Bayly. April 29. Alass !

Br
. Jeremiah Elsworth. May 6 th

.

Clark John Hopkinson. May 29.

Deborah Trumble. June 5.

Samuel Dickinson's young child still born. Dec. 19.

Samuel Dresser, sen 1
'., dyed most suddenly. Dec. 28.

Humphery Hobson, son John Hobson. January 31.

1705.

The Aged Widow Faith Law. March 30.

Hannah Couper, D. Samuel. Septr
. 25.

Stephen Peirson, senr
. January 25.

The widow Aged Sister Palmer. Febry
. 20.

1706.

Caleb Hobson, son William. April 4.

Bointon, son Samuel. May —

.

Hannah Broclebank, D. Joseph. July —-.

Joseph Kilborn, sen r
. ) Slain by y

e Indians at

Jeremiah Nelson. > Dunstable. July 10.
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Thomas Spofford. July 20.

John Pickard. August 5, being wounded by y
e Enemy

dyed at Billerica.

Abraham Bointon, gs Samu? Decemb. 1, > QemM
Moses Bointon, > Decemb. 7, >

Sarah Laighton, an elderly maid. Decemb. 8.

David Stewart, s. James, choked with a croeqier (?).

Jan*. 10.

A young child of Samuel Primes. Jany
. 14.

Sister Sarah Greenongh dyed at Tanton. February 10.

1707.

Sarah Bointon, D. Benoni. , Aprill 5.

Widow [Mary] Horsley. May 7.

Lieu1
. Thomas Geage, dyed at Port Royal. Augs*. —

.

William Jewett, Infant son Abraham. 10-10.

Two babes (Gemini) of John Kinclrick. Feby
. —

.

1708.

Elisabeth Dickinson, D. Thomas. April 1.

A young Infant of Nehemiah Jewetts. May 16.

Mary Jewett, D. Joseph, Drowned. June 17.

A young Infant Twin of Sam11
. Todds still born. June

18.

Another Infant Twin of Samuel Tods. June 27.

Two Infants of Samuel Lancasters. Angst
. Twins.

Mr
. Jachin Rainer. July 8.

Rich

1709.

An Infant still born of Richard Clarks. Augst
. 19.

Lieu*. John Stickney.

George White, senr
. -——

—

Tho. 1 Eiithorp, an aged neighbor.

iThe town record gives " Nathaniel. 3"
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Jeremiah Bointon, son Caleb deceased. June 1.

Sarah Jewett, D. Nathaniel. June 26.

Richard Dresser, s. Jonathan. Septemb. 9.

The widow Trumble. Novenib. 20.

A child of Abraham Jewets still born. Nov. 21.

Tho. Tenny, his youngest child. Feby
. 9.

1710.

Henry Reiley aged ab*. 82, not in full comunion. May
24.

Jane Scott, D. John Scott, an Infant. July 18.

John Pickard, s. Sam 11
. Pickard. September 17.

Samuel Lancaster, Drowned. September 19.

Maria Kilborn, D. Samuel. September 24.

The aged widow Todd, The [widow] of old Mr
. Jn°.

Todd. November 18.

Amos Pilsbury, s. Amos. Feb. 19.

Samuel Ayres, slayn by y
e Indians at Winter Harbor.

1711.

Thomas Clark, Infant s. Richard. Augst
. 15.

Mehetabel Chaplin, Infant of Jeremiah. Octobr
. 31.

Samuel Bointon, Jun r
. froze to death. Decern!/.

1712.

Mrs
. Bennet. March 26.

Serg4
. Tho. Nelson, senr

. April 6.

Richard Clark's Infant still born. Septr
. 5.

John Chaplin, Infant son John. Decembr
. 31.

Joseph Chaplin, son of Jeremy. February 28.

1713.

Sarah Geage, D. William, scalded to death. June 18.

Daniel Weicom his son, a young child unbaptized.

June 25.
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Benjamin Sawyer, s. Ezekiel. July 25.

Nath11
. Dresser's young child.

Elisabeth Jewett, Dr
. Mrs

. [Ruth] Lunt. —
Isaac Kilborn, dumb & deaf from his birth. Decemb1

19.

Hannah Clark, wife of Judah. Jany . 28.

1714.

Hilkiah Bointon, Infant s. Hilkiah. April 28.

An Infant of Thomas Geag-es still born.

Sarah Nelson, wife of Ephraim Nelson. June 13.

Mrs
. Sarah Phillips, relict ofMr

. Sam11
., Pastr

. of Eow-
ley. July 15.

Mary Dresser widow, relict of Sam11
. Dresser. August

21.

Aaron Pengry, senr
., dyed September 19.

Mary Sawyer, wife of John Sawr
. SepV28.

John Bointon, Infant s. John. October 20.

Sister Wood, Aged widow, relict of Tho. Wood. De-

cemb. 29.

Ann Palmer, the wife of Francis. Feby
. 27.

1715.

Clerk James Bayley, honest Neibor. March 20.

Samuel Nelson, s. Joseph. May 6.

John Hodgkin, Infant s. John. June 10.

John Bennet, s. John. July 23.

Peter Couper, s. Samuel, drowned. Augst
. 12.

Jane Pickard, D. Francis & Edna. Septr
. 27.

Jonathan Pickard's young child unbaptized. Jany . 3.

Mrs
. Syles after long pining sickness. Jany

. 25.

The widow Kilburn, relict of Joseph Kilborn. Feb. 9.

The Aged good widow Piccard near 90 old. Feb. 20.
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1716.

Jane Scott, D r
. Joseph Scott. Aprill 14.

Mercy Hopkinson, D r
. Jeremiah, an Infant. ——

-

Ezekiel Laiton, s. Ezek11
., a young man in his prime.

Aug. 24.

The wife of Thomas Dickinson. August 30.

Amos Pilsbury, Infant s. Amos. Septr
. 8.

Another child of Amos Pilsbury, both at a birth.

Thomas Geage his young child, ) both )^, .

Judah Clark his young child, S unbaptized. 5

John Scott, Infant s. Jn°. Scott. October 28.

1717.

John Hodgkin, son Jn°. March 15.

John Dolliver, s. John, drowned in or
. River. March

16.

Mark Prime, s. Sam 11
. April. A hopefull child.

Hannah Dresser, D. Samuel. May 31.

Abigail Layton, D. Richard. May 30.

Edward Woodbury, s. Sam11
. June 12.

Johannah Platts, D. Serg*. Jn°. Plats. June 13.

Sam Dresser, called Jno. Dresser, 39. July 23.

Samuel Heyden, dyed of a Lingering Consumption.

July 28.

Dorothy Pickard, D. Francis. Augsfc
. 25.

Dunkin Stewart ab*. (it's thot) an 100 years old.

Augst
. 30.

Two Infant Twins of Moses Pickards, soon after yy
were born. Oct. 17.

Solomon Smith, an Infant of John Smith. Octobr
. 20.

Ann Tenny, wife of Samuel. Decembr
. 22.

The Aged widow Mrs
. Johnson. Decembr

. 25.

Joseph Bointon, son of Hilkiah. Feb. 8.

William Creasie, senior. Febr. 9.

Ebenezar Forster of a pining Sickness. Febry
. 25.
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1718.

Samuel Prime in his prime. March 5.

Elisabeth Hopkinson, wife Jonathan. March 9 th
.

Hannah Bointon, wife Samuel. March 13.

Joseph Dresser, dyed from home. ) yr
, u <>/»

Margaret Dresser, widow, &c. 3

Mr
. Robert Greenough. >

March 3Q>
Hannah Shepard. 5

Rebecca Dresser, wife Lieu*. John. April 2.

Simon Lull, only son Simon, drowned. May 16.

Elisabeth Woodberry, D. Samuel. June 26.

Bridget Bradstreet, D. Moses. July 22.

Caleb Jackson. Augst
. 10.

Dorothy Rogers, wife Robert. Augsfc
. 17.

Nathanael Elithorp. Septemb1
". 28.

John Choat, s. Robert. October 27.

John Pickard, s. Francis. Janry
. 6.

Dr
. David 2 Bennet, aged above 100. Febry

. 4.

Jonathan Hopkinson. Feb. 11.

Joshua Jewet, s. Joshua. Feby
. 18.

John Jackson, of great fame. Feby
. 23.

1719.

Mehetabel Sawyer, Dr
. Ezek". April 3.

Daniel Chaplin, s. Jeremiah. April 16.

John Elithrop an Aged man. May 5.

Serg*. Thomas Nelson by long consumption. May 20.

John Hobson, son of Ensign Jn°. July 22.

Mark Prime, s. Sam11
, deceased. Augst

. 13.

Or
. Sister Mary Hartshorn wife Jn°. Septembr

. 16.

James Davis, son Moses & Hanah. Septemb. 18.

John Pickard, son Jonathan. Novr
. 12.

2 Misprinted "Daniel" in Vol. V, page 260.
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Eebecca Hodgkin, D r
. John. Decemb. 19.

Lydia Todd, wife Sam 11
. junr

. Feb. 7.

1720.

Daniel Thirston, Junr
. March 10.

Edna Pickard, D. Francis. March 20.

Ezekiel Layton, s. Richard. May 30. ) p
John Layton, s. Richard. June 6. 5

Abigail Hodgkins, wife John. June 18.

Deborah Nelson, wife Ephraim. June 29.

Mary Nelson, Infant D. Ephraim. July 4.

Mighill Creasie Jun 1'. July 15.

Moses Pilsbury, Infant s. Amos. July 27.

Nehemiah Hopkinson, Infant s. Jeremiah. Sept. 24.

Jn°. Dresser's D r
. Martha's Infant illegitimate child.

Nov r
. 23.

Peter Woodberry s. Sam11
. Janry

. 5.

Nathaniel Hammon's Infant unbaptizd
. Jany

. 29.

1721.

Sarah Palmer, D. Thomas junr
. April —-.

Ruth Bointon, D. Hilkiah. July —

.

Mary Barker, D. Jacob.

Tho. Burtby's Infant, unbaptized. August 2.

Thomas Saunders, s. Edward. August 14.

Mary Birtby, wife Thomas. August 17.

Sarah Peirson, wife Joseph. Felo de se, poor Sarah !

!

Sept1'. 2.

The Aged Widow Piatt. Novembr
. 16.

Phillip Nelson. Decembr
. 4.

Mehetabel Pickard, D r
. Francis. Janry

. —

.

Ann Jewet, Abraham Jewet's widow. Feb. 9.

1722.

Jonathan Wood, Infant s
n

. Thomas. March 11.
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Br
. John Sawyer, after long languishing. April 2.

Samuel Killborn, aftr . long languishing. April 22.

Jane Pilsbury, D r
. Amos. May 10.

Samuel Jewett, s. Joshua. June 4.

Benjamin Sawyer, s. Ezek11
. June 8.

Nathan11
. Bayley, very suddenly. July 21.

Hannah Woodberry, wife Sam11
. Septr

. 27.

Mark Prime. Octobr
. 8.

Abigail Clark, wife Richard. Octobr
. 17.

Thomas Hart, a young youth. Octobr
. 24.

Widow Hester Birtby. Octobr
. 30.

Francis Palmer's Infant, lived ab*. an hour. Novr
. 4.

Hannah Woodberry, D r
. Samuel. Novr

. 9.

Br
. Nathanael Barker, an Aged man.

Sarah Palmer, wife Francis junr
.

Sarah Pickard, D r
. Jonathan. Novr

. 16.

Eliphelet Payson, his Infant born alive. > ^ r ..^

Judith Platts wife Serg*. Jn°. Platts. 5

Sarah Rogers, wife John. Novr
. 20.

Elisabeth Broclebank, wife Joseph. Novemr
. 21.

The Aged Widow Weicom. November 24.

Jane Payson, wife Eliphalet. ) Novembr> 2 5.
Jane Bointon, Dr

. Hilkiah. $

Priscilla Jewet, wife Stephen. Decemb1*. 28.

John Pilsbery, s
n

. Amos. Janry
. 14.

Mary Pilsbery, Dr
. Amos. Janry

. 17.

Mary Creasie, D r
. Jonathan. Janry

. 26.

Widow Mary Creasie, of a consumption. Janry
. 30.

Jeremiah Birtby, a good brother. Febry
. 5.

James Platts, a child, son James. Feb_ry . 14.

The widow Lydia White. Febry
. 25.

1723.

Elisabeth Pilsbery, D r
. Amos. March 4.
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Joseph Kilborn. March 5.

Capt. John Peirson. March 12.

James Brown. March 12.

Deacon Timothy Harris. March 24.

Stephen Peirson, Infant, s
n

. Stephen. March 28.

Ezekiel Layton, Infant, s
11

. Richard. April 3.

Mary Bennet, wife John. April 7.

Robert Rogers, sadler. April 18.

John Smith. April 20.

Elisabeth Chaplin, Dr
. Jeremiah. May 3.

Sarah Palmer, D r
. John, scalded. June 21.

Solomon Jewett, s
n

. Stephen. July 6.

Abigail Bradstreet, wife Moses, junr
. July 11.

Jane Pickard, Dr
. Francis. July 16.

An Infant of John Bayly's still born. July 17.

Sarah Creasie, wife Jonathan! July 28.

Hannah Johnson, Dr
. Sam11

. Sepr
. 22.

Hannah Platts, wife James, junr
. Septr

. 28.

Jeremiah Birtby, s". Jonathan. Octobr
. 26.

Ezekiel Laighton, of Piles & Strangary. Nov 1'. 22.

Widow Ann Smith. December 12.

James Brown, a child lost in y
e fields. Feb. 3.

Grace Canady, widow. February 19.

1724.

Lieut. John Dresser. March 14.

The widow Elithorp, Relict of John. March 21.

Jane Sawyer, Dr
. Ezekiel. March 25.

John Bradstreet, s
n

. Moses. May 12.

Samuel Kelly, s\ Samuel. May 24.

Sarah Bridges, D r
. Jn°. June 9. ) ^

> vjemini
Ruth Bridges, Dr

. Jn°. June 11. 5

Edw. Payson's Infant, still born. Augst
. 29.

Samuel Duty, s
n

. Sam11
. Septr

. 3.

[To be continued.]
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ORDERLY BOOK OF THE REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY
RAISED FOR THE DEFENCE OF THE

TOWN OF BOSTON IN 1776.

[Continued from Vol. XIII, page 252, Part 4.]

COMMUNICATED BY JAMES KIMBALL.

Head Quarters Boston Nov. r 3d
. 1777.

The Col.° takes this early opportunity to return hlsi

thanks to the Gentlemen, Officers, Non Commission'

J

Officers & Matrosses for their extraordinary Military & :

;

Soldier-like behavour on the Rhode to & from Camp M
the polite treatment the Inhabitants rec. d from them.
Such conduct will always keep the Regiment in high

esteem & they never need fear, being well supply'd &i

kindly treated whenever called out to March through the;!

Country.

The Col. declares to the Regiment that he was almost

assured of Victory & Success by the Spirit & Willingness!

with which they turn'd out on Occasions when there was
a probability, to go on the Island to attack the Enemy.

Notwithstanding their Prodigious fatigues he Never
once heard a Complaint & the Reg. 1 may depend upon it

he will take the first opportunity to lay the whole matter:

before the Gen. 1 Court by way of petition & exert every
nerve in his power to gett them some allowance for great

fatigues.

Head Quarters Boston Nor. r
5.

th 1777.

Order'd
That Cap.* Lincoln with his Company embark this day

for Hull.

(60)
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That Cap. 1 Phillip's Company hold themselves in readi-

ness to embarke for Castle Island this Day by two oClock,

P. M., Lieu. 4 McClure, Lieu. 1 Ingersol & Lieu/ Prince of

Cap. 1 Edes's Company to embarke with them. A flatt

Bottom boat will be ready for them at the Boat Wharf
near the Col's.

Cap. 6 Bradle will have a detachment in readiness to

embark at a Minute's warning for Knoddle's Island from
his Company, two Commis. d Officers, two Sergt. 3

, two
Corpl/ & 12 Men, including Bombardiers & Gunners.

That a Guard of one Serg1
, one Corporal & 6 Men be

raised this Morning to keep with the Militia at the Guard
house in the Common & that a Centinel be planted at the

Colonel's & one at the Granery.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Nov. ]

Order'd

That a General Court Martial sett this Day at 10 oClock
at the Laboratory for the Tryal of such prisoners as shall

be brought before them.

Major Melvill, President.

Lieut. White, Judge Advocate.
Major Melvill is desired to fill all vacancys.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Nov/ 9.
tb 1777.

Order'd
That a Gen1 Court Martial be held tomorrow Morning

at the Laboratory at 10 oClock, A. M., for the Tryal of

Cap. 1 Bradle Company for Desertion.

Lieut. Col. Revere, President.

Lieut. Benj. White, Judge Advocate.
That the Captains make out their pay Rolls or abstracts

from Oct. r
l.

st to Nov/ l.
st as soon as possible ; both for

Officers and Men that went on the expedition to Rhode
Island, with the Volunteers and Return them to the Col.°

That Quarter Master Audebert make an immediate re-
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turn to the Col.° what Officers drew their rations at Tiver-

ton & how much.
The Col.° earnestly desires the Captains would see that

the Articles of War, for the regulation of the Troops in

the pay of this State, be read to their respective Compa-
nies the last Wednesday in every Month (this Month
excepted & request they may be Read to the Men as soon

as possible), and the standing Orders every fortnight, the

Col.° has a few to deliver to the Captains.

The Col.° desires the Captains would look to the State

of the Arms in their respective Companies & see that

they are repaired & kept clean & fitt for Action ; also

their other equipments & be very perticular on inspection

days (Wednesdays).
Order'd that the Men immediately deliver in what Am-

munition they have & that the Captains Apply to the

Commissary of Ordnance ' & desire him to have at least

20 rounds of Cartridges suitable size for their Guns to

deliver on any emergency.
The Col.° has the Musician Books ready to deliver to

the Captains for their rifes at 8-8. The Captains will
|

draw one for each hfe & charge it to them.
On any Alarm by da}7 or night the Officers & Men in

Town are Ordered immediately to Repair to the Parade
|

in the Common Compleatly equipt for Action.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Nov/ 11. th 177 7.

Order'd
That the Quarter Master Sergeant attend at the Labor-

atory at 4 oClock, P. M., on Tuesdays & Frydays to

receive the returns for provisions. The Captains will see

that the returns are made in person.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Nov.r 13. th 1777.

Order'd

That the Adj. 4 repremand Serg. 4 Brown of Cap. 4 Todd's
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Company, at the head of the Reg. 1 this Evening at Roll

Call for his not attending to Orders delivered him & his

Negligence in letting the Prisoner escape when he was
Officer of the Guard.
The L.' Col.° takes this opportunity to acquaint all the

Non Commission'd Officers in the Reg. 1 that he is quite

ashamed of the Unsoldierlike behavour of Serg.* Brown
in taking upon himself to Judge of the propriety of

Orders and in not strictly following the orders Delivered

him by the Serg. 1 he relieved by which Neglect the Pris-

oner made his escape. Nothing could induce the Col.°

to pass over so great a Crime but his former Good be-

havour, but he is determined for the future that he will

punish with the utmost severity all such unsoldierlike

behavour & Orders that Serg.* Brown be released from
his confinement.

By Order Col.° P. Revere.

Head Quarters Boston Nov/ 30. Ul 1777.

Order'd

That a Regimental Court Martial be held tomorrow at

the Laboratory at 10 oClock for the Tryal of such Pris-

oner as shall be brought before them.

Cap.' Jon. a W. Edes, President.

Order'd, That no Non Commissioned Officer or Matross
shall hire his Duty done & if any in future are found
Guilty of such Ill-practices Boath he that hired his Duty
to be done & the person who accepted to be hired shall

be tryed by a Court Martial for disobediance of Orders.
Order'd, That no Officer, Non Commis'd Officer, or

Matross be absent from any Guard by Day or Night with-

out leave first obtained from the commanding Officer of

said Guard & then not more than two at a time except
the Guard Consists of more than thirty' including Officers.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Dec. 4. th 1777.

Report having been made to me that the Sergeants &
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Corporals are so totally Negligent of their duty as to suf-

fer the Centinels to relieve themselves without the Cor-

poral, to prevent such Unmilitary & Scandalous conduct

in future.

Order'd
That if any Sergeant suffer any such conduct in future

or any Corporal does be so presumtious as to permit a

Centinel to be relieved without his being present, they

may depend on being punished with such severity as will

make them examples to the Reg.* & put a final stop to

such atrocious Crimes. No Centinel is to suffer himself

to be relieved but by a Corporal. The Serg. ts will take

care never to be absent so as to give the Corporals an
opportunity to lay the fault on him.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Dec/ 5/h 1777.

Order'd
That a Regimental Court Martial be held at the Labo-

ratory tomorrow Morning at 10 oClock for the Tryal of

such prisoners as shall be brought before them.
Cap.* Todd, President.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston Dec/ 6/h 1777.

Proceedings of a Regimental Court Martial held in the

Massachusetts State Reg/ of Art/ by Order Col. Tho. fl

Crafts for the Tryal of James Grace & Tho. s Cleverly,

of Cap/ Edes' Company.
Cap/ Todd President.

Prisoners' Crimes.

Grace, Neglect of Duty. Pleads Guilty.

Cleverly, Stealing. Pleads Guilty.

The Court after maturely considering the Evidence &
Nature of the Crimes are of Oppinion that James Grace
is Guilty of a breach of the 22nd Article of War '& do
sentance that he be reduced to the ranks, & that Thomas
Cleverly is also Guilty of a Breach of the 16 th article of
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war & do sentance him to be Whip'd ten lashes on his

naked back with a Cat O Nine tails.

Signed W.m Todd President.

The Col. approves of the above Sentance of the Court

& Orders it to be put in execution tomorrow Morning
immediately after Roll-Call

.

Proceedings of a Regimental Court Martial held at the

Laboratory for the Tryal of Ebenezer Chamberlain Serg.'

in Cap.* Todd's Company, Dec 1'. 1 st
, 1777.

By Order Col. Crafts.

Jon. a W, Edes President.

Prisoners Crime Leaveing his Guard & suffering others

to do the like. The prisoner pleads Guilty of leaveing

his Guard but denies suffering others to do the like. No
evidence appearing to support the last part of the charge,

the prisoner says in his defence that he ordered the Cor-

poral to take care of the Guard in his absence, which did

not exceed half an hour, & as he had known the Commis-
sion'd Officers when on Guard to give Sergt. s & Corpl. 8

liberty to leave the Guard for a little time he thought he

had a right to take the same.

The Court after duly considering the evidence & the

Nature of the crime are of Opinion that the prisoner be
reduced to the Ranks—& recommend him to the Colonel's

Favour.

Signed Jon. a W. Edes President.

The Col.° Approves of the above sentance & Orders it

to be executed at Roll-Call this Evening.
Order'd that Roll-Call be at 4 oClock till further orders.

Head Quarters Boston Dec. r 24. th 1777.

M. r Quarter Master Symons haveing informed me that

he proposes Quiting the Reg. 1 on the First Day of Jan.7

Order'd that all the Companies Acct. s be rendered in &
Settled with him by the 28 th Instant & that all Commis. d

Officers settle Avith him as to rations, &c, by s
d Day.

Order'd that the Adjutant with one Second Lieu. 1 from
each Company <& all the Men off Duty Assist in remove-

5
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ing the Cannon this Day to the late Barracks West Bos-

ton.

The Barracks being ready for the Men—
Order'd that as many of the Companies go into Bar-

racks this day as possible & that each Cap. 1 see that the

whole are in Barracks to Morrow.
By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Order'd That Adj.* Newhall, L/ Lincoln, L/ Arm-
strong, L/ Hart, L/ Edes, with the Men off Duty Attend

at Eoll-Call A. M. & see that the cannon Waggons, &c,
are removed from the Park to the Barracks at West Bos-

ton.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Wednesday 24/h Dec/

Head Quarters Boston Dec/ 24. th 1777.

Order'd
That Roll-Call on Lord's Days in the Afternoon be held

at half after four oClock.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Dec/ 29. th 1777.

Order'd

That a Kegimental Court Martial be held to Morrow at

10 oClock at the Laboratory for the Tryal of such Pris-

oners as shall be brought before them.

Jon. W. Edes President.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Kegimental Court Martial held in the

Keg/ of Art. y Commanded by Col.° Tho. Crafts by Order
of the Col.° the 29 th Day of Dec/ 1777.

President Cap/ Edes.
Prisoners' Crimes.

Nicholas Bowen, Absent from Duty.
Milbern Omey, Bombardier, Denying his Duty.
The Court after mature Consideration are of Oppinion
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that Omey is not Guilty of Refusing his Duty as he had
several times mounted Guard as a Corporal.

Bowen Pleads Guilty. The Court do Sentance that he

wear a clogg chained at his legg three days & do his tower
duty with it chained on his Legg.

Signed Jou. a W. Edes President.

The Col. approves of the above sentance & Orders it

to be put in execution this Afternoon at Roll-Call & Dis-

charges Omey in consequence of his haveiug Acted as

Corporal.

Head Quarters Boston Jan.* 4. th 1778.

To the Non Commission'd Officers & Matrosses in the

Reg.' under my Command.
I have according to my promise to you on y

e 3d of

Nov. r Apply'd to the General Assembly of this State on
your behalf for some Allowance, which has exceeded my
most sanguine expectations, they haveing Granted a bounty
equil to those in the Continental service, they receiveing

26 pounds with a deduction of 5 pounds & you rec. g 21

pounds without any deduction. Also to those who en-

gaged for 6 pounds in Addition of 50 Dollars or 15

pounds. I was Informed by the Treasurer (last evening)

he would have the Notes ready to Deliver some time this

Week. I cannot but flatter myself Altho' the Duty is

somewhat hard at present, we shall soon have such an
Addition to the Reg. 1 as will make it very easy. The
State haveing done so much on their part, I expect from
you an Implicit Obediance to all Orders, & that they are

Obey'd with willingness & Spirits, as I am Determined to

punish any Disobedience in future with the Greatest se-

verity, therefore

Order'd

That Bombardiers & Gunners go on duty as private

Centinels till further Orders.

That Each Cap. 1 make out a Return Immediately of all

the Non Commission'd Officers & Matrosses who have
been Inlisted into the Reg.* & are now in & are Entitled

to receive the Additional Bounty of 15 pounds.
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That every Commission^ & Non Commis. d Officer Use
every power he is invested with to Discountenance & put

an end to that Unprofitable and Scandalous Vice of Curs-

ing and Swearing. Also to that pernicious & ruinous

practice of Gameing with Cards, &c, which so much
prevails to the ruin of many. That the Orderly Serg. t3

attend every day at the Laboratory, for Orders. That
Cap.* L.* Ingersol take the Command of Cap.* Balch's

Comp.y till further Orders.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston JanJ 4. th 1778.

Order'd
That a Court Martial be held at the Laboratory to mor-

row at 11 oClock for the Tryal of such prisoners as shall

be brought before them.
Cap.* Phillips President.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Regimental Court Martial held in the

Regiment of Artill. y commanded by Col.° Tho. s Crafts,

by
1

Order of the Col.° JanJ 5.*\ 1778, for the tryal of

such prisoner or prisoners as shall be brought before

them.
Cap.* Phillips President.

Prisoners' Crimes.

Eph.m Potter for Neglect of Duty & disobediance of

Orders.

Daniel Sullivan for Neglect of Duty.
The Court after mature deliberation are of Oppinion

that Eph.m Potter is Guilty of the Crime alleged against

him & Sentance him to be Reduced to the Ranks.
And Daniel Sullivan to be put on fatigue six days at

the Laboratory.

Signed Turner Phillips President.

The Col.° Approves of the Above Sentance of the

Court & Orders it to be put in execution as soon as may
be.

Jan. y 6. The Court is Dissolved.

By Order CoL° T. Crafts.
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Head Quarters Boston JanJ 6.
th 1778.

Guards as Usual.

Order'd That every Non Commissioned Officer & Ma-
tross retire to their Barracks at Tattoo Beating & if any
are caught in the streets or out of their barracks they are

to be reported & may expect to be punished.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Regimental Court Martial held in the

Massachusetts State Reg. 1 of Artl. y Commanded by Col.

T. Crafts Jan.*' 6.
th 1778.

Cap.* Todd President.

Prisoner's Names : James McMiliion, Milbern Omey,
John Conrad Osemos.

Crimes.

James McMillion for Neglect of duty pleads not Guilty.

Milbern Omey for refusing to do duty as a Matross
pleads Guilty.

John Conrad Oremos for neglect of duty pleads Guilty.

The Court after haveing duly considered the nature

of the Crimes are of Oppinion that James McMillion is

Guilty of the crime alledgecl & that he be reduced to the

Ranks.
That Milbern Omey should have comply'd with the

Orders lately issued by Col.° Crafts after which, provided
he thought himself wronged, he might have had redress,

as is Allowed in the rules & Regulations, therefore for

disputing himself the Legallity or Illegal lity of Orders &
refusing to comply with the same, do sentance him to be
Reduced to the Ranks.

That John Conrad Osemos haveins: behaved himself so

as to obtain a good Character from his Officers & it ap-

pearing to this Court his intentions were to attend his

Duty, but was mistaken in the time a little, therefore

are of Oppinion that he, on his promising in publick for

the future to diligently attend his duty, be discharged.

Signed W.m Todd President.

The Col.° Approves of the above sentance of the Court
Martial & orders it to be put in execution as soon as may
be.
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Head Quarters Boston Jan.* 13. th 1778.

The Honorable Council of this State having put my
Keg.* under the commands of the Hon'ble Major General
Heath till further Orders.

Ordered that all the Commission'd , Non Commis'd Offi-

cers & Matrosses in my Keg.* are to Obey the s.
d Major

Gen. 1 Heath as their General Officer & to Observe & fol-

low all such Orders &> Instructions as they shall from time

to time receive from him.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Jan.* 16. th 1778.

The Gen. 1 Court Martial whereof Col.° Henry Jackson
is President which was to have sett this Day is to sett on
Monday next at the usual time & place, of which all the

members will take due notice & give their Attendance.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Jan.* 17. th 1778.

The frequent changing of the Garrison makes it Neces-
sary again to repeat, that in case of an Alarm, Disturb-

ance, or fire, all the Troops are to be immediately under
Arms, at their Alarm posts, ready to receive such Orders
as may be sent them. Until further Orders the Square
before Head Quarters is assigned as the post for all Con-
tinental Officers & Soldiers who may be in Town ; such

of Col.° Craft's Keg.* of Artillery as are Quartered in

town at the State Laboratory and Artl. y Shed ; Major
Procter's Detachment, except such of Cap.* Stutson's

Comp.y as may be off Duty, in the Fort on Fort Hill

;

those of Capt. Stutson's Company who are not on Guard
at the Ordnance Store in Brattle Street. The D. Q. M.
Gen. 1 on any such Occasion will Order all his Waggoners
to the Continental Stable where they are to harness the

Horses & fix them to the Waggons & there wait for fur-

ther Orders.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.
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Head Quarters Boston Jan.* 18. th 1778.

The Court whereof Brigadier Gen. 1 Glover was Presi-

dent by Order of the 10. th Ins. 1 to enquire into the

grounds of a Complaint exhibited by L.* Gen. 1 Burgoyne
against Col.° Henly Late Commanding Officer of the

American Troops at Cambridge, after mature Considera-

tion are of Oppinion from the evidence offered on the side

of Gen. 1 Burgoyne against Col.° Henly it will be most
for the honour of Col°. Henly as well as for the satisfac-

tion of all Interested, that the Judgment of a Court Mar-
tial should be taken on his Conduct during his Command
at Cambridge.
The Gen. 1 Approveing the Oppinion of the Court Or-

ders that a Special Gen. 1 Court Martial set on Tuesday
next at ten oClock, A. M., at the Court house in Cam-
bridge for the Tryal of Col.° David Henly late Command-
ing Officer at that Post accused by L. 1 Gen. 1 Burgoyne of

a General tenor of Language & conduct perniciously

criminal as an Officer & unbecoming a Man, of the most
Indecent, Violent, Vindictive Severity against Unarm'd
Men and of Intentional Murder.

Brigadier Gen. 1 Glover President.

L** Col.° Tudor is desired to act as Judge Advocate.
All evidences & persons concerned to attend the Court.

Major Procter will strictly Enjoin the Officers & Sol-

diers of his detachment punctually and Daly to Attend
Roll-Call, of which the Gen. 1

is Inform'd there has of late

been too much Neglect.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Boston Jan.y 18. th 1778.

Regimental Orders

Order'd that six Bombardiers Attend every day at the

Laboratory from Roll-Call till 12 oClock, P. M., and from
half after 2 oClock till Roll-Call, A. M., in the room of

those who worked there. Those who cannot Do Duty
for want of Cloaths are to attend at the Laboratory.

Order'd that the Bombardiers be excused from Centinel

Duty till further Orders.
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Order'd that a Regimental Court Martial be held at the

Laboratory to Morrow at 10 oClock for the Tryal of such

Prisoners as shall be brought before them.

Cap.* Gray President.

Ordered that a Court of enquiry sett on Tuesday Next
at 10 oClock at the Laboratory to enquire into the Con-
duct of Adjutant Newhall towards Andrew Hill who has

entered a complaint to me of being 111 Used.
Cap. 1 Gill President.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Jan. y 19. th 1778.

Regimental Orders

Order'd that the Superior Officer of the two Appointed
for the Day, shall Attend at the Laboratory, whose busi-

ness shall be, to see the working party are constant at the

hours Appointed, & Diligently attend at their work ; he

is also to have a list of their Names returned to him, &
have it call'd over every Morning, Noon, Afternoon, &
Night, & he is only to go the rounds in the Night, the

Younger Officer will go the rounds in the day time & at

Night.

Order'd, That no one in future shall leave any Guard
by Day or Night & it is Order'd that the Mess they belong
to shall carry them their provisions ready cook'd.

Order'd that James Grace in Cap.* Edes' Company re-

duced to the Ranks Dec. r 6th be restored to his former
place as Bombardier.

That Nath. 1 Fowle in Cap.* Marett's Comp.y Reduced
to the ranks Aug. st 15 th be restored to his former place as

Gunner.
That Ebn. r Chamberlin in Cap.* Todd's Company Re-

duced to the ranks Dec/ 1 st be restored to his rank as

Corporal

.

That Milbern Omey of Cap.* Balche's Company Re-
duced to the ranks Jan. ry 8 th be restored to his rank as

Bombardier.
Order'd that a Gen. 1 Court Martial be held at the
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Laboratory to Morrow Morning at 10 oClock A. M. for

the Tryal of And.w Hill.

L.* Col. Eevere, President.

L.* White, Judge Advocate.

Order'd

That the Court of Enquiry be Adjourn'd till Wednes-
day 10 oClock.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Jan.7 20.*h 1778.

Benjamin Evens private Soldier in Cap.* Trescott's

Comp. y
, Col.° Henley's Regiment, Tryed at the Gen. 1

Court Martial, whereof Col. Henry Jackson is President,

for Desertion. The Court finds the prisoner guilty and
Sentance him to receive fifty lashes on his Naked Back
and be Mulct one-half the pay due to him to pay the ex-

penses of the Officers who went after him that he Join

his Regiment.
Burgal Capernaum, private soldier in Cap.* Keith's

Company, Coh° M. Jackson's Regiment, Try'd at the

Gen. 1 Court Martial, for refuseing to joyn his Comp'y
when Ordered.

The Court finds the prisoner Guilty, and Sentance him
to receive two hundred Lashes on his Naked Back, and
mulct him half the pay Due to him to defray any charges

that may have occur'd. W ,m Isaacson, private soldier in

Col.° Henley's Reg.*, Try'd at the same Gen. 1 Court Mar-
tial for Desertion. The Court find the prisoner Guilty,

and Sentance him to receive one hundred Lashes on his

Naked Back, and be Mulct twenty dollars of his pay to

repay Cap. 1 Tucker the Bounty he had given him for en-

tering on Board his ship.

The Gen. 1 Approves the foregoing sentances, and or-

ders them to be put in Execution, on Thursday Next, at

11 oClock at the usual place, by the Drummers of Col.°

Henley's Reg.*, Remiting one hundred stripes to Caper-
naum, Adj.* Dunkerly to see the sentances perform'd, the

Mulcts to be severally stop'd and pay'd, agreable to the
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Order of the Court, and the Culprits to Join their Regi-
ment. The troops in town to Attend the punishments.

The Commanding Officer of Col.° Henley's Reg.* will

Immediately Appoint a Regimental Court Martial for the

Tryal of Augustus Barre, Edw. d Bradford, John Bryant,

John Johnson, Rich. d Smith, John During and Daniel

Wingate, private Soldiers in said Reg.* and now confined

in the Main Guard ; whose crimes are properly cognizable

by a Regimental Court Martial.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Jan/ 21. tb 1778.

The following being the Disposition of Col. Craft's

Reg.* of Artillery, the Officers & Matrosses are to hold

themselves in readiness, to repair to the several posts

Assign'd them, on the shortest notice ; Cap.* Edes, Cap.*

Marret, and Cap.* Phillips, with their Companies, to Cas-

tle Island ; Cap.* Todd, with his Company to Governors
Island ; Cap.* Gushing, and Lincoln, with their Compa-
nies, to Hull ; Cap.* Ingersol, with his Company, to Dor-
chester Point, and Heigths ; Cap.* Gill's Company, with

two field-pieces to Bunker's Hill ; Cap.* Gray, with his

Company, to Fourt-Hill ; Cap.* Bradle, with his Com-
pany, to Noddles-Island ; Lieu.* Col.° Revere, & Major
Melvill, are to relieve each other in Command, at Castle

Island.

Col. Crafts to Superintend the whole, he is to remain
in Boston, and Give Such Orders from time to time for

the well Appointment, and proper Management of the

Artillery, at the several posts, as may be Necessary, he

will frequently represent the State and Condition of the

several posts to the Gen. 1 and in Case of an Alarm, will

immediately repair to and Attend him ; Col. Crafts will

please as soon as possible to plant four pieces of suitable

Cannon in the Block House on Governor's Island, with

the Necessary Apparatus. The Commanding Officer at f

Cambridge will statedly send to Head Quarters, a Coppy
of the Report of the Guard, together with a list of the

prisoners, & their several Crimes.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.
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Head Quarters Boston Jan.* 23. d 1778.

Proceedings of a Gen. 1 Court Martial held at the Labo-
ratory on the 20. th Ins.* for the Tryal of And.w Hill, Ma-
tross in Cap. 1 Cushing's Company, Col.° Craft's Reg.*

L.* Col.° Revere, President.

L.* Edes, Judge Advocate.

Prisoner's Crimes.

Abusive Language & offering to strike the Adj.* with

the Butt of his Gun.
Pleads not Guilty.

The Court upon Oath are of Opinion he is Guilty of

the Crimes Aledg'd against him, & Sentance him for the

first Crime to receive ten lashes on his Naked Back with

a Cat-O-Nine tails.

Signed Paul Revere, L.* Col.°, President.

The Col. Approves the Sentance of the Court Martial

and orders it to be put in Execution on Saturday after

Roll Call in the morning. All the Reg.* in Town, off

Duty to be Paraded.

The Court is Dissolved.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Court of inquiry held in the Reg.* of

Artl J. Com. d by Col. Crafts by Order the Col.° to En-
quire into the conduct of Adj.* Newhall against And.w

Hill Matross in Cap.* Cushing's Comp.^, Jan.? 21. st 1778.

Cap.* Gray, President.

Judge Advocate, L.* White.
The Court after maturely considering Evidences for &

against Adj.* Newhall are of Oppinion that it will be
much for the good of the Reg.* that the oppinion of a

Court Martial be taken on the case.

Signed Cap.* Gray, President.

The Col.° Approves of the Sentance of the Court of

Enquiry, and Orders that Gen. 1 Court Martial be held at

jthe Laboratory toMorrow at 10 oClock for the Tryal of

[Adj.* Newhall on a Complaint Entered against him by
And.w Hill.

Major Melvil, President.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Gen. 1 Court Martial held at the Labo-
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ratory for the Tryal of Adjutant Increase Newhall ~By\

Order Col. T. Crafts.

Major Melvil, President.

Judge Advocate, L.* White.
The Court met according to order, Cap.* Marret pro-

tested against setting, for several reasons, and was ex-

cused by the President. Cap.* Phillips was desired to

take Cap.* Marrett's seat which he did. The Court was;

adjourned till twelve oClock. The Court met at 12

oClock according to adjournment and Proceeded to Busi-i

ness.

Prisoner's Crime, Abusing Andrew Hill when under i'

Arms.
Pleads not Guilty but confesses he struck him wheni!

under Arms.
The Court after Maturely Considering the 'Evidence*

for and against Adjutant Newhall are of Oppinion Altho'

they do not mean to encourage unnecessary strikeing, yetf

are of Oppinion that in the present case the provocation!

was so great the Adj.* is to be Justified for what he clidjl

and therefore acquit him with Honour.
Signed Tho. s Melvil, President.

The Col. Approves the Sentance and Oppinion of theli

Court and the Adj.* is discharged with Honour.
The Court is Dissolved.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

[ To be eo?itinued.]

Note. From Jan. 13th, 1778, the hand-writing is that of Serg't-

Major William Russell.



NOTICE OF THE SOUTHWARD FAMILY IN SALEM.

By William Leavitt.

George Southward, the first of that name in Salem,

came from Scotland, about the year 1749, when he was

about eighteen years of age. He then went to sea, and

soon rose to be a commander of vessels. In the Revo-

utionary war, while in command of a privateer, he was

captured and confined in the Mill Prison, Plymouth,

England, for many months. Capt. Samuel Foote, of

Salem, was a fellow prisoner with him. He was one of

the earliest members of the Salem Marine Society, having

joined it Aug. 25, 1766. He was also a Free-mason and

a frequent visitor to the Essex Lodge of Masons of Salem.

He received his degrees abroad. After having retired

from the sea, he had an office in the Custom House.

He married, Nov. 25, 1755, Anne Phelps, daughter of

Jonathan Phelps, and a sister of Rachel Phelps, who
married Capt. Daniel Hathorne.

He had four children :
—

George, see below.

William, married Hannah Hutchinson, Nov. 22, 1788 ;

after the death of his wife he removed to Baltimore, and

married there.

Jonathan, married, Nov. 26, 1783, Lydia, daughter of

Capt. Ebenezer and Lydia (Brown) Peirce.

Mary, married, 1st, Capt. Jonathan Radax, Jan. 16,

1791 ; secondly, Capt. William Ramsdell, Aug. 15, 1802,

(77)
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In 1815 Capt. Ramsdell removed with all his family to

Milford, N. H., taking with him also his wife's father,

who died in a week after arriving at Mil ford from the

fatigue of the journey, being in his 85th year.

George Southward, the second of the name, the, son

of George and Anne (Phelps) Southward, began his sea-

faring life when he was eighteen years old, with Capt.

Joseph White in the Privateer Sloop Revenge, which

was the first Privateer out of Salem in the Revolutionary

War.

He was a master mariner, and owned a sloop which

plied between Salem and Boston as a packet. He mar-,

ried, Feb. 24, 1778, Sarah Gale, a sister of Edmund
Gale, a soldier, and Samuel Gale, a drummer in the Rev-

olutionary army, both distinguished for their patriotism.

In 1785, Oct. 27, he married Abigail, daughter of Pasca

Foote, for his second wife. He died January, 1824,

aged 68.

He had six children :—
John, died unmarried.

William, died unmarried, Aug. 10, 1818, Oct. 28.

Jonathan Radax, born Dec. 29, 1791 ; married April

28,. 1819, Margaret Brown; resides in Herbert street,

Salem.

Richard, married Sarah Fillebrown.

George (see below).

Sally, died young.

George Southward, the third of the name, son ot

George and Sarah (Gale) Southward, was a mariner, and

was lost at sea January, 1814, in the schooner Hare,

Capt. Moses Yell, of Salem.

He married Aug. 12, 1799, Sarah, daughter of Thomas

and Priscilla (Webb) Welcome. Thomas Welcome was

a baker on Derby, corner of Daniels, street.
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He had three sons:

—

George, Thomas Welcome and

William,

George Southward, the fourth of the name, son of

George and Sarah (Welcome) Southward, born in April,

1803. In early life was a member of the boot and shoe

firm of Kimball & Southward. He always felt a profound

interest in art matters, but was dissuaded by the persis-

tency of friends from the study of this profession in early

life. He died in Salem on Saturday, Feb. 19, 1876, in

his seventy-third year, unmarried.

"It was at the age of about thirty-five, feeling himself

out of his sphere, that he determined to relinquish busi-

ness and turn his attention to art. Previous to this, he

had exercised his talent under some restrictions necessi-

tated by business duties, and in his store window, on

Essex street, had been exhibited his first painting, 'The

Ti^ht Shoe.' After devoting himself to his new calling

he became a companion of Ames of Boston, and spent

much time in that artist's studio, giving himself chiefly to

copying portraits, in which he excelled. He accompanied

the late Mr. Ames to Europe, and spent some time in

study in Italy. During his stay in Rome, he painted

from life a fine portrait of Pope Pius IX, and this still

hangs in his studio in Salem. Returning to America,

Mr. Southward devoted himself closely to his studies,

and became one of the finest colorists in the profession.

It was in portraits, figures and fruit pieces that he ex-

celled, though many of his interiors and landscapes are

finely executed. Among his master-pieces may be enu-

merated his portrait of Pope Pius IX, a copy of Stewart's

'Washington,' a copy of a portrait of Governor Endicott,

and one of Guido's fAurora.' This last was one of his

latest works, and Was remarkable for its character and

coloring. Of a quiet, retiring disposition, he was seldom
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seen outside of his studio in the bank building on Central

street, Salem. Here he created his pictures, here he

executed his work in quiet, and here he lived, single and

alone, outside of the world's bustle and gaze. Never

seeking fame and seldom exhibiting his pictures in public,

though receiving many personal friends in his studio, he

did not become as well known to the world as have many
artists of far less talent. His amiable and mild disposi-

tion and kindness of heart made him a near friend to his

pupils and acquaintances, and none can be found to speak

except in the warmest of terms of the man who has now
peacefully passed away."

—

Boston Daily Globe, Feb. 21,

1876.
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ALMANACS AND THEIR AUTHORS.

COMMUNICATED EY MATTHEW A. STICKNET.
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Nathaniel Ames, the author of a series of Almanacs

of thirty-eight successive years, was descended from :

1. William Ames, who was born at Bruton, Somerset-

shire, England, Oct. 6, 1605, settled in Braintree, Mass.,

as early as 1640, married Hannah , died there 1st

month, 11th clay, 1654, had son

2. John, b. 3 m., 24 d., 1647, who moved to West
Bridgewater as early as 1672, m. Sarah Willis, and died

1726. He had five sons, one of whom
3. Nathaniel, b. Oct. 9, 1677, m. Susanna Howard,

1702, was styled Captain; died at Bridgewater, 1736;

had six children. His first son

4. Nathaniel, b. July 22, 1708, moved to Dedham in

1732, m. 1735, Mary, the dau. of Joshua Fisher, and

had by her a son Fisher, who died in infancy, but not till

after his mother, "upon which the famous law-suit took

6 (81)
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place in which it was determined for the first time that

the estate ascended to the father, as next of kin to his

son, by the Province law, contrary to the English com-

mon law." He in., 2d, in 1740, Deborah, dau. of Jere-

miah Fisher, who was born at Dedham, Oct. 30, 1723.

She survived her husband, and died Nov. 10, 1817.

Their children were :

5. Nathaniel, b. Oct. 9, 1741 (who, it will be seen,

continued the Almanac after the death of his father), m.

Melitia Shuttleworth, of Dedham
;
graduated H. C. 1761

;

a physician in Dedham, where he was also an active polit-

ical partisan of the Jefferson School. He died July 22,

1822. No children.

JSeth, b. Feb. 14, 1742; grad. H. C. 1764; a physi-

cian; d. Jan. 1, 1778.

Fisher, b. April 9, 1758; grad. H. C. 1774; m. July

15, 1792, Frances, third dau. of Col. John Worthington,

Esq., of Springfield. He was a distinguished statesman

and orator, the associate and friend of Washington and

Hamilton. He died at his seat in Dedham, July 4, 1808.

Deborah, who died young.

William, who was lost at sea, when a young man.

Nathaniel Ames [4], when about seventeen years of

age, calculated his first almanac, which was published in

1726. It is probable that he received some assistance

from his father, Capt. Nathaniel Ames, in his early at-

tempt, from what appears in his Almanac of 1737. He
was a physician and an inn-holder at Dedham, where he

died July 11, 1764.

His almanacs were superior to those of his contempo-

raries and obtained a great circulation.; 60,000 copies

were annually sold in the N. E. colonies. They nearly

superseded all others.
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Owing to a difficulty between him and the booksellers

who had usually received their supply of almanacs from

his publishers, at a certain fixed price, they (about 1758)

as soon as his almanac was issued from the press re-

printed it, with his name, and slight variations of title

and contents, there being then no copyright to protect

him, which caused a controversy, carried on some years

in his almanacs and the papers of the day.

His first almanac is entitled, "An Astronomical Diary,

or, an Almanack For the Year of Our Lord Christ 1726."

"By Nathaniel Ames, Jun., Student in Physick and As-

tronomy."

"Now Seventeen hundred & Twenty Six the Sun,

His annual course since Christ his Birth hath run,

Strange Revolutions in this time have been,

In clivers Lands, Kingdoms and Countries seen,

Some years were happy, some with woes perplext

And God knows who shall Live unto the next."

"Boston : Printed and Sold by B. Green, and sold

also at the Booksellers' shops. 1726."

On its first page a short address to the Reader, and on

the last but one :

"To the Reader. Courteous Reader. I have here ad-

ventured to present you with an Almanack for the ensu-

ing year, it being my first made Publick by the Press

;

should it find acceptance [defaced] my End, and shall

receive sufficient Encouragement to undertake somewhat
more for your benefit.

Thus Reader, for your sake I have exposed myself
to the dangerous & sharp Teeth of envious Detractors,

which is a great Hazard especially in this polish'd Age,
among so many fine and curious Wits, who scarcely can

approve of anything, though never so Judiciously com-
posed. There has been no pains, nor care, wanting to

render these Calculations as free from Error as possible,

yet if any fault committed by my Pen or Press pass Un-
corrected, Excuse it ; in so doing you will not only do
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yourself a kindness, but also oblige him, who is a Friend
to all that are Mathematically inclined, and a real Lover
of the most sublime study of Astronomy. N. Ames.
Bridgewater, Octob. 12th, 1725."

"Read then and Learn but don't all faults Object,

Since they can only judge that can correct

;

To whom my "Works appeal, and if I find,

. The Sons of Art to favour them inclin'd

;

With their Propitious smiles, it shall suffice,

To counterpoize the Frowns of Enemies."

It contains the usual calculations for the weather, Time

of setting of Courts, &c.

"An Astronomical Diary, or an Almanack For the Year

of our Lord Christ, 1727," etc. "By Nathaniel Ames,

Jun., Student in Physick and Astronomy." "Boston:

Printed and sold by B. Green, and sold also at the Book-

sellers' Shops, 1727."

Contains everything necessary for an almanack.

1728, Title same as last, on the last page, an Address

to the Reader, contains nothing worthy of note.

1729, Title and imprint same as the last.

On the last page :

"1729. To the Legitimate Sons of Urania. Gentle-

men, All the Ephemerides now Extant among us, and
Tables of that nature containing the Eclipses, Lunations,

Planets places and aspects calculated for the Meridian of

London, are notoriously false for the first four Months of

this Year, and differ from the Truth as far as light from
darkness ; but I with much care and elaborate calcu-

lations have supplied the defects of the said four Months
in every respect, and with much difficulty have intro-

duced another Almanack into the World, which is en-

tirely of my own calculating, and not borrowed. And
tho' I do not avouch the verity of my calculation

;
yet I

doubt not but that they will come pretty nigh the Truth
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except some Typographical Errors intervene, &c, &c.
And tho' my Brethren Almanack makers be reckoned
among that Number, yet they have all (this Year) built

upon Colson's Calendar (a rotten foundation), which hath

filled the first four Months of their Almanacks as full of

Errors as there are Days in the same. I am far from
laying a foundation for a long Controversy with those of

my own fraternity, but because I would not have the

world depend upon so great untruth, I would have them
Re-calculate their Eclipses, and they shall find themselves

that they are mistakeu, &c. This much I thought fit to

tell the World, that they might not mistake a third in

the Number, and a Month in the time, of the Eclipses

this Year. Nath. Ames.

Octob. 25th, 1728."

1730. Title and imprint the same as last. On title

page the following verse :
—

-

" Bright Scenes do change, three posting Years shan't cease

Before stern Mars stares in the Face of Peace

Steel Glitt'ring Spears the very fields affright,

And Europe all seems fir'd with omens bright;

Saturn and Jove contend and will not yield

So dead and wounded have the bloody field."

The first page contains short explanations for the

Reader. At the foot of the Calendar page for February :

"N. B. The Paper Mill mentioned in the last Year's

Almanack has begun to go ; any person that will bring

Rags to D. Henchman & T. Hancock shall have from 2d.

to 6d. a Pound, according to their goodness." Also this

Note on the last page but one: "In the last preceding

Years, the Superior Planets have been within benevolent

Rays, but in the three succeeding Years they will be

malevolently Asspectecl, and near the ^Equinox, which
perhaps may affect the bigger part of the Earth, with

War and Tumults."

On the last page. "Lines written by an accurate hand

to Mr. H. Coley on his Clavis Astrologias Elimata."
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1731. Title and imprint the same with the exception

of his name being written Nathanael Ames, Jun. The

last page devoted to an article in which he mentions

:

"The Aurora Borealis (or Northern Twilight) is very
unusual, and never seen in New England (as 1 can learn)

till about 11 years ago ; Tho' undoubtedly this Phenome-
non proceeds from the contination of causes. For hot

and moist Vapours, exhaled from the Earth, and kindled

in the air by Agitation, according to their Motion, may
cause strange appearances. I do not say that this is the

true cause of these Northern Lights ; but that they are

caused some such way must be granted; &c."

It also contains an interleaved Journal kept by Rev.

Daniel Rogers whilst a Tutor at Harvard College, from

which is taken :

"Jan. 6. This morning about three of clock the Rev.
Mr. Breck Exchanged this Life for a Better, after a Long
Time of sharp pains which he bore with wonderful Pa-
tience and Steadiness. Show'd a great Soul. Verily a

Gt. man is this day fallen in Israel."

"Jan. 11th. Mr. Breck 1 funeral attended by a vast

number of people."

"April 1. Went to Boston. Mr. Coleman preached
a funeral sermon upon Mr. Hollis 2 death."

"May 21, 1731. Aunt Marston 3 died."

"May 31. Attended Mr. Waldo's 4 funeral."

"1731, Sept. 17. The Dean Berkley Entertained at

College."

"Sept. 12. The Dean p
d

. at ye King's Chapp11 ."

"Sept. 19. Ye Dean p
d

. at D r
. Cutler's, speak evil of

no man."
"June 25. Commencement Cambridge."
"Aug. 9. Capt. Parker buried in Arms."

iRev. Robert Breck of Marlboro', b. in Dorchester, Dec. 7, 1682, son of Capt.

John Breck.
2 Thomas Hollis, a liberal benefactor of H. C, who died Jan. 22, 1731.

3 Maiden name Patience Rogers, wife of Benj. Marston, a merchant of Salem.
4 Jona. Waldo of Boston, merchant, died May 26, 1731, a?. 63 years.
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1732. Title and imprint same as last. Contains on

its first page :

"Ingenious Eeacler, The Method of this Almanack is

not alter'd, therefore it needs no Explanation ; only the

Verses over each Monthly Page do not properly Apper-
tain to the Months ; and some perhaps may say not to

the Almanack neither. But I hope they will acknowl-
edge that the consideration of the Distances, Places,

Motions, Center, and Magnetism of the Heavenly Bodies,

and how inviolably they obey the Laws of some Omnisci-
ent Contriver, in their exact Revolutions, according to

their several Periods, is sufficient to lead my Thoughts
this way, to admire the Omniscient Mind ; whose All dis-

posing Providence not only guides the Rolling Worlds as

they Plough the Liquid JEther, but also the light Dust
of the Ballance, and the Thousands of Atoms that wan-
der up and down in a Sun-Beam, which are all under his

Cognizance."

1733. Title and imprint same as last, but he spells

his name "Nathaniel." Last page devoted to remarks

upon the end of the world.

1734. Title same, imprint, "Boston : Printed for the

Booksellers and sold at their Shops, 1734." Last two

pages devoted to remarks on Copernican Hypothesis, that

the Sun is the centre of our System, &c.

1735. Title same, imprint "Boston in New-England:

printed for the Booksellers, and Sold at their Shops,

1735." The last two pages devoted to an account of the

stars, &c.

1736. Title same as last, imprint: "Boston, New-
England ; Printed by J. Draper, for the Booksellers,

1736." "Price Four Shillings by the Dozen & Six Pence

Single." Contains everything necessary for an Almanack.

"With a Poem on the Day of Judgment; to be read at
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the Head of each Month succeclaneously." Last two

pages contain an account of "Animalcula."

1737, 1738, 1739, 1740, 1741, 1742, 1743. Title page

and imprint same as last.

1744. Title page and imprint same as the preceding,

but added "Price nine pence single & six shillings per

dozen." On the first page :

"Courteous Reader, you have often heard of the advan-
tages, Temporal & Spiritual, that arise from Temperance.
And if you take notice of that Divine Poem, writ by the

best of English Poets, i. e., Milton's Paradise Lost, after

Adam's Vision of Diseases, a dreadful scene ! The angel

tells him that abstinence wTas the sole method of escape

from the ruinous assault of those diseases and of obtain-

ing long life. Then believe me if I tell you that if you
would enjoy Health & stand a good chance for a long life

you ought to abstain from morning drams, &c, &c. He
that can gain a habit of abstaining from strong drink in

the Forenoon, is in but little danger of being drunk in

the afternoon."

On the last page but one :

"I knew an astrologer, that many years ago predicted

that in the year 1742 there would be a great stir of a

religious nature in this land, and great disputes and divi-

sions among the ministers of religion, and as his predic-

tions are fulfilled to a Tittle, let me add that as those

religious topics began to be the general theme of religious

discourse, ... so upon the same foundation, sects,

controversies & divisions shall continue till about the

year 1762, at which time New England may expect re-

markable things, but of another Nature."

The owner of this almanac has inserted on the margin

of March, "John Murdock died 10 day" and on the

month of November "Capt. Trowbridge dyed 19 Novr."
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1745. Title page and imprint same as last. On the

first page :

"Courteous Reader, This almanac which I here present

you with for the year 1745, compleats the series of 20

years wherein I have annually without intermission served

you this way. In all this time I have carefully compared
my calculations with observation, and endeavored to cor-

rect my mistakes ; and with regard to my judgment of

the weather, I have only this to say, namely, that I have

endeavored to observe what aspects of the Planets affect

the country most, & have the advantage of this same 20

years experience ; but after all the weather is uncertain

even to a Proverb." ••....
The headings for most of the calendar months are by

himself numerous pieces in prose, and on the last page

but one a notice of remarkable things, and on the last

page a brief chronology of remarkable events.

1746. Title page and imprint the same. On the first

page his address to the reader in which he states that it

is with much difficulty that he presents them with another

almanac for the year 1746, that his enemies have in a

private way endeavored to blacken his name and reputa-

tion, etc.

1747. Title and imprint the same, with the omission

of the price. On the last leaf "An Essay on Conjuration

and Witchcraft." A poem entitled "Victory implored

for success against the French in America," dated Oct.

18, 1746. An interleaved Journal kept by Ed. Holyoke,

President of Harvard College, from which the following

are copied :
-—

"Feb. 10, 1747, Mrs. Coburn died and 13th was buried.

Feb. 11, Benja. Clark died and 17th buried.

Feb. 28, James Pemberton, Esq., died and was buried

March 5.

April 10, Governour Knowles from Louisburgh.
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April 24, Jno. died at midnight past and buried 29th.

April 26, Wm. Winslow baptised, who was born 22nd.

May 13, Governour Knowles sailed for Louisburgh.

Nov. 16, Mr. Knowles sent his boats above the Castle

in the night and pressed several seamen belonging to out-

ward bound vessels in the harbour who carried them down
in his scooner & next morning, viz. 17th, a mob consist-

ing of strangers, seamen & others of vile condition assem-

bled & took several officers belon^in^ to Mr. Knowles's
Fleet & carried them to the Governour demanding his

assistance, but not being satisfied, att night they met
below the town house & insulted the Governour & Coun-
cil (who were then sitting) in a scandelous manner &
after the Governour was escorted home by his officers of

militia & others belonging to the King under arms, they

brought a barge they supposed belonged to the King's

ships before his door & threatened to burn her, but were
persuaded to burn her on Copp's Hill.

Nov. 18, the Governour went to the Castle.

Nov. 19, Mrs. Wroe died and was buried 25th.

Nov. 20, a Town's Meeting invited the Governour
home.

Nov. 21, he was received by the Militia and other gen-

tlemen.

Nov. 26, Thanksgiving, Dec. 15. The Town House
burnt.

1748. Title same ; imprint "Boston in New England.

Printed by J. Draper for the Booksellers. Price sixteen

Pence sino-le & Ten Shillings a dozen." On the last leaf

he attempts to prove that the Planets are inhabited and

are in other things similar to the earth.

1749. Title and imprint the same, but "Price eighteen

Pence single, & twelve shillings a dozen." It contains an

interleaved Journal of John Holyoke :

"June 3, Dr. Cabot of Salem died."

"June 30, Commencement, very small commencement."
"Aug. 24, Thanksgiving for the refreshing rain after

the greatest drought ever known here."
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1750. Title and imprint same, price Is., 6d. single,

& 12 s. per dozen. On the first page poetry entitled "On

a Judgment of Court obtained after a long Law Suit;"

on its last leaf a diagram giving the position of the Earth

and her attendant moon, and the planet Mars on that re-

markably hot day, the 18th day of June, 1749.

1751. Title and imprint the same, but "by Nathaniel

Ames," and "price Twelve Shilling old Tenor per Doz.

& 18d. single." On the margin of the page of the month

of August "Benjamin & Mary Hooper married 20th day."

1752. Title and imprint same as last year. At the

foot of the last page, "N. B., I had no certain account of

the Act of Parliament for reducing the year to new stile."

1753. Title and imprint the same. On first page a di-

agram of the transit of the Planet Mercury over the body

of the sun. On the last leaf an account of the change of

the old style, and in the fourth column given the days of

the month according to old style.

1754. 1755, 1756, 1757 and 1758, title and imprint the

same as preceding. Another almanac for 1758 with title

like first but imprint, "Boston, New England; Printed &
sold by Edes and Gill, Queen Street;" does not other-

wise differ ; counterfeit, as printed without the consent of

Ames. Still another for 1758, title same as first, but

imprint "Portsmouth in New Hampshire, printed and sold

by Daniel Fowle ; " does not otherwise differ— counterfeit.

1759. "Ames Almanack" imprint, "Boston, printed &
sold by Draper, Green & Russell & Fleet." Title page

also contains a wood cut of the solar system. His address

to the reader on first page states that this is his thirty-
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fourth almanack published, "what looks like Prophecy in

the outward page I grounded on the great conjunction of

Saturn & Jupiter which is to happen Anno Domini, 1762,

in Aries, etc. I have carefully put the Courts of the

several Governments on the respective Days, etc. I have

also procured the several Stages on the Roads from Bos-

ton to New-York, etc., from those who have often trav-

elled them, which may be depended upon to be exact, as

they have been taken down lately, and not from the Roads

published these many Years past in other Almanacs."

He also speaks of Tables of Interest and Value of Coins,

and concludes "Reader, I have added half a Sheet to the

Almanack this Year, which 1 hope will be to your Satis- <H

faction. Dedham, Sept. 15, 1758. N. Ames."

It contains a second title page similar to the first of i|

1758. Three of the last pages are devoted to an expkw
nation of the System on the front page ; two other pages ^

to "Cause of Sickness in the Camp and the Method to!)
51

prevent the same."

1760. "An Astronomical Diary or an Almanack For .

the Year of our Lord Christ 1760. By Nathaniel Ames.

Boston, in New England : Printed and sold by John

Draper, in Cornhill ; Richard Draper in Newbury-Street I
Green & Russell, and Edes & Gill in Queen-Street; and

I

Thomas & John Fleet, at the Heart and Crown in Corn-

hill." It contains a wood cut on title page.

In his address to the reader on the first page, he states

that this is his thirty-fifth Almanac ; it has the addition of!

the half sheet, and has inserted the General Meetings of I

the Quakers. He has made an Ephemeris on a page by

itself. "Dated Dedham, Sept. 28th, 1759. N. Ames."

On the last pages : "Account of the present Royal Fam-
ily ; " List of all the Crowned Heads in Europe, and the

A
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Names of their respective Royal Cities or Metropolis of

each Kingdom ; " " Tables of Interest
;

" "Account of the

Roads." On the last three pages a poem "On the Reduc-

tion of Quebec, Sept. 18, 1759, by General Wolfe, and

the brave Troops under his Command," etc.

Contains interleaved Journal of Mrs. Mary Holyoke

(wife of Edward A. Holyoke, M. D.), from which the

following is taken :-

—

"1760, Jan. 2, Rev'd Mr. Locke carried Miss Mary
Porter from Cambridge to Natick, where they were mar-
ried.

June 30, Major Eppes died, buried July 3, at Cam-
bridge.

Sept. 8, Canada taken. Sept. 14, my daughter Mary
born."

1760. Title same as last, but "By Nathaniel Ames.

lid Edition, Price 2 Pistareens per Dozen, 5 coppers

single ; corrected from the Mistakes and Blunders of those

printed by some of the Printers of Boston."

"N. B. As some of the Printers of the Town of Bos-
ton seem determin'd to impose on the Publick ; This is to

inform, That to the great Abuse of Dr. Ames, and the

Publick, they have printed Almanacks for 1760, & af-

fixed the Doctor's Name to the same, that differ in a scan-

dalous Manner, and can by no Means be depended on
;

and that great Care has been taken to correct this Edition

from the Errors they have made in said Almanacks. We
also desire the Publick to beware they are not impos'd on
by giving an Extravagant Price for said Almanacks."

"Boston : Printed for and sold by the Booksellers."

[To be continued.]



COPY OF THE RECORD OF DEATHS OF THE
FIRST CHURCH IN ROWLEY, MASS.

COMMUNICATED BY GEO. B. BLOBGETTE, A. M.

[Continued from Vol. XIV, page 59.]

1724.

D r
. William Bennet. Septr

. 19.

Juclah Clark's child. Septr
. 26.

Elisabeth Payson my dear Wife. Octobr
. 1. Proh

Dolor ! y
e Ld bring me & mine safe home to rest too.

Jane Scott, D r
. Samuel, a Twin. Novembr

. 14.

Sarah Jewet, wife Stephen. Decembr
. 3.

Jonathan Lambert, s
n

. Thomas, scald to death. Janry
. 6.

Br
. Benjamin Scot senr

. Febry
. 7 th

.

Mr
. Thomas Hammon. Feb. 26.

1725.

Mary Scott, D r
. Joseph. April 10.

Jethro Wheeler. ——

—

Priscilla Todd, wife Sam11
. May 25.

Elisabeth Barker, D r
. Jacob. Augst

. 20.

Hilkiah Bointon s
11

. Hilkiah. Augst
. 24.

Mehetabell Bointon, D r
. Hilkiah. Sept. 15.

John Kelley, s
n

. Sam11
. Octobr

. 13.

William Hobson sen 1'. —
Ann Hobson. Novr

. 15.

(94)

1
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Hannah Payson, my Dear Child ! Decembr
. 5.

Elisabeth Hopkinson, wife Jeremiah. Febvy
. 6.

Widow Hannah Bointon. Febry
. 19.

Mary Sawyer, Dr
. Ezek11

. Febry
. 22.

1726.

Sarah Creasie, Dr
. Jonathan. Aprill 22. an Infant.

Sarah Jarvis, wife James. April 30.

Edward Payson, son Edward, an Infant. June 19.

John Sheparcl. July 8.

John Creasie, his child. —

Clark, wife John Clark. Septemr
. 10.

Hester Clark, D r
. John. Septr

. 25.

Mary Stewart, wife John. Septr
. 29.

Moses Bradstreet, Jun r
. February 15.

Eliphelet Payson, his Infant still born. Febr
. 19.

1727.

Abigail Kelly, wife Samuel. March 13.

John Palmer. Felo de se. March 28.

Ezekiel Sawyer. April 13.

Y e Aged Widow Barker. May 12.

Stephen Northen, Infant, s
n

. Ezek11
. May 16.

Samuel Cooper, y
e old man. May 25.

Moses Woodberry, infant, s
u

. Nathan ——

—

William Hobson. June 2.

Timothy Palmers, infant child —
Mary Bointon, W. Joshua. July 28.

Dorcas Pengry, Infant, D r
. Aaron. Augst

. 31.

Hannah Pickard, Dr
. Francis. Sept. 24.

Jane Pickard, D r
. Jonathan. Decemb 1*. 12.

John Hodgkin, s
n

. John. Decembr
. 15.
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1728.

Widw . Rebecca Laighton, Relict of Ezek11
. March 9.

William Rouse, his Infant child. March 29.

Widow Mary Peirson y
e aged. Apr ill 13.

Samuel Scott's Infant. May 11.

Benjamin Dresser, s
11

. Samuel. June 23.

John Dresser, son Samuel. June 30.

Elisabeth Dresser, D r
. Samuel. July 4.

Tho. Dickinson his Infant unbaptized. July 7.

Lydia Hobson, Dr
. Moses. July 24.

Elisabeth Davis, wife of Cornel ious. October ult.

Rebecca Highbirt. Novemb 1'. 10.

Sarah Hobson. Novembr
. 12.

Jeremiah Highbirt. Novemb 1". 15.

George Highbirt. Novemb1*. 17.

Elisabeth Jewett, D r
. Stephen. Novembr

. 21.

Rebecca Jewet, D r
. Stephen. Decemb 1'. 2.

Mary Jewet, Dr
. Nathan11

. Decemb 1
". 8.

This was the first person y*. died after I came to preach

here.

Anne Tenny, D r
. Samuel. Decembr

. 15.

Priscilla Jewett, D r
. Stephen. Decembr

. 16.

Sarah Tenny, D r
. Samuel. Decembr

. 25.

David Birtby, a young man. Decembr
. 26.

Lydia Pickard, D r
. Moses. Decemb 1". 29.

John Bayly, s
n

. David. Decemb 1'. 31.

Johanna Jewet, Dr
. Nathaniel. Janry

. 1.

Priscilla Jewett, D r
. Nathaniel. Janry . 2.

Hannah Birtby, wife Jonathan. Jan17 . 24.

Jacob Davis, ) Children of Moses, } -^ , rv ~A_ . > _ . . ._ . > J^ebiy . 20.
Mary Davis, > both laid in one grave. >

Davis, son Moses & y
e last & all. March 2.

32 buried this year.
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1729.

Dionysius Rogers. March 12.

The child of Richard Clark unbaptized. March 24.

Elisabeth Stickily, Dr
. Samuel, an Infant. Aprill 28.

——-— Dickinson — of John.

Mary Nelson, D r
. Ephraim. May 17.

Amos Dole, son Richard. July 9.

Old widow Stewart, relict of Duncan. July 9.

Nathan11
. Bradstreet, s\ Nathan11

. July 27.

Mary Geage, D r
. William. July 29.

Widow Sarah Hayden. Octobr
. 19. Aged about 103.

Elisabeth White. November 27.

Rebecca Jewet, wife of Ensign Joseph Jewet, who lay

long in a sad disconsolate condition, but was (we hope)

lifted into joy. Decembr
. 27.

Eliot Payson's Infant still born. Janry
. 1.

Patience Palmer, wife Timothy. Janry
. 21.

Timothy Palmer, his Infant, soon after its mother.

Janry
. 24.

Ruth Scot, D»- Sam11
. Febry

. 13.

1730.

John Hodgkin's young child. March 13.

William. Geage. March 18.

Justice Thomas Hale. Aprill 12.

Moses Tenny, son Sam11
. June 23.

Richard Clark's young child by y
e small pox. June 24.

Richard Clark by y
e small pox. July 11.

Thomas Tenny, an old man. Augst
. 7.

Samuel Prime, drowned. Septembr
. 9. Poor Sam11

.

Sewell Northen, son Ezekiel. Septembr
. 13.

Mary Peirson, widow of Stephen, who had lien bed-rid

&—— counnem*. many years. Septemb 1'. 27.

,

' Sarah Bayley, w. Capt. Jonathan Bayly. Septr
. 28.

••-...;'. 7 ':::•
_

.
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Capt. Joseph Bointon, aged 85. December 17.

Widow Mercy Hoovy y
e above Cap. sister. Decembr

,

22.

1731.

Widow Damaris Leaver, an old widow. March 1.

John Dickinson's Infant child. —
Deborah Colman, an old maid. March 14.

Cornelius Davis, an aged man. March 16.

Richard Person, s
n

. Joseph, a young man. March 22.

Sarah Wood, w. Thomas. April 17.

David Killborn's wife, consumption. Aprill 30.

Jeremiah Elsworth, his Infant w*out bapt. July 23.

Samuel Tenny, his Infant child. Augs*. 6.

John Todd junr
., his Infant, a Twin. Augs*. 27.

Ebenezar Todd, an Infant s
n Jn°. Todd junr

. Septr
. 9.

John Sparks, his wife, an Irish woman. Sept. 17.

Widow Killborn. Novembr
. 1.

Widow Experience Jewet, Ipswich. Novembr
. 13.

Samuel Pickard, s
n

. Joseph, an Infant. Novembr
. 14.

Aged widow Nelson. December 14.

1732.

Dan11
. Clark, his Infant not baptised. Janry

. 3.

Mary How, a blind maid. Janry
. 27.

Aged Nathan11
. Harris. Aprill 24, after long confinm*.

Aged widow Hale. Aprill 26.

D r
. Joseph Todd, his wife. May 17.

Samuel Dresser, his wife. June 13.

Georg Dickinson. June 18. i

Aaron Juewe [Jewett], s
n

. Jeremiah. June 19.

[rev. jedidiah jewett, recorder.]

The Revd
. Mr

. Edward Payson died Aug. 22, 1732, I

about y
e rising of y

e Sun In y
e 76 year of his age after
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about a month's Languishment and after He had preached

y
e Gospel in Rowley more than 51 years.

Beati Mortui ii qui Domini causa moriuntur etiam elicit

Spiritus ut requiescant a laborious suis & opera eoruni

Sequuntur eos.

An Infant child of John Todd. Sep. 6 or 8.

Ruth Todd, wife of John. Sep. 19.

Edward Northencl, Infant of Ezek. Sep. 23.

Thomas Palmer in y
e 82 year of his age. Sep. 30.

Elisabeth Sawyer, an old maid. Oct. 1.

Anne Palmer, wife of Thomas above. Oct. 5.

Widow Mary Cooper. Oct. 7.

Widow Phoebe Harris. Oct. 15 or 16.

Since I oame [1728] till now there has died seven per-

sons y
t lived more than 80 years.

1733.

Daniel Clark's Infant unbaptized. Jan, 15.

David Payson's Infant. Jan. 31.

Nehemiah Jewet. Feb. 2.

The widow Hobson. March 29.

Francis Palmer. April 19.

Sarah Lancaster, Datr
. of Thomas. May 2.

Humphry Clark. July 15.

An Infant of Samuel Dresser juhr
. July 17.

Abel Plats' Infant. Aug. 11.

1734.

Phoebe Payson, Edward's Infant. Jan. 27.

Ruth Jewet, a promising young woman. March 20,

Sarah George, wife of John. March 21.

Sarah Todd, datr
. of Jonathan. March 24.
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Jane Todd, datr
. of John. April 7.

James Todd, of the Palsie. June 17.

Elisabeth Northend, Infant datr
. of Ezek. June 19.

Sam 11
. Lancaster, son of Thomas. June 26.

Paul Jewet, my dear Babe. June 28.

David Payson of a nervous fever. Aug. 9.

Elizth . Dickinson Inf. Datr
. of Thomas junr

. Aug. 14.

John Jewet's young child. Aug. 22.

Ruth Lunt, wife of John, an Isrealite indeed. Nov. 29.

Jeremiah Hobson's young child. Dec. 28.

1735.

Moses Hobson's son Moses. Jan. 13.

Lieu*. Jonathan Pickard. Jan. 25.

Sarah Pickard, Inf. datr
. of Francis. Feb. 18.

Margaret Chaplin, wife of John, suddenly, she was dis-

tracted many years. April 22.

Sarah Jewet, Inf. datr
. of Eliphalet. April 27.

Jonathan Todd, Inf. son of Jonathan. May 8.

Ezek11
. Hodgskins, Inf. son of John. June 9.

Mary Martin, Inf. datr
. of Daniel. June 13.

The widow Rebekah Shepherd, a very old woman.

June 20.

Nehemiah Johnson, son of John. Sep. 27.

My Grandfather Joseph Jewet, in the 81 year of his

age. Oct. 29.

A black child belonging to Mrs
. Payson. Nov.

William Dickinson, son of John. Dec. 22.

Jeremiah Hibbert, son of George. Jan. 1.

1736.

Sarah Martin, dr
. of Daniel. Jan. 10.

Sarah Hibbert, dr
. of James. Jan. 14.
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An Infant Unbaptized of Sam 11
. Coopers. Jan. 25.

Ruth Plats, datr
. of Abel. Feb. 4.

Sarah Bayley, datr
. of David. Feb. 10.

Elisabeth Northend, datr
. of Ezekiel. Feb. 11.

Abel Plats, infant son of Abel. Feb. 12.

Lydia Dresser, datr
. of Nathan.

} ^ ,

1

Elisabeth Candish. $

Sam11
. Hidden, son of Eben. March 2.

Daniel Todd, son of John junr
. March 21.

Susanna Cresey, datr
. of Sam11

. March 24.

John Cresey, son of John. April 4.

Benjamin Sawyer, son of Ezek11
. > • . o

Sarah Cresey, datr
. of John. 3

Anne Cresey, datr
. of John. April 10.

Abigail Rouse junr
. Apr. 16.

John Sawyer, son of Ezekiel. Apr. 22.

Joseph Pearson, son of John. Apr. 23.

Richard Pearson, son of John. Apr. 27.

Jonathan Todd, son of Jonathan. Apr. 29.

Sarah Todd, datr
. of John jimr

. Apr. 30.

Mark Payson, son of Eliphelet. May 5.

Marcah, an indian woman servant. May 7.

Eliphalet Payson, son of Eliphalet. May 8.

John Pearson, son of John. May 11.

Elisabeth Scot, datr
. of Samuel. > ™

1
„

Ryal, Brother Jacob's Servant Boy. S

Hannah Long, my wives nurse. May 19.

Mehetabel Cresey, datr
. of Abel. May 24.

Jane Kilborn, datr
. of George. ) «

9
-

Eunice Cresey, datr
. of Abel. 5

These 3 buried in one day.

Jane Payson, datr
. of Eliphalet > May 26, and

James Cresey, son of Abel S these two in another.

Elisabeth Gage. ) M_ 29>
Sam11

. Prime, son of Joshua. 5
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Elisabeth Dresser. May 30.

These 3 buried in one day.

Sam11
. Palmer, son of Timothy. June 2.

Jonathan Plats, son of Moses. > y .

Daniel Clark's infant, unbaptized. S

Jeremiah Dickinson, son of George. June 6.

Jane Palmer, datr
. of Timothy. June 8.

Mary Jewet, dautr
. of Joshua. June 9.

Obadiah Johnson, son of Daniel. June TO.

Samuel Jewet, son of Joshua. June 11.

Elisabeth Todd, datr
. of John. June 21.

Thomas Jewet, son of Joshua. June 27.

Moses Hopkinson, son of Moses, unbaptized. June 30.

Joshua Jewet, son of Joshua. July 1.

Mary Payson, datr
. of Eliot. July 11.

Susanna Scot, datr
. of Sam11

. July 15.

Eliot Payson, son of Eliot. July J 6.

Jeremiah Wood. July 17.

William Martin, son of Daniel. July 24.

Hannah Scot, datr
. of Samuel. July 29c

Sarah Rouse, datr
. of Abigail. Aug. 30.

Joseph Cresey, son of David. Sep. 1.

Priscilla Putnam, wife of Edward. Sep. 6.

Jemima Dresser, Inf. datr
. of John. Sep. 4.

Juda Cresey, Dr
. of David. Sep. 11.

Judah Johnson > son Daniel. Sep. 14.

Isaiah Johnson, son Daniel. Sep. 24.

Joshua Pickard, son of Jonathan. Oct. 24.

John Jewet, son of John. Nov. 8.

Elisabeth Jewet, datr
. of John. Nov. 15.

John Dresser, by a consumption. Nov. 17.

Mehetabel Dresser, datr
. of Aaron. Nov. 18.

Caleb Cresey, son of Abel. Dec. 1.

3 children of Moses Cooper by the Sore Throat Distem-

per, in all 72.
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John Clark, aged 86 years and 9 months, of y
e Palsy,

A good old man. Dec. 21.

1737.

An Infant unbaptized of Jonathan Todds. March 1.

Ann Jewet, wife of Jonathan, junr
., of a Dropsy.

May 31.

Thomas Barker, of a consumption. June 5.

Anne Boynton, of a Consumption & dropsy. July 4.

Mrs
. [Elizabeth] Gage, of a Palsy, aged 80 years. A

clearly Christian. July 14.

Mary Northend, Infant of Ezekiel. July 21.

Francis Johnson, son of Daniel. Aug. 18.

An Infant of Moses Pickard, still born. Sep. 21.

Mary Barker, datr
. of Jacob. Octo. 5.

Hannah Scot, datr
. of John. Nov. 6.

Titus, my servant Boy, by a scald. > ^ ^
Daniel Clark's infant, unbaptized. >

1738.

A child of Sam11
. Creseys, still born. Jan. 12.

Mary Cresey, wife of Sam11
. Feb. 14.

William Duty, above 80 years old. April 11.

My poor Babe, still born. June 2.

John Rayner. Aug. 13.

Thomas Gage's Infant, still born. Octo. 21.

Daniel Clark's Infant, unbaptized. Dec. 24.

1739.

Joshua Prime's Infant, still born. Jan. 23.

Rebekah Duty, wife of William Duty. Mar. 27.

Moses Plats. March 30.
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An Infant unbaptized of Daniel Martins. July 14.

Sarah Pickard, D r
. of Joseph. Aug. 1.

Daniel Hobson, son of Moses. Aug. 2.

Joseph Pickard, son of Joseph. Aug. 17.

Moses Hobson, son of Moses. Sep. 15.

Samuel Hobson, son of Moses. Sep. 17.

Amos Pickard, son of Moses. Sep. 22.

Hannah Pickard, datr
. of Moses. Sep. 24.

Abel Cresey's Infant, still born. Jan. 18.

Jonathan Todd's Infant, still born. Feb. 14.

1740.

Hannah Johnson, wife of Daniel. Feb. 19.

My poor child, still born. April 23.

Elisabeth Johnson, datr
. of Daniel. April 30.

David Cresey, son of David. Aug. 8.

A negro child belonging to Mr
. Osborn. Sep. —

Michael Cresey, in his 80 th year. Oct. 5.

The wife of James Plats. Oct. 25.

A child of Daniel Martins. Dec. 4.

The Widow Sawyer. Dec. 13.

Eben Todd, son of Jeremiah. Dec. 25.

Michael Hopkinson's wife. Jan. 9.

The widow Ryler, aged 88. Jan. 21.

John Todd. Feb. 21.

1741.

John Jewet. May 8.

John Jewet, his son by a dropsy. May 14.

James Bayley, infant of James. June 15.

Mr
. Sander's Infant child. Aug. 4.

John Cresey, suddenly. Sep. 4.

James Hibbert's child. Sep. 12.
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Jeremiah Hobson. Sep. 13.

Ann Kilborn. Sep. 30.

Joseph Pickard's child. Oct. 5.

Nathan Frazer. Octob. 21.

Father Richard Dummer. Oct. 27.

My Mother Mary Jewet, at Exeter. Jan. 21.

Samuel Todd junr
. Feb. 6.

An infant child of John Harris, unbap. Feb. 21.

Hannah Woodman. Feb. —

.

An Infant child of Jacob Barkers, unbap. March 26,

1742.

Moses Wood, son of Thomas, by y
e Fall of a gate

upon him. April 16.

An Infant child of John Johnsons. April 22.

Jeremiah Hopkins oil's wife. > »
.-i o«

Samuel Woodberry. $

Mary Clark, datr
. of Daniel. May 16.

Thomas Jewet, an old Bachelor.

Susanna Cooper, Dr
. of Leonard. June 27.

James Plats, above 80 years old. Aug. 26.

An Infant child of Daniel Martins. Aug. —
Mehetabel Rouse. Aug. 27.

Sarah Clark, D r
. of Aaron. Sep. 16.

An Infant child of Benjamin Smiths unbaptized. Oct.

10.

An Infant child of Jeremiah Elsworth, junr
., unbap-

tized. Oct. 16.

Lydia Hobson, D r
. of Moses. Oct. 18.

Ezekiel Northern!. Oct. 18.

Hannah Woodberry. Nov. 1.

Hannah Elsworth with a cancer. Dec. 24.

The widow Duty. Feb. 7.
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1743.

Hannah Hibbert, cla
tr

. of James. March 3.

Aaron Clark. March 10.

Lucey Stickney, cla
tr

. of John. March 30.

The wife of John Scot. April 14.

The widow Martha Dickinson. April 19.

Beriah Clark, son of Daniel. June ) n
> o.

James Jewet, son of Mark. June )

Sarah Martin, dat1'. of Daniel. June 11.

Simon Lull. July 31.

Jeremiah Hopkinson junr
., suddenly. Aug. 13.

An Infant of Jonathan Todds, unbaptized. Aug. 26.

Joshua Prime, son of Joshua. Sep. 6.

The widow Bayley, above 80 years old. Sep. 12.

Faith Jewet, d r
. of Nathanael.

A child of Jonathan Jewets junr
. still born.

The widow Yell, aged above 80 years. Nov. 5.
|

Samuel Toad. Nov. 20.

The wife of Moses Davis of y
e Palsy, suddenly. Nov.

30.

Died here 16 persons since my coming above 80 years

old.

1744.

The wife of Eben Hidden. May 15.

James Hidden, son of Eben. June 9.

Jabesh Potter's Twin children. June 11 & 19.

Ebenezer Kilborn's child. July 17.

Mary Johnson, datr
. of Jonathan. Aug. 18.

John Johnson. Sept. 12.

Sam11
. Dresser, son of Sam11

. junr
. Oct. 14.

1745.

The Widow Lull. April 5.

Daniel Clark's Infant. April 7.
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Edward Chapman's Infant, unbaptized. April —

,

Sam11
. Lowel's Infant Child. June 7.

Jonathan Jewet, son of Jacob. July 16.

My Father Jonathan Jewet. July 26.

Daniel Dresser's Infant. July 31.

John Osborn's Infant, unbaptized. Aug. 26.

Hannah Palmer, D r
. of Daniel. Aug. 28.

Jonathan Woodman, son of Joshua. Sep. 28.

Joshua Woodman. Oct, 18.

James Jewet, killed with a cannon ball.

Moses Davis junr
., with sickness.

Moses Plats, died of his wound.

John Plats, with the sickness.

Humphry Woodberry, with y
e sickness.

Joseph Saunders, with the sickness.

These 6 died at Cape-breton, the 3 first before the

place was taken and the other 3 after.

William Bennet, aged 94. Feb. 28,

1746.

Francis Trelawney, a poor French Captive. Mar. 16.

Samuel Smith. ) both died of the sickness

Richard Harris. 5 at Cape-Breton.

Aaron Pingry's wife with y
e Palsy. May 10.

Sam11
. Dresser, son of Daniel. June 13.

Joshua Prime's Infant, unbaptized. June 25.

Jane Martin, Dr
. of widow Rebecca Martin. July 23.

Widow Elsworth, a^ed 85 or 6. Au£\ 16.

Thomas Wood's infant, unbaptized. Aug. 18.

Ebenezer Tenny's child. Oct. —

.

Joshua Prime, son of Joshua. Nov. 12.

Samuel Tenny, suddenly with the Palsy or Apoplexy.

Feb. 6.

David Tenny, a youth. March 18.
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1747.

Phoebe Galloway, a young woman. Aug. 8.

Joseph Jewet. Aug. 10.

Sarah Price, a young woman. Aug. 20.

Nehemiah Jewet. Aug. 25.

Mary Harris, a young woman. Sep. 2.

Elisabeth Payson, a young woman. Sep. 4.

Jonathan Tredwell's youngest child. > ^ , ^

Stephen Cross, a young lad. >

Elisabeth Brocklebank.

Ephraim Jewet in his Prime.

Jonathan Jewet, son of Eliphalet. Sep. 24.

Edward Chapman's youngest child. Sep. 20.

Br
. Mark Jewet's Infant, unbaptized. Sep. 26.

Bethiah Dresser, Dr
. of Sam11

. junr
. Sep. 28.

Sarah Dresser, D r
. of Samuel junr

. Sep. 30.

Nathanael Jewet junr
., a young man. Oct. 12.

Nehemiah Jewet's widow. Nov. 21.

Elisabeth Jewet, datr
. of John. Dec. 14.

Hannah Smith, the wife of Jonathan. Dec. 16.

Sarah Jewet, datr
. of John. Dec. 17.

The wife of James Stewart. Dec. 29.

The wife of David Hammond. March —

.

1748.

Joseph Brocklebank. April 21.

The widow Ann Cresey, thought to be above 80 years

old. June 24.

The widow Hammond. June 26.

A child of Samuel Bayley's. July 4.

Ebenezer Hidden. July 7.

The widow Pickard. July 26.

The wife of Jonathan Pickard. Aug. 6.

Benjamin Noyes. Aug. 23. .

Hannah Mighil, wife of Thomas. Sep. 25.
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Sarah Noyes, wife of Benjamin. Aug. 25.

The wife of Joseph Burpee. Oct. 1.

David Bayley's only daughter. Oct. 11.

Joshua Prime, son of Joshua. Nov. 2.

My Negroe Man Will. Nov. 4,

Dinah, Mr
. Bradstreet's negroe woman's child. Nov. 23.

Ebenezer Hidden, son of Eben. Dec. 11.

The widow Thurston, above 80 years old. Dec. 27.

Jonathan Johnson, son Jonathan. Jan. 7.

Widow Mary Jewet. Jan. 22.

Mehetabel Hidden, D r
. of Eben. Jan. 27.

The wife of John Stewart. Febr. 7.

The wife of John Bennet. Feb. 21.

Moses Dresser, son of John. Feb. 24.

John Pickard, of a consumption. Feb. 28.

1749.

Sarah Prime, datr
. of Joshua. > ™ , -

^
Ruth Tredwell, datr

. of Jonathan. S

Mary Leaver, an old maid. March 23.

Moses Chaplin's child, uubaptized. March 26.

Daniel Jewet, infant son of Jonathan. April 7.

The widow Stickney, aged 90 years. Apr. 23.

Jane Osborn, Dr
. of John. May 11.

Moses Pickard's young child. May 12.

Elisabeth Lambert, wife of Thomas. July 6.

Ruth Wood, dr
. of Thomas Wood junr

. Aug. 27,

The wife of John Harris. Sep. 9.

The widow Todd, above 80 years old. Nov. 10.

A child of Ezekiel Sawyers. Nov. 30.

Joshua Prime's Infant, uubaptized. Dec. 4.

Daniel Dresser's child still born. Dec. —

.

Lettice's child, a negroe Infant. Feb. —

.

Sarah Wood, datr
. of Jonathan. March 24.

[To be continued.]



ORDERLY BOOK OF THE REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY
RAISED FOR THE DEFENCE OF THE

TOWN OF BOSTON IN 1776.

[Continued from Vol. XIV, Part 1, page 76.]

COMMUNICATED BY JAMES KIMBALL.

Head Quarters Boston Jan. y 23. d 1778.

Whereas by the first Article of the Eighteenth section

of the Rules and Articles for the government of the

Troops in the Service of the United States of America it

is Directed that the s.
d Articles be read and published

once in every two Months, at the head of every Regi-

ment, Troop or Comp. y Mustered or to be Mustered in the

Service of the United States, and that they be duly Ob-
served and exactly Obey'd by All the Officers and Sol-

diers who have or shall be in said service. The Gen. 1

desires a strict and punctual Observance of the foregoing

in every Reg. 1
, Detachment, Troop or Company Mustered

or to be Mustered in the Continental service and pay
whether Regular Troops or Militia ; If any Corps have
not the articles the Commanding Officer by sending to

Head Quarters will be furnish'd.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Jan.? 24. th 1778.

It is the General's pleasure that Abner House of Cap.*

Turner's Company, Col.° Brooks' Reg.*, who was Reduced
sometime since should again ware his shoulder Knott and
do duty as a Corporel in said Company.
The great Regularity & Correctness of the several

(HO)
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Muster-Roils of Col. Garfishes' Reg.*, at their late Mus-
ter, have Justly entitled them to pellicular Notice, the

Roll being represented as Accurate, as any that have been
presented by the Oldest Regiment in the service.

Major Proctor is Desired to prepare the Companies'
Rolls for his Detachment for Mustering, on Tuesday next
at Eleven oClock, A. M., when the Muster Master will

attend for that purpose, the Companies are to be on the

parade in season.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.
Regimental Orders

Ordered, That a Regimental Court Martial be held at

the Laboratory at 10 oClock for the tryal of such prison-

ers as shall be brought before them. Jan.y 23. d 1778.

Cap.* Bradle, President.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Regimental Court Martial held at the

Laboratory tor the Tryal of Emanuel Thomas, Matross in

Cap. 1 Gray's Company, Coi.° Crafts' Reg. 1 Bv Order the

Col.°

President Cap. 1 Bradle.

Prisoner's Crime, Being the worse for Drink on his

Post.

Pleads not Guilty.

The Court after maturely Considering the Evidence,

for and against the prisoner, are of Oppinion, the pris-

oner is Guilty of the Crime laid to his charge, and do
Sentance him to be whip'd thirty Nine lashes on his

Naked Back, with a Cat and Nine tails.

Sign'd David Bradle President.

The Col.° Approves of the Above Sentance, after tak-

ing of Nineteen Stripes, and orders it to be put in Exicu-

tion toMorrow Morning Immediately after Roll-Call, the

whole of the Reg. 1 of Duty, are Ordered to attend ; the

severity of the weather only excepted.

Head Quarters Boston Jan.* 28, th 1778.

The Special Gen. 1 Court Martial whereof Brigadier

Gen, 1 Glover is president haveing been prevented pro-
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ceeding on Business this Day on Account of the Absence
of Cap*. Robert Allen occasional by Indisposition of Body
the Gen. 1 Desires Cap. 1 Allen would give bis Attendance,

accordingly toMorrow Morning If his health will admit,

Cap. 1 Allen and Cap.* Winslovv of the Artillery will duly

Attend the Court tbat in case any member should be un-

able to sett one or Boath of them may be put in as Occa-
sion may require ; and in such case the president is desired

to place them or either of them on, Accordingly.

Complaint haveing been made to the Gen. 1 that some
Officers of the Convention have set up a Billiard Table
in an house near the Center of the town of Cambridge
and that Company is there at very Unseasonable hours to

the Disquietude and Uneasiness of the Inhabitants, the

Gen. 1 means not to prohibit innocent Diversion to those

Officers but forbids the exercise of them at those houses

that Discompose Others.

All Officers of the Convention are to be at their Quar-
ters and not be Abroad after Nine O'Clock in the Even-
ing unless on some very special Occasion and then not

without express leave in writing from the Commandant
of the Post. Strict obedience is expected to this Order

;

the patroles are to take such as are found Contrary
thereto and report them to the Commandant, who will

transmit such reports to the Gen. 1

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Boston Janry. 27. th 1778.

Order'd That a Gen. 1 Court Martial be held at the

Laboratory to Morrow Morning at 10 oClock for the

Tryal of such prisoners as shall be brought before them.
Col.° Revere President.

Judge Advocate L.* Marston.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Gen. 1 Court Martial held at the Labo-
ratory for the Tryal of such Prisoners as may be brought
before them by Order of Col.° Crafts.

Jan*. 28. tb 1778.

Col.° Revere President.

Judge Advocate L.* Marston.
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Prisoner's Name Samuel Piatt.

Crime, Absenting himself from Camp without leave.

Pleads Guilty.

The Court are of Oppiniou that the prisoner pay all

Charges and be repremanded by the Adj. 1 before the

Keg. 1 and confined to Noodle's Island During his Cap-
tain's pleasure.

Prisoner's Name, John Hewit.
Crime, Absenting himself from Camp without leave.

The Court are of Oppiuion that the prisoner pay all

Charges and ware the Clogg and work in the Laboratory
two Days.

Prisoner's Name, John Casey.

Crime, Neglect of Duty and Disobediance of Orders.

Pleads not Guilty.

The Court are of Oppinion he is not Guilty as it ap-

pear'd he was sick.

Signed Paul Revere President.

The Col.° approves of the foregoing sentances of the

Court Martial and Orders them severaly to be exicuted

to Morrow Morning after Roll-Call.

Head Quarters Boston Jan. y 30. th 1778.

Michael McLocklin, private soldier in Cap.* Holden's

Company, Col.° Nixon's Reg. 4
, Tryed at the Gen. 1 Court

Martial whereof Col.° Henry Jackson was president for

Desertion & Inlistins: into Col.° M. Jackson's Reg. 1 the

Court finds the prisoner Guilty and Sentance him to

Receive one hundred lashes on his Naked Back and Joyn
Col.° Nixon's Reg/, and if not able to repay the Bounty
he rec. d in Jackson's Reg. 1 he be mulcted of his pay suf-

ficient to repay the Officer of Col.° Jackson's Reg. 1 of

whom he received his Bounty.
The Gen. 1 Approves of the Sentance and Orders Adj. fc

Dunkerly to see it put in execution on Wednesday Next
at Eleven oClock A. M. by the Drummers of Col.° Hen-
ley's Reg. 1 and that the prisoner refund the Bounty and
Joyn his Reg.* agreable to the Order of Court. John
Davis Private Soldier in Cap.* Haynes's Company, Col.°
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Wigglesworth's Keg.*, Try'd at the same Gen. 1 Court

Martial for Desertion. The Court finds the Prisoner

Guilty and Sentance him to receive two hundred Lashes

on his Naked Back and Joyn his Reg.* and that he be

mulct of his pay from the time of his Desertion to the

time he was confined for Desertion a Part thereof to De-
fray the Expence any Officer may have been at on account

of his Desertion and the remainder Apropriated to the

sick of the Reg. 1

The Gen. 1 Approves of the Sentance, remiting one
hundred of the lashes, and Orders that the prisoner be

sent on Under Guard to his Reg.* where his punishment
is to be Inflicted if the Commander in Chief should think

proper.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. l.
st 1778.

Lieu.* Allen and Lieu.* Barber to Attend the Gen. 1

Court Martial to Morrow in Boston in the room of Cap.*

Allen and Cap.* Langdon who are excused.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Boston JanJ 30. th 1778.

Regimental Orders

Order'd that a Regimental Court Martial be held at the

Laboratory to Morrow at 10 oClock for the Tryal of such

prisoners as shall be brought before them.

Cap.* Edes President.

Order'd that the Captains in rotation are to be Officers

of the Day at the Laboratory who are only to see that

the working party are kept steady at work.
Order'd that Roli-Call be at five oClock Afternoon.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Regimental Court Martial held in the

Reg.* of Artillery, by Order Col.° Thos. Crafts, Jan. y

31. s* 1778.

Cap.* Edes President.
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Prisoner's Names : Thomas Bartley, Fred. k Kyzer.
Crime, Bartley for absenting himself from Guard with-

out leave.

Pleads Guilty.

For Abuseiug Mary Darling & threatning to stick her
with her Bayonet.

Pleads not Guilty.

Keyzer for Neglect of Duty.
Pleads not Guilty.

The Court after maturely considering the Evidence for

and against Tho. Bartly are of Oppinion he is Guilty of

the Crimes laid to his Charge and do sentance him for

leaveing his Guard, to Receive thirty-nine lashes on his

Naked Back with a Catt a Nine tails, and for the second
crime do sentance him to Receive thirty-nine lashes on
his Naked Back with a Catt a Nine tails.

That it appears to the Court Fredrick Keyzer is not
Guilty as it appears to the Court he was sick.

The Col°. Approves of the Sentance of the Court on
Bartley and Orders it to be executed Tomorrow Morning
after Roll-Call after takeing off 39 Lashes.

Also Approves of the sentance of Keyzer and orders

him to be Discharged Immediately.
The Court is Dissolv'd.

* By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 4. th 1778.

Strict attention is to be paid Immediately to the Men's
Arms and Ammunition in the Reg. fc of Guards; the for-

mer are to be in the best order, and the latter to be Com-
pleated to the full Complement. The Guards and Cen-
tinels are to be Vigilant and Alert, the Piquet in each

Reg. 1
is Constantly to be kept to its full Number. Viz. :

one Cap.*, 2 subalterns, 4 Serg. ts
, one Drum, one Fife,

and fifty Rank and File. The men cautioned to lie on
their arms and ready to turn out at the shortest Notice

if Occasion should require their aid in support of the

Guards. The Reg. ts are also at all times to be in Con-
dition to turn out on the shortest notice. They are to
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keep near their Quarters in the Day times and at Night
before they go to Bed see that their Arms & accutra-

ments are placed in such manner as to be come at without

Confusion or loss of time. The men of Duty are to be
Daily exercised and the utmost attention paid to their

Discipline.

The Gen. 1 Court Martial whereof Col.° H. Jackson is

President report their Opinion that John. Bryant Confin'd

in the Main Guard & Joseph Hootle for Demanding his

purse ought to be Try'd by the Civil Law.
That John Green of Col. Henley's Reg.* confined for

attempting to Desert be Try'd by a Regimental Court
Martial.

The Gen. 1 Approves the Oppinion of the Court respect-

ing the before mentioned prisoners and Orders that they

be proceeded with accordingly.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston FebJ 5, th 1778.

All soldiers belonging to Continental Reg. ts or in Con-
tinental pay are to be at their Quarters and not abroad
after Tatoo.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath,,

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 6.
th 1778.

Strict attention is to be paid to the Order of the 7.
th of

Nov/, in perticular to that part of it which puts a stop

to the Inhabitants passing the Sentinels on to Prospect or

Winter Hill No person is permited to pass but such and
in manner directed. The town Mayor & the Officers of

the several Guards will carefuly instruct & Charge the

Centinels to Obey their Orders.

The Officers who command Guards are by no means to

leave them during their Tour of Duty and not more than

two men are to be Absent from any guard at a time ; the

Messmates of those who are on duty must carry them
their provisions ; the men on guard are not to take off

their Accutraments during the time they are on duty;
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the Corporel and those men are to be sent from the main-
guard in Boston to Hancock's Wharf at 7 oClock in the

Evening for the future.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Boston Feb. 6.
lh 1770.

Order'd That Cap.* Ingersol with one Sergeant and
five Matross of his Company, Cap.* L.* Scolly, L.* Hart
with one Corporel & two Matrosses from Cap.* Edes*
CompJ, L*. Bell with two Gunners & two Matross from
Cap. 4 Todd's Comp. y

, L.* Gordon one Corporel and two
Matrosses from Cap.* Gray's Comp. y

, from Cap.* Marrett's

Comp. y two Bombardiers & two Matross, the whole of

which are to hold themselves in readiness to March at

one moment's warning, at Farthest on Tuesday morning
Next with four pieces of Cannon Compleat one Tumbrel
& four Days provision. Such Non Commis. d & men are

to be pick'd as have their Accutraments Compleat.
Order'd that the whole of the Non Commissioned Offi-

cers Drum Fifes & Matrosses of Duty Attend the Fune-
ral of Andrew Gardner of Cap.* Bradles' Company at

half after three oClock to Morrow, the Serg.* Major will

see that they are paraded & March in Due season.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston Feb. 10.*h 1778.

Order'd that a Gen. 1 Court Martial be held to Morrow
Morning at 9 oClock at the Laboratory for the Tryal of

such prisoners as may be Brought before them.
Major Melvill President.

Lieu.* White Judge Advocate.
By Order^L.* Col.° Revere.

Proceedings of a Gen. 1 Court Martial held in the Reg.*

of Artillery commanded by Col. Thomas Crafts by Order
of Lieu.* Col. Revere for the Tryal of such prisoners as

should be brought Before them. Feb. ll.*h 1778.

President Major Melville.

L.* White Judge Advocate.
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Prisoner's Name, John Puff, Matross in Cap.* IngersoPs

Company in the above said Reg.* for Disobediance of ii

Orders. Pleads Guilty of beiug hired on guard but said

in his Defence he did not know it was against Orders.

The Court are of Oppinion that John Puff, altho' he

mounted guard for another man possibly against Orders,

yet his not Understanding the English Language at that

time and likewise it appear'd to the Court that he might
be on Guard the Day the Orders were read for prohibit]

'ing any such practice, induced them to Recommend that

he be Immediately Discharg'd.

The same Court proceeded to the tryal of John Casey,

Matross in Cap. 1 Cushing's Company the aforesaid Reg.'

for Neglect of Duty. Pleads Guilty.

The Court are of Oppinion John Casey be whip'd

thirty-nine lashes on his Naked Back with a Catt a Nine
Tails.

The Court Adjourned till to Morrow 9 oClock.

Sign'd Tho. s Melvill President.

The Court mett according adjournment and proceeded

to the tryal of Serg.* Matthew James of Cap.* Ingersol's

Company and Benj. a Hodgkins, Serg.* in Cap.* Bradle's

Company, for assaulting and calling Cap.* Drury an Im-
pertinent Fellow and calling for their Bayonets when
Ordered to disperse.

Plead not Guilty.

The Court after maturely considering the evidance for

and against Serg.* James are of Oppinion he is guilty of

abuseing Cap.* Drury and do order that he ask Cap.*

Drury 's Pardon and be repremand. d at the head of the

Reg.* The Court also considering the Evidence for and
against Serg.* Hodgkins are of Oppinion he is not guilty

of the Crime laid to his Charge.

The same Court proceeded to the Tryal of John Ford,
Matross in Cap.* Phillip's Company for getting Drunk,
abuseing collering and offering to strike L.* Audebert.

Pleads Guilty.

The Court are of Oppinion that John Ford for getting

Drunk be Confin'd to the Island during the Commanding
Officer's pleasure ; and that for Abusing L.* Audebert be
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whip'd thirty nine lashes on his Naked Back with a Catt

a Nine tails.

Sign'd Tho. s Melvill President.

The Col.° Approves of the sentance respecting John
Casey and John Ford and Orders that they be put in exi-

cution to Morrow Morning after Roll-Call at the Barrack
Yard.

In Consideration of the Youth of John Casey I pardon
him.

The sentance respecting Serg.* James be Immediately
comply ?d with and that Serg. 1 Hodgkins and John Puff
be Releas'd.

By Order L.* Col.° Revere.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 16. th 1778.

L.* Col.° Symmes being appointed to take the Com-
mand of the Detachment of Guards Doing Duty in this

town and Dorchester and also the additional Militia or-

der'd as a reinforcement to that Detachment he is to be

Obey'd and respected accordingly.

One Subaltern, one Serg. 1

, Corp. 1 and twenty men to

be added to the Main Guard, one Corporel and three men
to be sent constantly at sun sett from the Main Guard to

Hancock's Wharf. One Corporel and three men to be

sent from the Main Guard on board the prison ship Rise-

ing Empire and to be duly relieved untill further Orders.

Centinels to be posted at the following places ; Viz. :

in the Fort; at the pay office, Mr
. Stile's store, Mr

. Blod-

get's store, Ordnance store, Loan Office, Continental

store, head of Green's Lane, Mr
. Miller's store, M. r Rich-

ardson's store, Park of Artillery, Gen. 1 Hospital, and on
Green's Wharf, perticular attention to be paid to the

before mentioned stores & offices and none of them are

to be Omitted.

The light Company is to mount the Gen. 1 guard, the

Alarm post of the Light Company is at the park of Ar-
tillery Before Head Quarters and the remaining part of

the new rais'd reinforcement detach'd from the Boston

Reg. 1 on the Guard Parade. In case of Alarm, fire or
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Disturbance the Garrison will repair to the posts Assign'd j| 1

them with the utmost Alertness.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

I

Boston Feb. 17. th 1778.

Order'd, That a Gen. 1 Court Martial be held at the

Laboratory to Morrow Morning at 9 oClock for the Tryal

of such prisoner or prisoners as shall be brought before

them.
Major Melville President.

L.* White Jud^e Advocate.
By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Gen. 1 Court Martial held in the Reg.*

of Artillery Commanded by Col.° T. Crafts by Order of

the Col. for the Tryal of such prisoners as shall be

brought before them. Feb. 18. th 1778.

President Major Melville.

L.* White Judge Advocate.

Prisoner's Name, Tho. s Jones, Matross in Cap.* Gray's

Company in said Reg. 1 for Insulting Cap.* Nath. 1 Cur-
tis and abuseing several Countrymen and robing their

sleighs.

Pleads not Guilty.

The Court maturely considering the Evidence are of

Oppinion he is Guilty of the Crime laid to his Charge
and do sentance him to Receive thirty-nine lashes on his

Naked Back with a Catt a Nine tails.

Prisoner Tho. s Jones, Matross in Cap. 1 Gray's Company
for taking a great Coat from a sled belonging to John
Bent between seven and eight oClock in the evening.

Pleads not Guilty.

The Court maturely Considering the Evidence are of

Oppinion he is Guilty of the Crime laid to his Charge by
John Bent and do sentance him to Receive thirty-nine

lashes on his Naked Back with a Catt a Nine tails.

Prisoner Tho. s Jones, Matross in Cap.* Gray's Comp. y

for stoping Jabez Norton on Boston Neck & Demanding
money from him and afterwards Robbing him of a Bagg
containing sundries to the Amount of thirty Dollars.

Pleads not Guilty.
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The Court after Mature Deliberation are of Oppinion
he is Guilty of the Crime laid to his Charge and do sen-

tance him to receive Thirty nine lashes on his Naked
Back with a Catt a Nine tails and pay M. r Norton three

pounds for Damages.
Tho. 8 Jones, Matross in Cap.* Gray's Company for

leaveing his post Confined by Serg. 1 Biddle.

Pleads Guilty.

Tho. s Jones for leaveing his post Confin'd by Serg.*

Merriam.
Pleads Guilty.

The Court do sentance him for each Crime to receive

twenty Lashes on his Naked Back with a Catt a Nine
tails.

Sign'cl Tho. s Melville President.

The Col. Approves of the foregoing sentances of the

Court and Orders him to Receive one half to Morrow
Morning after Roll-Call.

The Court is Dissolved.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 20. th 1778.

The Beatings for Mounting Guards in Boston to be

performed at eight oClock in the Morning, the Guards to

parade precisely at Nine. All Guards except the Quarter

Guards of the respective Reg. ts to be formed upon and
march off the Grand parade in regular Order.

Col. Symines is to mount a post Guard at the fortifica-

tion, this Guard to consist of one Serg.*, one Corp. 1
, and

twelve privates, two Centinels at the fortification. Pa-

troles are to be sent from this Guard every hour between
Tattoo & Revel le they are to patrole as far into town as

School Street round by the Common, &c, If the strength

of the Detachment will admit of it. Col.° Symmes will

also mount a Guard at the Magazine, this Guard to con-

sist of one Corp. 1 and six privates. One Gunner & two
Matrosses from Col.° Craft's Reg. 1 are constantly to Mount
with the Main Guard.
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After Orders of the 19.*h Ins,*

Leaf Lewis private soldier in Cap.* Allen's Company,
Col. Alden's Reg. 1

, Try'cl at the Gen. 1 Court Martial

whereof Col.° H. Jackson is President for Breaking into

the Ordnance store and stealing sundry Articles.

The Court find the prisoner Guilty, & sentance him to

receive one hundred lashes on his Naked Back, but Rec-
ommend him to the Genu's Mercy.
The Gen. 1 Approves the Sentance and orders it to be

put in execution this afternoon at three o'clock in the

Fort, by the Drummers of Col.° Henley's Reg.*, Remit-
ting sixty of the lashes, and that he be Discharged from
the Guard; Adjutant Dunkerly to see the sentance per-

formed. .

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 21 st
. 1778.

Docter Goodrich is Appointed Surgeon's Mate to Col. (

Gerrishes' Reg.*

By Order Major Gen 1
. Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 22.nd 1778.

The Barracks at Sewal's point being now ready to \

receive for inoculation such Recruits Belonging to the

Continental Army as have not had the small pox ; the

Commanding Officers of the Respective Rendavouzes will

send such Recruits to that place as soon as may be after
|

to Morrow.
The Detachment is constantly to mount a Serg. ts Guard \

at the Hospital, preserveing good order & preventing
j

Intercourse between the patients and Inhabitants.

The Q. r Master of Col.° Lee's Reg.* will Draw Provi-

sions for this Detachment either in Boston or Cambridge
as may be most conveniant.

Many and Great Complaints have been made of the

Badness of the Bread issued to the Reg.* of Guards at

Cambridge ; the Town Mayor will in future repair to the

respective Bake Houses on the Issuing Days, and exam-
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ine the Quality of the Bread, and if he should find any
that is Bad he will enquire the reason and make report

thereof to the Diss. Adj.* Gen. 1

The Court of enquiry whereof Col.° Gerrish is Presi-

dent having examined the circumstances of W.m Hide, a

Soldier Belonging to the Guards his Pricking or Stabing

a British Soldier on the 7.
th Ins.* on Prospect Hill report

that from the Evidence produced, Hide in stabing the

British soldier was in the execution of his Duty that it

appears the British Soldier would certainly have made his

Escape had not Hide stop'd him with his Arms, after

being repeatedly order'd to stop.

Upon the whole the Court are of Oppinion that Hide
acted the part of a good Soldier and ought to be Ac-
quitted.

The Gen. 1 approves the Oppinion of the Court and

Orders Hide to be Releas'cl from his Confinement Imme-
diately.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath,

Boston Feb. 22. d 1778.

Order'd

That two gunners mount Guard with the Battalion on
Fort Hill whose particular business it is to see that the

Cannon with their Apparatus are kept in good order in

their proper place with Sponges Rammers Ladles worms
& Handspikes shott pilecl up and to make report to the

Adj.* every Morning, who is to Report to the Col.° &
also to deliver the Report & these Orders to the Gunners
& who Relieves them.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston Feb. 23. d 1778.

Order'd

That the Quarter Master Deliver to the quar/ Guard
Eleven watch coats for the Use of s.

d Guard, one for the

Relieveing Corporel & one for each sentry, the Officers

of the Guards are to see that each man as soon as he
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returns to the Guard house takes of his' watch coat &
hangs it up for the next Releaf. No man is to be suf-<

fered to lay down in his watch Coat on penalty of beingj

punish'd for Disobediance of Orders. No Officer is to

Relieve the Old Guard till the Officer produces all the

watch coats in good Order.

These Orders to be Coppyed by the Sergt. Major &\

paisted up in the guard Room, the Q.* Master is to De-
liver five for the Castle, three for Noddles Island & Five

for Hull who are to Obey the above Orders. The Sergt. 8

& Corpl. s may Depend on the severest punishment for the !

smallest breach of the above Orders, the Officers of the II

Day will see that each guard has their Number of Great' 1

Coats each Day.
By Order L. 1 Col.° P. Revere.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 24. th 1778.

Cap.* Smith with his Company is to march early on ii

Thursday Morning next to Dorchester Heights & Relieve

Cap.* White who is now posted there. Cap. fc White will l[

march his Company iuto Boston early on Thursday morn-
ing when they are to be mustered. Cap. 1 Farmer will

march his Company from Bunker's Hill into Boston next

Thursday morning where they are to be quartered & to

do Duty with the Detachment under the Command of L. 1

Col.° Symons, the Company that remains on Bunker's

Hill is to mount a Sergant's Guard in the Fort & furnish

the Sentreys for Charlestown Neck near Swan's Shop.

The Commanding Officer on Bunker's Hill will please to

take pellicular care that no Injury be Done to the Bar-

racks Galleries Picketts or Fences as his Company will

be charged with the Damages.
By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 25. th 1778.

The Issuing one pound of Rice p.
r Day in Lieu of half

a pound of Meat to the troops Agreable to the Order of

the 12 th Ins.* is to be Discontinued.
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The Continental Troops & Reg. ls of Guards are to Draw
the Usual Allowance of one pound & a half of meat p.

r

Day & the Troops of Convention one pound of meat &
half a pound of Rice p.

r Day imtill further Orders.

The state of the men's Arms & Ammunition are fre-

quently to be Inspected, the Men are to be Injoin'd punc-
tualy to Attend Roll-Call

.

The Orders are constantly to be read them & good
Order & Regularity Frequently Inculcated.

The Commanding Officer of the Company on Bunker
Hill will Daly send an Orderly Serg. 1 to the Adj. 6 of

Col. Gerrish's Reg.* for the Orders & the report of the

Guard mounted at Charlestown is to be sent to the Field

Officer of the Day so early as not to Delay his reporting

in season.

By Order of Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 26. th 1778.

A General Court Martial to sett to Morrow Morning at

Ten oClock at Cap. 1 Stedman's in Cambridge for the

Tryal of such prisoners as may be brought before them.
Col.° Brooks President.

L. 1 Col.° Morrill two Captains three subalterns from
Col.° Gerrishes' Reg. 1 three Cap. ts & three Sub. s from

Col. Brook's Reg. 1 to be notified & attend as members.
Cap. 1 Greenwood Judge Advocate.

All Evidences & persons Consiern'd to Attend the

Court.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 27. th 1778.

Col.° David Henly, late Commanding Officer of the

Post at Cambridge Try'd at the Special Gen. 1 Court Mar-

tial whereof B. Gen. 1 Glover was president, Accused by
L. 1 Gen. 1 Burgoyne of a General Tenor of language &
conduct heinously Criminal as an Officer & Unbecomeing
a Man of the most Indecent, Vindictive severity against

Unarmed Men & of Intentional Murder.
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The Court after mature Consideration are of Opinio

that the Charge against Col.° Henly is not supported i

that he be Discharg'd from his Arrest.

The Gen. 1 Approves the Oppinion of the Court, thank

|

them for their unwearied Endeavours to Investigate thj

truth & orders Col.° Henly to Reassume his Command a|

Cambridge Immediately.

The Gen. 1 thinks it to be his Duty on this Occasion t<|

Observe that altho' the conduct of L.* Gen. 1 Burgoyix

(as prosicuter against Col.° Henly) in the course of tlxj

foregoing Tryal in his several speeches & pleas may b<

warranted by some like Precedents in British Courts Mar
tial yet as it is altogether Novel in the Proceedings o

any Gen. 1 Court Martial in the Army of the United States!

of America whose Rules & Articles of war Direct thall

the Judge Advocate Gen. 1 shall prosicute in the name oil

the United States. And as a different practice tends tol

Render Court Martial both tedious & expensive he does!

protest against this Instance being drawn into precedent

in Future.

Col.° Symmes will take perticular care that the Barrack?

Utentials, Ammunition, &c, which have been Delivered'!

to the Detachment whose time of service expires to mor-
row night are carefuly Returned before the Detachment I

is Discharg'd.

Head Quarters Boston Feb. 28. th 1778,

The Hon. 1 Continental Congress have been pleased by t

their resolution of the third of this Instant to Direct that

every Officer who holds or shall hereafter hold a commis-
sion or office from Congress shall take & subscribe ant

oath of fidelity & allegiance to the United States and that

every officer who shall continue or presume to exercise

any Commission civil or military under the Authority of

Congress of the United States of America without take-

ing the Qualification in Time & Manner as Directed shall

be cashired & forfits two months' pay to the Use of the

United States of America & be render'd Incapable of

serving in the Army of s.
d states & of exicuteing there-

after any office under Congress.
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The Officers in this Department are desir'd to take due
notice of & conform to the resolve above recited as soon
as may be.

Proper Blanks are prepared at Head Quarters by the

Resolve, the Officers now in Office are to take & sub-

scribe the Qualification within twenty Days after notice

thereof.

L. 1 John Rice of Col. Symms's Detachment is ap-

pointed Adj.* of that Detachment in the room of Cap. 1

Heath whose time of service expires this day, he is to be
respected & obey'd as accordingly.

Those Companies of Col.° Symms's Detachment who
have lately come to town & have no alarm posts assign'd

them in case of alarm fire or Disturbance in town are

Immediately to repair to the Fort on Fort Hill with
Arms & Equipments, where they will receive further

Orders.

A Gen. 1 Court Martial to sett on Monday Next in Bos-
ton at the Usual time & place for the Tryal of such pris-

oners as shall be brought before them.

Col.° H. Jackson President.

Cap.' Randall Judge Advocate.

All evidences & persons concerned to attend the Court

should any of the members who are Nam'd be absent

others are to be put on.

One subaltern is to mount with the Main Guard Untill

Further Orders.

Col. Crafts is to mount the Magazine Guard Untill

further Orders.

The south post Guard is to be reduced to one Corpo-
rel & six privates Untill further Orders.

Head Quarters Boston March l.
8t 1778.

The Gen. 1 thanks the Officers & Soldiers of the Detach-

ment of Militia late under the Command of Major Proc-

ter whose time of service expir'd last Night for their good

behavour During the Time of their doing Duty.

The Gen. 1 once more and in the most express and posi-

tive terms forbids the Recruiting Officers Inlisting any
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British prisoners or Deserters into the Army of the

United States.

Cap.* Carnes is Desired to Act as Judge Advocate in
j

the Gen. 1 Court Martial whereof Col.° H. Jackson is

president in the room of Cap. 1 Randall who cannot at-

tend.

Head Quarters Boston March 7.
th 1778.

A Special Gen. 1 Court Martial to set on Fryclay next

at nine oClock A. M. at the American Coffey House in

Boston for the tryal of Cap.* Jotham Drury of Col.

Crane's Batalion of Artl. y charg'd by Col.° Crane with

haveing rec. d Nine Hundred Dollars from one or more
committees which he promised to pay as the town's

bounty to nine men he had In listed & Return'd as part of

the Quoto of men to be rais'd by their respective towns,

which engagement he has not Comply'd with to the Great
Scandal & Disgrace of his Charracter as an Officer & a

Gentleman.
Col.° Henry Jackson President.

Cap. 1 Rob.* Allen Judge Advocate.

All Evidences & persons concerned to attend the Court.

All the Troops in Boston & Cambridge to be under arms
to morrow morning 9 oClock on their respective parades

with Arms & equipments Compleat where they will re-

ceive further orders.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston March 6> 1778.

Adjutant Rice is to attend the special Gen. 1 Court Mar-
tial on Fryday Next, he is also to Notify the several

members appointed in yesterday's Orders of the time &
place of the Court's Setting.

L.* Col.° Symm's is to send a Corporel & six men Daily
to Reinforce the Guard at the Laboratory, they are to

mount two sentrys at the Laboratory, they will receive

their Orders from the Officers of Artillery. One Subal-

tern & two men from Cap.* Whiteing's Company, one

[To be continued.}



PARISH LIST OF DEATHS BEGUN 1785.

RECORDED BY REV. WILLIAM BENTLEY, D.D., OF THE EAST CHURCH, SALEM, MASS.

1. Jan. 9. A child of Master John Watson in child-

bed.

2. April. 17. Kebecca Bushnel an. est. 41 of a con-

sumption.

3. April 25. David Newhall an. set. 45 of a con-

sumption.

4. May 27. Thomas Keene, set. 10 months, of dropsy

in the head.

5. July 11. Mercy, wife of Wm. Browne, an. set.

50, of apoplexy.

6. July 22. Mary Tozzer, widow, an. set. 86. Aged.

7. July 30. Samuel, of Joseph & Abigail Lambert,

set. 9 mo. Convulsions.

8. Aug. 1. Stephen, of Elizabeth & John Foster,

set. 15 mo. Fever.

9. Aug. 11. Eunice, wife of Philip English, an. set.

50. King's Evil.

10. Aug. 13. Sally, of Joseph & Peggy Prat, set. 12

mo. Fever.

11. Sept. 13. Lydia, d. of Capt. Fiske, 17 years, 6

mo. Consumption.

12. Oct. 2. Peggy, d. of Joseph & Martha Renew,

17 years. Dropsy in head.

13. Oct. 11. Joseph Hodges, an. set. 70 & 7 mo.

Lethargy.

9 (129)
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14. Nov. 12. John S., of Wm. & Mehitabel Patter-

son, 22 mo. Consumption.

15. Nov. 26. Elizabeth Leach in the family of John

Watson, an. set. 21. Dropsy in head.

16. Nov. 30. Patty, wife of John Fiske Esq., an. set.

32. Consumption.

17. Dec. 10. Ruth Phippen, maiden, an. set. 66.
\

Aged.

18.. Dec. 30. Betsey, d. of Samuel & Elizabeth Ma-

sury, an. aet. 2. Consumption.

LIST OF DEATHS FOR 1786.

19. Jan. 19. News of death of Capt. Jacob Clark,

set. 35. Fever. Left a widow & two small children, one

male. Died on his passage fr. West Indies.

20. Jan. 26. Mary Carrol, widow, set. 60. Con-

sumption. Left a daughter married to a Mr. Parrotte.

21. Feb. 18. Hannah Keene, wife of Thomas Keene,

set. 32. Consumption. Formerly Silver, natural daugh-

ter of Jona. Cloutman. No children.

22. Feb. 19. John Crowninshield, s. of widow Han-

nah, set. 24. Dysentery. Left a widow, d. of Capt.

Hawthorne. No children. Taken sick abroad.

23. March 9. John Gunnerson, set. 64. Palsy. He
was of Kittery. Left widow and three married children,

one daughter m. Harrington. 4 g. children.

24. March 20. Sarah Cloutman, maiden set. 28. Con-

sumption. Daughter of Widow Mary Cloutman, who

has 3 children ; 2 sons left.

25. April 23. Male child of Benj. & Mary Crownin-

shield, died in 12 hours after delivery. One male child

living.

26. April 23. Male child of John & Hannah Patter-
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son, died in 13 hours after delivery. Two children liv-

ing, one male.

27. June 13. Edmund Whittemore, set. 67. Palsy.

Wife dead, has left 11 children, 4 males. 8 married.

28. June 24. Female child of Elisha & Mary Gunni-

son, still born. The first child.

29. June 25. Capt. Richard Masury, returned home
from sea, set. 58. Died in the road to his house of a

fever. Has left a wife, 3 sons & 2 daughters ; a daughter

married.

30. July 7. Anna, child of Daniel & Mary Cloutman,

set. 25 days. Convulsions attending the chin cough.

31. July 23. Sarah Masury, wife of Richard Masury,

set. 56. Consumption, about a month after her husband.

32. July 30. Samuel, son of John & Susannah Gun-

nerson, set. 10 mos. Fever attending the chin cough.

33. Aug. 1. Capt. Ebenezer Peirce, fever, set. 43, on

his passage from the West Indies. Left a wife and one

married daughter, two small children, one male.

34. Aug. 6. Benjamin Gale, set. 24. Consumption.

He has left a wife and one male child. Returned from

sea sick.

35. Aug. 28. Thomas Hutcheson, set. 46. Fever.

He has left a wife and seven children ; one daughter mar-

ried to a Ropes.

36. Sept. 1. Sarah, dau. of Benj. & Susanna Dean,

set. 13 mos. Convulsions after a languishment attend'g

the chin cough.

37. Sept. 27. Martha, wife of Caleb Bangs, set. 26.

Consumption. Has left a husband and one child, christ-

ened Thomas.

38. Oct. 3. Anna, wife of Penn Townsend, set. 53.

Consumption, lingering sickness. Left a husband and

two daughters, one married.
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39. Oct. 24. A female, natural daughter of Louis

Cox, set. 14 mos. Vomiting and purging.

40. Oct. 25. John Locke, son of Hunlock & Sarah

Palfrey, set. 18 mos. Water in the head. Four children

left, one male.

41. Oct. 28. Edward, son of Benj. & Margaret Nourse,

set. 11 mos. Bloody flux. They have 3 children, two*

males.

42. Nov. 29. William Chever, set. 35. Fever. He
has left a second wife and 3 children, 2 males.

43. Dec. 29. News of the death of Capt. Adam Wel-

man. Fever, set. 42. He has left a large family, three

classes of children : his wife's by a former husband, his

own by a former wife, his own by the present wife, 9 iix

number ; a very aged father and a brother to his present

wife, a non compos. Welman, Pierce and Clark died iin

the same vessel in the course of this year, as the times

show.

LIST OF DEATHS FOR 1787.

44. Feb. 5. Timothy Welman, set. 91, of old age.,

He has left one dau., 27 grandchildren and 21 great

l

grandchildren.

45. Feb. 6. Ann Willis, in the Almshouse for many
years, set. 89, of old age. She had been married and has

left two children, a son in the Almshouse.

46. Feb. 24. William Clark, set. 30. 'Epilepsy. Son

of Widow Margaret. He had been troubled with the fits

above 15 years and was deprived of reason.

47. Mar. 7. A male child of Rebecca, wife of Wil-

liam Chever, late deceased, within 24 hours after deliv-

ery.

48. Mar. 30. John Brown, carpenter, set. 83. Old

age. He has left five married children, a son John and

Mrs. Moses, Coombs, Cooke and Nourse.

Ed

5U11
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49. Apr. 6. Mary, wife of Benj. Gardner, set. 56.

Consumption. She was named Briers ; her parents are

living in Marblehead ; former husbands were Ferguson

and Basset (living two daughters by the first).

50. Apr. 24. John Brown, a Swede, set. 18, at Capt.

Moses Townsend's. Consumption. He was brought by

the Capt. from Trinidad, a stranger.

51. May 6. News of William Masuiy, set. 18, on

April 19th. He was drowned at sea, off the Carolinas,

from on board Capt. Roach.

52. May 20. Edward, natural son of Abigail Masury,

20 months old. He fell from the stairs and injured the

brain ; expired in 40 hours.

53. June 18. Daniel Silver, son of Francis & Han-

nah, set. 17 years. Fever. He died upon his return

from sea in Capt. Sleuman. Only a mother-in-law living.

54. July 4. Benjamin Archer, set. 37. Fever, non

compos. He died in the work house. He has a brother

Jona. and two sisters living.

55. Hannah, d. of Richard Gales & Hannah Pearson.

Fever, set. 14 months. One child, a boy, still in the

family. He from Whitehaven.

56. Aug. 27. News of the death of Capt. Nathan

Brown, set. 45. He has left a second wife and three

children ; two sons and a daughter, one son by the first

wife. He died of a fever at Martinico, Aug. 7, 1787.

57. Sept. 5. Thomas, s. of Jonathan & Elizabeth

Mason, 18 months. He died of vomiting and purging

after long illness.

58. Sept. 15. Joshua Richardson, s. of Joshua &
Eunice Leavitt, 14 months. The only child, died of con-

sumption.

59. Sept. 23. News of the death of Capt. Richard

Hodges, set. 25, died Aug. 17, of fever, in Demerari.

He has left a wife and one child, female.
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60. Sept. 28. Hannah, wife of Nathaniel Knowlton,

set. 23. Childbed. She was a Fitz of Ipswich and sis-

ter-in-law to her husband. Foetus dead.

61. Oct. 6. Peter, s. of Samuel & Elizabeth Murray,

16 months. He died of a fever, and was the youngest of

6 children.

62. Nov. 1. Sally, d. of Edward & Peggy Allen, set.

7 years. Died of the throat distemper, after 20 days.

63. Nov. 3. Elizabeth, wife of Nathaniel Eastey, set.

43. Atrophy. She had been delirious for six months;

has left six children, 2 males, a daughter married.

64. Nov. 9. Thomas Elkins, set. 17, was drowned on

his passage from Madeira homewards. My landlady has

two children left.

65. Nov. 22. John Gardner, s. of Abijah & Mary
Hitchins, set. 2 years and 2 months. Throat distemper.

66. Dec. 8. Elizabeth Marsh, set. 37. Consumption.

Her husband, John Marsh, long absent. Five children*

three males.

67. Dec. 14. Mary, w. of Rev'd James Diman, set.

65. Swoon, died very suddenly. She has left 5 children,

2 sons.

LIST OF DEATHS FOR 1788.

68. Feb. 9. Samuel Preston, set. 21. Consumption.

Son of Andrew Preston, who has 6 children, 3 males.

Taken sick abroad.

69. Mar. 24. Joseph King, set. 28. Consumption.

He has left a wife and three female children, she in child-

bed and very poor.

70. June 20. William C, s. of Benj. & Susannah

Dean, set. 13 months. Perished in a vault into which it

fell from the neglect of the children to whom it was en-

trusted.
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71. July 1. Samuel Murray, aet. 57, after long con-

finement. He has left a wife and three children, one son.

72. July 17, Pickering, s. of John .& Elizabeth An-
drew, set. a month. Suddenly, after violent crying.

They have a numerous family.

73. Aug. 8. Hannah Murray, widow of Jonathan, aet.

55, from long disorders in the stomach. She has left an

only daughter.

74. Sept. 2. Benjamin W., s. of Thomas & Lydia

Dean, ret. 2. The middle child of three christened Sept.

30, 1787.

75. Sept. 6. Jonathan, s. of Jonathan & Susannah

Newhall, aet, 21 months. Vomiting and purging. This

Newhall lately from Lynn.

76. Oct. 1. Paul Mansfield, aet. 27, in the work-

house.

77. Oct. 8. Reverend James Diman, aet. 81. Age.

He has left two sons and three daughters.

78. Oct. 12. Martha Ward, widow of John, aet. 75.

Aged. Buried by Col. Pickman from widow Webb's.

Died in the Almshouse.

79. Nov. 4. News of Richard Masury, aet. 25, drowned

from on board Capt. Allen, outward bound.

80. Dec. 6. Betsey, d. of Nathaniel & Eunice Richard-

son, aged 11 months, weak from its birth.

LIST OF DEATHS FOR 1789.

81. Jan. 7, Rachel, wife of Ebenezer Ward, aet. 72.

Atrophy sen. Left a husband, two sons and two daugh-

ters.

82. May 8. A female negro child of Primus & Violet

Grant, aet. 7 days. The first a native of Africa, the sec-

ond of Woburn, Middlesex.
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83. May 12. News of Edmund Kimball, get. 37.

Drowned March 28 in the West Indies from on board

Capt. Jo. Lambert. He has left a wife and 4 children, 3

sons.

84. May. News of Capt. William Fairfield, set. 41.

Shot by the slaves in their generous attempt to recover

their liberty on March 26.

85. July. News of the death of George Waters, set.

24. Shot by the guards in the Verd Islands on 13th May.

86. July 14. Margaret, wife of Joseph Searle, set.

71. Gravel. Married at 60 years of age. She was a

Becket.

87. Sept. 11. Sarah, d. of Joseph & Mary Waters,

set. 8 months. Atrophy infantile. They have three

daughters left.

88. Sept. News of Benj. Hill. He was drowned

from the vessel July 1, Capt. H. White, Commander, set.

29. He has left a widow and two children, she with

child.

89. Sept. 21. John, son of James & Elizabeth Ar-

cher, set. 10 months, set. 27. They have one male child

left.

90. ——— . Mary, g. d. of Mary Knap, widow, set.

16 months. Worms. The mother was engaged to a

young man who was drowned at sea.

91. Oct. 5. Female child of Nathaniel & Sarah Sils-

bee, set. 13 days. Humour in mouth. They have four

children, 3 males.

92. Oct. 7. Elizabeth, d. of Benjamin & Elizabeth

Brown, set. 16 months. It was their only child.

93. Oct. 28. Andrew, s. of Thomas & Elizabeth

Chipman, set. 18 months. They have three children, all

sons.

94. Dec. 1. John Ward, set. 52, of lingering sick-
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ness. He has left a second wife. His own children by a

former wife are 4 sons and 2 daughters.

95. Dec. 6. Elisha Gunnison, get. 33. Consumption,

attending W. India Flux. He has left a wife with child.

LIST OF DEATHS FOR 1790.

96. Jan. 17. Marshall Stocker, set. 39 years. His

sickness was the West India disorder. He has left a wife

and one child.

97. Jan. 20. Rebecca Ashby, set. 19 years. Con-

sumption. She was a Hill. Has left a husband, but no

children.

98. Jan. 23. Elizabeth, wife of John Bechet, set. 44,

suddenly. She has left five of her own children, two

sons, survivors. See No. 16.

99. Feb. 9. Mary, wife of David Hilliard, set. 71.

Age. She has left three daughters, two married and one

a widow.

100. Feb. 28. Rufus, s. of Ebenezer Phippen, set. 5.

Worms.
101. Mar. 2. Harry, s. of Ebenezer Phippen, set. 18

mos. Consumption.

These two children of the same parents. Six left,

three sons, etc.

102. Mar. 16. Thomas Stevens, set. 27. Drowned.

He was captain of the Sch. Abigail, which was ship-

wrecked on the Londoner Rock off Thatcher's Island,

Cape Ann. He has left a wife and two children, she near

delivery.

103. Mar. 16. Sam'l Wellman, set. 22. Mate in the

Abigail and brother-in-law to the Capt.

104. Mar. 21. Mary Cloutman, set. 66. Consump-

tion. She was at Webb. Has left 4 children, 2 daugh-

ters unmarried, 2 sons married.
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105. Apr. 30. Female child of Mary Cloutman, ret

8 months. Natural child. Atrophia infantilis.

106. May 17. Thomas, son of Thomas & Elizabeth:;

Parsons, ret. 6 years. After the measles in consumption,,!

107. June 1. Stephen Clark, s. of Widow Margaret 1

C, ret. 25. He died of the small pox, which he took at,

Charleston, S. C. Died at the Hospital.

108. June 5. Sarah Dighton, wife of Richard D., ret.

34. No children. See Day Book.

109. June 13. Mary Collins, widow, ret. 78, under:

long infirmity. She has left a son and daughter with

families.

110. June 24. Ruth Webb, wife of Micah Webb, ret.

22. She was a Putnam and died of a consumption, much

lamented.

111. July 6. Abraham Watson, ret. 78. Gravel. He
has left a widow and a son and daughter. A venerable

old man.

112. July 17. Sarah Knight, ret. 32. Consumption.

D. of Nath'l. A widow mother, two brothers and three

sisters are survivors.

113. July 23. Lydia, d. of Thomas & Lydia Dean,

ret. 2 years. Atrophia infantilis. Deformed. One son

left.

114. August 4. Elizabeth, of Benjamin & Elizabeth

Brown, ret. 4 months. Atrophia infantilis. No children

left.

115. Aug. 6. Benj., s. of Benjamin & Susannah

Dean, ret. 21 years. He was humpbacked and laboured

under great infirmities.

116. Aug. 12. Margaret, of Joseph & Margaret

Strout, ret. 15 months. Fever attending measles. They

have one child, son, left and she one by former marriage.

117. Aug. 16. Mary Whittemore, ret. 19. Con-
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sumption. She lived with her mother and the children.

The father has absconded.

118. Aug. 17. Joseph Lambert, set. 59, suddenly.

He was a well known Master of a vessel. See Day Book.

119. Aug. 25. Peter, of Samuel & Elizabeth Murray,

set. 3, in the almshouse. Fever after measles. Six chil-

dren left.

120. Aug. 26. Elisha, of John and Susannah Gunni-

son, set. 16 months. After influenza and measles. Three

children left.

121. Aug. 31. William, of John & Hannah Collins,

set. 17 months. Fever after measles. They have six

children living, by the present wife.

122. Aug. 31. William, of William & Elizabeth Cot-

ton, set. 16 months. Dysentery. They have no other

child. This child was for some time weak in the back,

etc.

123. Sept. 3. Samuel Smith, set. 77. Atroph. Seni-

lis. A batchelor. He has left a maiden sister, who has

lived 12 years with him in the Almshouse.

124. Sept. 7. Samuel, of Thomas & Elizabeth Chip-

man, set. 14 months. Fever after measles. They have

two sons left.

125. Sept. 26. Jonathan, of Henry & Sarah Prince,

set. 8 months. Fever after measles. They have a son

and daughter left.

126. Sept. 28. Jonathan, of Samuel & Elizabeth

Murray, set. 6 months, of fever after measles. They

have five children left. Almshouse.

127. Oct. 10. Kachel Odell,aged 84. A widow, she

has left one son with 9 children. Almshouse.

128. Oct. 12. Ebenezer Burrill, set. 7 years. A fever

after measles. Son of Ebenezer & Mary, who live at

Boston. The child died at its g. m. Wyatts.
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129. Oct. 13. Jonathan Lander, Master of a vessel,

set. 44. He was seized with violent bleeding in the!
e>

spring, and fell into a decay rapidly. A wife and onei

child. See Day Book.

130. Oct. 20. News of the death of Capt. Thomas

Dean, jun'r, set. 32. He died in Wilmington, No. Caro-

lina, Oct. 3. Nervous fever. He has left a wife and two:

children, one male. See Day B.

131. Oct. 23. John Horton, get. 34. Phthisick sud-

denly. He has left a wife, of the family of Grant, and

two children, one male.

132. Nov. 2. Israel, s. of Joshua & Elizabeth Dodge,

set. 3 weeks. Suddenly, fever probably. They have

four children left, one son.

133. Nov. 4. Samuel Oclell, set. 44. Consumption,

He has left a wife and 9 children, 5 males. From the

pest house on Neck.

134. Nov. 13. Male child of Samuel & Elizabeth

Cashew, in a few hours after birth. The g. Father was

a native Irishman.

135. Nov. 14. News of the death of John Nesboth,

set. 48. He died on board of Capt. Sam'l Derby in Port

au Prince, West India Flux, Oct. 14th. He has left a

wife dangerously sick. See D. B. 19.

136. Nov. 23. Elizabeth Cashew, alias Kehou, set.

19, of puerperal fever. She has left an husband. She

was a Browne.

137. Nov. 28. William, of James and Alice Cotton,

set. 2 years. Atrophia Infantilis. She has a child by a

former husband.

138. Dec. 3. Female child of James & Judith Jeffry,

within 3 hours of birth. They are lately married.

139. Dec. 17. Mary Whitefoot, aged 103. Atrop.

Senilis. Known by the name of Granny W. She has

left a daughter and g. children.
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140. Jan. 28. Daniel Shehane, set. 46, of Ireland.

He has left a wife and six male children. West India

Flux, suddenly, in great pain.

141. Feb. 15. Cynthia, d. of Samuel & Lydia Wood-
kind, set. 5 years, after lingering Phthisic in consump-

tion. They have one daughter left.

142. Mar. 1. Lydia Smith, wife of Samuel Smith,

set. 67. She has had three husbands and has left three

daughters. Atroph. Sen. See D. B.

143. Mar. 12. Abigail Nesboth, aet. 28. Consump-

tion. She has left two sons, one by a former husband,

and one at the breast.

144. Mar. 19. Sally, d. of William & Rebecca Fair-

field, aet. 5 years, suddenly by an obstruction in the wind-

pipe. Called widow, left with 6 children, 2 males.

145. Mar. 23. Son of Mercy Burke, set. 7 days. Il-

legitimate. Atrophy. The g. Mother, mother and this

daughter and 4 children together. She aet. 16.

146. Mar. 30. Violet Grant, set. 37. Negro. See

Day Book.

147. April 11. Elizabeth Jacobs, aet. 59. Bleeding

from a cancer. Of the family of Hilliard. Married a

Fry, then Jacobs, a daughter living by Fry.

148. April 16. George, s. of George & Lydia Hodges,

set. 4 years. Narrow chest. They have one child, a

daughter.

149. April 16. Hannah Mansfield, suddenly, aet. 82.

A widow and antient school dame. She has left an idiot

daughter.

150. May 1. William, s. of Joshua & Esther French,

set. 3 months, of a fever attending chin cough. They

have 3 children ; 2 males.
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151. May 3. Elizabeth, cl. of Samuel & Susannah

Xngersoll, set. 4 years, of a fever attending chin cough.

They have 3 children, 2 males.

152. May 10. Mercy White, widow. Consumption,

set. 41. She has left 5 children, one male.

153. May 14. John, s. of Francis & Mary Board-

man, set. 5 years. Consumption & grew deformed, was

a fine child. They have 4 children, one son.

154. June 20. Sarah, d. of Richard & Sarah Hodges,

set. 5 years, mother a widow, only child. Fever with

chin cough.

June 27. News by letter from the Captain.

155. William Dean, set. 28, who perished off the Tex-

all, mate on board of Capt. Henry Elkins, who alone sur-

vived of the crew on March 21.

156. Aaron Battern, set. 26, in the same storm and

vessel. He has left a wife and one child.

157. Samuel Bowditch, set. 22, etc. He has left a

wife and one child.

158. James Cotton, set. 23. He has left a wife.

159. Samuel Shehane, set. 17. His mother is a widow,

and has five sons left.

160. Charles Williams, Swedish servant to Capt. El-

kins, aet. 21.

This part of the crew of the Brig Harriette belonged

to our Society.

161. June 29. Abigail, d. of Jonathan & Elizabeth

Mason, set. 2 months. Convulsions. They have three

children, one son left.

162. June 30. News of the death of Capt. Nathaniel

Silsbee, set. 48. He died on ship board on the 25th, en-

tering New York. A wife, four children, 3 sons.

163. July 7. News of the death of William Elkins,
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set. 19. He was knocked overboard in a high sea on 17

April in Capt. Loring.

164. July 9. News of the death of William Cotton,

set. 26. He died at Batavia in Java. He has left a

widow. See Day Book.

165. July 2. News of the death of Capt. W. Carle-

ton, set. 46. He died at Barbadoes. He has left a sec-

ond wife and a son. See Day Book. (Notes and usual

ceremonies, but he was found to be alive.)

166. July 16. John, son of Benjamin & Margaret

Nourse, set. 3, of the cough with convulsions. They

have 3 children, 2 boys.

~ nn )Aug. 15. Twin males of Thomas & Elizabeth
167. f °
..^ £

Parsons, in 36 hours after birth. They have

) two children, one male.

169. Aug. 19. News of John Forbes, drowned in

Virginia, set. 28. He has left a wife and four children.

Died in February. See Day Book.

170. Aug. 20. Henry, s. of John & Abigail Nesboth,

8 months. The father and mother both dead. Atrophy.

171. Sept. 17. Male child of William & Hannah

Webb, soon after delivery. Their first child.

172. Sept. 26. Catherine Freeman, a Free Negro,

Dropsy, &c, set. 37. Husband Mingo and a son, for-

merly servant in Derby family.

173. Sept. 29. Abigail Archer, died after short ill-

ness, set. 86. She lived with her son Jonathan. Left

children.

174. Oct. 31. John Symonds, died of old age. See

D. B. 2Et. 100. A temperate, sober man. He has

left a son and two daughters.

175. Nov. 28. Jonathan Ward, son of John, deceased.

Fever, set. 21. He died in the West Indies with Capt.

Wellman, Oct. 20th.
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176. Dec. 1. Mehitabel Archer, wife of Jonathan,

jun'r, set. 42. She has left 8 children, 3 males. Con-

sumption.

177. Dec. 20. News of the death of Francis Grant,

jun'r. Fever, set. 25, on board Sinclair's Adeone, a

Guinea vessel, in September. Mate. Left a wife and

two children.

LIST OF DEATHS FOR 1792.

178. Jan. 21. John Ropes, old age, ret. 98. He
lived with his g. son. Of an unquiet temper in his last

years.

179. Jan. 24. Elizabeth Collins, widow. Delirious,

set. 63. She lived with her son, J. Fairfield. Was a

Foot. . One child, daughter, by James Murray living, and

two daughters by Collins living.

180. Feb. 22. Michael, a freedman negro, worn out,

set. 55. Lived with F. Coombs and Jo. White, bred in

Martinico. A good fellow. See D. B.

181. Mar. 16. News of the death of Capt. Francis

Boardman. Fever, set. 44. Left a wife and 4 children,

one male. In Port au prince, Hispaniola, Feb. 10. See

D. B.

182. Mar. 16. News of the death of George Dean.

Fever, set. 22. Left a wife and one child, male. In

Port au Prince, Hispaniola, Feb. 14. See D. B.

183. Mar. 25. Susannah Saunders, wife of John.

Consumption, set. 31. Left five children, two males.

She was a Mason. See D. B.

184. Mar. 27. Ebenezer Phippen. Bleeding and

consumption, set. 42. Left seven children and wife, 2

males. An example of extreme animal distress.

185. Apr. 30. Thomas Hunt, buried. Drowned, set.

46. Left a wife and 5 children, one male. He was a

Teacher of Navigation. See D. B.
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186. June 7. Henry Parker buried. Drowned, set.

34. Left a wife and 3 children, one male. Fisherman.

See D. B.

187. June 8. Joseph Moses. Rheumatism, &c, set.

23, at Mrs. Williams. Usher in the East Writing School.

188. June 8. Elizabeth Mason, wife of Jonathan.

Mortification, set. 35. Left three children, one male.

Suddenly, tho' long complaining.

189. June 12. Hannah Burns, widow. Consump-

tion, set. 34. Left four children, two males. After an

unhappy life. See D. B.

190. June 25. News of the death of John Dean, Apr.

30. Drowned at sea, set. 20. Son of Benj". They

have four left, one male. He was with his father. See

D. B.

191. June 27. News of the death of Neal Antony

Wiederberg. Drowned at sea, set. 17. A Swede. Ap-
prentice of Capt. Clifford Byrne.

192. July 20. Sarah Hodges, widow of Richard.

Consumption, set. 30. She was a Chever. No child left.

At her sister Boardman's.

193. July 27. Nathaniel, of William and R. King.

Convulsions, set. 2 mos. Mother a Phippen. After a

long time.

194. July 27. William, of Johnson & Ruth Briggs,

News of. Fever, set. 20. Eldest son, died July 12. At
Guadeloupe Point Pierre.

195. Aug. 11. James Jeffry, s. of Arthur. W. In-

dia Flux, set. 26. Left a wife. Returned sick from W.
Indies with S. Ingersoll.

196. Aug. 21. Mary Berry, wife of John. Con-

sumption, set. 56. Left two children, one male. She

was a Putnam. See D. B.

197. Sept. 29. Margaret, of Thomas & Hannah Keen.

10
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Vomiting and P., ret. 11 months. No child living by

first wife. She married a Cox, a former husband.

198. Oct. 6. News of the death of Joseph English.

Fever, ret. 22. Son of Philip. He died in Maryland. .

199. Oct. 9. Hannah, of Benjamin & Hannah Hodges.

Consumption, ret. 13. They have two sons and two d's

left. Father in the East Indies.

200. Oct. 9. Male child of Matthew & Sarah Vin-

cent at delivery. Their first child. A forced delivery in

a critical case.

201. Oct. 11. Richard Deighton. W. India Flux,

ret. 47. He married a Whittemore. Has left neither

wife nor child.

202. Oct. 15. Lydia Beadle. Consumption, ret. 47.

She has left 4 sons and a daughter. Lived long a widow

with reputation.

203. Oct. 20. Peggy, d. of M. General Fiske. Con-

sumption, ret. 17. Three sisters and a bro. left. The

second daughter lost by the same disorder.

204. Oct. 22. Mary Knight, d. of Sarah. Consump-

tion, ret. 24. Two brothers and two sisters. Mother

Ions: a widow.

205. Oct. 26. John White, Captain. Complication

of disorders, ret. 70. Left five daughters. Long con-

fined and debilitated.

206. Oct. 28. Samuel, s. of Richard Valpy, jun'r.

Small pox, ret. 10. In the natural way, full.

207. Nov. 1. James Beverley, s. in law of Frank Tel-

bert. Small pox, ret. 22. African race. In the natural

way, full.

208. Nov. 4. Male child of Oliver Webb. Convul-

sions, ret. 48 hours. Three children, 2 males. She was

an Elkins. A fine child.

209. Nov. 6. News of the death of Captain Christo-
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pher Babbidge. W. India Flux, set. 51. A wife and

four children, 2 males. Died Aug. 26, at St. Sebastian's,

Spain.

210. Nov. 6. Richard Collins, of Kingston, N. Hamp-
shire. Fever, set. 27. Au only child, with C. Patterson,

died in the offing on return from W. Indies.

211. Nov. 24. Judith, wife of Timothy Wellman.

Small pox, set. 22. She was a Bowditch, husband at sea,

in the natural way.

212. Nov. 13. Ruth, d. of Benjamin Chever. Small

pox, set. 20. Oldest child by former wife. By inocula-

tion.

213. Dec. 7. Mary, d. of Ebenezer & Elizabeth

Phippen. Atrophy, set. 11 months. Widow. With 6

children, 2 males, unprovided for.

214. Dec. 11. Male child of Thomas & Hannah Vin-

cent. Convulsions, set. 12 days. Their first and only

child. Living with her mother Cloutman.

deaths in 1793.

215. Jan. 8. Elizabeth, widow of John McGrew.
Palsy, set. 63. She was a Cloutman. Six weeks after

the first shock.

216. Feb. 15. News of the d. of Edward Crownin-

shield. Fever, set. 17. Son of George Crowninshield.

At Guataloupe, W. Indies.

217. Mar. 26. Male child of Samuel & Lydia Leach,

still born. He was their first child. They had funeral

ceremonies.

218. Apr. 14. Sarah Diman, wife of Thomas, m. 30

yrs. Dropsy, set. 67.

219. Apr. 16. Joanna Silsbee, widow of William.

Age, set. 80. She was of the fam. Fowle. She had

been a widow 14 years. 3 daughters.
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220. May 3. Mary Lander, widow of . Age,

set. 88. She was a Bason of Boston. She had been a

widow above 30 years. 2 daughters.

221. May 16. Betsey, of Jonathan & Mehitable Ar-

cher. Atrophy, ret. 2. Their youngest child. Sick

mother, who died in the year of its birth.

222. June 29. Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Williams.

King's Evil, 35. Left two children, one by Mr. Symmes.

Long sickness. She was a Swasey.

223. July 16. George Logan, M.D. Edinb. Decay,

set. 45. Left a wife and four children in Charleston, S.C.

At Capt. Allen's for his health. See

224. July 16. Hannah MacGregory. Consumption,

set. 32. No children, but a husband at sea. She was a

Silsbee. He Scotchman.

225. July 25. Roger, Negroman in the service of

Capt. Allen. Drowned, set. 27. From the family estate

of Mrs. Allen. Bringing up a boat for a party next day.

226. Aug. 4. Mercy, daughter of Benjn
. Marston.

Consumption, set, 22. Lingering since small pox, natu-

ral wa}r
.

227. Aug. 12. William Lord, Berwick mariner. Fe-

ver, set. 25. Pie has a mother, died at Silsbee's. Came
sick into port from W. Incl., with Millet.

228. Sept. 6. William Patterson, Capt., mariner. W.
Ind. flux, set. 47. Left a wife and four children, one

daughter. Came sick from W. Ind. A worthy man.

229. Sept. 13. Female child of Eleanora Odell. Atro-

phy, set. 19 mos.

230. Oct. 8. Sarah Gibaut, w. of Edward. Disen-

tery, set. 63. They have one son abroad. She was a

Crowninshield.

[ To be continued.]



DISMISSIONS FROM THE FIRST CHURCH
IN ROWLEY, MASS.

COMMUNICATED BY GEO. B. BLODGETTE, A. M.

Thomas Mighel, dismissed to the church "on y
e North

River in Sittuate in order to his joyning that church, &
being ordayned their officer." Sept. 22, 1684.

Mrs
. Hannah Babbadge, to Salem. June 6, 1687.

Hannah Strong, "sometimes the wife of Joseph Trnm-

ble, & daughter to Br
. [Hugh] Smith, now wife of Goodni.

[John] Strong," to Winsor. November 1, 1687.

Ann Pengrew, "daughter of John [and Jane (Crosby)]

Pickard & wife of Aaron Pengrew," to Ipswich. October

20, 1689.

Francis Jewett, to Bradford. June 19, 1692.

Goodwife [Sarah] Andrews, "B. r [James] Dickinson's

daughter," to Topsfield. July 30, 1693.

Widow Burbank "our sister now wife of John Hardy,"

to Bradford. June 13, 1698.

Sarah Nelson, "now wife to Robert Wadley," to Exiter.

Nov. 6, 1698.

"O r
. sister y

e wife of" Tho. Ayers, to Portsmouth. 5

May, 1700.

Elisabeth Curtice, "wife of Ephraim Curtice," to Tops-

field. April 20, 1702.

William Foster, Thomas Pearley and their wives, to

Boxford. Dec. 27, 1702.

Jonathan Woodman and his wife, to Bradford. Sept.

10, 1704.

(149)
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Samuel Brottlebank, Jonathan Wheeler, Benjamin

Plummer, Nathan Wheeler, John Brown, Andrew Stick-

ney, and wives, and Mary Chute and Elisabeth Look, to

found a church at Rowlberry alias Bytield. Oct. 13,

1706.

Collin Frazer and his wife, dismissed on same account.

Nov. 10, 1706.

Hannah Elithrop, to "the old (or middle) church,"

Boston. Oct. 19, 1707.

Jeremiah Pierson and wife, to Newbury. Jan. 15,

1710.

Edward Hasen and wife, to Boxford ; Josiah Wood and

wife, to Concord ; Maximillian Jewett and wife, Daniel

Jewett and wife, to Byh'eld ; Abigail Styles, "now wife

of Zacheas Curtice," to Boxford. January 15, 1710-11.

Jonathan Jackson, Hannah his wife, Lydia his daugh-

ter, to Sudbury. " Jan 21, 1710-11.

Isaac Jewett, Dorcas his wife, to Killingsly. Sept.

11, 1715.

Capt. Joseph Bointon, Sarah his wife, and son Benoni

and wife Ann, to Groton. Dec. 4, 1715.

Ebenezer Wood and wife, to Mendon ; Mary Peirson,

to Mansfield. July 14, 1717.

Robert Choat and Eunice his wife, to Chebacca. April

19, 1719.

Samuel Boynton, to Groton. November 19, 1719.

Ruth Clark, to Lexington. Oct. 12, 1725.

Mary Moris, to "y e old precinct" in Newbury. Jan.

23, 1728.

Paul Wentworth and Katharine his wife, to N-Lonclon

;

Nathaniel Brown and Mary his wife, to Groton. June

29, 1707.

Thomas Jewett and wife, to Boxford. January 18,

1707-8.
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Abraham Coleby, Sarah Silver, Dorothy Hadley, Re-

becca Fowler, to "Almsbury." Aug. 18, 1714.

Mary Davis, "formerly y
e

relict of Tho. Woal," to

Mansfield. Sept. 18, 1726.

Sarah Scott, "now Safford," to Ipswich. Feb. 18,

1727-8.

Lyclia Bishop, "now Willet," to 1st Church, Newbury.

January 1, 1729-30.

Jeremiah Chaplin, Job Pingry, Ebenezer Burpee, Jon-

athan Chaplin and wife, to form a church in West Parish.

An.° 1732.

Joseph Bayley and wife, to Newbury ; Elisabeth Kim-

ball, to Bradford ; Sarah Scott, wife of Benjamin, to

Littleton. [No date.]

John Bayley and wife, to Byfield. 1735.

Samuel Nelson, to Mandon. Oct. 25, 1735.

Amos Pilsbury and wife, to Byfield. July 4, 1736.

Samuel Hidden, to 1st Church, Gloucester. Sept.,

1736.

Mehetabel Thurston, to 2nd Church, Rowley.

Daniel Johnson, to New London. An.° 1741.

Bethiah Webster, to Haverhill. An.° 1741.

Hannah Mighill, to Newbury. May 9, 1742.

Hannah Palmer, to Arundel. May 9, 1742.

Ebenezer Burpee and wife, to 2nd Church, Rowley.

Martha Creasy, to Littleton. May 30, 1742.

Daniel Rittar and Lydia his wife, to Lunenburgh.

Aug. 22, 1742.

Mary Brown (wife of Nathaniel), to Ipswich. Nov.,

1742.

Mrs
. Jemima Parsons, to Gloucester. June, 1743.

Daniel Palmer and Elizabeth his wife, to 1st Church,

Gloucester. Feb. 26, 1743-4.

Jane Pingry (wife of Stephen), to 2nd Church, Row-
ley. An.° 1744.
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Dorcas Kilborn (wife of Jacob), Elizabeth Burpee

(wife of Samuel), John Crosby, to 2nd Church, Lancas-

ter. Feb. 17, 1744-5.

Daniel Foster and wife, to Harvard. April, 1747.

Ann Tenney, to Hollis. Aug. 28, 1748.

John Tenney, to 2nd Church, Rowley. April 2, 1749.

George Hibbert, Jonathan Burpee, Amos Jewett, Isaac

Burpee, Jeremiah Burpee, to form a church in Linebrook

Parish. June 4, 1749.

John Chaplin, junr
., to Line Brook Parish. Sept. 13,

1749.

Enoch Dole and Rachel his wife, to Littleton. Oct.

15, 1749.

Stephen Jewett, to Hollis. Nov. 26, 1749.

Mary Barker, Susanna Hibbert, Mehetabel Chaplin, to

Linebrook Parish. March 11, 1749-50.

Mose Kesar, to 1st Church, Groton. April 26, 1750.

Nathan Platts and Elisabeth his wife, to Lunenburgh.

Nov. 7, 1750.

Widow Sarah Dickinson, to the West Parish. July 8,

1753.

Mary Tenney (wife of Ebenezer), to Linebrook Parish.

June, 1757.

Stephen Palmer, to Epping, N. H. Nov. 30, 1760.

Ephraim Boynton, to 2nd Church, Lancaster. Feb.

19, 1764.

Richard Eastick and Ruth his wife, Jonathan Smith and

Hannah his wife, "to form a church upon or near St.

John's River, Nova Scotia." May 20, 1764.

Thomas Ritter, to 3rd Church, Hartford, Conn. Jan.

13, 1765.

Widow Bridget Prime, to Groton. May 26, 1771.

Mrs
. Hannah Merrit, to Boscowen. June 23, 1771.

Jane Pickard (wife of Moses) to Mangerville, Nova

Scotia. Feb. 6, 1774.
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THE EXPLORATION OF THE MERRIMACK RIVER, IN 1638

BY ORDER OF THE GENERAL COURT OF MASSACHU-

SETTS, WITH A PLAN OF THE SAME.

COMMUNICATED BY JAMES KIMBALL.

The history of the first decade of the Colonists at Salem

is very obscure. Unfortunately the early records of the

proceedings of Gov. Endicott, and the Court of Assistants,

at Salem are missing. These records would undoubtedly

give a more clear insight into the general policy, and plans

agreed upon, for the organization and government of the

Colonists upon their arrival at Naumkeag.

The earliest date of the records of Salem commence

about 1635. In order to comprehend somewhat of the

early life of the Colonists, we must examine the general

instructions given to Gov. Endicott for his guidance, by

the Court of Assistants of the Company in London.

At a meeting in Feb., 1629, and at later dates measures

were adopted, which were from time to time communica-

ted to Gov. Endicott ; from these instructions we are led

11 (153)
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to believe, that it was the desire and intention of the "ad-

venturers" whilst keeping in view the great object of their

organization, to provide for the common wants of the Col-

onists, at their own risk. The articles enumerated for the

cargo of the first vessel indicate that their wants were but

few and simple, and these confined to the common neces-

sities of their daily life ; and yet there are no doubts, but

that the "adventurers" were encouraged by the hope and

belief that they would be more than repaid for their risk

in this venturesome undertaking.

They intrusted to Mr. Endicott, goods of various kinds,

which he was to traffic with the Indians, for beaver, sea-

otter, and other furs, which they desired him to ship home

on the Talbott, which "was at a charge to them of £150,

00, 0, a month."

The wise precautions taken in relation to the selection

of the Colonists, is shown in the minute instructions given

to their agents : believing that to be successful and pros-

perous, the Colonists should be selected with great care

;

"they say they should be industrious and frugal, willing

to be employed in such useful occupations, as would add

to their own comfort and prosperity."

In making up their number they selected none but the

most reliable and trustworthy, "men who were well re-

ported;" those that were skilled, as mechanics and arti-

zans, with strong and positive characters, men who would

not be readily intimidated by dangers of any kind, and

who would at once be able by their skill and industry, to

insure the permanent success and prosperity of the Colony.

They also required that all who cast their lot with them

should be submissive to wholesome restraint, suggesting

that "coercion is ordered for the fooles back, as necessary

as food," and further say: "Wee heartily pray you that

all bee kept to labor as the only means to reduce to civil,
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yea to Godly life ; and to keep youth from foiling into

many enormities, which by nature wee are all too much

enclyned vnto."

For the permanent organization of the Colonists, the

General Court in London order: "That thirteen of such

as shall be reputed the most wyse, honest, expert, and

discreet persons, resident upon the Plantaceon shall have

the sole managing and ordering of the government and

our affairs there, who to the best of their judgement are to

endeavor to settle the same as may make most for the

Glory of God, the furtherance and advancement of this

hopeful Plantaceon, the comfort, encouragement and future

benefits of us, and others the beginners and prosecutors

of this soe laudable a worke."

In the selection of John Endicott as their Governor, or

chief, they were no doubt governed by the same rigid rules

of choice, and in investing him with full executive powers

they insured the success of their undertaking. His man-

agement of affairs proved him worthy of the trust reposed

in him ;
possessing positive traits of character, unflinching

firmness united with great executive ability, he overcame

the difficulties that beset him on every side, and succeeded

in the accomplishment of the most important trust, ever

intrusted to any one person, the laying of the foundation,

and shaping the institutions of a New World.

Within ten or twelve years after the arrival of Endicott,

the Colonists are represented as being straightened "for

want of land." Hubbard, in his history of New England,

says that Ipswich was so filled with inhabitants that some

of them presently swarmed out to another place a little

eastward

.

During the same period seven towns were incorporated,

viz., Salem, in 1629; Ipswich, 1634; Newbury, 1635;

Lynn, 1637 ; Rowley ; Salisbury and Gloucester, in 1639.
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In consequence of the numerous petitions for "Farm
lands" measures were adopted in the summer of 1638, to

explore the valley of the Merrimack River to the "extreme

Northerly" line of the Patent, or Charter granted to the

Massachusetts Bay Company. This Charter, if inter-

preted according to its letter, would have embraced within

its limits some of the most desirable portions of the State

of New Hampshire.

The records of the Company describe it as follows

(Vol. 1, page 1, Mass. Col. Rec.) :

"Bounds of that part of New England granted to the

Governor and Company of the Massachusetts Bay in New
England.

All that part of New England, in America, which lies,

and extends between a great river there commonly called

*Monomack' alias 'Merremack,' & a certain other river

there called Charles River, being in the bottom of a cer-

tain bay there commonly called Massachusetts bay, &
also all and singular those lands and hereditaments what-

soever lying within the space of three English miles on
the South part of said Charles River, &c.

And also all & singular the lands & hereditaments what-
soever which lie, & be within the space of three English
miles to the Northward of the said river called

cMono-
mack,' alias 'Merrymack;' or to the northward of any &
every part thereof: And all lands &c. lying within the

limit aforesaid, &c, &c."

An examination of a valuable historical paper, entitled

"Facts about the Carroll County Kearsarge Mt. of N. H.,

by the Hon. G. V. Fox," late Assistant Sec'y of the Navy

of the U. S., has led to a more careful investigation of an

ancient manuscriptplan, found a few years ago amongst the

files of miscellaneous papers of the Court of General Ses-

sions of the County of Essex. It is without date or ac-

companying documents, but bears on its face evidence of

its being one of the earliest plans yet discovered.
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It is endorsed

"Plat of Meremack River from y
e

. See up to Wenepe-
soce Pond, also the Corses from Dunstable to Penny-cook*
Jn°. Gardner."

I would present a few suggestions in relation to this old

manuscript plan, — and reasons for assigning its date as

having been drawn previous to 1670, and for claiming it to

be the original, or a copy of an original survey that was well

known in 1652, growing out of the Order of the General

Court in 1639,— without any intention of taking part in

the discussion that has brought forth the valuable contri*

bution of Secretary Fox in relation to the location of the

true "Kearsarge," but simply to identify this plan as ail

outgrowth of the enterprise of the early Colonists of

Naumkeag, and which may possibly assist in discovering

the earliest name and location of this disputed mountain.

It is without doubt the earliest survey yet discovered of

Merrimack River from its mouth to its source, <rivin<? the

courses and distances from Dunstable to Penny-cook, with

the lakes and the mountains in the distance.

Its style of description proves it to have been prepared

at a very early date, giving the descriptive names of rivers

only, and would seem to indicate that the survey was

made before the location of the oldest plantation. The

names of Dunstable 1 and Penny-cook referred to at that

early day to localities embracing from one to two hun-

dred square miles, instead of incorporated towns or plan-

tations.

1 At what time and by whom Dunstable was first settled is uncertain, but it must
have been considerably earlier than the date of the Charter in 1G7.J. Farms are

mentioned as then existing. In 1G75 orchards are mentioned as then in existence

which must have been the growth of years. History of Dunstable, by Rev. C. J.

Fox, p. 17.

The earliest compact settlement of Dunstable, was near the mouth of Salmon
Brook. Ibid, p. 25.
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The Colonists at Naumkeag had an especial interest in

increasing their settlements inland, establishing new plan-

tations at such points as would be most advantageous for

trade with, or defense from, the Indian tribes in the un-

known regions beyond them.

Their adventurous spirit had led them, from time to time,

to petition the General Court, for the locations of new
plantations, some of which had been successfully estab-

lished toward Agawam (Springfield) on the West, Casco

Bay on the East ; and upon the determination of the Gen-

eral Court to adhere to, and define the northerly line of

the Colony, as set forth in the Patent granted to the Gov.

& Co. of the Massachusetts Bay, their attention was di-

rected to new locations up the valley of the Merrimack

River,

"Which lie and be within the space of three English

miles to the Northward of the said river called Monomack,
alias Merymack, or to the Northward of any and evry
part thereof, and all land, &c, lying within the limits afore-

said."

For the purpose of determining the Northern Boundary,

it was ordered, at a Generall Court at Boston

:

6th 7 mo., 1638.

"Goodman Woodward, Mr. John Strctton, with an In-

dian & two others appointed by the Magistrates of Ipswich,

are to lay out the line 3 miles Northward of the most
Northernmost part of Merrimack for wch they are to have
5s. a day a piece."

May 22d, 1639.

"Goodman Woodward was ordered to have 3£ for bis

journey to discover the running up of Merrimack; 10s.

more was added by order of the Gov. & Dep.
And they which went with him ; Tho. Houlet, Sargent

Jacob, Tho Clarke & John Manning to have 50s. a peice

&c."
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5th 9 mo., 1639.

"The treasurer was ordered to pay John Gardner 20s.

for witness charge & carrying Goodman Woodward, his

instruments to Ipswich."

The following order was passed 31st of May, 1652 :

"North line of y
e Jurisdiction.

On perusal of our Charter, it was this day voted by the

whole Court, that the extent of the line is to be from the

northernmost part of the river Merrimacke & three miles

more north, where it is to be found be it an hundred miles,

more or less, from the sea and thence upon a straight line

east or west to each sea ; & this is to be the true interpre-

tation of the termes of the limitt Northward granted in

the Patent."

At the same term of the General Court, separate Com-
missions were appointed ; one to determine the latitude of

the northerly line at the source or rise of the Merrimack

River, the other to determine the corresponding latitude

on the sea coast ; also to ascertain the true line three miles

beyond.

"For the better discovery of the North line of our Pat-

ent, it is ordered by this Court that Capt. Symond Willard
& Capt. Edward Johnson, be appointed as commissioners

to procure such artists & other assistants as they shall judge
meet to go with them, to find out the most Northerly part

of Merrimacke River, and that they be supplied with all

manner of necessaries by the Treasurer fit for this jour-

ney, & that they use their utmost skill & ability to take

a true observation of the latitude of that place, & that

they do it with all convenient speed, & make return thereof

to the next session of this Court." Vol. 3, p. 278 : also

Vol. 4, Part I, p. 98, 109.

"The answer of John Sherman, serg*. at Watertowne,
& Jonathan luce student at Harvard College in Cambridge,
to Capt. Symon Willard & Capt. Edward Johnson, com-
missioners of the Gen 1

. Ct. held at Boston May, 27th, 1652,
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concerning the latitude of the northermost part of Mer-
rimackc liivcr.

Whereas we, John Sherman & Jonathan Ince were pro-

cured by the aforesaid commissioners to take the lattitucle

of the place above named, our answer is, that "Aquedah-
tan," the name of the head of the Merrimackc where it

issues out of the Lake " Winnapusseakit," upon the 1st of

August, 1652, we observed & by observation found, that

the latitude of the place was 43°, 40', 12", besides those

minutes which are to be allowed for the 3 miles more north
which inn into the lake." Vol. 3, p. 288.

RETURNE OF THE COMMITTEE ABOUT THE EXTENT OF OUR

NORTHERLY LINE.

"Capt. Symon Willard & Cap. Edward Johnson, a

Committe appointed by the last Gencrall Court to procure

artists to Joyne with them to lindc out the most northerly

part of Merremaeke River, respecting the lyne of our

patent, having proenrred Sargcant John Sherman of Wa-
ter Towne, & Jonathan Ince, student at Harvard College,

as artists, to goe along with them, made their retourne of

what they had donne, and found, viz. :

John Sherman & Jonathan Ince on their oathes say, that

at Aquedahtan, the name of the head of Merremack, where
it issues out of the lake called Winnapuseakit, vppon the

1st day of August, 1652, wee observed, and by observa-

tion found, that the latitude of the place was 43°, 40', 12'',

beside those minutes Avhich are to be allowed for the 3
miles more north which run into the lake.

In witness whereof, they have subscribed their names,
this 19th day of Oct. 1652.

Iur. cor. me.
Jn°. Endecot, Gubcrr."

(Vol. 4, Part I, page 109.)

The return "concerning the northermost line of our

patent on the seaside, according to ye order of the Genh
Ct."

"Mr. Jonas Clarke & Mr. Samuel Andrews, both well
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skild in the mathematicks, having had the commune! of

ships uppon severall voyges, being appoynteel to take an
observation at the northerly bounds of o r

. pattent, vppon
the sea coaste, this returne, as follows :

Our observation taken the 13 th
. day of October, the

place of or
. last observation, the altitude of the sun was, ac-

cording to observation & or . best judgm*. 34d
, 34min

. ; the

declination of the sun, according to calculation in England
1 l

d
. 39 min

. ; the differanee of longitude betwixt this place

& England, according to or
. best judgm*. is 63 (l

. which in

time makes 4 howses & one fifth pt. of a house, which
adds to or declination 3 min. & 40 seconds ; all which alti-

tude, declination,' & meridionalle difFcrance, being added
together makes, 46°, 16', 10", which being subtracted

from 90°, gave us to be then in North latitude 43°, 43',

20", which was 8 seconds to the Northward of or
. latitude

given, which we measured back agayne uppon a south lyne

& there fell in a very playne place, where but few trees

but we marked 4 or 5 trees, one of them marked with M
B; & att the sea side where the lyne does extend, there

lyes a grayish rock at high water marke, cleft in the mid-

dle ; else, the shore being sand wthout stones, the line

runs over the Northermost poynt of an iland, as we judge,

not aboue two or three aboue the high water marke. The
iland is call! the Vpper Clapboard Iland ; about J of a

mile from the mayne in Gasco Bay, about 4 or 5 miles to

the northward of M r
. Makworths house. To which re-

turne the p'tics abouesaid subscribed their hands; & Mr.
Clarke being absent, Mr. Samuel Andrews, vppon oath

testified to the truth herof before the Magistrates in Gen 1
.

Court as follows: You swere by the living God, that the

retnrne you made under yor
. hand of the observation you

made on the 13th of October on the northerly bounds of

or
. pattent is true according to the rules of Art and yo r

.

best judgm 1
. taken vppo oath, 19 l\ Oct., 1654."

(Vol. 3, page 361 ; also Vol. 4, Part I, page 207.)

"The said Commissioners brought in their bill of

Chardge, which they expended, and promised on, & to

those that went that journey to finde out the most northerly

part of Merrimacke, which was 28£ 12, 10, which the Court
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allowed, and ordered that the persons concerned should be

satisfied out of the rate according sis they were promised;

and further doth order the Treasurer to satisfy to Captajne

Willard and Captajne Johnson twenty markes a pecee for

their pajnes."

Vol. 4, Parti, page 100.

The northern line of the Massachusetts Patent having

been established, and the course of the Merrimack River,

with its advantages for new plantations becoming so ap-

parent, a number of adventurers in Salem, requested the

Selectmen to lay out Penny-cook as a plantation, engaging

for the planting of the same.

The reasons set forth in their petition were, "that the

town had parted with so much of their soil, as not to have

enough for the comfortable support of all its population

;

and whoever of them should have a new settlement allowed

them, would become more helpful to Church and Common-
wealth." (Felt.)

This petition was presented to the General Court by the

deputies from Salem, May, 28, 1663, and the following

order was passed :

Oct, 21, 1663. "In ansr
. to the motion & request of

the deputys for Salem & in theirc behalf, the Court judg-
eth it mcete to graunt the inhabitants of Salem, a planta-

tion at Pennicook, of Six miles square, so as there be

twenty familyes setled there w thin three years, & on the

condieon cxprest in a former grant." Vol. 4, Part 2,

page 1)1, Records of Mass.

In the same vicinity there was granted to Gov. Endi-

cott 500 acres of land, in the " wildernesse at Pennicooke,"

"36 acres of which was on an Island in the said River of

Merremacke, which Island lyeth at the very farthest end

of that place called Pennicooke," the remaining 460 acres

being on the cast side of the river with two small Islands

of about sixteen poles each, extending into the river.
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A plan of this farm dated 1694, is filed in the Archives

of Mass. Book 45, No. 228.

This grant was made May 5, 1664, and confirmed May
12, 1668. (Mass. Rec.)

In 1672. The General Court also grant to Major Wil-

liam Hathorne, of Salem, a tract of one mile square, at

or about Penecooke, instead of 500 acres, granted but not

located in 1661, "provided it hinder not a township as is

exprest in the grant."

Belknap, Hist, of N. H., Vol. 2, page 69, gives us the

date of what was no doubt the first full and complete sur-

vey of the "Lake Winipiseoge," under date of 1726. It

says

:

"Mass. had, under the interpretation of her claim for

3 miles North, made a grant to Gov. Endicott of some
lands at Pennicooke. A Committe was appointed to go
to Pennicooke to confer with a Committe who were then

employed in laying out the lands. A survey of Luke
Winipiseoge was ordered, that it might be known what
number of townships could be laid out indepcndant of the

Massachusetts claim." Also Vol. 2, page 106, ibid.

The success attendant upon the introduction of cotton

and woollen manufactures into New England, had turned

the attention of the most skilled engineers to the perfec-

tion of a system of works by which the waste water

power of the Winnipiseogee Lake, flowing into the Mer-

rimack River, might be stored up, as a reserved power to

be used in times of need. A preliminary examination was

made about 1831 or '32 of the Winnipiseogee River, at

the outlet of the Lake, preparatory to a survey for the

construction of suitable works for the storage of the

waste power for the use of the manufacturing establish-

ments dependent upon the Merrimack River and its trib-

utaries, as their chief source of supply.
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This examination brought to light what is now known

as the "Endicott Rock;" it is situated above the bridge

at the Weirs, head of the Winnipiseogee River, and

which, by reason of the improvements below and the

many changes wrought by time had caused the river sup-

ply to flow back, damming up, and overflowing, "what was

once established as a monument of the most northerly

line of the Massachusetts Bay Company's possessions as

described in their Patent.

It is an oblong boulder, surrounded with many others

smaller in size, in the bed of the stream. Attention was

directed to this work in particular, by its size and itsi

peculiar markings, which on examination proved to be|

letters.

The following sketch of the rock, with its inscription,

was furnished me by a gentleman of New Hampshire,

well versed in the early history of this region, taken;

during the dry summer of 1876, when the top of the rock?

was entirely above water. The top is nearly flat, thef

south-easterly corner being a foot or more the highest,!

and slopes to the north-west.

Some portions of the inscriptions are not very distinct,;,

for instance, the (II.... 2
) near Gov. On other partsj

of the rock, I find late inscriptions made in 1854.

The top of the rock has been exposed to ice, since the

waters of the lake have been raised, and it appeared upotijl

a close examination made in the morning sunlight, that;

:

other inscriptions were once upon it, faint traces indica-jc

ting it to my mind. All over the rock, we find whaffl

seems like traces, or remains of what might have been;

I

2 I am inclined to think that the "Harvard student," Jonathan Ince, was th<

"artist" who marked this monument, and that the obscure inscription (I I . . .

below Gov. was the initials of his name, cut by him on the completion of this but-!

vey.
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drill-holes, an inch and a half across, very shallow now,

in some places nearly all worn out, in others nearly or

quite half an inch deep. I was unable to account for these

holes, unless these "Artists" put them in all over the rock

to mark it, and to render it conspicuous, as so important

an object should be. The letters which remain show the

"artist" they are well cut, and in a way to show skill, and

no doubt when they left it, it was stamped with the record

of the latitude, and much more than can now be found.

This is undoubtedly the monument established by the

j commissioners, Edward Johnson and Symon Willard, to

(designate the northerly line of the Merrimack River.

The question of the most importance, in a historical

]

point of view, connected with this plan is to determine its

Idate, and the purpose for which it was projected.

It bears on its face evidence of its being the earliest,

land is no doubt the very oldest plan yet discovered of

the Merrimack River ; and with the practical views of the
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leading minds of that early period it must have originated

in some well matured purpose for the development of the

resources of the valley bordering the Merrimack River.

I

It must be borne in mind that the Governor and seve-i

ral prominent members of the Council of the Massachu-

setts Bay Co. were located in Salem, which then embraced!

most of the southern portion of the county of Essex, and

that they were anxious to occupy and develop, to the ex-|

treme limits consistent with safety, such portions of their

grant as would be easy of access ; those marked by water]

communication, being the first selected.

The first Legislative action was in 1638, when the

General Court appointed Commissioners to discover th©|

sources of the Merrimack River. Goodman Woodward,

with others, was appointed, and no doubt performed the

duty assigned them, as in May, 1639, they were paid for

their services.

The present plan not onty meets all the requirements I

demanded by such a survey, giving the rivers flowing:

into the Merrimack, with the ponds, lakes, and moun-i

tains beyond, as they appeared at that early day.

It also conforms to the survey made by Willard andi

others in 1652, as reported to the General Court, which!

report was more fully explained when they were required'

by the General Court in 1665 "to give testimony of what

they did theire." They say :

"Wee indented wth two Indians well acquainted with]

Merremack River & the great lake to which wee went;
born & bred all their daies thereupon, very intelligent as!

any in all these parts, as wee conceived.

We covenanted w th them, to lead us vp Merremack R.|

as far as the River was Merremack R. ; when wee cornel

short of the lake about 60 miles, there come two Rivers

into, one from the westward of the north, & the other

from northward of the East :—The westerly river to me
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as I then thought, was bigger than the other ; but taking
notice of both these rivers & knowing we must make vse

but of one I called the Indians to inform us which was
Mcrreinaek River ; their answer was, the River which
was next unto vs, that came from the easterly point, which
river wee followed unto the Lake.
Witness our hands this 17th of the 3 mo., 1665.

Symon Willard,

Edward Johnson.
Attested on oath before the Gov. & Magistrate assem-

bled in Gen1

. Ct.

As attests Thomas Danforth per order."

There can be no doubt about that part of the plan giv-

ing the "Corses from Dunstable to Pennicooke," as having

been drawn between 1660 and 7, by John Gardner, who
was at that time a resident of Salem.

The fact that Gov. Endicot and Major Hathorne hav-

ing a landed interest, and both of them magistrates of the

General Sessions of the Peace, may account for the plan

being on the Court Files.

The next question to be determined is, who was Jn°

Gardner, whose name is affixed to this plan, or survey

;

and can he be identified?

From a careful examination of all available documents,

we are satisfied that he was the son of Mr. Thomas Gard-

ner, who removed with Conant from Cape Ann in 1626,

and had a settlement in Salem on the arrival of Endicott

in 1628. Thomas was one of the first overseers at Cape

Ann ; one of the original members of the First Church

in Salem ; made a freeman in 1637, and elected a Deputy

to the General Court the same year. He was for many

years prominent in the administration of the public aifairs

of the town. He had a grant of 100 acres of land at the

head of the North River, which from time to time was

increased by other grants so that at his death, in 1674, it

comprised several hundred acres.
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2John Gardner, the son of 1 Thomas, is supposed to

have been born before his arrival at Cape Ann ; dying in

170G, at the age of 82, making his birth 1624, without

any allowance for the uncertainty of the early record of

arrival, and was the first, and until after 1653 the only,

John Gardner that can be found in our records. He mar-

ried the daughter of Capt. Joshua Grafton, of Salem.

Their son, the 2d John, was born the 20, 12 mo., 1653.

The first time the name appears in our Mass. Coll. Rec-

ords is under date of 5th of 9mo, 1639.

We next find at a meeting of the town assistants :

25th llmo, 1642.

John Endicott and Thomas Gardner, being present,

granted unto Richard and John Gardner, each of them

a ten acre lot at Mackerel 1 Cove. His name is frequently

mentioned with others in laying out of lots and measure-

ments of laud in Salem.

1657. Jno. Gardner with others, were desired to join

with Lynn to run the line from the sea to the great pond,

etc. (Boundary between Salem and Lynn.)

1659. "Mr. Walter Price, Mr. Joseph Grafton & John
Gardner, did seual tymes take contribution of those that

were free in it, and sett down from their mouths what they

voluntaryly gave for that end," for the procuring of a

house and laud for Mr. Jno. Higginson, our Pastoi\ Es-
sex Hist. Coll. Vol 5, p. 272.

1660. Jno. Gardner of Salem was employed to run

the bounds between Boston, Charlestown and Lynn. The

report of his doings is handed down to us in a suit be-

tween the town of Lynn, vs. Thomas Brown, in case of

trespass the following testimony was put into the case.

"Mr. John Gardner of Salem, being desired by the

Selectmen of Lynn to Run the bounds betwixt Bostone,

Charlestowne and Lynn vppon a Nor. Norwest lyne, from
the middle of Bride's brook vppon the foote Bridge by
Mr. Bennitts, by a Meridian Compass, he the sayd John
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Gardner tcstificth That the farme house which they call

Roger Tylers is about One Hundred, or Sixscore Rods with

in the snyd Lyne, and that house the call Ensigne Bancrofts

is about One Hundred or Sixscore Rods, and the Held the

call Mst
. LyndalP field which lycth of to the Norwestward

of his farme house is wholly within the same Lyne.
Per me John Gardner.

This Lyne was run in the year, 1G60, as appears by the
Towne Books.

Vera Copia taken out of the Origgiuall under Mr. John
Gardners hand.

Attest John ffuller Town Clark."

In Mansfield et al of town of Lynn, vs. Thomas Brown,

in suit for trespass in 1682, the above certificate was put

into the case.

1663. Mohn with his brother Samuel were owners of

one- half of the new corn mill in Salem built in 1663.

"£ of his Water mill at Salem left by will to his Grandson
sJohn Gardner," son of 2John who probably died before

his father.

Richard Gardner brother of John appears to have set-

tled in Nantucket about 1666.

The Essex County Court Records indicate that Richard

and his wife sympathized with the doctrines of the Qua-

kers, being both of them frequently fined for absenting

themselves from the "Public Worship of God." At the

County Court held in 1667, the Court remitt W
J of the

fine of 40s. against the wife of Richard Gardner because

she had removed out of the jurisdiction to dwell."

It would appear that through the influence of Richard,

a vote was passed b}^ the authorities of the town inviting

lJohn and his family to settle amongst them, as appears

by the following proceedings :

August, 1672.

"The Freeholders, inhabitants, purchasers & Associates

12
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of the Island of Nantucket, grant unto Mr. John Gard-
ner, of Salem, Mariner; A Seamen Accoinadation, with

all Appurtenances belonging unto it, as fully as the other

Seamen & Tradesmen have in their former grants, upon
condition that he come to Inhabit and to set up the trade

of fishinii: with a sufficient vessel, fit for the taking of Cod-
fish, &c.', &e." Nan. Rec, Book 1, page 31.

The proviso attached to the proposed grant was "that

the sayd John Gardner to be here with his family before

the last day of April, 1674."

In 1676. "John Gardner now of Nantucket, conveys

land in Salem to Dr. Barton and John Saunders/' This

land was situated near the present corner of Essex and

iHerbert streets. (Essex Reg. Deeds.)

Soon after the arrival of John in 1673, the following

vote was passed by the Freeholders.

"Richard Gardner & his brother Capt. John Gardner

Jiad license granted them to buy land on Nantucket of the

Native Indians." (Provincial Rec. of New York.)

In 1673, John was appointed by Francis Lovelace, Gov.

of New York, "to be Captain of the Foot Company in

Nantucket."

He was also appointed Chief Magistrate of the Island

in 1680, 2, and 4. After the transfer of the Jurisdiction

of Nantucket to Massachusetts Bay Colonies, in 1692,

he was appointed Judge of Probate, holding the office

at the time of his death, in 1706. He represented the

town of Nantucket in the General Court, in 1692-3,

"\Y«is T;IX Commissioner for Martha's Vineyard and Nan-

tucket for the years 1692 and 1693. (Province Laws,

Vol. 1, p. 93.) Appointed a special Justice to try

Strabo, an Indian of Nantucket, for the murder of his

.wife Margaret, in 1704.

Judge Gardner died in 1706. His grave stone, the old-
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est on the Island, is about a mile west of the present town

in the ancient burying ground near Maxey's Pond, but

very much defaced. Its original inscription was :—
44 Here lies the Body of John Gardner, who died

May C, 170G, Aged 82 years."



COPY OF THE RECORD OF DEATHS OF THE
FIRST CHURCH IN ROWLEY, MASS.

[Continued from Vol. XIV, page 109]

COMMUNICATED BY GEO. B. BLODGETTE, A. M.

1750.

Sarah Cresey, a young girl. April 16.

George Hibbert. April 29.

Susanna Dickinson, w. of John. July 11.

Samuel Johnson, in his 80th year. Sep. 8.

Amos Fickard, s. of Joseph. Sep. 10.

Thomas Johnson's wife and child. Sep. 11.

Frances Johnson, wife of Samuel. Sep. 13.

James Stewart, in his 8G ,h year* Sep. 17.

There have died here within 22 years 22 persons that

were above 80 years old, and one of them above 100, one

94, one 90, one 88, one 86, and two 85 years old.

Ruth Jewet, wife of Eliphalet. Sep. 18.

The wife of James Barker. Oct. 8.

James Hibbert. Oct. 12.

A child of Ebenezer Kilborn's. Oct. 21.

Michael Hopkinson. Feb. 26.

An Infant Child of Thomas Gage, still-born. Mar. 1.

Thomas Gage's Negroe woman. March 31.

1751.

The Widow Dresser, aged 82. April 12.

The Widow Cresey, either in her 90th or 91 st year.

Apr. 15.

(172)
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Thomas Gage's Negroe child. April 17. [

George Jewet, son of George. Au<r. 4.

Sarah Plats, wife of Samuel. Aug. 30.

Capt. Samuel Pickard, in his 89 th year. Sept. 2. \

Abigail Prime, daughter of Thomas. Sep. 15.

Mehetabel Prime, wife of Joshua. Oct. 17.

Nathanael Jewet. Dec. 13.

An Infant, still-born, of Benj. Smith, junr
. Dec. 26.

Stephen Pearson, jun. r
, of a consumption. Dec. 28.

1752.

Sarah Lowel, daughter of Richard. March 18.

John Plats, aged 93 years. March 27. )

Benjamin Smith, of pining sickness. April 14.

Paul Bay ley, son of James. April 23.

William Todd, son of Jonathan. May 26.

Eliphalet Kilborn, Physician. June 4.

Caleb Jackson, a young lad. June 13.

Mrs
. Bradstreet, in her 84 th year. June 17.

Dorothy Lancaster, wife of Thomas. 23 June.

Susanna Hobson, a young girl. Aug. 19.

The wife of John Stewart. Oct. 16. \

The wife of Aquila Jewet. Oct. 26.

Samuel Dresser, his 80th year. Nov. 2. i

Nathan Barker, suddenly. Nov. 24.

Lieut. Nathaniel Bradstreet. Dec. 2.

1753.
'

Mary Bayley, datr
. of David. Jan. 7. [

The wife of Samuel Harris. Jan. 9.

Abigail How, an old Maid. Jan. 16.

Capt. Moses Davis. Feb. 12.

Mehetabel Jewet, datr
. of Mark. Feb. 19. f

William Duty. March 24. J



m
Moses Brocklebank, suddenly. May 20.

Nathan Jewet, son of Elipbalet. June 6.

An Infant Child of John Dickinson. Jul)'- 7.

Sarah Hibbert, a young girl. July 10.

Joseph Pearson. July 19.

Two infant children of Nath11
. Elswortli, Twins. July 22„

A Twin infant child of David Nelson's. Aug. 4.

Susanna Todd, wife of Thomas. Aug. 9.

Rose, Mr
. Pickard's iiegroe girl. Aug. 15.

Lot's and Ruth's infant child. Aug. 17.

Sarah Kilborn, wife of Joseph. Sep. 9.

Mercy Plats, wife of James. Nov. 11.

George White, Felo de so, poor George. Nov. 10 or 11.

Samuel Bayley, son of Samuel. Nov. 5.

Mrs
. Elisabeth Adams, wife of Benja". Dec. 23.

1754.

Joseph Scot. Jan. 11.

The wife of Nathan Lambert. Jan. 25.

Samuel Bay ley. Feb. 14.

The Widow Bennet, in y
e 87 or SS year of her Age*

Feb. 17.

Joseph Sanders, son of Edward, jun 1*. Feb. 20.

Daniel Dresser's infant, still-born. March 25.

Thomas Wood's wife. April 6.

Jeremiah Todd's Twin infant. April 27.

Samuel Pickard's young child. July 20.

The wife of Stephen Jewet. Sep. 14.

Eben Hidden's infant. —
Joshua Dickinson, a young man. Nov. 7.

1755.

Mehctabel Lambert. Feb. 11.

Ceesar, Lot's child. March 10.
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Widow Hannah Plats. March 31.

John Yell. April 24.

Thomas Lambert, E.<q r
. June 30.

Moses Hopkinson, suddenly. Aug. 14.

Nathanael Bradstreet, son of Moses. Oct. 12. :

Nath". Mighil's infant son, unbap. Nov. 1(3.

Deacon Joseph Boynton, in the S6 year of his Age,

Nov. 25.

Jabez Blacklidge, ) died in the Army destined to

Symon Chapman, > Crown-point.

Thomas Johnson, > . ., . , K .

_, 5> in the Army at Men is.

bamuel Staray, >

175G.

An infant of Eliphalet Tenney. Jan. 26.

Sarah Tenney, wife of Eliphalet. Jan. 27.

Jonathan Hidden, at Lake George. Jan. 0.

Jeremiah Jewct. Feb. 2S.

The wife of Edward Sanders. junr
. April 7.

Rebecca Harris. \ The two men drowned

Moses Richards, i May 29. in

Abijah Johnson. ) our River. Proh dolor!

Sarah Smith. July 26.

Joseph Brocklcbank, son of Nathan. Aug. 22.

The wife of Bezaleel Leblong, a Frenchwoman. Aug.

29.

Joshua Jewct, student at college. Sep. 22.

John Prime, son of Thomas. Oct. 10.

The wife of Esq 1'. Hohson. Nov. 23.

Moses Prime, sou of Joshua. Dec. 14.

John Stewart, aged 90 years & 8 or 9 months. Dec. 23.

1757.

Mary Duty. March 11.

Cato, Major Gage's Negroe-man. March 14.
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Thomas Prime. June 16.

Lot, a negroe-man servant. June 18.

Widow Hopkinson. June 27.

Hannah Hobson, wife of William. Sep. 22.

Nathanacl Mighil, son of Nathanael, jun r
. Sep. 23.

Widow Bridget Boynton, in her 85 year. Oct. 14.

Moses Pickard, son of Moses. Dec. 3.

Amos Todd, son of Thomas. Dec. 11.

Thomas Dickinson, junr
. Dec. 19.

1758.

George Kilborn, suddenly. June 8.

David Payson, killed by the Enemy. July 20.

Benjamin Woodbcrry, son of Samuel. Aug. 4.

Susanna Jewctt, datr
. of John. Aug. 14.

Ruth Winter, a young woman. Aug. 25.

The widow Todd, in her 81 year. Sep. 1.

The wife of Ens. Eliot Payson. Sep. 8.

Amos Parsons' infant. Sep. 9.

The wife of John Scott. Sep. 18.

Oliver Hammond. Sep. 19.

Rebekah Lowcl. Nov. 5.

Lydia Pickard. Nov. 11.

Hannah Henderson. Dec. 22.

1759.

William Hobson, infant son of William. Jan. —

—

Benjamin Smith's Infant, unbaptized. May 2.

Lettice's infant child, unbaptized. May 12.

One of Ebcn Kilborn's Twin Children. June 9.

Mrs. Sarah Lambert. July 11.

Thomas Tenney's child. July 27.

Benjamin Dresser, at Louisburgh. July 18.

The Wife of David Bayley. Aug. 10.

Ruth Plats, datr
. of Mark. Aug^ 12.
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Bridget Prime, datr
. of Joshua. Au£. 29.

Lyclia Palmer, datr
. of Stephen. Aug. 31.

Peter Cooper, in his passage from Quebeek. Oct. 22.,

Samuel Hidden, a young man. Nov. 23.

Mark Dresser, a young man. Nov. 26.

Martha Kilborn, da,r
. of George. Dec. 3.

The Wife of Capt. Joseph Smith. Dec. 10.

Edward Sanders. Dec. 26.

The Wife of Francis Palmer. Dec. 31.

1760.

The Widow Martha Smith. Jan. 22.

Elisabeth Bayley, a young woman. April 24.

Jonathan Lambert, in his youth. Aug. 29.

Lieut. Joshua Jewett. Nov. 1.

Samuel Stickney. Nov. 4.

Thomas Tenney's Infant. Nov. 15.

John Stickney. Nov. 16.

Stephen Palmer, son of Stephen. Nov. 17.

Uncle Aquila Jewett. Nov. 26.

Oliver Bayley, at Crown-point, ^ c .,

r , o •
,

' / of the
Capt. Joseph Smith, ) , A ,. > „ „„
n. I, i C

at Albany» \ Small Pox.
Pierce Bayley, > )

Samuel Spillcr, at Gloscow, of the Small Pox.

William Bayley, drowned at the Isle of Sables. Nov. 16.

1761.

Clerk Moses Pickard. May 10.

Widow Elisabeth Nelson. Eta. 81. May 24.

A Twin child of John Dickinson's, unbap. May 28.

Lieut. Ephraim Nelson, in his 80th
. year. May 28.

Capt. Anthony Atwood, near 80 years old. June 12.

Thomas MighiPs Infant, unbaptized. Aug. 5.

Dorothy Dresser, wife of Samuel. Aug. 22.
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Widow Mary Jewett. Nov. 27.

Moses Hopkinson, in his Prime. Dec. 18.

1762.

Jacob Elsworth, son of Nathaniel. Jan. 27.

Mary Jewett, a young Girl. Jan. 29.

Mary Hale, Doctor Hale's infant. Feb. 15.

The wife of Daniel Diesser. Feb. 26.

Ebenezcr Woodberry. March 9.

Mehctabel Cresey, datr
. of Mark. March 15.

Widow Elisabeth Nelson, aged 84 years,
}

within a day or few days. > April 8.

Jonathan Wood's Infant unbaptized. )

Elisabeth Pearson, a young girl. May 7.

Jonathan Trask, } both of them young men
Joseph Hobson, $ and drowned May 13.

Samuel Wood's infant child. May 18.

Capt. Nathaniel Mighit. Aug. 24.

Widow Phoebe Kilborn. Sep. 10.

Abigail Pickard, da11', of Moses. Dec. 20.

1763.

Dudley Stickncy, son of David. Jan. 11.

Widow Perkins. Etatis 82. Feb. 6.

Widow Mary Scott, aged 83 years, 11 months. June 23.

Jonathan Hammond, son of David. July 26.

Jacob Smith, infant son of Benj. ) » 9
Moses Lowel's infant, unbaptized. $ °

Widow Mehctabel Smith. Aug. 18.

Mary Johnson, a young Girl. Aug. 27.

The wife of James Barker, jun r
. Sep. 9.

In something less than 35 years there have died hero

36 persons who were above 80 years old. July 26, 1763.

Stephen Palmer's infant, Still-born. Sep. 14.
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Elisabeth Kimball, a yoting Girl. Sep. 20.

Jane Baytey, datr
. of Sam 11

. Oct. 29.

The wile of John Palmer. Nov. 2.

Doctor Hale's Infant. Nov. 5.

Mother Dorothy Diinimer, in her 79 year. Nov. 25.

Montsieur Dupcc's little daughter. Dec. —
John Palmer. Dec. 22.

1764.

Elisabeth Jewett, datr
. of George. Jan. 30.

Daniel Palmer, son of Francis junE . Feb. 29.

James Barker. March y
e 16.

Edward Pearson in his prime. Mar. 27.

Elisabeth Jewett, my dear wife. April 14.

A child, James Cooper's. April 13.

A child of Deacon Bayley's, Still-born. Jim. 19.

Moses Smith, suddenly. July 25.

Daniel Clark. Aug. 2(5.

Moses Todd, son of William. Oct. 5.

The widow Barker, above 80. Oct. 10.

John Bennet. Oct. 15.

Sarah Cresey, datr
. of James. Oct. 30. ^

Susanna Dickinson, datr
. of John, junr

. Dec. 8.

1765.

Thomas Wood. Jan. 10.

Jonathan Clark. Jan. 19.

Dr. Howe's infant unbaptized. Jan. 19.

This child was born without any Passage for Stool-

evacuations, and lived about 5 days.

Jonathan Pickard. Feb. 16.

Widow Mary Clark, w. of Daniel. March 1.

David Scarl, son of David. March 22.

Susanna Woodberry, w. of Nathan. June 9.
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Stephen Woodman Hunt, s
n

. of Stuart. June 26.

Mary Hale, infant of D r
. Hale. June 30.

John Jewett, son of John. Aug. 1.

Samuel Plats. Aug. 26.

Ephraim Hidden, s". of Ephraim. Sep. 2.

Nathanael Cogswell, s
n

. of Nathanael. Sep. 7.

David Hammond. Sep. 22.

Mary Pickard, datr
. of Moses, a young Girl. Oct. 9!

A Negroe Babe of Paul Jewctt's. Oct. 29.

Abel Crescy. Nov. 2.

Phoebe Payson, wife of Deacon. Nov. 12.

1766.

Widow TJart (?), above 84. Jan. 27.

John Hodgskin, above 82. Jan. 31.

Jane Pickard, in y
e flower of her age. Feb. 8.

The widow Elisabeth Sanders. Feb. 22.

Sarah Jewett, datr
. of Purchase, junr

. Mar. 1.

Mary Brocklcbank. j -

Elisabeth Hobson, w. of David, suddenly. $
L

The wife and child of John Cresey. Mar. 17. Dea:

sometime before it was born, and the mother died imme
diately after it was born.

These 4 lay dead & unburied, all at the same time.

Nathaniel Scott, son of Samuel, junr
. April 8.

Lucey Nelson, in the flower of life. May 14.

Nathan Dole. June 11.

Ezekiel Sawyer. June 26.

Dorothy Hale, infant of Doctor. Aug. 16.

Aaron Palmer, infant of Francis. Sep. 11.

Esqr
. Hobson's wife, aged about 85. Sep. 28.

40 persons have died among us, each above 80 years c

age, within 38 years.

Doct. Cogswell's Infant. Oct. 9.
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1767.

Richard Woodbcrry. Jan. 17.

John Chaplin, aged 92 years & 2 months and some days,

fan. -24.

The Widow Sarah Hibbcrt. April 8.

The wife of Lieut. Sanders. April 16.

Elisabeth Brocklebank, a young Girl, suddenly. May 7.

The wife of Capt. Northend. June 12.

The w. of John Bayley, in her prime. July 10.

A child of Samuel Pickard's. July 16.

An infant child of James Payson. Sep. 8.

Elisabeth Smith, in her prime. Oct. 5.

Mehctabel Chaplin. Nov. 17.

Mark Cresey, infant son of Mark. Nov. 20.

Widow Sarah Tenney. Dec. 21.

1768.

Lieut. James Bayley, of the Palsey. Jan. 3.

Samuel Scott. Feb. 3.

Nathan Woodbcrry. Feb. 22.

Capt. John Northend. March 24.

Bristol, Paul Jewett's negroeman. April 22.

Jane, a negroe-woman. April 25.

Abigail Todd, wife of John. Sep. 1.

Mr
. Samuel Payson. Sep. 6.

Jeremiah Hopkinson. Sep. 12. Aged- 89 years & 8

|>r 9 months.

Widow Sarah Martin. Sep. 19.

John Todd's tcrt. infant, unbaptized. Oct. 3.

Stephen Jewett's infant. ——

—

1769.

The wife of Thomas Dickinson. Feb. 16.

Deacon Edward Payson, of pining sickness. March 1.
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Sarah Jewett, infant datr
. of Purchase. April 1.

Deacon David Bay ley. May 12.

Sarah Crcsey, datr
. of James. Aug. 16.

Deacon Pickard's wife. Aug. 30.

John Dresser. Oct. 2.

1770.

Henry Warren, son of Henry. Feb. 20.

John Hobson, Esqr
. Etatis (J0. March 20.

Margaret Wood, w. of Tho s
. March 31.

- Brocklebank, datr
. of Nathan. June 15.

A traveller, Mary Patterson's infant. June 23. As

she says, still-born for ought she knows.

The widow Jane Clark. Aug. 8.

Daniel Kilborn, drowned. Aug. 10.

Ensign David Dresser. Aug. 15.

Price Hiddeu's infant, unbaptized. Aug. 26.

Aaron Pingry. Etat. 87. Sep. 4.

Mary, Samuel Dresser's infant. Sep. 11.

The widow Mary Nelson. Etat 81. Sep. 17.

John Todd, died by a fall down stairs. Et. 83. Sep. 18.

1771.

Cornet Stephen Jewett, aged 87 years and above 10

months. Jan. 14.

Sarah Elsworth, w. of Edward. Jan. 18.

Charlotte Jewett, datr
. of Nehemiah. Feb. 25.

Apphia Stickney, Jonathan's infant. March 20.

Widow Mary Payson. April 2.

Thomas Dickinson. June 30.

The wife of Daniel Todd. > . .
Au<r. 1

1 Todd. >

Jhaplin. SThe wife of John Chapli

Mark Mores. Etat. 83. Aug. 4.

Ebenezer Jewett, son of Stephen. Aug. 7,
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Mary Kelley, w. of Sam". Aged 87 years & about 9

Souths. Nov. 3.

Mary Hopkinson. Nov. 3.

1772.

Richard Clark. Jan. 23.

Benjamin Sawyer, infant son of John. March 4.

Lieut. Stephen Pearson. Ktatis 85. March 18.

Susannah Johnson. March 25.

Caleb Jewelt, drowned at Sea in his prime. April —
Amos Cresey, son of James. May 2.

Jedidiah Todd, son of John. Aug. 24.

Elisabeth Jackson, aged DO years & near 2 months,

Dec. 4.

1773.

D r
. Hale's infant, still-born. Jan. 23.

Moses Men-it, son of Nathanael. Feb. 27.

Widow Hannah Pearson. Eta. 83. March 3.

Doctr
. Cogswell's child, still-born. March 6.

Sarah Cogswell, wife of the Doctor. Mar. 8.

Jacob Jewett's jun r
. Infant, still-born. May 2.

Widow Hannah Cresey. May 4.

Widow Mehetabel Gibson. JEfci. 83. May 14.

Wid. Susanna Stiekney. ^Eta. 7G. July 12.

Elisabeth Sawyer, the wife of John. July 24.

Elisabeth Jewett, wife of Jacob, junr
. July 29.

The honorable Humphry Hobson, Esqr
. Aug. 2.

Nathanael Mighil, son of Jeremiah. Aug. 6.

Mary Lowel, wife of Moses. Aug. 9.

Elisabeth Lowel, datr
. of Moses. Aug. 18.

Francis Palmer, jun r
., in his prime. Aug. 19.

Hannah Lowel, datr
. of Moses, \ died Aug. 23;

Abigail Bradstreet, wife of Ezekiel, > all buried in

Elisabeth Hobson, a young woman, J one day— 24.
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Elisabeth Smith, a young Girl. Aug. 28.

Widow Mary Platts. Aug. 31.

John Sawyer, infant son ot John. Sep. 8.

Mehetabcl Hobson, a young woman. Sep. 9.

Jonathan Pickard, young son of Joshua. Sep. 15.

Doctor Cogswell's youngest child. Sep. 22.

Ruth Jewctt, a young woman. ) ^ ^a

Priscilla Dresser, wife of Sam". $

Lieut. Sanders' still-born infant. ) q .

10
Doctr

. Hale's wife. 5

Eunice Brocklebank, a young woman. Oct. 12.

Jane Jewctt, a young woman, •% died Oct. 20,

Mary Burpee, a young woman, y buried 22.

Widow Mary Hopkinson, in her 80 th
. year. Oct. 25.

Widow Abigail Atwood. JEtii. 80. Nov. 16.

Mehetabel Burpee, a young woman. Nov. 30.

Jonathan Jewett, near 90 years old. Dec. 11.

Timothy Palmer. Dec. 29.

1774.

Samuel Lowel. Jan. 3.

Widow Martha Smith. Jan. 13.

Lieut. John Chaplin. Jan. 21.

Rebekah Kilborn, a young Girl. Feb. 25.

Abigail Todd, infant daJr
. of John. March 6.

Widow Pickard.

Hannah Todd, datr
. of William,

I April 1,

. >

[End of Jedidiah Jewett's record.]

1774.

BY THOMAS MIGHILL [RECORDER],

Hannah Todd, wife of Jonathan. April 21.

Lieut. Eliot Payson. May 4.
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The Rev. Jedidiah Jewett. May 8.

Jacob Jewett. May 27.

Mary Martin, wife of Nath11
. June 18.

Samuel Plumer's infant. July 3.

Elisabeth Phunmer, wife of Samuel. July 5,

Mary Ross, wife of Jabez. July 13.

An Infant of Jabez Ross. July 17.

John Harris. July 18.

Joseph Jewett. Aug. 1.

An Infant of Jabez Ross. Aug. 21.

BY JOSEPH SCOTT [RECORDER] .

James Cresey's son. Aug. —

.

Henry Warren's wife. November —

.

Mehetabel

Widow Sawyer. November —

.

John Jewett. December —

.

Amos Bayley's Infant child. —

—

1775.

Widow Elisabeth Scott. March — .
'

Moses Palmer's Infant child. —

-

Jonathan Todd. —
Thomas Lambert. April —

.

Deacon Clark's wife. -—

—

Wid. Mary Chapman Drowned. May
Nathaniel Elsworth. June —

.

Wid. Mary Elsworth. —

—

Jeremiah Jewett. ——

-

Wid. Hoskins, of Boston. July —

.

Joshua Pickard's child. Aug. —-.

John Sander's child. ——

-

Benjamin Todd child. —
Deacon Ross' child, of Gloucester.

13
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Widow Mary Jewett. Septr
. —

.

Thomas Elsworth.

Thomas Gor's wife, of Gloucester.

John Harris' wife.

Nathaniel Migrhill wife.
Cs

William Todd child. —
Prise Hidden child. Oct 1

David Searl child.

Samuel Scott's wife. —
John Pearly child.

Widow Marcy Gage, in 92 year of her age.

William Todd child.

Samuell Pickard child. — —

Jonathan Wood Daughter. .

Samuell Pickard child. Dec. —

.

Nathan Lambert, junr
., child, still-born.

1776.

Jonathan Wood child. Jan. —

.

Joseph Burpee.

An Indien died at Capt. Georg Jewett. Feb. —

.

Capt. George Jewett.

Widow Priscilla Mighill, aged 93 & some months. Feb,

26.

John Wood, son of Jonathan. March 10.

Moses Bay ley, son of James, Decasd
.

Hannah Saunders, w. of Humphry. —
David Pickard. April —

.

Purchis Jewett child.

Capt. Charles Glidden, of Sherscut (?). April 25.

Eliphalet Payson. May —

.

Nathaniel Martin child. June —

.

Widow Foster. -

Widow Kilborn. July —.
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Widow Crumbe. —

.

Elisabeth Todd, w. of Asa.

Margaret Jewett, w. of Nehemiah. August

Samuel Killy. October —

.

Wid. Abigel Kiley. Nov. —

.

Thomas Osborn child.

1777.

Elisebeth Smith. Jan. —-.

[Eud of the Record of Deaths.]



ORDERLY BOOK OF THE REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY
RAISED FOR THE DEFENCE OF THE

TOWN OF BOSTON IN 1776.

[Continued from Vol. XIV, Part 2, page 128.]

COMMUNICATED BY JAMES KIMBALL.

Serg.* & eight men from Cap.* Ward's Comp. y
, one Corp.

& six men from Cap.* Farmer's Comp. y & two men from

Cap.* Smith's Comp. y are to go on to Governor's Island to
|

morrow there to do Duty XJiitill further Orders.

A Boat will be at the Point No. 1 at 2 oClock After-

noon, the Detachment will Punctualy attend at that hour.

Boston March 18. th 1778.

Order'd

That Roll-Call be at six oClock Untill further Orders.

Gen. 1 Heath haveing order'd the Militia to take the

guards that are done by my Regiment.

Order'd

That the whole of the Non Commis. d Officers & Ma-
trosses now in Town that are not Innoculatecl for the

small pox excepting two gunners to mount guard at Fourt

Hill attend at the Laboratory to work in makeing small
!|

Aim Cartridges, &c, from Roll-Call in the Morning till
f|

twelve oClock and from 2 oClock P. M. till six oClock
or Roll-Call.

The Officers in town will take their turn of Duty in

Rotation as Officers of the Day at the Laboratory & see

that the men are kept Diligent in Business.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

(188)
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Cap.* Edes for the Day to Morrow. There is no Sen-
tinel to be planted at the Colonel's Gate.

Head Quarters Boston Ap. 1
l.

st 1778.

Cap.* Farmer's Company to march to Morrow Morning
by the Rout of Cambridge to Bunker's Hill. The men
lately turned over to his Company from Cap.* Belcher's

Comp. y or any other Comp. y are to be turnd over to Cap.*

Ward. That part of Col.° McIntashes' Reg.* which was
Detach'd from Col.° Thatcher's Reg't under L.* Col. Ham-
mon & Cap.* Battle's Company, except such as are Doing
Duty in Boston under Cap.* Dana, to hold themselves in

Readiness to march to Cambridge to Morrow. The Com-
manding Officers of the Re^r.* of Guards at Cambridge
will Direct their Quarter Master to be Collecting their

Cooking Utentials, Barrack Utentials, Ammunition &
other Articles which they have Drawn from the publick

stores as preparatory to their being return'd, to which
perticular attention is to be paid, as the Regiment will be

charg'd with the Deficiancies.

The Ass.* Q. M. G. & Barrack Master at Cambridge
will also view the state of the Barracks & enquire if any
Damage has been done to them or to any other publick

or private property. The Q. r Mast. 1" of the Regiments
are, to accompany them & report to be made as soon as

possible.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Head Quarters Boston Ap. 1 12.*h 1778.

Order'd

That the Non Commis. d Officers & Matrosses this Day
leave the Hospitles and private lodgings and go to Bar-

racks. No one will be permitted to keep out of Barracks

except by certificate from the Docter or by perticular

permission from their Captains. That those who have

had the small pox & have Drawn fresh provisions cook it

by stewing a large proportion in Broath. That the whole
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of the men now in town be order'd to Attend Roll-Call

to Morrow Morning. The Adjutant is Desired to gett

return of all in town & a Reg. 1 Return as soon as possible.

The Col.° Recommends to the Commanding Officers

to see that the above Orders are fully Comply'd with.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston Ap. 1 13. th 1778.

Order'd

That twenty of the Regiment be Daly on Duty at the

Laboratory for the purpose of makeing Cartridges, &c,
Including Serg. ts

, Corp. 13
, Bombardiers & Gunners.

The Subalterns are desired to act as Officers of the

Day at the Laboratory and do Duty by Rotation.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston Ap. 1 13. th 1778.

Col.° Crafts will Immediately Reinforce L.* Col.° Re
vere at the Castle with twenty men from his Regiment of

State Artillery.

The Detachment of Militia now doing duty at Gover-
ner's Island are to move Immediately to the Castle, where
they are to do Duty under L. 1 Col. Revere untill further

Orders.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

.

Boston Ap.r 15. th 1778.

In Consequence of the Gen. 1 Orders of Yesterday to

Reinforce Castle Island Cap.* Edes with his Company will

bold themselves in readiness to Embarque for Castle

Island.

That those Men who came from Castle Island and
Governer's Island to have the small pox Immediately
Repair to their Destinations except such as Doct.

1- Gard-
ner shall excuse by writing Certificates.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

,
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Head Quarters Boston Ap. 1 30. th 1778.

The Reg. t5 of guards at Cambridge are to prepare the

Companies Rolls for the Maj. r Master as soon as possible.

All Soldiers who have been permitted to come home
on furlow whose furlows are expired, and all recruits be-

longing to the Continental Reg. ts are to March Imme-
diately & Join their respective Corps or they will be
treated as Deserters.

The Officers commanding the Respective Detachments
will Call at Plead Quarters & receive perticular Orders
before they march.

Col.° Crafts to mount the Laboratoiy and Magazine
Guards, Col.° Reed & Col.° Gerrish wilt pledge Immedi-
ately to Compleat the Detachment of those who have
had the small pox some time since order'd into Boston.

Boston May 11. th 1778.

Capt.t Gray with IA White, IA Revere & V. Grant
are Desired to have four Brass field pieces planted before

Gen. 1 Heath's Door by 11 oClock toMorrow with as Large
a Detachment from the Reg.* as possible (to^ be Com-
pleatly Equip'd) also 34 Rounds of Cartridge, 13 of which
are to be Diseharg'cl in Honour of the free & Independant
States of America & 21 in Honour of Lewis 16 th

, King
of France. After the Cannon with their Apparatus are

gott in readiness at the Gen. ls the Detachment may be
Dismissal till half after 1 oClock, then to appear at the

Laboratory & from thence to march in order so as to be

at the Gen. ls at half past two. The drum & fife Majors
with all the fifes & Drums are to be at the Gen. ls at one

oClock Dress'd Clean & powder'd.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston May 13. th 1778.

Order'd

That a Regimental Court Martial be held at the Labo-
ratory to Morrow at 10 oClock A.M. for the tryal of such

prisoner or prisoners as shall be brought before them.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.
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Proceedings of a Regt. 1 Court Martial held at the Labo-
ratory for tryal of W. ra Norcutt, Matross in Cap.* Inger-

sol's Comp. y in the Reg.* of Artl.y Commanded by Col.

Tho. s Crafts by Order the Col.° May 14. th

President Cap.* Gill.

Prisoner's Crime Disobediance of Orders & Neglect of

Duty.
Pleads not Guilty.

The Court after maturely considering the evidence for

& against the prisoner are of Oppinion he is guilty of the

Crime & do sentance that he be whip'd twenty stripes

"with a burch Rod on his Naked Breech.

The Col.° Approves of the above sentance & Orders it

to be put in execution this Afternoon after Roll-Call in

the Laboratory Yard.

Head Quarters Boston May 19. th 1778.

Order'd

That Col.° Crafts may Omit the Removal of one of the

Companies of Artl. y from Hull untill further Orders.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Boston May 20. th 1778.

Order'd

That a Regimental Court Martial be held at the Labo-
ratory to Morrow 10 oClock, A. M., for the Tryal of such

prisoners as may be brought before them.

Cap. 1 Gray President.

The evening Roll to be Called at 7 oClock till further

Orders.

By Order Major Melvill.

Boston June 3. d 1778.

Order'd

That a Gen. 1 Court Martial be held to Morrow at the

Laboratory for the Tryal of such prisoners as shall be

brought before them.
Major Melvill President.

L.* Auclebert Judge Advocate.

By Order Col.° Thos. Crafts.

I
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Proceedings of a Gen. 1 Court Martial held in the Beg. 11

of Artillery Commanded by Col.° Tho. s Crafts by Order
of the Col.° Boston June 4. th 1778.

President Major Melvill.

L.* Audebert Judge Advocate.
Prisoner Nicholas Bowin Matross in Cap.* Ingersol's

Company Confin'd by L.* White for being Drunk on his

post. Pleads Guilty.

The Court after Considering the Nature of the Crime
do Sentance him to receive thirty nine lashes with a Cat
o nine tails on his Naked Back.

Audebert, Judge Advocate.

Sign'd Tho. s Melvill, President.

The Col.° Approves of the above sentance on Bowin &
orders it to be put in execution Saturday morning Imme-
diately after roll-call, the Adj. will attend & Direct that

the Court sett at the Adjournment to Try all such Priso-

ners as shall be brought before them.
The Court mett according to Adjournment. Cap.*

Edes being absent L.* Chase was put on in his room.
The Court Considering the sircumstances of the prisoners

are of Oppinion the Court be adjourn'd till to Morrow
Ten oClock. The Court is accordingly Adjourn'd.

The Col.° Orders that the Court that sett this Day by
Adjournment be Dissolved & that the Prisoners be Dis-

missed. June 5 th 1778.

Boston June 9.
th 1778.

Order'd

That no Non Commis. d Officer or Matross be Absent
from any guard by Day or Night without leave first ob-

&:

not more then two at one time except the guard consists

of more than thirty including officers, none shall be per-

mitted to go from the Magazine guard. Complaint have-

ing been made to me that great damage has been done to

the Barracks & several things stole from the Laboratory

parade & others damag'd through the Negligence of the

sentinel, should anything of the like nature happen in
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posts or any other

shall be severely punished besides being obliged to pay
all the Damage.
The Col. perticularly requests that the Commis. d

Offi-

cers would attend roll-call boath Morning & Night. The
Adjutant is Desir'd by no means to be Absent.

When any Non Commis. d Officer or Matross is under
guard their mess are to see that their Provisions is regu-

larly sent, & they are not to be permitted to go from the

guard house without permission of one of the field Offi-

cers or the Cap.* of the Company to which they Belong.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Boston June 13. th 1778.

The Col. haveing rec. d the Continental pay for the

Keg.* while on the Expedition to R. Island (month Octo-

ber) which pay for the Non Commis. d Officers not being

equil to the state pay he will lay the same before the

Hon'ble Council for their Orders. He expects to pay of

the reg.* by Wednesday as far as the money rec. d from
the Continental Avill go, & desires the Captains would gett

their Abstract agreable to a schedule Deliver'd Cap.* Gray.
The Col.° Orders the Serg. ts & Corp. 18 to attend to the

men in Barracks or Elswere & should any Quarrel or Dis-

turbances happen that they do everything in their power
to put a stop to the same by Confineing the Offenders or

Otherways to the best of their Judgment. That no file

of men be sent by the guard on Complaint of one man
against another.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston June 16.th 1778.

Order'd

That a Court Martial be held to Morrow at the Labora-
tory at 10 oClock for the Tryal of such prisoners as shall

be brought before them.

Major Melvill President.

L.* Audebert Judge Advocate.
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Each Cap.n
is desired to make an Immediate return of

their respective Companies & the Adjutant will as soon
as he has rec. d them wait on the Col.° with the same so as

to receive Directions for makeing a Regimental Return.

The Captains are to sign the returns. L.* Marston will

make return for Cap, 4 Gushing.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Proceedings of a Gen. 1 Court Martial held in the Reg.'

of Artl.y Commanded by Col. Tho. s Crafts. June 17. th

1778.

Major Melvill, President.

L.* Audebert, Judge Advocate.

Prisoner John Braclle Confined for not Appearing for

Duty when warned and Absenting himself from Camp
without leave. Pleads not Guilty.

The Court after considering the Evidences for & against

the prisoner are of Oppinion that he is not guilty & there-

fore order him to be releas'd from his Confinement.

The same Court proceeded to the Tryal of John Grif-

fith for stealing and selling cordage belonging to Major
Carnes, & James Rowe for stealing cordage & Desertion.

John Griffith pleads Guilty of selling but not stealing.

The Court after Considering the evidences for & against

John Griffith are of Oppinion that he is Guilty of selling

only & order him to Avear a Clog four Days with his Coat
turn'd rong side outwards.

John Rowe pleads Not Guilty of Stealing but Guilty

of Desertion.

The Court after considering the Evidences are of Op-
pinion that John Rowe is Guilty of the whole Crime laid

to his Charge & Order him to receive thirty Nine lashes

on his naked back with a Cat O Nine tails for stealing &
also thirty Nine lashes for Desertion.

Sign'd Tho. s Melvill President.

The Col.° Approves of the above Sentances of the Court

& orders Bradle to be releas'd, Griffith to be Punish'd

Agreable to the Judgement of the Court, Rowe to be

punished on thursday Morning Immediately after Roll-

Call. The Adj. 1 will attend & all the Men in town off

Duty. The Gen. Court Martial is Disolved.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.
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Boston June 17. th 1778.

The Col. earnestly desires that the return of Compa-
nies as mentioned in the Orders of Yesterday may be

very exact as they are to be foundation of an accurate

return to be made by himself to the Court.

Boston July l.
st 1778.

The Adjutant is desir'd to make returns Agreable to

Orders some time since that the Col. may have it in his

power to apply for Cloathing for the Reg. 1 which is so

much wanted.

The Adjutant will in future make a Regimental Return
weekly to be Delivered to the Col. Every Thursday.
The Captains are Desir'd to make out the two last

months Abstracts and to Add the Deficiancy of pay for

the Non Commis. d Officers for the month of October.

They are Desir'd not to pay any Abstracts till further

Orders.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston July 3. d 1778,

The Council of this State have Directed me to Invite

the field & Commis. d Officers of my Reg.* to Celebrate

with them tomorrow at 12 oClock at the Council Chamber
the anniversary of American Independance.
To the Commanding Officer at the Laboratory to be

communicated to the Commis. d Officers. The Adj.* will

see that the Officers are notified of the above Invitation.

Drum Major Ross may permitt as many of the Drums
& fifes to do Duty with the Boston Militia to Morrow as

he thinks proper after our Guards are mounted.
By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston May 8.
th 1778.

Thomas Harrison, a soldier in Col.° Tupper's Regiment,
Try'd at the Gen. 1 Court Martial whereof Col.° Crane
is President for Desertion, the Court haveing Duly Con-
sidered the evidence produced against Tho. s Harrison
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together with many other sircumstances find him guilty

of Desertion & sentance him to be shot to Death.

The Gen. 1 approves the sentance & Orders Tho. s Har-
rison be shot to Death in the Bottom of the Common in

Boston on Thursday the 21. st Inst, at 10 oClock A.M.

Head Quarters Boston May 14. th

The Gen. 1 Court Martial Col. Crane is President have-

ing Examin'd the evidences produced by Tho. s Harrison

who had represented to the Gen. 1 that he had several who
were not examined at the former Court, & haveing also

the evidence of M. 1' Justice Greenleaf. The Court after

the most mature consideration are Unanimously of Op-
pinion that the prisoner Tho. s Harrison, alias William,

alias Devire, alias Steel, alias Wray, alias King, alias

Brown, &c, &c, is guilty, & in Confirmation of the for-

mer sentance of the Court of the 7 th Ins. 1 again Sentance

him to be shot to Death.

The Gen. 1 again approves the .Sentance & Orders that

it be put in execution at the time & place as directed by
the Orders of the 8 th Instant.

Head Quarters Boston June 5.
th 1778.

Tho. s Harrison, alias William, alias Steel, &c, &c,
who was under Sentance to be shot on the 21 st of May
last for Desertion but made his escape from the Main
guard on the Morning of the 20th of said month, haveing

been taken up on Yesterday and brought to this town, the

Major Gen. 1 Orders in pursuance of his former sentance

that he the said Tho. s Harrison, alias Williams, &c, be

shot to Death on tuesday next at 11 oClock, A. M., on
the Bottom of the Common.
The Corps of Artillery Invalids, & Capt. Parkman's

Detachment to be sesonably under Arms & to attend the

Execution.

True Extracts of several Gen. 1 Orders.

Sigird Joii. a Pollard, D. A. G.
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Head Quarters Boston July 6.
th 1778.

Serg. 1 John Hale of the Corps of invalids, with six

privates from that Corps, & one Corp. 1 & three privates

from Cap.* Allen's Company of Col.° Alden's Reg. 4 are to

Execute Tho. s Harrison, alias Williams, &c, &c, &c, to

Morrow Morning. This Detachment is to parade before

the Gen. ls Quarters properly Dress'd Arm'd & Equip'd

precisely half past seven. All the other Corps & Detach-

ments are to be under Arms on the Common precisely at

10 oClock.

Col. Crafts Field Officer of the Day to Morrow. Ad-
jutant Newhall to attend him.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Boston July 6.
th 1778.

Order'd

That all the Men off Duty in Town appear Under Arms
to Morrow Morning precisely at 10 oClock in the Com-
mon L. 1 Revere & L. 1 Prince to command them. The
Guards are not to be Releived till after the Execution.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston July 7.
th 1778.

Order'd

That a Regimental Court Martial be held at the Labo-
ratory to Morrow at 10 oClock, A. M., for the Tryal of

such prisoners as shall be brought before them.
Cap.* Wiothrop Gray president.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quarters Boston July 3.
th 1778.

Tho. s Harrison, alias Williams, &c, &c, haveing been
shott to Death Yesterday persuant to the sentance of a

Gen. 1 Court Martial the Gen. 1 hopes the Troops will learn

from this example the Agravated Crime of Desertion in

which is Involved perjury & fraud will not escape a pun-
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ishment Adequate to the Infamy of the Offence and that

all will most studiously avoid a Crime so Atrotious in its

Nature and pernitious in its Consequences.
The Gen. 1 thanks the Officers who had the conducting

of the execution on Yesterday for the Regularity Decency
& propriety so Conspicuous through the whole, much to

their own & their Country's Honour.
Adjutant Newhall of the Artillery to be Adj.* of the

Day to Morrow, Serg.* John Hale & Nine Men from the

Corps of Invalids to perform the Execution of Ensign
Brown to Morrow Morning. They will parade precisely

at 8 oClock before the Gen. ls Quarters well Dressed
Arm'd & Accouter'd. All the troops in town to be
under Arms on the Common precisely at 9 oClock &>

attend the Solemnity the Body of the Unfortunate Ensign
Brown is to be Delivered to his Relations after the Exe-
cution.

By Order Major Gen. 1 Heath.

Boston July 9.
th 1778.

Order'd

That whereas the Gen. 1 has been pleased to put off the

Execution of Ensign Brown till Saturday Morning 10

oClock, A. M., the Men on Duty for that purpose are to

be discharg'd after Roll-Call.

By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Boston July 20. th 1778.

Order'd

That the Sentinel be taken from the Colonel's Gate at 7

oClock, P. M., & Posted at the Fortification (so called)

there bein^ a Magazine of Powder on the south side of

the Entrance into the town. The sentinels orders are not

to surfer any person, comeing so near as to Injure the

same. The sentinel is to be at the Colonel's Gate in the

Day after Roll-Call in the Morning & to be posted at

the Fortification at 7 oClock every evening till further

Orders.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.
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Head Quarters Boston July 20. th 1778.

EcTw. d Lee & Benj.n Robarts private soldiers in Col.°

Lee's Reg.* try'd at the Garrison Court Martial whereof
Cap. 1 Fox is President for Desertion. The Court after

Mature Deliberation sentance Edw. d Lee to receive fifty

lashes & Benj. 11 Robarts one hundred lashes on his Naked
Back. Sam. 1 Mugridge of Col.° M. Jackson's Reg. 1 &
John Woodman of Col. Henly's Reg.* try'd at the same
Court Martial for Breaking into the hospitle store at sun-

dry times & stealing wine, &c. The Court after mature
consideration find the prisoners guilty of the crime Aledg'd

against them & sentance them to receive thirty lashes

each on their naked Backs.

The Gen. 1 approves the foregeing Sentances & Orders
that they be put in execution by the Drummers of Col.°

Crafts on Wednesday morning next & that Adj.* Newell
see them perform'd.

The prisoners after punishment to join their respective

Regiments.

Boston July 27.*h 1778.

Regimental Orders

The Captains are Desir'd to pay off their Com. ys
. L.*

Grant is Desir'd to present each Cap.* with the Colonel's

Ace* Respecting the Drum Major.

Order'd that Serg.* Kench with one other Serg.*. two
Corp. 18

, two Bombardiers & one gunner attend at the

Laboratory this Day Immediately after Roll-Call & at

half after two, P. M., & from Day to Day untill further

Orders.

The Col.° Desires those Captains who have Field Pieces

Appropriated to service would see that everything is in

Readiness to March at a moment's Warning.
By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Boston July 27. th 1778.

Order'd

That the whole of the Regiment hold themselves in
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readiness to March as a Reinforcement to Joyn the Army
at Providence under the Command of Gen. 1 Sullivan.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Boston July 27. th 1778.

The Captains are Desir'd to make out to morrow in

their morning reports an exact Return of all the Effective

men in their Respective Companies.
By Order Col.° T. Crafts.

Boston July 27. th 1778.

I am directed by the Gen. 1 to Detach from the Reg.*

under my Command the L.* Col.°, four Captains, two
Cap.* Lieut. s

, four first Lieut.% five second Lieut.% the

Adjutant Surgeon's mate, Q. 1" Master Serg.*, thirteen

Sergt. 8
, ten Corporels, Eleven Bombardiers, Nineteen

Gunners, five Drummers, four fifers and sixty-seven Ma-
trosses, which Detachments will hold themselves in readi-

ness to march at a moment's warning. Agreable to the

fibove Orders L.*Col.° Revere, Cap. 1 Gill, Cap. 1 Phillips,

Dap.* Todd, Cap.* Lincoln, Cap.* L.* Sivlly, Cap.* L.*

[Earner, first Lieut. s White, Revere, Grant, Newcomb,
Second Lieut. s Meinzies, Prince, Lincoln, Mores & Aude-
jjert, Adj.* Newhall & Surgeon's mate Doct. 1' Whipple,
vill please to hold themselves in Readiness for Marching,
llso Q. r Mast/ Serg.* Sibley.

The Captains who have Rec'd marching orders will be
>articularly attentive to have four Brass four-pounders fix'd

nth their Apparatus Compleat each to have fifty Rounds
orty to be Cannister & ten Round shot. Also one Iron

inch howitzer & the fixed Ammunition that Belongs to

:. The Q. r Master will see that the Horse Harnisses are

I Readiness, the Tents, Camp, Kettles, Canteens, &c.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Head Quart/3 Boston July 28.*h 1778.
r

The Regiment of Artill. y under your Command are to

14
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march to morrow for Tivertown in the State of Rhode
Island to reinforce the Army under the Command of

Major Gen. 1 Sullivan, from whom, or the Commanding
Officer of the Army in the State of Rhode Island, for

the time being, you will receive further Orders.

The youngest Cap. 1
, one second Lieu. 1

, one Serg.*, one
Corp. 1

, one Drum & Gunner to be left at the Castle. One
Second Lieu.*, one Serj.*, one Corp. 1 and one Gunner at I

Hull, these for the purpose of Hailing Vessels, making
Signals, &c, &c. One Lieu.*, one Serj.* and ten Ma-
trosses to work in the Laboratory. Not a moment is to

be lost in preparing the Reg. 1 to March. Tents, Camp
Kettles, and Canteens are to be caried.

By Order Maj. r Gen. 1 Heath.

P. S. You will please to give Immediate Notice to the

several Detachments at Castle Island, Hull, Governor's
|

Island, Noodle's Island, &c.

Boston July 30. th 1778.

Guards as Usual

Ordered That the Captains make an exact return of the(

Effectives in their respective Companies and also of such!

as are not so sick but that they may work at the Labora-|

tory. Cap.* Braclle will Return those on Noodle's Island)

and Cap. 1 those at Hull. The Adjutant will gettij

the returns as soon as possible. Ordered that Roll-Callfi

be at 7 oClock tomorrow Morning.
By Order Col. Thorn. 8 Crafts.

:[Note.—These two letters which follow are inserted iiii
1

the absence of any other entry whilst in Rhode Island.]

[Superscription] To
W.m Russell Serg.* Maj. r of ArtillJ, Col. Craft's Reg.'

Massachusetts State Train.

Boston.

To be Left at y
e Laboratory.
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Elias 1
is well & here with me. Give his Duty to

Mother, & Love to all the family. [Endorsed on back
of letter.]

Tiverton, Aug.* 17. th 1778.

Lov. g Wife

These few Lines comes from your ever Lov. g Husband,
hoping they will find you as well as they lieve me, God
be Thank'd for it. My Dear, this is the Second Letter I

have sent & I have rec. d two from you. You can't ex-

press the desire I have to see you, but God knows when
I shall. The French have obliged the Enemy to Burn

| their Men of War, and we Expect to give them Battle

every Moment, God grant us success. My dear & lov.g

Wife, Pray for us, take care of my family &c. Give my
love to my kind Mother, my Brothers & Sisters & all my
kind friends. As to myself, I rely only on God to pro-

tect me. This I think will be the last I shall send till I

am in Newport, but my dear I shall imbrace Every Op-
pertunity and beg you to do the same. I must conclude

; your Ever Lov'g Husband till Death,

W.m Eussell.

P. S. Send me if Possible some Soape. I am Money-
Less, but not friend-Less. Maj. r Ross sends his love to

[you. Within 48 Hours we Expect to go on the Island.

I Send me what you may think is Necessary. If Moses 1
is

I not gone give my love to him. We one and all are in

[good spirits. My Blanket is too small to cover me but

| hope to get a New one at Newport. Six frigates are

j
Blown up and some part of their effects are Come over to

jour side to the Amount of Several Thousand Pounds.

i'Mr . Phillips is well and all our old friends.

Portsmouth, Rhode Island,

Aug. 1 ll. th 1778.

I
My Dear,

These few Lines Comes with my kind Love to you,

hoping they will find you better in health than they lieve

1 See note on next page.
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me, (Nothing ails me but Sore Eyes,) I am uneasy be-

cause I have not had one Line from you since I sent you
two Letters, and the Reason is because you are gone to

Cambridge I do suppose, but pray Send to me at Camp
as soon as can be. I hope you took care of the House.
We have almost surrounded the Enemy by Land, and the

French by Water. Every day the French plays on their

works, & yesterday knock'd down two batteries. In a

few days by the Bless'g of God we shall be in Newport
|

and Masters of it. Pray for us, we are in high Spirits.

I am in haste.

Your true & Loyal Husband
W.m Russell.

Elias 1
is well & Send his Duty to Mam. Give my

Duty to Mam, pray her to write to me. My love to

Brothers & Sisters & all friends.

Desire Price's Wife to send to him. Phillips is well &
the Rest of our friends. I long to see you. Give my
love to my children and don't forget him that continually

thinks on you.

To
M. rs Mary Russell.

To be left at the Widow Mary Richardson's,

Cambridge.

Camp at Boston Sep/ 9.
th 1778.

Regimental Orders
Guards as Usual.

Ordered

That one Serg.*, Three Bombard. 3
, two Gunners and

Eight Matrosses, go on duty daily at the Laboratory to

make Cartridges, &c, &c.

One Subaltern to be appoint/ as Officer of the Labo-
ratory, who is desir. d to see the men are kept steadily at

1EHas and Moses, named in these letters, wei-e brothers-in-law to Wm, Russell,

and sons of Moses Richardson, of Cambridge, who was killed in "Lexington fight,"

April 19, 1775.

.
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Work. They are to go on duty immediately after Eoll
Call in the morn'g and Work till 12 oClock, and at half

after two, so continue till Roll Call at Ni^ht.

By Order Cor.° Thorn. 8 Crafts.

Camp at Boston Sep. r 23. d 1778.

Ordered

That a Regimental Court martial sett this Day at 10
oCloek at the Laboratory for the Tryal of such Prisoners

as shall be brought before them.

Cap.* Phillips President.

By Order Col.° Thorn. 8 Crafts.

The Adjutant will fill up any Vacancies.

Proceedings of Regim. 1 Court Martial held at Boston
23. d Sep. 4 for the Tryal of such prisoners as may be
brought before them, by Orders of Col.° Crafts.

Cap.* Phillips, President.

Prisoners Names. Thorn. 8 Hetchison Bomb/, Spencer
Vose Gunner, Cap.* Todd's Comp.y

Crimes. Disobedience of Orders.

Pleads Guilty.

The Court after Mature Deliberation are of Opinion
the prisoners are Guilty of the Crime alledg'd against

them and Sentance them to be reduced to the Ranks.
Turner Phillips President.

The Colonel approves of the above Sentance of the

Court and Orders it to be put in Execution at Roll-Call,

and also orders the Court to be Disolved.

Camp at Boston Sep.*r 28.*h 1778.

Regimental Orders

As the Guards at the Magaziene and Laboratory are to

be relieved this morn'g by the Militia. Ordered, That a

Corp. 1 and 3 Men, from the Artili.y be continued on duty
daily to keep a Centinal at the Col.° Gate. They are to

parade with and keep in the Guard House with the Militia.

Two Gunners are to mount Guard daily with the Main
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Guard, to be dress'd Clean & with their apperatus. The
Serjeant Major will see that they are warned and detach'd

in season.

The Col.° Requests of the Adju.* an immediate return

of that part of the Regiment doing duty in Town.
By Order Col.° Thorn. 8 Crafts.

Camp at Boston Sep. tr 28.*h 1778.

Regimental Orders

Order'd, That a Court Martial sett this morn'g at the

Laboratory at 10 oclock, for the Tryal of Timothy Burn-
ham, Corporal, Cap. 1 Todd's Comp. y

, Piatt & Harris, Cap.*

Phillip's Comp. y
, and Bowen, Cap.* Ingersol's Comp. y

,

and all other Prisoners that shall be brought before them.

Cap.* Todd, President.

By Order Col. Thorn. 3 Crafts.

The Adjutant will supply the places of any absent

members.

Boston Sep.*r 28. th 1778.

Proceedings of a Regimen.* 1 Court Martial held in the

Reg.* of Artill. y commanded by Thomas Crafts Esq/
President Cap.* Todd.

Prisoner's Names: Timothy Burnham, Sam. 1 Piatt,

Jon. a Harris, Nicholas Bowen, John Buttler.

Crimes, Timothy Burnham, for keeping Seymore on
Sentry from Six oClock in the Evening till Seven the

next morning. Pleads Guilty.

Jon. a Harris for deserting his Guard. Pleads Guilty.

Sam. 1 Piatt for deserting his Guard. Pleads Guilty.

Nicholas Bowen for absenting himself from Roll Call.

Pleads Guilty, but the Court finding him to be lame and
not fit to attend the Tryal, do recommend that he be re-

leased from his Confinement till he getts better, but at

the same time to be subservant to the sentance of a Court
Martial.

John Butler of Cap.* Bradlee's Comp. y
, absent from

Duty without leave. Pleads Guilty.
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The Court after considering the Separate Crimes of

the Prisoners are of Oppinion
That Thimothy Burnham be Reduced to the Ranks.

That Jon. a Harris be carried to the Whipping Post and
there receive a Severe Reprimand. That Sam. 1 Piatt

Receive Thirty Nine lashes on his Naked Back with a

Cat O Nine tails. That John Buttler be whipped severely

Thirteen Stripes with a Berch Rod over such parts as the

Commanding Officer shall appoint.

W.m Todd, President.

I approve of the above Sentances of the Court, and
Order them to be Executed tomorrow morning immedi-
ately after Roll Call (except Sam. 1 Piatt to receive only

20 Lashes, and John Buttler Ten lashes with a Rod on
his Back side, both to be punished in the Laboratory
yard). Bowen to be released from the Guard till further

Orders.

By Order Col.° Thorn. 8 Crafts.

The Adj.* and Serj/ Major will attend and see the

above punishment perform'd.

Head Quarters Boston Oct. r 16. th 1778.

The Hon. ble Congress having been pleas'd to pass the

following Resolve.

Viz.* In Congress, Oct/ 12. th 1778.

Whereas true Religion and good Morals are the Local
foundation of Public Liberty and Happiness. Resolved,

that all Officers in the Army of the United States be and
are hereby strictly enjoined to see that the good and
wholesome Rules provided for the preservation of Morals
among the Soldiers are Duly and Punctually Observed.
Officers of all Denominations within this Department are

Desired to pay strict attention to the before received

Resolutions.

Camp at Boston Oct/ 16. th 1778.

The Col. desires the Eight Cap. ts who were on the
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Expedition to Khocle Island would make each two ab-

stracts, one with the Names of the Commissi, Non Com-
missi Officers and Matrosses, and the other with the

Numb. 1* and the Rank of the Commissi, Non Commissi
Officers & Matrosses. It's desired they may all be deliv-

ered to the Col. by Tuesday Morn'g.

Boston Octob/ 26. th 1778.

Regimental Orders

The Hon. Dle Gen. 1 Court have been pleased to pass the

following Resolve.

Viz.* That the Board of War be & they are hereby di-

rected to deliver to each Officer & Soldier in Col.° Craft's

Reg.* the same quantity of cloathing and on the same
terms with the Officers & Soldiers in the Continental Bat-

tall ions raised in this State are intitled to receive. And
it is further resolved that the Commissary of this State

be & he is hereby directed to Supply the Field Officers

of said Reg. 1 to the amount of two Pounds, ten Shillings

per month each, the Captains to the amount of Thirty-

five Shillings per months, the Subalterns & Staff Officers

to the amount of Thirty Shillings per month each, and
the Non Commissi Officers & Private Soldiers to the

amount of Twenty Shillings each, in articles of the Neces-
saries of Life, they paying for the same at the price sett

in late act for regulating the prices of such articles, to be

continued till the further Order of this Court.

The Colonel flatters himself the above incouragement

is such, that the Regiment will be stimulated to discharge

their duty with Spirit & Alacrity.

The Col.° request the Captain would make a return of I

what fifes & Drums are wanted & out of Repair, & by
what means they became lost or damaged.

By Order Thorn. 8 Crafts, Col.° ArtillJ

Head Quarters Boston Nov/ 6.
th 1778.

The Hon.ble Congress, having been Pleased to appoint
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the Hon. ble Major Geu. 1 Gates to the Command of the

Estern District ; who will Probably this Day take upon
him the Command.

Maj. r Gen. 1 Heath takes this oppertunity to return his

most hearty thanks, to the Officers and Soldiers of the

Garrison, for their Regulerly and Soldierly behavior, and
the great Cheerfullness with which they have discharg'd

their Duty since he had the Honor to Command them, of

which the General will ever retain a greatfull remem-
brance.

This State, Town, and its present Garrison being Par-

ticularly Dear to him, he shall ever think that a happy
Oppertunity which will put it in his Power to render

either of them services that may be acceptable ; and with

the most Cordial affection bid them farewell.

Camp at Bost. 11 Nov/ 7/h 1778.

Regiment. 1 Orders.

Captains Bracllee & Ingersol with their Companies will

hold themselves in readiness to Embarque on Monday for

Castle Island to relieve Captains Gray & Marrett. Such
Commis. d Officers as prefer that Station may have leave

to Exchange.
Serj/ Major W.m Russell is appointed Adj. 4 in the

room of Adjutant Newhall resign'd, is to be respected and
obeyed as such.

None of the Companies are to be paid off till further

Orders.

By Order Col. T. Crafts.

Camp at Boston, Nov/ 10/h 1778.

Ordered

That the whole of the Regiment in Town off Duty at-

tend the Funeral of Fred. k Keizer, Cap/ Gray's Com-
pany, immediately after Roll-Call, which is to be at half

after four, this day.

By Order Col. Thorn. 8 Crafts.
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Camp at Boston Nov/ 28. th 1778.

Regimental Orders.

The Hon. ble Council of this State, have been pleased

by an Order of the 24. th Instant to put the Forts & Gar-

rison in the Town & Harbour of Boston, with the State

Reg.* of Artill.7 under the Command of the Hon/le Major
Gen. 1 Gates, till their further Order. The Officers, &c,
&c, of my Reg/ will pay due obedience to the afore-

mentioned Orders.

The Adju/ will attend daily and punctually at Ilead

Quarters for Orders. He will also make out immediately

a return of the Reg/, where doing duty & at what Sta-

tion.

The Commissary Gen. 1 has informed me many Officers

& Men have not yet drawn the sums granted them by the

Gen. 1 Court, by a late resolve. The Col.° informs all who
do not draw, by the last of this month, that they will be

Excluded, and desires the Officers would give in their

returns to the Q/ Master for the last two month's Provi-

sions by the 30. th Instant.

By Order T. Crafts, Col.° Artill/

Monday, one oClock.

Sir, On Saterday I ordered the Sergeant Major (you
being sick) to make me a return, yesterday at 12 o'clock,

of the different Corporals & men that have been on Guard
on board the Guard Ship, on the Third, 4th

, 5 th
, 6 th

, &
7th Instant, but to my surprise have not heard from him
since. If he does not make a return by half after two
this afternoon you will order him under Guard for ne-

glect of duty.

Yours, T. Crafts, Col.° Art/
Adj.* Russell.

Sir

I send you by the bearer of this, the names of the men
belonging to the Comp/ stationed here, with their rank
annexed. I have had no reference to the exchange made
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by some who chose to be in town, e. g., I have left out
Serg.' Brown, and put Hoclgskin, though not here. I

mention this that the Cap. ts in Town may give in the

names of those belonging to them though doing duty
here. I send you the names as the Orderly Serj. ts gave
them to me, some you will see with only their Surnames.
The Officers to whom they belong'd & the persons so men-
tion'd are not here and the Serj. 1 did not know the other.

W.m Gordon, Lieu. 1 Art.y

Adj. 1 Eussell.

Castle Isle, Dec/ 18, 1778.

[Close of Orderly Book.]

AN ERROR CORRECTED.

In a work published in 18G5, entitled "Contributions to the Ecclesi-

astical History of Essex County, Mass.," page 63, is the statement

that the Rev. Moses Parsons of Byfield married "Susanna daughter

of Abraham and Anne (Robinson) Davis of Gloucester."

In the record of deaths of the Byfield Church in the handwriting of

the Rev. Moses Parsons I find the following

:

"The widow Mary Prinse [perhaps Prime] (my mother-in-law who
lived with us) died Eeb. 23, 1776. Of a pluresy disorder. Aged 88

yrs., 10 mths., & five days. Relict of Capt. Jno. Priwse, alias Elder

r Davis of Gloucester."

George B. Blodgette,

Bowley, Mass.



ALMANACS AND THEIR AUTHORS.

COMMUNICATED BY MATTHEW A. STICKNEY.

[Continued from Vol. XIV, Part 2, page 93.]

1760. Title page gone ; imprint Portsmouth, by Fowle,

copy of the other of this year. Counterfeit.

1761. Title and imprint same as the first of last year,

except at the head of the title page addition of "Ames,

1761," and face of Sun with the transit of Venus. His ad-

dress to the reader on the first page, in which he states

that the curious and learned Mathematicians of this Age
expect a curious Phenomenon, the sixth day of June this

present Year 1761 ; The Transit of the Planet Venus oven

the Disk of the Sun, &c. He has given an Account of the

Roads. Table of the value of Coins ; also given a page to

a Table of the Difference of apparent and true time for

every other Day in the Year. An Article on the "Dis-

arming the Small Pox of its Malignity and Danger."

That the Poetry is of his own composition, &c.

Interleaved Journal continued of Mrs. Mary Holyoke

:

"Sept. 21, 1761, Mr. Nutting, & Betsy Pickman, Capt.

Mackey & widow Higginson published.

Jan. 20, Faneuil Hall Burnt at Boston.
Jan. 24, John Osgood died of the Small Pox.
Jan. 29, Mr. Wharf died of Small Pox.
Feb. 2, Mrs. Cross died of Small Pox.

(212)
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Feb. 20, Mrs. Fisk died of Small Pox.
Feb. 25, Phippen died of Small Pox.
Mch. 19, John King died & buried 21st.

Apr. 22, John Marston died & buried 25th.

Apr. 26, Palfrey's child baptized Walter.
May 19, Mr. Bacon buried.

May 28, Went to Capt. Crowninshield's funeral.

June.l, Mrs. Giles died & buried 2d.; pg. 5, Copy
acct. on Drought— See Journal.

Aug. 11, Mrs. Brown died & buried 13th.

Sept. 20, Mrs. Marston died & buried 22.

Sept. 23, Polly Sarjant buried.

Oct. 6, Capt. Mackey m. to Miss Higginson.
Oct. 8, Mr. Nutting m. to Miss Pickman.
Oct. 2, Mr. Higginson sick at Newbury.
Oct. 15, Mr. Higginson buried.

Oct. 17, Mr. Kopes buried.

Nov. 19, Miss Debby Hewes married; Priscilla Lam-
bert married.

Dec. 15, Mrs. Pickman died & buried 18th.

Dec. 16, Mr. Ollivers child died & buried 18th.

1761. Another, the title same as last but imprint, "Bos-

ton : Printed by D. and J. Kneeland, for D. Henchman,

J. Phillips, J. Edwards, & T. Leverett, in Cornhill ; M.
Dennis, near— Scarlet's Wharfe ; J. Winter, in Union

Street ; S. Webb in Ann street ; J. Perkins, near the

Mill Bridge, and W. McAlpine, in Marlborough street,

1761. Price Two Shillings and 2d. per Dozen, and 5 cop-

pers single ;" otherwise no difference.

1762. Title and imprint like the first of 1761, omitting

at top of page, his surname, the year, and the face of the

Sun, and adding at the bottom : "Sold also by the Book-

sellers." On his first page, he speaks of a "Piece in

Ehime directed to Me in the Postscript of the Boston

Weekly News Letter, Thursday, 25th December, 1760,

on the Keceipt I published in my last Year's Almanack to
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make Currant Wine." It contains the continued inter-

leaved Journal of Mrs. Mary Holyoke :

Jan. 23, 1762, Mr. Fay or Tay & Miss Cotnam mar-

ried.

Feb. 1, Col. Blaney died & buried 3d.

Feb. 7, Rev. Mr. Leavit died & buried 10th.

Feb. 24, Mr. Bourse died (?).

Mch. 19, Mrs. Chevers died.

Mch. 21, Mr. Gibbs Capaun died (?).

Mch. 30, Ben Brown died & buried 5th April.

Mch. 28, Mr. Pickman published 3 April.

(April?) 22, Ben Pickman married.

June 13, Mr. Eppes child christened Love Rawlins.

June 27, Mrs. Mackey's child baptized.

July 22, Commencement.
Aug. 8, Mrs. Higginson's son bapt. Andrew.
Aug. 17, Col. Appleton died & buried 20th.

Sept. 7, News of the Havannah taken.

Oct. 7, Betsey Davis married.

Nov. 21, Gapt. Bernard died & buried 29th.

Dec. 3, Nat. Sparhawk drowned.
Dec. 6, Col. Sarjant died & buried 13th.

Dec. 7, Col. Plaisted seized with Palsy at Col. Pick-

mans's & died Dec. 9th, & 14th ; he was buried under arms.

Dec. 18, Mrs. Frye's child bom & 18th bapt. William.

Dec. 22, Johnny Higginson died & buried 24th.

1763. Title and imprint same as last, with addition of

"Price Half a Dollar per Dozen & Six Coppers single."

His address to the reader on the first page. On the next

page requests "those Tavern-Keepers who gave up their

license, and others substituted in their room, would in-

form him by Letter, of the change. Directed to him at

Dedham," &c. On the last pages, "A Brief Chronology

of Remarkable Events, relating chiefly to the present

War," Of Raising Flax, and states "that those who bring

it to Market may depend upon having Silver or Gold

therefor of those Gentlemen in Boston who advertise to
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purchase." "Of the Settlement and Increase of New
England."

Continued interleaved Journal of Mrs. Mary Holyoke

:

"Feb. 18, 1763, My Grandfather died.

Mch. 4, Daughter Peggy born.

Apr. 21, Mrs. Presby died.

Apr. 23, Mr. Roby buried.

Apr. 27, Mr. Brown died & buried May 2.

July 15. Mr. Lindall married.

July 20, Philly Brown died & buried 23d.

Sept. 9, Andrew Higginson died & buried 10th.

Sept. 22, Becky Ives married.

Sept. 27, Mr. Huntington ordained.

Sept. 30, Mrs. Pickman's child born & Oct. 2, bapt.

Benjamin.
Oct. 8, Mrs. Someville's child born, & 9th christened

Thomas Woolclridge.

Oct. 25, Betsy Holyoke married.

Nov. 18, Mrs. Robes of Newbury died.

Dec. 12, Frank Cabbot buried."

1764. Title and imprint same as last, except in imprint,

"Printed and Sold by R. and S. Draper in Newbury
Street ;" &c, instead of J. and R. Draper as in other, but

remainder of imprint same as 1763. "Price 3s. 4d. per

Dozen, and 7 coppers single."

His address to the reader, on the first page dated at

Dedham, Sept. 1, 1763. On the last page but one, on

article on Agriculture, and on the last

:

"Advertisement. Some Years ago the Art of Paper-
Making was set up in this Province, tho' for want of Per-

sons that understood the Business, it failed; but lately

one Mr, Clark has carried it on at the Mills in Hilton,

to as great Perfection as at Pennsylvania. And all the

Discouragement the Manufacture at present meets with, is

the want of Rags. If the Heads of Families would there-

fore order their Children and Servants to collect and save

the Rags that are often thrown away, they would not
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only receive a. valuable consideration therefor, but pro-

mote a Manufacture, whereby the Exportation of some
Thousands of Pounds a Year would be saved to this Prov-

ince. Cash for Rags of Linen coarse & fine, old Sail

Cloth, Cotton, or Checks, will be. given by Mr. Boice near

the South Battery in Boston or at the Paper-Mills in Mil-

ton."

Continued interleaved Journal of Mrs. Mary Holyoke :

"Jan. 13, 1764, My daughter Polly died & buried 14th.

• Jan. 24, College burnt.

Jan. 27, First heard of their inoculating in Boston for

Small Pox.
Mch. 9, The Dr. came home, brought news of 5 or 600

being inoculated in Boston.

Mch. 13, News of Caleb Ward's death.

Apr. 1, Mrs. Higginson's child baptized Mehitable.

June 19, Heard of death of Atherton's father.

July 12, Uncle Simpson died upon his passage from
Lisbon.

Sept. 1, Old Mr. Ward buried & Mr. Hunt.
Oct. 4, went to Sarah Bowditch's funeral.

Nov. 7, Went to Mr. Cabot's funeral.

Nov. 28, Mrs. Ropes' child born & Dec. 2, named Eliz-

abeth.

1764. Title same as last but imprint, Portsmouth;

Printed and Sold by D. Fowle, contains same as the last.

1764. Title same as first of this Year. No name of

the printer given, but "Sold at the Printing Office in New
Haven." (His last Almanac.)

1765. "An Astronomical Diary; or, Almanack For

the Year of our Lord Christ 1765. By Nathaniel Ames,

Boston : Printed and Sold by R. and S. Draper in

Newbury-street ; Edes and Gill, and Green and Russell,

in Queen street ; and T. and J. Fleet, at the Heart and

Crown in Cornhill. Sold also by the Booksellers. Price
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3s. 4d. per Dozen, and 7 Coppers single." On first

page :

"Reader, By a most heavy distressing Stroke of Provi-

dence, and seeing it was the Will of Heaven, I must not

repine, being bereaved of the Author of Part of these

Calculations, viz. the Ephemeris of the Planets Places,

and the Rising and Setting of the Sun and Moon, for the

fortieth Almanack he ever published, I, his Son, am thus

forced as it were, to make my unexpected premature Ap-
pearance in Public ; I was induced to finish this Almanack
rather to please some intimate Friends, who were urgent

to have it continued by the same Name, than by the Pros-

pect of the Reward, which is indeed very small, or by any
Fondness for commencing as Author * * * I have

[ been anxious to have it become as useful as possible to

those whose Oracle is an Almanack, such as are destitute

of any other periodical Performance as Magazines, or the

like, or even News Papers," &c. "N. Ames." On the

last pages, "An Elegy On the Death of the late Dr.
Ames;" also "Some Practical Rules for Husbandry." It

has the continued interleaved Journal of Mrs. Mary
Holyoke :

"Jan. 1, 1765, Mr. Goodill married.

Jan. 9, Polly born at noon, 12 o'clock, & 13th chris-

tened.

Jan. 22, Mrs. Crowninshield's child born & baptized

27th.

Feb. 9, Mrs. Brown's child born & 18th named Cathe-

rine.

Mch. 29, Warner died at the Mills.

Apr. 3, News of Mr. Eppes' death of Virginia.

Apr. 28, Mrs. Frye's child named Benjamin.

June 12, Eunice Bowditch buried.

Mary Viall married to E. A. Holyoke, Nov. 22, 1759,

their first Daughter Mary Born Sept. 14, 1760. Peggy
jborn Mch. 4, 1762. Polly died Jan. 13, 1764. Second
(Polly born Jan. 9, 1765, Died Oct. 31, 1765. Edward
(Augustus born 12 of August, 1766, he died the 3d of

|November following. 3d Polly Born Sept. 5, 1767, Died

15
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the 9th. Nancy Born Oct. 12, 1768, Died the 31st.

Edward Born May 17, 1770, Died the 21st of the same
month. Betsy Bora Sept. 12, 1771. Judith Born Jan.

20th, 1774. Henrietta Born Dec. 5, 1776, Died 30th of

the same month."
j

Oct. 1, Mr. Eppes died, and buried 3d.

Oct. 4, Mr. Ropes buried.

Oct. 18, Aunt Fitch died.

Oct. 31, Polly died 1 o'clock morning and buried Nov. 2.

1765. Title and imprint same as the first, but after

price "Sold also by D. and R. Fowle, in Portsmouth;"

differs in no other respect from the first. On the margin

is written Jan. 25, Capt. Arthur Savage drop'd down dead.

July, Jn°. Bowdon dyed 13th.

1765. Title same as first but imprint, "Hartford ; Re-

printed and Sold by Thomas Green, at the Heart and

Crown, near the North Meeting House," otherwise same

as first.

1766. Title same as that of last year, but imprint

"Boston ; Printed and sold by W. M'Alpine and J. Fleem-

ing in Marlborough street." Price 2s. 8d. per Dozen.

Six Coppers single." From his address to the

"Generous Reader, It was not without great diffidence of

my own ability to fill the place of my deceased father, who
was 40 years conversant with the public in this way, and

whom even envy owns to have gain'd their generous and
impartial approbation ; a grateful sense of which, inspiring

me with the most refreshing hopes of their future encour-

agement and protection, join'cl with a reflection on the

sublimity of the employment for leisure hours that I was

sollicited to offer these first fruits of my labors, under my
own patronage, to your candid view. And as long as I

can gain the smiles of public favor, I purpose to make my
appearance before you annually, notwithstanding what

some obscure persons, would insinuate to the contrary;
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who have not only made use of my name, to impose upon
the public, by prefixing it to their counterfeit Almanacks,
but have even advertised that I was not about to publish

an Almanack for this year, which the public knows to be
false. * * * * Here I should conclude did I not

share in the general distress of my countrymen and think

it out of character, not to condole with them in their

present distressed circumstances, who not only groan, but
almost sink beneath a load of debt ; our merchants con-

tinually breaking ; no money to be had, even for the most
valuable articles; and all threatened with ruin, without

the lenity and assistance of our superiors : yet so far from
this, that we are shocked with a new demand, which it is

thought by many, all the current specie among us is not
able to satisfy ; and after that is gone, then go houses and
lands, then liberties ! and all the land that we can then

get will be only in vassalage to some haughty Lord, which
Heaven avert ! But this is only a conjecture of what might
be, should we prove very tame and easy at putting on the

yoke. Now, on the other hand, let us consider, the Gov-
ernment must be kept up ; and that they who sit at the

helm, know the exigencies of state much better than we
iwho are at a distance ; and that we have the happiness to

Be under as good a King as ever reign'd, and a very wise
^government ; that they know we possess a true British

|

spirit ; and that when they come to know our true circum-

stances, they will certainly redress our evils, for, as we are

la member of the whole body of the state, our interests

are mutual, and we cannot think of independency," Etc.

"Nath. Ames." Advertisement for old rags, for Paper

Mill, at Milton. On the last pages a Diagram of the

jeclipse of the Sun, on the 5th of August, with an account

jof it.

Interleaved Journal of Mrs. Mary Holyoke continued:

\
"Mch. 12, 1766, Loice Lee died.

Apr. 15, Mr. Ingalls died and buried 17th.

May 16, News of the repeal of the Stamp Act.

May 29, Mr. Huntington died and buried June 2, from
jVleeting house.
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June 24, Mr. Crowninshield died at the fort.

Aug. 12, Child born and 17, christened Edw. Augustus.
Aug. 17, Mr. Kitchen died & buried 20th.

Sept. 30, Mr. Walter married.

Nov. 2, Child died, and buried 4th."

1766. Title same as first of this year, but a "Second

Edition," imprint Boston : Printed and Sold by the Printers

and Booksellers. Price same.

1766. "Ames's Almanack revived and improved : Or
an Astronomical Diary, For the year of our Lord Christ,

1766. By a late Student at Harvard-College, Boston :

Printed and sold by R. & S. Draper, in Newbury-street,

south End ; Edes & Gill, in Queen street ; Green & Rus-

sell, Queen street ; T. & J. Fleet, at the Heart and Crown

in Cornhill ; S. Hall in Rhode Island. Printed for and

Sold also by the following Booksellers : T. Leverett, in

Cornhill; Wharton & Bowes, near the Town-House; J.

Perkins in Union-Street; B. Emerson, at Newburyport.

Price Before the Stamp Act takes Place, Half a Dollar per

Dozen, and 6 Coppers, single. After the Act takes place,;

more than double that price." The address to the Reader;

on first page states that "as Mr. Ames (Son of the lately

deceased Dr. Ames) declined furnishing the Public with

an Almanack for the Year, 1766, and Application was

made by the Printers to the Author, he undertook it,"

etc., etc. Signed "Philodemos." The second page con-i

tains an extract from the Act of Parliament relating to

Almanacks. A notice that many of these Almanacks were

printed on Paper made at Milton. The last leaves contain

"Thoughts upon several subjects" and a "Poetical Essay]

on Happiness." The pages are clothed in mourning fori

Dr. Ames.

1767. Title same as that of last year, but in imprint "J.

Fleeming" omitted. Price same. The address to the
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Reader, on the first page, congratulates the people on the

happy prospect of the publick affairs of this Country

;

encourages the husbandmen to study whilst their fruit and

herbage are growing, by perusing Roman history, studying

Salmon's or Gordon's Geography & Salmon's Gazeteer,

Humes Hist, of England, but that their farms should still

be the chief object of their improvement, & reccomends

Mr. Eliot's Essay on Field Husbandry and to introduce

culture of Silk worm," etc. "Nat. Ames."

The last pages devoted to "A brief account of the su-

preme executive Courts that are held in England." W.
M'Alpine informs the Public that he purchased the genuine

copy of this Almanack from Dr. Ames; and hopes they

will not be imposed upon by buying spurious, pirated—

,

and 'incorrect editions of the same," etc.

Interleaved Journal of Mrs. Mary Holyoke continued

:

"Jan. 3, 1767, Mr. Jackson & Lowell married.

Jan. 13, News of Judge Russel's death.

July 28, Betty Herbert buried.

Aug. 2, Old Mrs. Cabot buried.

Sept. 5, dan. born & bapt. Mary: died 9th, about 8

o'clock in the morning & buried 10th.

Oct. 11, Mrs. Oliver's child born, called Peter.

Nov. 13, Mrs. Walters child born & christened Lynd.
Dec. 8, Jo. Cabot died & buried 10th."

1767. Title same as first of this year, but imprint "Bos-

ton : Printed by W. M'Alpine for A. Barclay, Bookseller,

2d Door North the three Kin^s, Cornhill." Price same.

Contains same as first of this year.

1767. Title same but imprint, "Boston : Printed and

sold by the Printers and Booksellers." Price Two Pista-

reens per Dozen. Five Coppers single." Otherwise same.

1768. Title the same as that of last year, imprint,

I Boston : Printed and Sold by the Printers and Booksel-
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lers, at 2s. 8d. per Dozen, and five Coppers single. On
first pages his address to the Reader. On the last pages,

an article headed "Save yonr Money and save your Coun-

try." Gives the Votes passed at a legal and full Meeting

of the Free-holders of the Town of Boston, Oct. 28, 1767,

for taking measures to encourage the Produce and manu-

facture in this Province, particularly of Glass and Paper,

signed "A New England Man."

Continued interleaved Journal of Mrs. Mary Holyoke

:

Feb. 4, 1768, Capt. Bowclitch's funeral.

Mch. 30, Miss Nancy Cabot died & buried 3d April.

June 6, Col. Bourn married.

Aug. 17, Madm . Turner buried.

Oct. 11, Child born & bapt. 23, Anna, and died 31st.

& buried Nov. 1.

Nov. 15, Mrs. Prentice of Holleston died.

Nov. 16, Mrs. Appleton's child born & 27th christened I

Henry.

1768. Title and imprint same as the last. On the last

pages a Table of the Duration of Life, etc., in place of the

articles mentioned above.

1769. Title same as the first of last year, but imprint

"Boston : Printed and Sold by WilliamM 'Alpine, in Marl-

borough Street." Contains an article in the first part on

the Manufacture of Silk, on the last pages an Indian Speck,

and the notice that "The old Slitting Mill, formerly owned

by Mr. Jackson, at Milton, which has been long out of

Repair, is now in good order, and will cut Iron in a few

Days," etc. "James Boies." "The Paper Mill there is

still in want of rags."*o

1769. Title same as last, but imprint, "Boston:

Printed for, and Sold by A. Barclay, second Door North

of the Three Kings in Cornhill." Otherwise same as last.
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1769. Title same as first of this year, but imprint,

"Boston : Printed and Sold by the Printers and Booksel-

lers, at 2s. and 8d. per Dozen, & Six Coppers single."

Contents the same.

1770. Title and imprint same as the third of last year.

On the first page a notice, that the public spirited Gentle-

man mentioned in last year's Almanack, as having depos-

ited $100 in the hands of the Selectmen of Boston, to be

distributed in Premiums to those that in the year 1771,

shall have raised the greatest Quantity of Mulberry Trees,

has sent to Georgia for Mulberry trees to give away to

those who incline to raise them. Also gives an article

from Rev. Mr. Eliot's Essays on Field Husbandry in New
England, on raising such trees. And states that China

Ware is about to be prepared in Boston, where the best

of green and Tortoise-shell Ware is already made ; Cali-

coes are printed there &c, &c. On the last pages an

Essay on Physick,

1770. Title same as last, but imprint, "Portsmouth,

New Hampshire, Printed and Sold by D. and R. Fowle,

near the Parade."

1771. Title same as first of last year, imprint, "Bos-

ton : Printed and Sold by William McAlpine in Marlbor-

ough Street." "First leaves devoted to a Discourse on

what is not Done, and on Avhat may be Done, from a late

eminent Writer." Also Franklin's epitaph on himself.

A Poem placed over each Calendar page is continued on

the last leaves, and states that it will be continued next

Year.

1771. Title same as last, imprint, "Boston : Printed

and Sold by the Printers and Booksellers, at 2s. 8d. per

Dozen and Six Coppers single."

[ To be continued.]



PARISH LIST OF DEATHS BEGUN 1785.

RECORDED BY REV. WILLIAM BENTLEY, D.D., OP THE EAST CHURCH, SALEM, MASS.

[Continued from Vol. XIV, No. 2, page 148.]

231. Oct. 11. Walter Palfrey. Age, set. 73. He
has one surviving daughter. He was bedridden many
months.

232. Oct. 20. Elizabeth, widow of Thomas Welcome.

Fever, ret. 28. She was a Lambert. Has left two, her

own children, son and daughter.

233. Nov. 1. News of death of Robert Phippen.

Fever, set. 29. He was from Waterforcl, Ireland; left a

wife and three children ; married eleven years. Died in

West Indies.

234. Nov. 6. News of death of William Peele. Fever,

set. 21. Second son of William Peele. Died in West

Indies, first voyage.

deaths in 1794.

235. Feb. 3. Elizabeth Murray, widow of Samuel.

Bleeding, 70. Lias left children, died in a few minutes.

Gyllingham.

236. Feb. 8. Female child of Samuel & Sally Waters.

Delivery, few hours. They have one living daughter.

Young family.

237. Feb. 16. Mary Burroughs. Consumption, set.

43. Has left children by different [husbands] . Stileman.

238. Feb. 20. Mary, wife of Capt. Thomas Dean.

Rheumatism, set. 67. Lias left two daughters, one single.

Long confinement. She a Cash.

(224)
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239. Feb. 22. News of the death ot Capt. Johnson

Briggs. Fever, ret. 45. A wife and nine children, three

daughters. He was from Taunton.

240. Mar. 10. News of death of Edward Shehane.

Died Jan. 16. Fever, ret. 19. A widow mother, etc.

At Aux Cayes, Hisp. Go. Hodges, Capt.

241. Mar. 15. News of death of Andrew Preston.

Died Dec. 6 (?). Fever, ret. 22. Parents living, etc.

On voyage to Cape de Verd Islands. Capt. Holt.

242. Apr. 11. Mary, widow of William Browne.

Aged, ret. 80. Living with her son William, only sur-

viving child. Sick about a week. A Frost.

243. Apr. 14. Abigail Masury, widow. Complica-

tion, ret. 65. Left a daughter. Lame and infirm a long

time. A Webb.
244. Apr. 18. News of William, son of William

Thomas. Fever, ret. 15. Father long absent. Died

abroad in West Indies with Capt. J. Briggs.

245. May 3. Sarah, wife of James Collins. Fever,

ret. 64. Left four children, two sons married. A Thomas.

246. —
. Rebeccah, daughter of B. Gale. Epi-

lepsy, ret. 22. Two sisters living, parents dead. De-

formed, etc., through life.

247. June 5. Mary Crowninshield, widow. Con-

sumption, ret. 67. She was an Ives. Left a son and five

daughters. Long sickness and infirmity.

248. June 6. James Collins. Fever, ret. 61. Left

four children, two sons married. Buried his wife last

month.

249. June 25. Mary, of Samuel & Rebecca Silsbee.

Fever, ret. 5. Their second child, three living. After a

few days' illness.

250. -. Elizabeth, of Thomas & Elizabeth Chip-

man. Fever, ret. 4. Their third child, three living.

Mortification in the bowels.
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251. July 9. Mary, of William & Lydia Peele.

Atrophy, set. 4 months. Mother dying in consumption.

Father dead before its birth.

252. July 18. Elizabeth, wife of William Foye.

Consumption, est. 39. Has left nine children, four males.

Ulcers in the lungs, as her sister. A Masury.

253. Aug. 4. Lydia Peele. Consumption, net. 25.

Intended husband and child dead. Daughter of Nurse

Peele so called.

254. Aug. 12. Female child of George & Hannah

Taylor. Still born. Daughter of Nurse Peele, and 4th

death this year. Their first child.

255. Aug. 26. Joseph Crookshanks. Consumption,

set. 47. Married Widow Newhall. 1786. Native of

London, England.

256. Oct. 1. Anna, daughter of Penn & Anna Town-

send. Consumption, set. 22. Mother died same day,

eight years before. Last child of the family.

257. Oct. 9. Ruth Squires, daughter of Ruth New-

ton. Vomiting and purging, set. 43. A husband and one

daughter.

258. Oct. 25. Phippen, of Stephen & Sarah Hill.

Quincy, set. 13 months. Their only child. She was a

Crane.

259. Nov. 3. Priscilla, of Samuel & Elizabeth Ma-

sury. Quincy, set. 4 years. Four children, one daugh-

ter. She was d. of St. Webb.
260. Nov. 3. Benjamin Henderson, a batchelor. Fe-

ver sore, set. 59. He has been bedridden four years.

261. Nov. 6. Thomas Lazell Whitehead. Rheuma-

tism, set. 17. G. son of Lazell's wife, and adopted by

him. Four years afflicted by rheumatism.

262. Nov. 14. Eliza, of George & Lydia Hodges.

Quincy. 6 years. They have two children, one male.

After long complaints.
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263. Nov. 18. John MacGregory, Capt., Mariner.

Consumption, set. 34. Native of Edinburg. No child.

Wife died July, 1793, He died at York.

264. Nov. 23. Rebecca, of William & Rebecca Che-

ver. Quincy, set. 2 years, 7 months. They have no

child left. She was a Whitford.

265. Nov. 30. News of the death of Benjamin Knights,

at sea. Fever, set. 18. Son of widow Sarah, of Na-

thaniel. From West Indies, Nov. 4, voyage home.

266. Dec. 6. News of the death of Benjamin Bow-
ditch, at sea. Fever, set. 22. Only son of widow Mary.

Died 2 Dec, from West Indies. Shillaber, buried in

M. Vineyard.

267. Dec. 11. Sarah Martin. Consumption, set. 55.

Daughter of Mayberry. Husband a Portuguese, where

unknown.

268. Dec. 12. News of the death of William Wyatt.

Fever, set. 34. Left a wife and three children. Died at

New Orleans.

269. Dec. 13. News of the death of Stephen, son of

David Smith. Fever, set. 16. His mother married Sage.

Died in the West Indies.

deaths in 1795.

270. Jan. 15. News of the d. of Capt. Benj. Orne.

Fever, set. 28. He has a mother, &c, at York. Abroad

in W. Indies.

271. — . James, of John & Ruth Collins. Quincy,

set. 3 years. They have four children, two sons. This

death within 24 hours of complaint.

272. Jan. 20. John Smith, native of Ipswich. Fever,

set. 28. Left a wife and two children. Died at Boston,

on his return from W. Indies. Buried at Salem. See

Day Book.
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273. . Caroline, of Joseph and Mary Waters.

Fever, ret. 13 months. They have five daughters left.

No apprehensions of imm. danger.

274. Jan. 23. Elizabeth, of William & Jane Wyatt.

Qnincy, ret. 27 months. Two children left, one son.

The widow is not a native.

275. Feb. 6. News of the death of Jonathan Elkins.

Fever, ret. 17. Son of John & Sarah. Mother Taylor

on board Capt. Josiah Orne, W. Indies.

276. Feb. 24. Daniel Staniford, of Nathaniel & Abi-

gail Kogers. Fever, ret. 4 months. They have 4 boys

left. Lon«: sickness.

277. April 19. Samuel Dodd, born in Marblehead.

Palsy, ret. 30. Wife and two children. Distressing sick-

ness. See Day Book, xxiii.

278. May 9. News of the d. of Capt. Henry Phillips.

Fever, Apr. 15, ret. 24. A mother and one sister. In

Cape Francois Domingo detained.

279. May 4. Of Jonathan Perkins, Br. of Tarrant

Perkins. Fever, ret. 19. Born in Middleton. On a

West India Voyage.

280. May 2. Of William Becket, son of Mary. Fever,

March 15, ret. 18. A mother with two children, one son.

First voyage with C. Lee in Grenada.

281. May 13. Of Samuel Byrne, on board Capt. R.

Crowninshield. Drowned, ret. 13. Two sisters and a

brother at home, was with his G. G. mother Archer.

282. May 24. William, of Ebenezer & Sally Sloa-

cnm. Fever, ret. 10 months. She a Becket. He not of

Salem. They have one child, a son, left.

283. — •. Rebecca Smith, widow of Samuel.

Fever, ret. 63. She was a'Lovett of Beverly. She has

left two daughters married.

284. June 4. Jonathan Millet, Sen. Fever, ret. 60.
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Left a widow and seven children, three daughters. Four

of his children married.

285. June 9. Eliza, d. of Robert & Anstis Stone.

Debility, set. 9 years. Three daughters and two sons

left. She grew exceedingly deformed.

286. July 4. Samuel, of Cornelius & Grace Bartlett.

Vomiting and purging, set. 12 months. Only child, young

family. They have been three years from Marblchead.

287. July 19. Margaret Murray, wife of Peter. Con-

sumption, set. 44. She was a d. of Stephen Webb. She

has left only one child, a daughter.

288. — . News of d. of Samuel Rhue, s. of

Thomas. Fever, a?t. 14. They have seven children,

four males. At Port an Prince, with Capt. B. Dean.

289. — -. News of d. of Samuel Waters. Fever,

set. 31. Left a wife and two daughters. On his return

homeward from W. Indies.

290. Aug. 16. Mary Newhall. Fever, set. 14. A
mother and three brothers. After a few days illness.

291. Aug. 27. Sarah, of John & Ruth Collins. Fever,

set. 12 months. They have three children, two males.

After a few days illness.

292. Aug. 31. John Stephens. Bleeding with fever,

set. 15 years. An apprentice to Joseph Vincent. Belong-

ing to Kittery, Me.

293. Sept. 14. Hannah, of James & Hannah Collins.

Fever, set. 3 }
Tears. Three children, two males left.

Short sickness. Scarlet fever, etc.

294. Sept, 23. Ruth, of Oliver & Sarah Webb.

Fever, 8 months. They have three children left, one

daughter. Short sickness, all children been sick.

295. —
. Joseph Prince, of Daniel & Deborah

Sage. Fever, 18 months. They have three children,

one daughter. All the children sick.

296. . Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Vincent.
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Fever, etc., ret. 64. There are three sons and four

daughters. Fever, with dropsy and palsy and long lame-

ness.

297. Sept. 24. Margaret, wife of Tarrant Perkins..

Fever, ret. 18. Married five months since. A tender

frame, after short illness. A Chever.

These fevers with inflamed throat.

298. Sept. 26. Daniel, of Daniel & Deborah Sage.

Fever, ret. 4 years. One son and one daughter left.

Second child lost in one week.

299. ——-. News of the death of William Dunlap.

Fever, ret. 20. From Ireland, one year in America, with

Capt. Berry at Hispaniola.

300. — . News of the death of John Dale.

Fever, ret. 32. A wife and two children, one son.

Mariner, with Capt. Berry, on his passage homeward.

301. Oct. 1. William, of Samuel & Susannah Archer.

Fever, ret. 2 years, 3 months. Two children left, one

son. The fever was attended with mortification.

302. Oct. 4. Hannah, of Daniel & Deborah Sage.

Fever, ret. 6 years. Only one son left. Three have died

in eleven days.

303. Oct, 13. Gamaliel, of Gamaliel & Sarah Hodges.

Fever, ret. 3 years, 8 months. Two sons left. Hard

struggle, short illness.

304. Oct. 15. Hannah, wife of William Becket.

Fever, ret. 22. No child, married one year. She wras a

Butler. Sick five days.

305. Oct. 16. Mary, of James & Sarah Richardson.

Fever, ret. 7 years. Two sons left ; she a widow. Sick

three days, attended with mortification.

306. Oct. 20. Maria, of Walter & Susannah Jeffrey.

Vomiting and purging, ret. 14 months. She was a Smith,

Two daughters left. Sick a month, died at last in fits.

307. Oct. 21. Nathaniel, of Jonathan & Mary An-
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Irew. Fever, set. 18. Mother widow, three sisters, two

brothers. Confined a fortnight, complaining thirty days.

308. Nov. 1. John, of Andrew & Martha Ward.

Fever, set. 9 months. One male child left. Sick a fort-

right.

309. Nov. 5. Martha, of William & Eunice Bun-ill.

Fever, set. 6 years. Two children left, one male. Sick

liree weeks. Mother a Coffin.

310. Nov. 8. Samuel, of Thomas & Lydia Masury.

Convulsions, set. 2 years. Two children left, males.

Sick and apparently upon recovery before death.

311. Nov. 11. Mary, of David & Mary Martin.

vVorms, set. 18 months. One child left, a female. He
rom Ipswich. She a Bowd itch. Sick a week.

312. Nov. 12. News of the death of Pearce Evoy.

Drowned, set. 35. A wife and three children, one male,

le from Ireland. She a Richardson. Married nine years.

313. Nov. 26. Hannah, of Joseph & Hannah Hosmer.

fever and throat, pet. 2 years and 10 months. Two chil-

iren left, one male. He from Norwich, Conn. Sick a

brtnight.

314. Nov. 28. News of the death of Thomas Keen.

fever, set. 45. He has left a wife and one child by him-

elf. He was from Halifax, Nova Scotia, and died (last

ime married nine years) at Dunkirk, 28 Dec, 1794.

315. Dec. 1. Mary, of Joseph and Hannah Hosmer.

i^ever and throat, set. 1 year and 4 months. Only one

on left; the other daughter died Nov. 26.

316. Dec. 7. Patty, of Samuel & Lydia1 Odell. Fever

nd throat, set. 10. Nine children upon death of the

xther, but now much scattered and life uncertain. This

hild grew deformed from an accident.

317. Dec. 10. News of the death of Jonathan Webb.

Lois written over Lydia by Dr. Bentley as though not quite certain which was
i'ght.
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Fever, set. 27. A mother, brother, and two sisters. He
was carried into Hisp. A mate of Capt. Martin.

318. Dec. 14. Female child of John & Hannah Mac.

Contusion in the head, set. 3 weeks. Lately married.

She a Beadle. Child feeble from birth, etc.

319. Dec. 17. Mary Wardilloe ; family name Thomas.

Old age, set. 77. Her first husband a Nonrse. Twice

married. She has been midwife at above 1200 births;

died in the Charity House.

320. Dec. 19. Lydia Newhall, wife of David. Fever,

set. 25. She was a Clary, married nineteen months.

Left a child, female. Husband at sea.

321. Dec. 21. Thomas Diman. Old age, ait. 74.

He has left a daughter and grand children. He fell into

the fire not long before death.

322. Dec. 24. Mercy, of William & Mary Ropes.

Fever, nerv. and pntr., get. 8 years and 6 months. They

have left six children, two males. This 2nd daughter.

Father at sea.

323. Dec. 26. Mary, of Benjamin & Hannah Gard-

ner. Fever, set. 10 months. They have five children,

two males.

324. Dec. 30. Mary Lambert. Old age, set. 90.

Been a widow years. Left five children and twenty-six

grand-children and sixty great-grand-children.

325. Dec. 31. Hannah Ward, d. of John. Fever

and consumption, set. 18. Parents dead. Has four

brothers and one sister.

326. — . News of the death of David Martin.

Fever, set. 29. Died at Hispaniola ; left a wife and one

child, female. Belonged to Ipswich.

327. . News of the death of David Newhall.*

Fever, set. 27. Wife lately deceased. Left one child,

female. Died at Hispaniola.

[To be continued.]
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Fever, ret. 27. A mother, brother, and two sisters. He
was carried into Hisp. A mate of Capt. Martin.

318. Dec. 14. Female child of John & Hannah Mac.

Contusion in the head, ret. 3 weeks. Lately married.

She a Beadle. Child feeble from birth, etc.

319. Dec. 17. Mary Wardilloe ; family name Thomas.

Old age, ret. 77. Her first husband a Nonrse. Twice

married. She has been midwife at above 1200 births;

died in the Charity House.

320. Dec. 19. Lydia Newhall, wife of David. Fever,

ret. 25. She was a Clary, married nineteen months.

Left a child, female. Husband at sea.

321. Dec. 21. Thomas Diman. Old age, ret. 74.

He has left a danahter and errand children. He fell into

the fire not long before death.

322. Dec. 24. Mercy, of William & Mary Kopes.

Fever, nerv. and putr., ret. 8 years and 6 months. They

have left six children, two males. This 2nd daughter.

Father at sea.

323. Dec. 26. Mary, of Benjamin & Hannah Gard-

ner. Fever, ret. 10 months. They have five children,

two males.

324. Dec. 30. Mary Lambert. Old age, ret. 90.

Been a widow years. Left five children and twenty-six

grand-children and sixty great-grand-children.

325. Dec. 31. Hannah Ward, d. of John. Fever

and consumption, ret. 18. Parents dead. Has four

brothers and one sister.

326. — . News of the death of David Martin.

Fever, ret. 29. Died at Hispaniola ; left a wife and one

child, female. Belonged to Ipswich.

327. . News of the death of David Newhall.

I

Fever, ret. 27. Wife lately deceased. Left one child,

female. Died at Hispaniola.

[To be continued.]
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HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS

OF THE

ESSEX INSTITUTE.
Vol. XIV. October, 1877. No. 4.

REVOLUTIONARY LETTERS AND OTHER
DOCUMENTS.

COMMUNICATED BY F. H. WADE, OF IPSWICH.

In Camp at Prospect Hill,

Aug. 2d, 1775.

Brother

:

I take this oppertunity to let you know that I am
in good health at present. I rejoice to hear you are so

much beater, as to be able to ride abrode. Be thankful

for that, Brother. My love to sister and all friends.

Capt. Wade sends his regards to you and Mrs. Perkins

and Miss Hodgkins. We have a tough time of it. We
are not allowed to leave the Camp. We have to go on
duty or fatigue every other day. Our money is gone and
we want Rum very much. I have sent home your half

barrel, as far as Mr. Nathaniel Appleton's ; if you could

bet some Rum and send it down, it will oblige us very

[much. We have not more than thirty-five men fit for

fluty. I expect to go on picket guard to-night. We are

kfraid the Regulars" will get Plow'd Hill. I hope not.

|For news I refer you to Uncle Lord. We have had a

Pretty deal of Fireing this week, but two or three killed

is yet on our side. We believe more has been killed on

16 (233)
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the other side. The Rifle-men make the Regulars run,

if they come near them. So no more at present. I re-

main your loving brother till death.

Aaron Perkins

N. B. Serg't Graves sends his regards to you and wife.

Before you come down here, you must get a green Riband
in your hat for a cockaid.

In Camp at Prospect Hill,

Aug. 8, 1775.

Brother

:

I received yours of Aug. 3d, and rejoice to hear

you are so much beater, as you inform me. I hope these

will find you still growing beater. As they leave me in

comfortable health and as nothing teaches the worth of

health like sickness, so I hope you will improve in health

accordingly. Things in the army remain much as they

ware. The enemy last Sabbath day in ye afternoon went
over Chelsea side and burnt the house at Penny Ferry,

which was the guard house. It is said the guard left the

house, though but a few of ye enemy lauded. Our people

got some cannon down to Temple's farm, fired on their

floating batteries. It is said they hit one of them ; they

soon made their escape. We were all alarmed and no
|

wonder, for it was sabbath day. However, we soon

returned again to our tents. We have had no alarms

since. Three batteries often fire on our people and are

very bold. We have four of the batteries almost built,

two up Mystic River and two up Cambridge River, which

1Aaron Perkins, of Ipswich, born,in 1744, died in 1801; son of Deacon Jeremiah

Perkins, born in 1701, died 1790; a grandson of Jacob Perkins, born in 1645, died

1719; great-grandson of Quartermaster John Perkins, born 1614, died 1686; great-

great-grandson of John Perkins, died in Sept., 1654, aged 64. Felt says that he was

probably the one who came over with Roger Williams in 1631 and was freeman in

1633. He came to Ipswich in 1633, hel'd town offices, and was deputy to the Gene-

ral Court in 1636. Aaron Perkins was second Lieutenant of the Ipswich company
at the battle of Bunker Hill, and did other service in the Revolution. He was
highly e.- teemed, and held several offices ; for some time deacon of the First Church.

Several of his grand-children, sons of his son Aaron, have for many years resided

in Salem and have been worthy and useful citizens.
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I hope will keep off these ugly creatures. They seem to

want to get ye Plowed Hill, to prevent which we have a
picket guard consisting of one hundred out of each regi-

ment, part of which goes down there standing on the hill

all night, which is very hard duty. I was never used to

such hardship before, neither was there ever such a cause

to engage before in this land, which cause me to hope I

shall be carried through all I have to meet with, in the

way of duty. I can write no more at this time. Capt.

Wade being gone to Roxbury, I must parade the men.
I hope you will write to me as often as you can, for it

gives me grate pleasure to hear from my Friends. Re-
member me to all inquiring friends, so no more, but yours

as before.

Aaron Perkins.

N. B. There are three hundred riflemen come to town
to-day. My love to sister, my regards to cousin Jemmie.
Tell him I want a young pig to roast. I hear he has got

some.

To Lieut. Jas. Hodgkins, in Ipswich.

In Camp, Prospect Hill, Aug. 16, 1775.

Brother

:

I received yours of ye 12 instant with the line I

received by Thomas last night, wherein you inform me
that you are still growing better, which I rejoice to hear.

You say you hope to come down here shortly, and I hope
you will be able to come, for we want you very much,
but I hope you will be careful not to come too soone, for

you know that there are no conveniences here for sick

men nor no wives here to take care of us. Our duty is

J
not quite so hard as it was. Capt. Wade and I am in

good health at present and hope with you we shall be car-

ried through all the hardships we may be called to endure.

I am not afraid of the Regulars getting the Plowed Hill,

|nor was I, except by inches, as you say, and I hope and

trust they never will get it at all, though they have in-

I trenched a good deal at the bottom of ye hill where their
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sentries keep, and they dare not put any without it night

nor clay. As to your news, that ye cannon are removed
from Bunker's Hill, it is absolutely false. We have here

had news about the Castle being demolished and plunder-

ing Boston. Ye former is credited by none, and the lat-

ter by a very few. The Regulars desert almost every

day ; they seem to be preparing for a battle, and it is

thought by many they will shortly make one violent push
with all their forces, which if they do not succeed, they

|

will destroy all they can and push off, and our people

heare seem to be allmost anxious to have the time come
and I have nothing to fear of sucksess, but only our sins

which seem to prevail heare very much. We must pray

God to give a spirit of repentance and humiliation, which,

if he is pleased to do, we shall soon have Deliverance

from all our distress.

Remember me to all friends, so no more, but yours in

all love and friendship.

(Signed) Aaron Perkins.

N. B. Our company here in general are well. The
Capt.'s cockade is so faded that I believe he will be glad

of that young woman's you spoke of. My love to her,

and tell her to take care of ye Pegge.
To Lieut. Jas. Hodgkins, at Ipswich.

Saratoga, Octo. ye 17, 1777.

My Dear

:

These may inform you that I am well through the

goodness of God, and hope these lines will find you and !

all friends possessed of the same Blessing. I must just

inform you that this day we have received Gen. Burgone
and all his army, Prisoners of war, and may we all rejoice

and give the glory to whom it is due. I have not time to

be Pertickelar. We are to march immediately to Pike

Rille, and then I hope we shall have a little rest. Brother

Perkins has been here to-day. I expect he will return

with the Prisoners to Boston. But I shall send this letter

by Major John Story r who will set out from here to-
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morrow, and will be likely to get home much sooner than
Brother, so I must conclude it this time by subscribing
myself your most affectionate companion till Death.

(Signed) Joseph Hodgkins. 2

P. S. I received yours by Brother and was very glad
to hear you was comfortable. Give my duty to all Par-
ents and love to all friends. I have been sick since I
wrote to you, but have got Rite well again. I did not
leave Camp, but perhaps I was as sick as hundreds that

do. But Maj. Story was a good friend to me, for he
helped me to sum necessaries that I could not get.

To Capt. James Hodgkins at Ipswich.

IPSWICH MINUTE MEN.

We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, do volun-
tarily inlist ourselves, as minute men, to be ready for

military operation, upon the shortest notice. And we
hereby promise and engage, that we will immediately,
bach of us, provide for and equip himself, with an effec-

tive fire arm, Bayonet, Pouch, Knapsack, and round of
partridges ready made. And that we may obtain the

Kill of complete soldiers, we promise to convene for ex-

ercise in the Art Military, at least twice every week ; and
|)ftener if our Officers shall think necessary. And as

loon as such a number shall be inlisted as the present

Captain, Lieutenant and Ensign, of }
7e Company of Mili-

tia, shall think necessary, we will proceed to choose such

officers, as shall appear to them, and to ye Company, to

,ie necessary ; the Officers to be chosen by a majority of

Je votes of the inlisted company. And when ye Officers

i
2Joseph Hodgkins, died Sept. 25, 1£29, aged 86. The active part he took in the

evolutionary War secured him long and deserved respect. A Lieutenant of the

jswich company at the battle of Bunker Hill. He was in the battles of Long
lland, Harlem Heights, White Plains and Princeton; also at the capture of Bur-

iyne's army. He held several town offices, and succeeded Col. Wade in com-

lind of the Middle Essex Regiment.
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are duly chosen, we hereby promise and engage, that we
will punctually render all that obedience to them respec-

tively, as is required by the laws of this Province, or

practiced by any well regulated Troops. And if any

Officer or soldier shall neglect to attend, the time and
place of exercise, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of two
shillings lawful money, for the use of ye Company, unless^

he can offer such an excuse to the Officers of ye Com-
pany, as to them shall appear sufficient.

N. B. It is to be understood that when nine Company's
of Fifty men each, are inlisted, that then the said Officers

of the Minute Company's proceed to choose their Field

Officers, agreeable to the proposal of the Provincial Con
gress.

Ipswich, Jan. ye 24, 1775.

Jeremiah Staniford,

;
Treasurer

Nathaniel Koss,

Isaac Gill,

Nathaniel March,
Nathaniel Treadwell,
William Goodhue,
Samuel Burnham,
Stephen Dutch,
Benjamin Heard,
Philip Lord, Jr.,

Benjamin Ross,

Michael Farley, jr.,

John Fowler, jr.,

Samuel Lord, 5th,

Henry
William Dennis,

Nathaniel Jewctt,

John Wait,
Nathaniel Rust, jr.,

Ephraim Goodhue,
Benjamin Averill,

Isaac Stanwood,
John Harris, 5th,

Jabez Sweet, jr.,

Kneeland Ross,

Joseph Hodgkins,
Aaron Perkins,

Francis Hovey,
John Graves, jr.,

Francis Merrifield,

Jonathan Foster,

Dan'l Goodhue, jr.,

Jabez Farley,

Nathaniel Brown,
Nathaniel Wade,
Asa Baker,
Nathaniel Southey,
James Fuller Lakeman,
Jabez Ross, jr.,

Thomas Boardman, jr.,

Edward Stacy,

Nathaniel Lakeman,
Charles Lord,,

William Lord, 3d,

Daniel Stone,

John Fitts, jr.,

Joseph Fowler, 3d,

Thomas Appleton, jr.,
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John Stanwood in place of Wm. Longfellow.
Joseph Appleton, jr. (in room of Jos. Perkins).

Abraham Knowlton, jr. (in room of Philip Lord).
Ebenezer Lakeman, in room of John Wait.
John Peters, in room of Benjamin Averill.

Thomas Hodgkins, 6th, in room of Jeremiah Stamford.

ROLL OF IPSWICH COMPANY, 1775.

TIME OF
NAME. RANK. TOWN.

ENLISTMENT.

Nathaniel Wade 3
. . . Capt., May 10, 1775, Ipswich.

Joseph Hodgkins . . . 1st Lt., tt it a

Aaron Perkins .... 2nd Lt., it tt ((

Jabez Farley .... Serg., a a tt

John Graves, jr., . . .
c( it (( a

Francis Merritield . .
(< it (( tt

Joseph Appleton, jr. a a it tt

Jonathan Foster . . . Corp., tt tt tt

Nathaniel Jewett . . .
" tt a a

Jabez Boss «« a a a

Aaron Fitts tt May 15, tt tt

William Osborn . . . Drummer, <( a Rowley.
William Galloway . . Fifer, a a Ipswich.
Aaron Crombie . . . Private, a a a

Thomas Appleton . .
(< May 10, a a

Philip Abot ..... «« May 15,
a a

Nathaniel Baker . . .
n May 10,

tt is

Francis Brown . . .
a May 15,

tt it

Isaac Caldwell .... a May 10,
tt it

John Caldwell .... a June 15,
a a

Nehemiah Choate . .
it May 15,

a a

Stephen Dutch . . .
a «< a tt

Daniel Dutch .... it <( a a

Joseph Fowler, 3d . .
tt May 10,

tt a

3 Nathaniel Wade, died Oct. 26, 182G, set. 76 yrs., 8 mos. He was son of Timothy,

a descendant of Jonathan, who was in Ipswich in 1635. He distinguished himself

as an active, brave, and patriotic officer in the Revolutionary Avar. He took part

in the battle of Bunker Hill (as Captain of the Jpswich Minute Men), of Long Isl-

and, of Harlem and White Plains. He was Colonel during the whole campaign in

Rhode Island. He sustained various trusts in the town, was long County Treas-

urer, and Representative of Massachusetts Legislature.
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[Boll of the Ipswich Company, 1775, continued.~\

NAME.

John Fitts, Jr. . .

John Fowler . . .

Thomas Farmer . .

Nathaniel Farley, jr.

William Goodhue , .

Daniel Goodhue, jr. .

Isaac Giddings . .

Ephraim Goodhue
Thomas Hodgkins, 4th
Thomas Hodgkins, 5th
Benjamin Heard .

James Heard . .

John Harris, 5th .

Abraham How, 3d
Abraham Knowlton
Philip Lord, jr.

Samuel Lord, 4th
William Longfellow
Charles Lord
David Lord .

Nathaniel Lakeman
Nathaniel March
Williby Nason .

John Peters
William Perkins
James Perkins .

Nathaniel Ross
Benjamin Boss
Kneeland Ross
John Smith .

Jabez Sweet
Edward Stacy
James Smith
Daniel Stone
Ebenezer Staniford
Nathaniel Treadwell
Joseph Wise
James Wharff .

Nathaniel Jones
Alexander Wells
Nathaniel Rust
John Sweet . .

Charles Barnes

RANK.

Private

TIME OF
ENLISTMENT.

May 10, 1775,
u

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

May 15,

May 10,

July 8,

July 12,

TOWN.

Ipswich.

Total : Officers, 3 ; Men, 64.
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The following indicate the movements of this regiment

during its period of service :

—

Ipswich, Jan. 24 1775, Organized as minute men.

At Cambridge, May 7, 1775.

Camp at Prospect Hill, Sept. 8, 1775.

Apr. 2, 1776, on the march Whalpool.

Apr. 4, Providence; received Gen. Washington.

Apr. 10, New London ; embark for N. Y.

Apr. 24, New York.

May 9, 1776, Long Island.

New York, Aug. 31, 1776 (Col. Little's).

Sept. 30, 1776, Fort Constitution, N. J.

Dec. 3, 1776, Peekskill.

Dec. 20, Buckingham, Pa.

Dec. 31, New Jersey crossing.

Jan. 11, 1777, Valley Forge.

Worcester, July, 1777. On the march.

Saratoga, Sept. 28, 1777. In camp.

Saratoga, Oct. 19, 1777. "Burgone." Surrender.

Albany, Oct. 27, 1777. Expect to march to Philadel-

phia for a winter camp.

Valley Forge, Jan. 1, 1778. (Col. Bigelow.)

Camp Rhode Island, Aug. 18, 1778.

Camp Providence, Sept. 4, 1778.

Camp Providence, Oct. 18, 1778.

Marching for Philadelphia, Nov. 16, 1778.

Providence, Jan. 8, 1779.
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COMMUNICATED BY MATTHEW A. STICKNEY.

[Continued from Vol. XIV, No. 3, page 223.]

1771. Title same as first of this year, imprint, "Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire ; Printed and Sold by D. and R.

Fowle, 1771. Sold also by William Appleton ;" like the

others with the addition on one of the last leaves. "Dart-

mouth College, at Hanover, in the Province of New
Hampshire, Founded in the Year, M. D. C. C. LXX. The

Reverend Eleazer Wheelock, President."

1772. Title same as that of last year, imprint "Bos-

ton : Printed for and Sold by Ezekiel Russell in Marl-

borough Street. Price 2s. 8d. per Dozen, Six Coppers

single." The first leaf contains an account of a remark-

able dwarf, Miss Emma Leach, born in Beverly, 1719, of

whom there is a wood-cut on the title page. The next

page has the Address to the reader. "The harmony and

union, which in my Father's day subsisted among the

Gentlemen of the Type, being now unhappily destroyed,

renders it necessary for me to delay the publication of

my Almanack, 'till such a time as Almanacks are in great-

est demand, that the original Purchaser of the copy may
have the utmost advantage of a quick sale to save enough

to pay for the copy in the few days start he has of the

other Printers," &c. Signed, "Nat. Ames." The next

leaf has a half length view of John Dickinson, holding in

(242)
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right hand a roll, on which is written Farmer's Letters,

his elbow leaning on a Vol., entitled Magna Charta ; un-

derneath "The Patriotic American Farmer. J. N. D. K.

N. S. N. Esq. : Barrister at Law. Who with Attic Elo-

quence and Roman Spirit hath asserted the Liberties of

the British Colonies in America.

"Tis nobly clone to Stem Taxation's Rage,

And raise the Thoughts of a degenerate Age,

For Happiness and Joy, from Freedom spring

;

But Life in Bondage is a worthless Thing."

Next page devoted to the Method of Taking Wax and

Honey without destroying Bees, as practised in Greece,

and as related by Mr. Wheeler in his journey thither, aud

a full length view of Mrs. Catharine M'Caulay. On the

last leaf "E. Russell hereby informs the Publick that

he purchased the genuine copy of this Almanack, from

Dr. Ames, &c," and that Subscriptions for The Censor,

a New Political Paper, published every Saturday, are

taken in at said Office, and Henry Knox (a Major General

in the Revolution, First Sec'y of War, under Washing-

ton) advertises books, Stationery, Press Papers, at the

London Book Store, a little southward of the Town House,

Boston. Over the Calendar pages, poem of last year con-

tinued. This Almanack is probably indebted to Russell

for its wood-cuts, which was the method he used to make

his publications sell.

<

1772. Title same as last, but no imprint. Price same ;

contents differ only on last page, he omits the advertise-

ment in last, and substitutes that of "Daniel Jones, Royal

Exchange, Inn and Tavern, King Street, Boston. Genteel

Entertainment, and good Stabling for Horses. n

1773. "An Astronomical Diary; Or, an Almanack
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For the Year of our Lord, 1773. By Nathaniel Ames."

"Boston : Printed and Sold by E. Draper, Edes & Gill,

and T. & J. Fleet." Contains beside what is common in

Almanacks, A Method of Planting Vineyards. How a

Nation may be ruined and reformed, continuation of poem
in last year's Almanac, over Calendar pages, and last

leaves, is to be concluded in next year's Almanack. Title

page bears a representation of the Jewish Shekel.

1774. Title and imprint same as that of last year.

Contains on first page, a receipt for making Wine. Poem
concluded. An interleaved Journal of Mrs. Mary Hol-

yoke :

—

"Jan. 3, 1774, Mr. Gardner buried.

Jan. 5, Capt. Orne buried.

Jan. 8, Miss Stone & J. Ward died of the Small Pox,
at Pest House.

Jan. 20, Daughter born, & Jan. 23 baptized Judith.

Feb. 5, Mr. Jah
. Cabot died, and buried Feb. 9.

Feb. 25, Jail broken open.

Mch. 4, Peggy 11 years old to-day.

Mch. 7, Old Mr. Osgood buried.

Mch. 18, Judge Ropes died, and buried 22nd
.

Apr. 24, Mr. Bernard baptized his first child Thomas.
Apr. 27, Review. Govenor here.

May 13, Capt. King died, and buried 16th.

June 2, The Govenor came to town.

June 25, Mrs. Pickman's son born, and christened

William, June 26th.

July 28, 2 Mr. Appletons and Lady's here.

Aug. 4, I rode with Mr. Goodhue to see the Camps.
Aug. 5, Mr. Appleton came here to live.

Aug. 8, Uncle Simpson came.

Aug. 10, Dined on board Capt. Hay's ship.

Aug. 16, Uncle (probably Simpson above) sworn into

Council, and Aug. 18, Uncle went home.
Aug. 19, Went to the Camp, drank tea at the Fort.
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Aug. 24, Harridon & Fitts' Shops burnt.

Sep. 3, Took a walk to Gallows Hill.

Sep. 18, Mr. Samuel Orne buried.

Sep. 28, Lyde sailed for London.
Oct. 6, Dr. Whitaker's meeting house burnt, with 12

other buildings.

Nov. 1, At Mr. J. Appletons.

Nov. 17, All at Mr. Nat. Appletons.

Dec. 4, Evening at Col. Frye's ; Miss Frye married to

Dr. Oliver ; 30 present.

Dec. 21, Mr. Barton died, & buried 24th.

Dec. 26, Two Mr. Appletons dined here."

Her dau., Margaret Holyoke's Journal for 1774 :
—

"Jan. 20, Four men tard and feathered.

Apr. 18, Miss Appleton dined and drank tea here.

Apr. 27, Training on the Common.
Nov. 2, Miss Polly Appleton spent the eve here."

1774. Title same as last, but imprint, "Bostons

Printed and Sold by E. Russell, next the Cornfield, Union

street, near the Market." Otherwise like the other of

ithis year.

1775. Title and imprint like that of the first of last

year. The first part devoted to an article on inoculating

for Small Pox. On last pages, "Method of making Gun
Powder." This Almanac closes the series, commenced

by his father in 1726. It contains an interleaved Journal

of Mrs. Mary Holyoke :
—

"Jan. 6, 1775, Mr. Jon th
. Simpson came, & 8th he

sailed for S. Carolina.

Jan. 27, Dined at Mr. N. Appletons.

Feb. 20, On board Capt. Rogers ship.

Feb. 26 , Soldiers came for the Cannon.
Mch. 4, Peggy 12 yrs. old, to-day.

Mch. 11, Col. Pickman sailed for Bristol.

Mch. 22, Mr. Appleton & family dined & spent the eve

here.
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Apr. 4, Miss Molly Apple'ton spent the clay & night.

Apr. 7, Went to make Mrs. Appleton, a sitting up visit.

Apr. 8, Mr. Appleton carried Miss Appleton to Ips-

wich.

Apr. 9, Miss Appleton drank tea here.

Apr. 19, Lexington Battle.

Apr. 20, Tommy Dowse buried.

Apr. 21, A false alarm of the landing at Ipswich, Mrs.
Cotuam called from here by a mob at her house in pursuit

j

of an officer, the last time I saw her.

Apr. 22, Packed up some of our things.

Apr. 23, Goods moving all day.

Apr. 24, Appleton went to Boxford.

Apr. 26, Packed up some things to go to Nantucket.

Apr. 27, Sailed for Nantucket, arrived there Apr. 29,

breakfasted & dined at the British Coffee house, lodged I

at our own house. People very kind.

May 3, Mrs. Pynchon & family arrived.

May 21, Mr. Vassal (?) & Fitch's family arrived.

May 23, Soldiers came for Whale boats, etc.

May 25, Moved to Mr. Timoy
. Folger's house.

July 12, Nancy & Polly Glover came to Nantucket.

July 17, Sailed for Woods Hill, drank tea there &
lodged.

July 18, Breakfasted on board, &c, arrived at Provi-

dence 11 o'clock in the evening.

July 21, Set out in Stage, lodged at Jamaica Plain.

July 22, Breakfasted at Dr. Kneelands, dined at home.
Aug. 2, Training.

Aug. 4, Mrs. N. Appleton here.

Sept. 13, Betsey, 4 years old yesterday.

Sept. 16, Mr. Appleton went to Andover.
Sept. 26, At Mr. Webster's funeral.

Oct. 10, We were alarmed by a Man of War in the

harbor.

Oct. 12, General Lee came to town, reviewed the

troops.

Oct. 25, Mr. Goodhue carried me to Boxford.
Oct. 25, Goods brought from Peabody's to Mr, Hol-

yoke's ; came home.
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Oct. 30, Moved our best chamber furniture to Danvers.
Nov. 1, Went to see the entrenchments at the Fort."

Margaret Holyoke's, 1775 :—
"Mch. 14, Training day.

Apr. 19, Our people went to Concord to fight.

Apr. 20, Our people came home.
Apr. 27, We set out for Nantucket, with Mr. & Mrs.

Goodale.

May 22, Provincials came.
Aug. 13, At meeting, Mr. Barnard bapt. his child.

Aug. 16, The rifle men came.
Oct. 11, A fire at Beverly in the evening."

There follows the description of two other Almanacs

issued without his authority.

Ames' Astronomical Diary, or Almanack, For the Year

of our Lord 1786, Newburyport : Printed and sold by

John Mycall, price 4d. On first leaves "The Liberty of

the Press, Briefly considered (From an English Magazine,

for 1754)." On next page account of the Cure of Palsy,

by means of Electricity. A Poem entitled: "Guilt and

Distress inseparable Companions," over Calendar pages

and concluded on last leaves. Also Advertisements of

Books, &c, by John Mycall. It contains an interleaved

Journal in an unknown hand, from which is taken the

following :
—

"Apr. 12, 1786, Stop'd taking Mr. Mycall's Newspaper,
the last No. 93.

Apr. 10, Edward went to the North School, the day
Mr. Hills kept it for Mr. Mycall.

Apr. 27, Rec'd the first News Paper of Adams & Nourse,

No. 913, I paid Mr. Emerson for 6 mo, 6s. 8d."

Ames' Almanack For the Year of our Lord 1792 : Cal-

culated for Meridian of Portsmouth, N. H. Printed for,

and Sold by the Shop-keepers in the town and country.
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Title page ornamented with a head, probably intended

for that of Charles I. Contains among other things, the

advertisement of Smith's Hymns as just published by J.

Melcher, and for sale at his Office, in Market street,

Portsmouth, being a collection of 145 excellent hymns.

On the last leaf, "an advertisement of Charles Peirce,

at the Columbian Book store, No. 5, Daniel Street, Ports-

mouth, N. H. Has constantly for sale, an extensive

assortment of Books and Stationery, as cheap as can be

purchased in the United States. Libraries supplied at a

generous discount."

This Charles Pierce was probably the publisher of this

Almanac.

PIERCE, PEARCE, ETC.

QUERIES BY FEED. C. PIERCE, ESQ., BARRE, MASS.

Two brothers, Abraham and Samuel, were among the

early settlers of Salem. The former married Molly Proc-

tor, and the latter a Wetherspoon. Soon after the grant

of New Salem, Franklin County, had been laid out, they

removed there with their families and some of their de-

scendants still reside there. Can any one give me infor-

mation relative to the ancestors of Abraham and Samuel?

If so, please forward it at once and thereby assist me in

compiling the Pierce History and Genealogy. Mr. Pierce

also wishes all persons by the name of Pierce (however

spelled) to forward their genealogies to him at once at

Barre, Worcester Co., Mass.



DEACON RICHARD PRINCE, OF SALEM,
AND SOME OF HIS DESCENDANTS.

COMPILED BY JAMES A. EMMERTON, M. D.

1 Richard, about 1614, July, 1675, about 1640, Mary.

Their children were BAP'D. DIED. MARRIED.

2 John, 20, 12, 1641, prob. bef. 1675, unmai-ried.

3 Joseph, 10, 7,1643, Nov., 1677, prob. unm.
4 Mary, 26, 2,1648, Oct., 1679, 26 July, 1666, Stephen Daniell

5 Samuel, 18, 3, 1651, Aug., 1703, about 1684, Susannah.

6 Richard, 18, 1, 1655, Sept., 1702, 25 Dec, 1677, Sara Rix.

7 Jonathan, 15, 1, 1657, ab. Nov., 1685, bef. May, 1682 , Mary.

1 Richard, tailor, makes frequent appearance upon the

early town records. 23, 10, 1638, is granted thirty acres,

four of them to be meadow. 18, 9, '39, "is receaued an

Inhabitant within this towne of Salem." 27 Dec, 1642,

freeman, and 15, 12, 1642, is granted ten acres at Enon
"if he occupy within 3 months." 16 Jan., 1642-3, mem-
ber of church. 30, 11, 1643, is granted four acres in

great meadow at Wenham. 7,5, 1644, chosen, at gene-

ral town-meeting "to be of the Jurie of Trialls, viz. of

our Towne." 7, 2, 1645, chosen "overseer of the ffences

of the ffield where he dwells." 11, 9, 1648, on grand

jury. 26, 12, 1654-5, and, several times afterward, se-

lectman. 9, 10, 1657, is called deacon of First Church.

He lived on a half-acre lot between Adam Westgate

jind Thomas Jeggles, near the lower part of Daniels

jitreet, before 25 June, 1653, when he sold to Arthur

£ippen. 28 May, 1659, his dwelling house was on Essex

17 (249)
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street, nearly opposite the present Essex House, yet on

the 28th March of that year he had bought of Lt. Joseph

Gardner a half-acre (so-called), at the western end of the

lot bounded by St. Peter, Essex, Newbury, and Brown
streets. Near the southwestern corner of this lot he built

a house in which he passed the rest of his life.

Rev. J. B. Felt, in the "Annals" (1st. Ed., p. 249),

calls him "an active, influential and worthy man."

In his will, dated 21, 7, 1675, he seems to have none of

the land, given him by the town, left to dispose of, unless

possibly some of the bits of marsh-land and the five acre

lot in South Field, "near Joseph Hardy's five acre lot,

lying in the same field," which he gives to Richard.

A ten acre lot in South Field, bought 14 Apr., 1668,

of Win. Lord, senior, bounded west by Deacon's marsh,

and east by harbor (therefore, running nearly across the

peninsula within the space now bounded north and south

by Gardner and Roslyn streets) is divided between

Joseph and Samuel, about three and a half acres each,

and to Jonathan, all east of the highway, about two.

acres. The town lot is divided between Samuel, Richard

and Jonathan. To Samuel the house, etc., and about

forty poles at the corner of Essex and St. Peter streets.

To Richard the part next east, two and a half poles on

Essex street and eleven poles deep. To Jonathan, "the

remaining part of that ground on which my house stand-

eth, that is, the North part of my orchard, containing the

whole breadth of it."

Savage suggests that the Mary Prince, church member
in 1648, was probably a second wife of Richard, because

two children had been baptized in 1641-3. But Joseph,

the eldest surviving son, mentions "my mother" in his

will, 1677.
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3 Joseph (1 Richard).

Town Records, 25 Sept., 1671, there is "laid out to

Mr. Richard Prince a house lot downe in the comon right

over against Michel Chapleman's house, & he is to pay

£5 for it." 12, 7, 1673, Joseph Prince had paid for it.

Michael Chapleman lived on Essex, opposite Pleasant

street. At the northern end of this lot, within four years

of its purchase, and probably within two, for Deacon

Richard would hardly have left his eldest son houseless,

and building within two years was a condition of the sale,

Joseph Prince built the house still standing, which he left

by will to his brother Richard, and so comes down to our

times in the hands of Princes, Mascolls and Knights,

descendants of said Richard.

In an unsigned will dated 14 Nov., 1677, certified by

Joseph Grafton and John Ingersoll, to be the last will

and testament of Joseph Prince, he gives this land with

house, shop and barn to his brother Richard "because he

is to provide for my mother."

He divides his three and a half acres in the South Field,

one-half to brother Jonathan, and one-half equally to

Stephen and Mary Daniell, children of his sister Mary.

His brother Samuel is onven "one mare with a bald

face," and An Daniell is given the "mare I bought of

Geo. Darling." I find no hint of his occupation. His

inventory includes no tools.

4 Mary (1 Richard)

.

bap'd. dec'd. married.

Mary, 26, 2, 1648, Oct., 1679, 26 July, 1666, Stephen Daniell.

Their children were born. died. married.

Stephen Daniell, 6, 10, 1667, 1 June, 1692, Mary Marston.

John " 12 Apl., 1669, before 1675.

Mary " 18 July, 1670, 7 May, 1701, Thomas Deane.

Sarah "" bpd. 12 Mar., 1676, before 1690.
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Stephen Daniell, born about 1633, died 14 February,

1686-7, so far as known the first of his family in Salem,

was a mariner. In 1682 he commanded the Ketch En-

deavor, and, in partnership with John Ingersoll, caught

and brought in the fish, which Ingersoll, acting as "shore-

man," cured and sold.

The second Stephen Daniell was a shipwright. His

wife Mary, born 14 November, 1669, was grand-daughter

of the pioneer John Marston. Her mother (Mary Chi-

chester) was a daughter of William (rather than James,

as Savage has it) and Mary, daughter of David Carwithy

or Curwethyn.

For Thomas Deane, born about 1665, died about 1706,

and wife Mary, see Hist. Coll. Essex Inst., Yol. XIII,

p. 278.

5 Samuel (1 Richard), tailor, married Susanna. On
the first church record her baptism (at age) and that of

her child Susannah on 14 June, 1685, is followed by

Mary, 31 Oct., 1686 (this entry, partly illegible on the

record, seems to belong here) ; Robert and William,

April, 1692; Samuel, June, 1694; and John, 19 Feb.,

1698. In the final settlement of the estate, 11 July, 1706,

the children are named 8 Robert, a double share, 9 Mary,

10 Samuel, 11 William and 12 John. Possibly the first

William had died. The parents died in August, 1703;

Samuel before the 11th, and Susanna before the 31st. I

have the receipt, with that date, of Nathaniel Silsbee,

junior, for the price of her "cofing." The eldest nephew,

Richard, administered the estate, reduced by expenses of

sickness and maintenance from £63. 5. 6. to £16. 10.

He had boarded Mary "till she went to Boston," and had

brought up the youngest son, John. 15 Feb., 1782-3,
o

Samuel Prince (no wife named) sells to Philip Cromwell
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three and a half acres in South Field, "all his father gave

him." 3 Oct., 1700, Samuel and wife Susannah sell to

Wm. Browne some land in the rear of his house, on St.

Peter street. 15 Dec, 1702, his administrator sells "all

the Prince homestead on Prison Lane" to Wm. Browne,
meaning all the rest, for in 1700 Mr. Browne was in pos-

session of Jonathan's portion, and he had bought the

portion left to Richard, jun., 20 Nov., 1677.

6 Richard (1 Richard) shoemaker.

BAP'D. DIED. MARRIED.

6 Richard, 18, 1, 1655, Sept., 1702, 25 Dec, 1677, Sara Rix.

Their children were born. DIED. MARRIED.

13 Richard, 21 Jan., 1678-9, 12 Nov., 1702, Mary West,

14 Joseph, 28 Dec, 1680, early in 1703.

15 John, 15, 0, 1682, after May, 1703.

5 Richard went to the Narragansett fight in 1675, prob-

ably in the company of his near neighbor, Capt. Joseph

Gardner. 20 Nov., 1677, he sells to Wm. Browne, jun.,

his share of his father's homestead lot "and a cellar in it,"

an indication perhaps that he was getting ready for his

marriage, for which his inheritance, the next month, of

his brother Joseph's house and movables, made the way

clear. His will, signed 21 Oct., 1702, leaves his prop-

erty to his three sons equally,

Sara Rix, baptized 29, 4, 1651, was daughter of

Thomas, barber surgeon, and Margaret, widow of Miles

Ward. 4, 11, 1654, Rix being indebted to the town,

sold shop and house, near the meeting-house, to meet the

debt. His estate was afterward near the lower end of

Elm street. Margaret, died 24, 5, 1660. 3, 9, 1661, he

married Bridget, widow of William Fiske (born Musket

of Pelham, Eng.).
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7 Jonathan (1 Richard).

BAP'D. DIED. MARRIED.

7 Jonathan, 15, 1, 1657, ab. Nov. 1685, bef. May, 1682, Mary.

They had
16 Jonathan, b. early 1685, pub. 17, 12, 1710, Hannah Rogers.

30 July, 1681, Jonathan sells to Thomas Maule his

two acre share of the South Field ten acre lot, and, same

day, buys of said Maule the estate on northern side of

Essex street near Monroe street, of which much may
be read on page 269, Vol. XIII, of these Collections.

25 May, 1682, Jonathan and wife Mary sell this estate to

Matthew Estees of Pascataqua, mariner. Again, 15 Aug.,

1683, Jonathan, "cordwinder," sells to Philip Cromwell

his share of the paternal town-lot, and, same day, buys

of said Cromwell a house and forty poles near the foot of

Essex street, the second of four lots between Forrester

street and the water.

Inventory, Nov., 1685, Sum total, £81, 13, 6. On
settlement of the estate, 3 April, 1694, the widow Mary
(who had married John Warner of Ipswich) had "brought

up their only child Jonathan from about a quarter of a

year old when his father died to now about nine years

old." The house is said to have been sold to Thomas

Ives for £34, but, 23 July, 1694, Mary Warner, of

Ipswich, sells the identical estate to Samuel Lambert.

Hist. Coll., VII, p. 159 and VIII, p. 74.

13 Richard (6 Richard, 1 Richard).

BORN. DIED. MARRIED.

13 Richard, 21Jan., 1678-9, about 1753, 12 Nov., 1702, Mary West.

BAP'D. DIED. MARRIED.

17 Sarah, 2 Jan., 1703, 2 Aug., 1729, John Mascoll.

18 Joseph, 2 Sep., 1705, pub. 29 June, 1729, ? Hannah Silsbee.

19 Richard, 11 Ap., 1708, 3 Feb., 1750-1, wid. Sarah Glover.

20 John, 24 Feb., 1711, 21 Dec, 1734, Hannah Frost.

21 Elizabeth, 2 Dec, 1716, unmarried 1753.
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Mariner. Cordwainer. Deacon of East Church.

13 May, 1700, his father gives him the southerly half

of homestead with shop on it. 5 April, 1702, he is bap-

tized (at age).

"20 Jan., 1735, Richard (and Mary) Prince to John

Waters, Jun., and Thomas Gardner a full right in Souhc-

gan, A, West, township No. 3, granted by General Court

to the Narragansett soldiers, whereof my honoured father,

Eichard Prince, late of Salem, was one." Mary and

Hannah Prince, witnesses.

2 Nov., 1749, Eichard Prince (wife Mary) mortgage

southern half of homestead to John Mascoll. 27 March,

1753, Eichard (no wife mentioned) conveys an undivided

half of the homestead to John Mascoll, not to prejudice

lease to daughter Elizabeth.

Mary West, born 22 Feb., 1676, died about 1750-2,

was daughter of Henry and* Elizabeth (Merriam). He
was a saddler and lived near the lower corner of North

and Essex streets. The ancestor of most of the name in

Salem.

14 Joseph, cooper. Sailed from Boston to Surinam,

died and was buried there previous to 23 Apr., 1703.

His brother Eichard administered upon his estate, which

was divided on the 5th of May of that year, yielding

£3. 12. 11, each to Eichard and John, only surviving

brothers.

16 Jonathan, blacksmith, at Ipswich, married Hannah

Eogers, daughter of John, saddler (late of Ipswich, 1732).

They had 22 Hannah, baptized 25 July, 17—; 23 Jona-

than, 2, 10, 1716 ; 24 Hannah, 4 May, 1719 ; 25 Joseph,

17 June, 1722; 26 Mary, 6 June, 1725.
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17 Sara, married John Mascoll, and had Sarah, who
married 3 Mar., 1757, Nathaniel Knight. 16 Aug., 1754,

Richard Prince and Elizabeth Prince, Sarah Mascoll, Mar-

tha and Deborah Prince, all spinsters, release to John

Mascoll the late mansion house and the northerly part of

the estate of Deacon Richard Prince, deceased.

19 Richard, joiner, published perhaps to Mercy Mars-

ton 19 Oct., 1745; married, 3 Feb., 1750-1, widow

Sarah Glover, and had (I think about 1750) 27 Richard.

6 Aug., 1754, John Mascoll, fisherman, and the other

heirs (as above-named) release to Richard Prince the

southerly part of Deacon Richard Prince's estate.

23 Apr., 1760, Richard Prince and wife Sarah sell their

estate to Jonathan Archer, peruke-maker, and with this

sale, the connection of the Prince name with the lot laid

out to Deacon Richard in 1671 ceases.

20 John and Hannah had 28 John, born 14 Oct.,

1735. John Prince of Marblehead, blacksmith, 23 June,

1760, releases to Richard Prince of Salem, joiner, all

right in south part of homestead of Deacon Richard

Prince, deceased, father of said Richard and grand-father

of said John,

27 Richard. I have no knowledge of this Richard

other than a vague tradition which induces me to identify

him with a Richard who dies 23 Oct., 1825, aged 75, a

Revolutionary Pensioner.

We have thus followed the descendants of the pioneer

Deacon Richard, finding for most of them a local habita-

tion as well as a name, till the male line in Salem is

extinct.



MEMORANDA ENTERED BY WILLIAM THOMAS, 1

FATHER OF ROBERT B. THOMAS, AUTHOR
OF THE FARMER'S ALMANAC.

COMMUNICATED BY J. H. FITTS.

Memoeanda in the first and second almanacs of Isaac

Bickerstaff for the years 1768 and 1769.

January, 1768. 11 Jan., died at Bath Sr. Henery

Frankland. Tuesday, 12 day, went Boston with Pork,

But'r, a Calf with W. and E. N. Eames [?]. 15 day,

Took a horse of Nath. Cobbett. 24, at Paxton and herd

Mr. Biglow preach a Funeral Sermon on the death of his

1 William Thomas was eldest son of William Thomas, a native of Wales, Eng-

land. The elder William Thomas was born of an opulent family and received a

liberal education at Christ College, Cambridge. He came to this country, perhaps

first to Conn., then to Marlboro', Mass., about 1720, where he died in 1733. He mar-

ried Lydia Engre of Shrewsbury, who died two years after her husband. They
left two sons and four daughters.

William Thomas, jr., born March 30, 1725, was early left an orphan, and lived

with his grandmother Eagre at Shrewsbury. He was an active, studious lad, and

purchased many books. When nineteen years of age he commenced teaching. He
visited England in 1747 and again in 1749, to obtain a patrimony which belonged to

his father, but was not successful. In 1764 he bought a farm in the north parish of

Shrewsbury (since Lancaster from 1768 to 1781, Sterling from 1781 to 1796, Second

Precinct of Boylston, Sterling and Holden from 1796 to 1808, West Boylston from

1808 onward). He married, 1765, Azubah, daughter of Joseph Goodale of Grafton,

at whose house their son, Robert Bailey Thomas, was born April 24, 1766. Mrs.

Thomas died at West Boylston, Jan. 14, 1781, aged 43 years (see note 18); and he

married in 1782 Esther Whitney, who survived him and died in 1831, aged 88. Mr.

Thomas died, respected, intelligent, affluent, in 1810, at the age of 85 years.

(257)
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mother. 2 26, Counsel at Beaman's of Mr. Morse and

Bush's affair.
3

February, On the 17th, got 9 Load wood of I. More's

Land. 4 Thursday, 18 day, began to keep school at Mr.

Lovel's. Mrs. Whitney's mother died 22 day. 29 day,

Isaac Gleason buried of Holclen. Same day, Jonas Ward
wife buried of Shrewsbury.

March, First day, a Grate Snow ; in open places the

ground bare. 16 day, finished keeping school at Lovel's.

21, died Col. Murry's wife, Rutland, set. 38. 28, at Pax-

ton and Perry's [?]. 28, died Francis Foxcroft, Esq.,

set. 74, at Cambridge. 30, my birthday—19th old style. 1

31, died Major Keyes, set. 93, Shrewsbury.

April. — day of this month excessive cold with In-

tense Frost. 7, Fast, Connecticut. Jo. Sherman house

burnt of Shrewsbury. 7, S. Kimball had my horse down

to Boston. 9th Day, my House got a fire on the shingles

about noon, but happily put out in a few minutes. . . .

Same day finished my hay in the Bay. . . . Same day

windy and verry cold for [the season]. 9th, Saturday, a

house burnt in Warwick of May's and others. 14, Fast,

Massachusetts. 18, horse came from Loveil's. 19 day,

I went to Woodstock; lodged at J. Greene's. 21, begun

2 Rev. Silas Bigelow graduated at Harvard College, 1765, was ordained first min-

ister of Paxton Oct. 21, 1767, and died there Nov. 16, 1769.

3 Ezra Beaman, Esq., proprietor of the celebrated "Beaman Tavera," was a

prominent man of his time in town and church matters. " He was one of the firm

and unflinching spirits of the American Revolution." {Keyes.)

Rev. Ebenezer Morse, born Medfield, March 13, 1718, graduated Harvard 1737,

was ordained Dec. 26, 1743, first minister of Boylston, where he died in 1802, aged

83. He was a noted loyalist. " In his public addresses to the Thi-one of Mercy, he

would pray for the 'king, queen, and royal family, the lords spiritual and tempo-

ral,' with more fervor than his rebellious parishioners could bear." Davenport.
4 Israel Moore was one of the first deacons of the church in West Boylston,

elected Oct. 13, 1796, and died in office Nov. 17, 1807, aged 73.

3 See note 1 on page 257.
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to plow stubble. 23, rainy, N. E. w[ind]. 26, verry

hot and the first warm day. 30, Moley G. went home,

rid old white.

May. 1 day, went and herd Mr. Morse from Jer.

32 : 18. 2, Th : C. came here. 3 day, a Teterable Fray

at Newport, 2 men were off . . . and 2 Inhabitants . . .

murdered. 4 day, Tim. Whitney came to work for me.

6, wet. 10, Wm. Allen, Jr., murdered by Scott, soldiers

at W. Point [?]. 12 day, carried Cobbet horse home to

Boston. 13, at Boston, Butter 6 shillings. 5
13, died

Lovisa Anna, set. 19, King George 3rd sister. 6 14, wet.

17 day, finished planting corn. 18, went to Boston for

Lime and brot. 9 B. of stone. 22, wet. 29 day, herd

Mr. Morse from Job 42 and 5-6.

June. 3 and 4 day, Hastings plastered my house. 4,

wet. 6, carting 2 Load of Kails of Bart. [?] 8, died

the Kev. Mr. Clark of Danvers, aged 76, and the 51 of

his ministry. 7 Friday, 10 day, finished weeding my corn.

The night 10 day, a Frost yt killed one-third of my
corn and beans. 17 day, a hail storm in Pennsylvania

did Grate Damage. 19, went to Boston with Hendfield

mare. 28 day, my Boy born one-half after 11, a. m.8

2.9, bought a barrel of Sider from Mr. Man's.

July. 1 day July, disolved the G. Court because they

would not Rescind a former act.
9 2 day, wet; Hollis

5 In connection with his farm, Mr. Thomas kept a grocery store on a small scale,

Which explains several entries in this record.
6 It is to be remembered that Mr. Thomas twice visited England, which would

tend to keep up his interest in the old country.
7 Rev. Peter Clark, A. M., was graduated at Harvard College in 1712 and settled

over the First Congregational Church in Danvers in 1717.

8 Robert Bailey and this son Aaron were the only children of William Thomas.

Robert B. married Hannah Beaman of Princeton and had no children. Aaron

married Lydia Mason of Sterling and left three children.

9 The "glorious ninety-two" had voted nay to the command of the king to

rescind the celebrated circular letter.
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Hall of Cambridge struck with lightning. 4 clay, finished

one-half the C[ider]. 7, wet. 10, wet four days. 11,

Monday, began haying. Mr. Wheeler came to work for

me some days. 19 day, killed our calf. 23 day, killed

my beef . . . three-quarters of this day— and rest. 27

July, 7 coleheavers were hanged in London for shooting

at Jno. Green.

August. Aug. 5, died Archbishop of Canterbury, Mr.

Seeker, aet. 75. 9 day, died Dr. John Huxou at Ply-

mouth, a noted Doctor and writer on physick. 11, Ste-

phen Belknap had my mare to Gilford. 11 clay, King

Denmark arrived in England. 12 day, one Williams, a

noted old thief, broke into Ezra Beaman's house and stole

money, etc., out of his house and several things in ye

neighborhood. He was catched and brought to Wor-
cester Gaol, and people got yr things. 12, died Mr.

Whitfield wife Elizabeth. 16, Wheeler went home.

Wensclay 17th, finished haying, had Wheeler sixteen

days only. Latter part bad haying, hired Wheeler at

16 £ per month. He found himself a scythe and made

fair weather. 18, quilting at my house. 19, Molly G.

went home. 20, Brot. Dilly. 22, at Paxton all night.

28 day, went and herd Mr. Morse from Mat. 21-11.

Sacrament. Saw Mr. Raymerit from Crown point. 30,

went down to Boston.

September. 4 day, a Frost killed the corn leaves and

hurt corn some in all low ground (this is ye first). No
more yn 2 mon. and 24 clays without Frost so as to kill

my corn. 6 day, Prescot cow came to my feed. Cut

stalks. 7 day, Senr. I. . Frazr. Eliz. Wms. was hanged

at Fairfield. 12, my mare to Concord. 12 day, Town
meeting in Boyston [?]. Send to all in town. 17 day,

Mr. Prescot helped me with four oxen and boy plow. 21,
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Wensday, sowed my Rye. 23, wet. 24, wet ; my mare

came home from Concord 22 day. 28, Gerishe's oxen

came and cow. 28, arived at Boston from Halifax 1000

Regulars and 6 men of war. 10
29, Mr. Welman installed

at Cornish. Mr. ——- preach his Sermon Ez. 36-1 1.
11

October. 1 day, Turned my cattle into my Rowing
ground for the first except baiting of ym twice. 2 day,

Capt. Clark's negro heard at Worcester. 4th day, troop-

ing and training at Choxit ; went. 7 day, made four and

one-half B. Sider. Sarah Gill here. 8, Gerish fat oxen

and cow went away. 10 clay, begun Harvest, husking

my corn. Prescot cow went away. 13, Died at Cam-

bridge Nath. Ward, Librarian, set. 23. 14, etc., very

cold nights this week. 26 day, my wife went to G—n.

Came back 28 with her sister B. 31 day, Richard Ames
shot in Boston for Desertion. Regular.

November. 9th day, went to Boston with Flaxseed,

28 Bs. a 22s. 6d. ; Butter by firkin 5s. 3d., Tub, 5s. 6d.

Gave Mr. Prescot 7 £ for his and one pair oxen and calf.

10 day, a snow storm, the first snow in Boston. Very

wet. 20 day, Snow ; tied up my Cattle ye first time.

22, died Capt. Dan. How of Shrewsbury. 23, Had a

Quarter of Beef of B. Morse, weighed 105 lb. at 12d.

per lb.

December. 1 day, Thanksgiving through the Province ;

herd Mr. Melen from "Rejoice as though we Rejoiced

10 The landing of these two regiments under Colonel Dalrymple produced great

alarm among the Colonies. The troops were refused quarters and supplies by

both the General Court and the town of Boston.

"Kev. James Wellman was ordained, in 1747, first pastor of the second parish,

Sutton, Mass. Several families of his congregation moved to Cornish, N. H., and

he was installed over them, Sept. 29, 1768, the first minister in Cornish. At his dis-

mission, Oct., 1785, the church expired.
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not." 12 My cow calved. 5 clay, at Grafton, Bought 5

sheep for 5 dollars. 13 day, John Curtis, jr., killed by

cart running over him at Waltham. 19 day, went to Sut-

ton. Carrid Bety to Mr. Singleterry's. Died Gershom

Rice of Worcester, Aged 101. 22, snow and frost. 27,,

Killed calf; went to Boston in Sley, thaw; came home

Bare Back. Carried calf.

May, 1769. 13
3, Moly Good went home with sister.

7-13, this week much smoky. 11 day, in morning, snow

an inch deep. Just 6 K. months, 2 days, from ye first

snow, Nov. 10, '68, to this time. 12 and thirteenth,

Planted my Orchard. 20, Sowed Flax and oats. Died

Andrew Boarclman, Esq. , Cambridge. 29-30, wet weather.

31, E. Boston. [Without date], Died Doctor Dexter of

Marlboro'.

June. 1 day, at night, a hard Frost killed corn and

beans. Same day at an Entertainment at Gerrishes.

The president died at Har. Old College. 14 5 day, went

, . . Jones with I. P. sold 1100 pt. at 40s. pr. H. 10,

began to weed ; Whitney cow calved. 16 June, Cort

moved to Cambridge. 17, wet wether this first part

month. Finished weeding the 17. The first hot ni^ht

this year, 17, Saturday. 18, Ped fox. 27, work one-

half Day for Prescot. 28, work high way. 29 day, E.

Brooks married ; brought his wife home same day. Begun

one-half hilling 30 day.

July. 4, died Dr. Sewell set. 81, in 56 of his min-

12 The Rev. John Mellen, of Hopkinton, graduated Harvard 1741, ordained I)ec.

39, 1744, dismissed Nov. 14, 1774, was the first pastor of Sterling, and died in 1807

(see 16).

13 The almanac for 1769 is imperfect, and the memoranda lost for four months.
14 Edward Holyoke graduated at Harvard 1705, and was President from Sept.

28, 1737, to the time of his death.
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istry. 15
5, a grate Rain. Deacon Hunt had two sons

killed by thunder, North Hampton. General . . Pro-

rogued to 10 Jan., 1770. 9 day, died Mason wife father

in Law. Monday, 10 day, Begun Haying, mowed the

first time. 15, finished Hilling and sowed Rye. June

17, mowed second time. 18, Rain and people reaping.

22, Reap Rye by my barn.

August. Fore part of this month Arthur Maynard [ ?]

had child lost, a boy about five years old, and could not

be found. Sat., 12 day, finished mowing. 14, carried

the last Hay in, done haying; had Hiram 12 days, Pike 8

days. 20, at Marlboro, at Mr. Lonn [?]. 28, a ... .

at Paxton. 31, . . . my cow sent her of house [?].

September. 44 women in Northboro' spun 2223 knots

of yarn and gave to 4 Regiments. 2 day, begun to cut

stalks. Sun., 3 day, rain after a very dry time. 5, a

grate Comet about this time. 6 day, troop, and training

at Choxet, son Ben got Hurt [ ?] . 8 day, a grate storm of

Rain ; died John Biglo, Marlboro' ... of age. Satur-

day, 9 day, Frost this morning killed corn on frosty land,

killed my corn next to Ned Newton, my orchard not hurt

any. 2 months and 8 . . . without Frost. 16, had four

new^ shoes set on mare at Abott's. 22, 23, raised Bridge

at Brook. 24, Thank, and Nathen come here. 25, my
wife went to Grafton ; staid till Friday.

October. Died in August and September in Boston

165 Whites, 14 Blacks. 1 day, died Gov. Pitkin, Hart-

ford. 9, gathered my corn. 11, had a husking.

November. 16 day, Thanksgiving; herd Melen. Died

Rev. Mr. Biglo. First giving hay cattle. 29, first tied

up cattle. Last day, died Dr. Prentice, Lancaster.

Joseph Sewall graduated Harvard 1707, and was trustee from 1728 to 1765.
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December. 1, Thank, went home. 4, 5, killed my
cow and salted it down, got 4 came 9 day.

Memoranda in an Almanac by Nathaniel Ames for the

year 1774.

January. 28 day, Began School, City.

February. 6 clay Feb., Edmond Biglo here. Died

Mr. Josiah Brown, Lancaster, M. A. 7, died Bar . . .

23, Mason Hiefer calved. Died old Mr. T. Taylor of

Northboro', aged 80.

March. 1, Council in Choxit proved obstinate [?].
16

5, Lieut. Wheeler paid 48 £ for schooling. 7 March,

paid Allen in full for a yoke Oxen, 91-160. Mason

heifer calved. .... at met. H. Choxit 33 £ 15. 19

day, caried to Beaman's 12 Baske . . . at 17. [With-

out date] Died Deacon Page of Hardwick. . . . Wm.
Lyman Nor.

April. 5 day, Had a Calf of Prentice, gave 30 s.

Finished Hay in the Bay. 14, Fast day in Mass. Herd

Mr. M c preach from Mat. 6 : 33. 26, at Marlboro. .

May. 12, Began to plant, and planted to the 19th.

13 day, Gov. Gage, George governor, came to Boston

with a determination to Block up the port of Boston.

Same day . . . all went home. 17 day, 3rd Council in

Choxit. Mr. Sumner, Fish, Chaplin, Stone yr, Did

nothing. 16 31, Governor Flush . . . [?] went to Lon-

don.

16Chocksett was the original name of Sterling. Six members from the excom-
municated church at Bolton presented themselves for communion with the church

at Sterling and caused great disturbance. After leaving Sterling Mr. Mellen was
installed, in 1784, third minister at Hanover, Mass. He continued in the ministry-

there twenty-one years (see 12).
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June. 1 clay, died B. Draper, printer, 47 years. 3

day, Begun Weeding; same day F. P. married. 7 day,

General Court met at Salem. 21, Counsel met Choxit.

30, plowed grass up . . . Sawyer.

July. 2 day, finished one-half Hoeing. 9 day, plowed

p . . . 11 day, Jed. Tors'r came and Begun Haying.

14 day, begun Hilling, finished 23. 16 day, Sold a Cow
to Al . . . for 27 £. 20, Keep Rye. Begun a Spell

of bad hay weather 22, and continued till the 25, hay and

Rye washed. 28, Wet.

August. Finished the mowing 5 and carting ye 6. 6,

Had Jed. Tows'd 20 days one-half at 2 s., come 2 £. 17

clay, my wife to Grafton, home 26. 27, Esq. Pain re-

signed, being Counsellor.

September. 1 ckiy, Continental Congress at Philadel-

phia first set. 7, cut stalks. [No date] A vast number

of people at Worcester to k . . tories. No Court.

October. 7, Freeman List Framed [?]. 8 clay, Sold

5 B. Sicler to L. B., 5 D. Sold a S. to T. S., £13. 10. 0.

November. 4 day, Bought two pigs of Perry, 3£ 15.

14, Rev. Mr. Melen voted out meeting-house. 16 Last

day, at Boston : Sold 87 lb Butter at 5s. 4cl., 23£ 4.

December. Beginning this month died widow Beaman.

15 day, Thanksgiving; same day died Aaron Sawyer.

21, Ordination Holden. 17 23, died Decon Oliver Moores.

16 See note 16 on page 264.

17 The Itev. Joseph Avery was born in Dedham, Oct. 14, 1751, graduated at Har-

vard College 1771, ordained second minister of Holden, Dec. 21, 1774, where he died

March 5, 1824.

18
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Memoranda in Ebenezer Watson's Connecticut Alma-

. nac for the year 1777.

March. 24, went N. Marl. 30, at meeting.

April. 4 April, came home.

May. 1 May, Fast .[.?]. 28, died Capt. Jo. Mores.

Entries in Nathaniel Low's Almanac for 1780.

January. 1 day, at Boston for Mr. Z. E. with a Sley

and two Horses. 2 day, Came to Mr. Jno. T -rs., a

great snow came and left my horses there till 26 day.

Snow four feet deep. 10, tap Sider.

February. 3 day, killed hog. 7, sold hog to S. H.

;

weighed 152 lb. 2. 6.

March. 7 day, Finished keeping school at Mr. Fisk?
s,

4 week, 50 £. 9 day, Decon Amariah Bigelow, set. 58,

died of a mortification.

April. 18, went to N. Marlboro', Back 26. Cont.

fast 26. 29, died Benj. Fisk, jr., of Consumption, set. 21.

May. 15 day, had a hog Davenport, 200 lb. of Dead

for 300 of Live. 19 day, very dark about noon, Ma . .

folem.

June. 10 day, finished weeding. 13, Tuesday, Bloget

moved into his House.

August. Saturday the 12, finished haying. Hired five

days and one-half in the whole.

September. 11 day, at Boston, 2 B. R. 80 dollars.

October. 1 day, at Grafton, herd Mr. Ustick [.?], 17
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Acts, Verse ye 11. 2, Widow Aaron Newton buried.

3 day, made 7 B . . s. 6 day, gathered our corn.

Entries in Almanac of Abraham Weatherwise for 1781.

January. A. Thomas Died Sunday 14 and was buried

16th, aged 42 years, 8 months and 11 days, of Epileptic

fits. She was taken in her sleep with one of these fits,

and held till she died. 18

March. 30, finished keeping school at Princeton.

April. 18, buried A. Wood wife, 19, at Boston,

30, Garry [?] buried 16.

June. Eev. Mr. Stone died, Southboro'. 19 25, went
to Watertown. 26, at Watertown for'd 26 B. grain (and

sold at 7s. 6) 470 lb. Rags Brought up Harthan. 28,

Got home.

August. 15 day, at Boston, brought up . . 403.

September. 3rd day. died Betty Willard sudingly.

m . . d 10 day October, E. W. moved Home. Tuesday

11th, brought home some Sider from Willards. 12 Sept.,

died Aunt Barns. 18, 19 and 20 day, plowed for Mr.

Wiim. 22, Mrs. Molly Rolf went home, having staid at

my house one-half a year.

October. E. moved home to my house for good. 6

day, died Isaac Warren. 20, met Husken. 29, went to B.

November. 22, first snow.

December. 13 day, a general Thanksgiving ; same day,

Mr. E. N. daughter married. 17, 18, 19, Sleded Rails

from Winns.

18 This is the record by Mr. Thomas of the death of his first wife, Azuba (Good-

ale) Thomas (see 1).

19 Rev. Nathan Stone, graduate Harvard 1726, was ordained Oct. 21, 1730, first

minister of Southboro', where he died May 31, 1781.



OBITUAKY NOTICES.

Simeon Flint died on Wednesday, July 12, 1876, in

consequence of erysipelas and typhoid symptoms, that

succeeded an accidental wound, which was received from

a pistol shot on the 4th instant. He was the youngest

son of Benjamin and Eunice (Stowell) Flint, and Was

born in Winchester, N. IL, Jan. 18, 1817. At an early

age he took up his abode in Salem, and has resided here

during all his mature life, engaging extensively in busi-

ness as a mason and builder ; latterly in the manufacture

of concrete pipes for drain and aqueduct purposes.

Mr. Flint was one of Salem's most active and valuable

citizens, an upright and honorable man, the head of a

worthy family, an enterprising mechanic and a large em-

ployer. He was interested in every effort tending to the

development of the prosperity of his chosen place of resi-

dence and ready to aid and encourage every attempt put

forth in that direction. He had been frequently called to

positions of honor and trust by his fellow citizens. From
1857 to 1861 a member of the Common Council, and an

alderman in 1869 ; a charter member of the Essex Lodge

of I. O. O. F. from Nov. 6, 1843 ; a member of the Starr

King Lodge of Free Masons ; President of the Salem

Charitable Mechanic Association for 1868, 1869 and 1870,

and was also associated with other local organizations.

He was for many years connected with the volunteer

militia, having early enlisted a member in the Salem

(2G8)
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Mechanic Light Infantry, serving in the several grades,

to that of captain, which he held from March 9, 1853, to

Feb. 14, 1856, when he was promoted to that of major

of the old Seventh Infantry Regiment, with which he

served as major and lieutenant-colonel, until 1861, when
the old militia regiments were disorganized in consequence

of the demands of the war.

This predilection for the military, we observe, had been

a prominent trait in the character of several members of

the family, in tracing the ancestral line from Thomas

Flint, the emigrant, who was among the first settlers in

Salem village, having his place of residence about six

miles from Salem on the road to North Reading, and

who died Apr. 13, 1663.

Capt. Thomas Flint2
, first son of Thomas the emigrant,

was a farmer and a carpenter. He is identified in military

organizations during King Philip's war ; he was wounded

in the swamp fight, Dec. 19, 1675, when Capt. Joseph

Gardner of Salem was killed. He owned lands in Essex

and Middlesex, a large part of which were located in

Reading. He died May 24, 1721, aged about 76 years.

Deacon William Flint3
, fourth son of Thomas, born

July 17, 1685, died Oct. 2, 1736, lived in the north pre-

cinct of Reading.

Lieut. Benjamin Flint"', the fourth son of William,

born Dec. 26, 1728, a farmer, lived in North Reading,

was a lieutenant in the old French war.

Benjamin Flint5
, first son of Benjamin, born in North

Reading, Apr. 8, 1757, and died Jan. 18, 1829 ; a farmer

and settled in Swansea, N. H. He was a soldier in the

Revolutionary war ; and was the father of the subject of

this notice.

Col. Flint married, Nov. 26, 1845, Ellen Rebecca,

daughter of George and Rebecca (Punchard) Pollard,
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who was born in Hallowell, Me. She and several of the

children survive to mourn the loss of an endeared hus-

band and parent.

He was elected a member of the Institute Apr. 4, 1855.

Joseph Osgood, son of Joseph and Mary (Beckford)

Osgood, born at Salem, Dec. 31, 1804, prepared for col-

lege at a private classical school, then located on Chestnut

street; entered Harvard in 1820, graduating in 1824;

studied medicine with Dr. A. L. Peirson, of Salem, and

in 1827 received his degree of M. D. from Harvard. He
then opened his office in South Danvers (now Peabody),

and continued to reside in that place during his life, a

successful practitioner of medicine, always ready to aid

the afflicted, administering to his patients only a few days

before his death. He was highly respected and beloved

by his fellow citizens, and held several offices of trust.

During the administration of Gen. Jackson he was post-

master for some years. He married, Sept. 24, 1832,

Maria, daughter of Jacob Bancroft and Elizabeth (Larned)

Winchester, of Salem, who survives. He died in Pea-

body, Sept. 30, 1876.

He was elected a member of the Institute Jan. 29, 1851.

His grandfather, Dr. Joseph Osgood5
, a well known and

respectable practitioner in Salem and Danvers, was born

in Andover ; married, June 30, 1770, Lucretia, daughter

of Miles and Hannah (Derby) Ward; died June, 1812,

aged G5 years. A son of Dr. Joseph Osgood4
, a graduate

of Harvard in 1737, a celebrated physician in his native

town ; a deacon of the church for more than thirty years ;

died Jan. 11, 1797, aged 78.

The emigrant ancestor was John1
, who came to this

country about 1637 or 1638, and settled in Andover; died

Oct., 1651, at the age of 56.
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John2
, born about 1631, lived in Andover, a yeoman

;

died Aug. 21, 1693.

John3
, born Sept. 3, 1654, lived in Andover, died Nov.

22, 1765, the father of John4 and the grandfather of

Joseph, the graduate of Harvard in 1737, above named.

Thomas Spencer died at Bransby, Lincolnshire, Eng-

land, Sept. 4, 1876, aged nearly eighty-four. He will be

remembered by many as a resident of Salem some forty

years since. Mr. Spencer came to Salem from England

about the year 1820. He was then in great destitution,

but was befriended by his countryman, the late David

Merritt of precious memory. The mother of Mr. Spen-

cer, an aged woman, accompanied him in his immigra-

tion, and was the first to introduce here the far-famed

"Gibraltar" candy. Modest and unpretentious, as he

became known he gained a host of attached friends, and

his talents and acquirements raised him to a high place in

the estimation of those who knew him best.

When George Thompson was in this part of the coun-

try and disturbances occurred in consequence of his anti-

slavery zeal, his house afforded him a shelter and a home.

Mr. Spencer was one of the original members, and for

some time an officer of the Essex County Natural History

Society, the predecessor of the Essex Institute, and took

an active interest in its prosperity. His lectures and

papers were always valuable, and his contributions in

botany, optics, and the physical sciences were numerous

and interesting. Several of his lectures were repeated

before the Salem Lyceum and other lecture courses. A
short time previous to his return to England he read a

very interesting paper "On the introduced plants of Salem

and vicinity" which has since been printed in a volume

by Miss E. Peabody entitled "^Esthetic Papers."
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Nearly forty years- since some landed property was be-

queathed to him at Bransby in Lincolnshire, England, to

which he removed, taking a part of his family with him,

and leaving a part who were settled in this country. His

interest in, and affection for, Salem continued, and any

wanderer from here was sure of a hospitable welcome in

his English home. He always corresponded with his old

friends here, and especially with Mr. Merritt, as long as

the latter lived. In a letter to the Institute, written in

July, 1872, in forwarding an interesting communication

he wrote :
— "I beg to acknowledge the receipt of books

and papers relating to the antiquities of Salem and its

vicinity, together with some that exhibit a pleasant picture

of the happy life of the good people of the good old town.

Long may they continue to enjoy their happiness. I re-

member, with affectionate gratitude, their kindness to me
and mine when we were poor and strangers among them."

His wife did not long survive ; she died on the. 13th of

the following November. Thus has passed away this aged

couple, who have shared the same joys and the same sor-

rows for more than three score of year's, surrounded by

some of their children and their grandchildren.

His loss will be keenly felt. His love of nature, his

extensive reading, his finely cultivated intellect and his

kindness of heart and noble and generous disposition

gave him an imperceptible power of attracting people to

him, especially the young, and he was not only loved but

reverenced by all. He had outlived almost all his ac-

quaintances of his generation ; in his neighborhood he

was like the patriarch,— everybody looked up to him and

paid him merited respect and homage.

John Fiske Allen died at his residence in Salem on

Wednesday, Oct. 18, 1876. He was the son of Edward
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and Anna (Fiske) Allen, and was bom in Salem, July 14,

1807. His grandfather, Edward Allen, 1 came to America

from Berwick on the Tweed, in 1757, and settled in

Salem, a well known and prominent merchant; died July

27, 1803, aged 68. His father, Edward Allen, also a

merchant, died at St. Michaels, Azores, Dec. 5, 1845,

aged 82.

Mr.. Allen married, Dec* 16, 1833, Lucy Pickering

Dodge, daughter of Pickering and Rebecca (Jenks)

Dodge, born at Salem, March 17, 1810; died near Rich-

mond, Va., August 6, 1840, where she had gone for the

benefit of her health, leaving one child, Pickering Dodge
Allen. 2

He married secondly Mary Hodges Cleveland, daugh-

ter of George and Elizabeth (Hodges) Cleveland, born

at Salem, April 6, 1817; died at Salem, Nov. 14, 1873,

leaving two daughters.

Mr. Allen had been a prominent citizen from early

manhood ; first a book-keeper for the late Pickering

Dodge, then a commander of a vessel sailing from Salem,

and afterwards established himself in business with his

brother, Edward Allen. This connection continued, how-

ever, only a few years, when it was dissolved. From
that time hence he devoted himself principally to the

cultivation of the grape and other fruits, and was very

1 See Hist. Coll. Essex Inst., Vol. IV, pages 76, ]36.

2 Pickering Dodge Allen was born at Salem, May 20, 1838. He pursued his

studies at some of our private schools and also was under private teachers. He
always exhibited a decided military taste, was much interested in our volunteer

militia, and held a commission in the Salem Light Infantry. Early in November,

1S59, he commenced his foreign travels, sailing from New York for San Francisco

and thence to China and Japan, and home by the way of Europe. He was in Eu-

rope when the first intelligence of the commencement of the civil strife was re-

ceived, and immediately he hastened home and arrived at Salem June 12, 1881. He
enlisted in October of that year and was mustered into service Dec. 17, 1861. His

position was 2d lieutenant of cavalry. He was stationed in Louisiana, and while

serving upon the staff of Gen. Weitzel he died, from the effect of wounds received

in battle, on the 2d of June, 1863, at Brashcar City, La.
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successful in his various horticultural operations. Our
citizens are indebted to him for enabling them to observe

the blooming of many choice plants. The second flower

of the night-blooming cereus (Cereirs grandlflora) on

record, that opened in Salem, was in his house on Chest-

nut street, in July, 1S38 ; since that time nearly every

season has witnessed these flowers in several of the green-

houses. The first was in the garden of E. H. Derby, on

Monday evening, July 9, 1810. 3 On the 28th of July,

1853, flowered in his house a plant of the Victoria regia,

the great water lily of the Amazon, the seed having been

obtained from Caleb Cope, of Philadelphia, and planted in

the early part of the December previous. The following

season, 1854, the house and tank were enlarged and sev-

eral plants of this lily were flowered : the seed of some

WTere obtained from England and planted in March pre-

vious ; others from the American plant. The climate of

this house being so modified by the surroundings that it

was admirably fitted for the growth of other tropical

plants, a collection was arranged of the orchids, amaryllis,

calla, nelumbium and other species of lilies, which grew

well and produced beautiful flowers, thus adding greatly

to the attractions of this structure, which was for several

weeks thronged with visitors to witness the first blooming

of the victoria in the New England states. Mr. Allen

has published the results of his observations on this plant

in a beautiful folio volume, finely illustrated by W. Sharpe

from specimens grown in Salem.

Mr. Allen was largely engaged in the culture of the

grape. He gave to this subject much thoughtful study

and observation, and published the results in an octavo

volume which went through three editions : the first ap-

peared in 1847, the second in 1848, the third in 1853.

3 See Salem Gazette, Friday, July 13, 1810.
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In addition to these, several articles have appeared in

Hovey's Magazine of Horticulture on this and kindred

subjects from his pen.

In 1843 he commenced the erection of his graperies on

Dean street, which soon were greatly extended so as to

embrace several hundred feet of glass, and in which were

grown about three hundred varieties, including several

valuable seedlings, also peaches, cherries and other fruits.

The houses were arranged so that the grapes came for-

ward at different periods of the year ; some were forcing,

others retarding, the latest specimen from the latter being

scarcely gone before those from the former had ripened.

He paid especial attention to the hybridization of the

grape and had originated several very valuable varieties.

He was a liberal contributor to the different horticultural

exhibitions in Salem and Boston, and year after year he

would obtain the prize offered by the Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Society for the best display of that fruit during

the season.

He had constructed houses for the culture of the peach,

the apricot, and the nectarine, was interested in the Cacta-

ceas and had given much attention to that curious group

of plants, the epiphytic Orchidaceaa.

We have at the present time no such zealous cultivator

of the grape. The circle of cultivators that were his con-

temporaries is narrowing. They were the pioneers in all

our horticultural movements, large and generous contrib-

utors to the different exhibitions, and took an abiding

interest in the work. Their memory should be held in

grateful remembrance.

He was an original member of the Essex Institute ; for

Several years one of the Curators of Horticulture, and

one of the Vice Presidents from 1864 to 1867.

Jacob Batchelder died at his residence on Park

street, Lynn, of congestion of the lungs, on Sunday
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afternoon, Dec. 17, 187G. He was the son of Jacob and

Mary (Cummins) Batchelder, and was born at Topsfield

in this county, July 10, 1806. He graduated from Dart-

mouth college in 1830. After being principal of the

Templeton High School for five years he came to Lynn
to assume the charge of the Lynn Academy, then con-

sidered one of the best institutions of learning in this

part of the county. Upon the establishment of the Lynn
High School in 1849, he was appointed its principal, a

position for which he was admirably fitted, and which he

filled with ability until 1856, when he removed to Salem

to take charge of the High and Classical School in that

city. He remained in Salem until 1861, when he re-

turned to Lynn and again took charge of the High School

for one year, and until his appointment as collector of

Internal Revenue. In the autumn of 1862, upon the

establishment of the Free Public Library he was appointed

the Librarian, to the duties of which he applied himself

with assiduity and an evident desire to make the institu-

tion useful to the people. He was also a member of the

school committee and chairman of that board. He was a

prominent member of the Unitarian church and always

manifested a deep interest in its welfare.

Mr. Batchelder possessed a cultivated mind of a high

order. He was a close student, and loved to be among

books. It gave him great pleasure to talk of his favorite

authors, and to recall passages in their writings that

seemed to him to possess superior merit.

He married, November 21, 1833, Mary W., daughter

of Rev. Dr. Charles and Anna (Smith) Wellington, of

Templeton, Mass., who was ordained Feb. 25, 1807, and

continued his ministerial relation with his society until

his death, which occurred August 3, 1861,— a period of

more than fifty-four years. She and six daughters sur-

vive. His two only sons he gave to his country, one of
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whom was fatally wounded at Antietam, the other having

died at New Orleans from fatigue and exposure.

The united burial of these two noble and patriotic

young men in Pine Grove Cemetery, Lynn, on the 10th

of November, 1862, will long linger in the memories of

the citizens of Lynn.

Ephraim Emmerton died at Salem 22nd March, 1877.

He was the son of Jeremiah and Elizabeth (Newhali)

(Ives) Emmerton and was born at Salem July 6, 1791.

Keceiving the common-school education of his time, he

went from school to the counting-house of Clifford Crown-

inshield and after his death to that of Eobert Stone. In

1811 he went to Cronstadt as clerk of the ship Mary-Ann.

During the war of 1812 he, with many members of the

"Washington Rangers," of which company he was Ensign

in 1807,4 joined the "Essex Guards" and did military duty

in Salem. The next decade was spent in voyaging,

mostly to Calcutta, as supercargo, securing with a modest

competence the loving esteem of his shipmates and the

complete confidence of his employers, especially of Capt.

Joseph Peabocly, for whom he made, beside other voy-

ages, four in the well known ship George. On the 8th

of June, 1826, he married Mary Ann, daughter of Capt.

Daniel and Deborah (Silsbee) Sage, who survives him.

Of their eleven children, four sons and a daughter survive.

For a time he kept his property in the familiar Calcutta

business. Becoming engaged in the trade to Zanzibar

and the East coast of Africa, he made that his chief inter-

est, sending his own vessels and taking shares in many

others.

He was elected alderman 1839 to 1842, and for many

* See Hist. Coll. Essex Institute, VI, 202.
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years a director and president of the Salem and South

Danvers Aqueduct Company, and director of the Naum-
keag Steam Cotton Mill. He was a member of the Essex

Institute from the organization (1833) and was also asso-

ciated with several other societies.

From early life he had cultivated a taste for joiner's

work. At sea a handy drawer of tools gave him occupa-

tion, when log book and private journal had been written

up, when his "foremast" pupils in navigation were other-

wise employed, and interest in his own reading nagged.

At home he kept his workshop, and many a piece of nice

cabinet work remains as proof of his ingenuity and skill.

Early sharing in the awakened interest in Pomology

which made the gardens of Salem so famous some thirty

or forty years since, he pushed, to its utmost, the capacity

of his little city-garden, which under his constant care

and skilful culture yielded in abundance beautiful and

delicious fruit. At the exhibitions of the Essex Institute,

to which he was a constant contributor, and especially at

those during the above named period, his display of pears,

in more than sixty varieties, was unexcelled in waxen

comeliness.

Although residence abroad had so far impaired his

health that his physician forbade his return to India in

1825, he has had since then almost uninterrupted good

health to the last few weeks of his life.

His father, Jeremiah Emmerton, was born at Salem,

January 23, 1753, and died there August 18, 1826.

He married, first, Rebecca, daughter of Samuel Murray,

of Salem. By her he had Rebecca, born Oct. 9, 1778,

died Dec. 22, 1857, unmarried; and Jeremiah, born

Dec. 17, 1779, removed to Lynn, where he married Mrs.

Mary Newhall ; died Dec. 1, 1820; leaving descend-

ants. The father Jeremiah married, secondly, Aug. 11,
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1785, Elizabeth, widow of John Ives of Salem, by whom
she had one son John, born in Lynn, Dec. 22, 1783, and

died at the Havanna in 1809. The widow Ives6
, born at

Lynn June 23, 1761, died at Salem March 28, 1837, was

a daughter of 'Squire James Newhall6 of Lynn; son of

Benjamin4
; son of Joseph3

; son of Thomas2
; son of

Thomas1
, who came to Lynn about 1630, settled on the

eastern side of what is now Federal street in that city

with his brother Anthony 1
, and founded that extended

family name. Jeremiah and Elizabeth had three sons

and four daughters. Of these, William, born Oct. 10,

1786; died Oct. 17, 1871; married May 21, 1809, Abi-

gail Ellinwood, daughter of Zachariah and Hannah Stone

of Beverly; born Dec. 9, 1791; died April 6, 1871;

they had two sons and two daughters, but none of the

name survive. James, born April 21, 1789 ; died June 7,

1835, at sea; married Dec. 15, 1816, Hannah Mansfield,

daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Wells) Sweetser;

born Dec. 17, 1789; died Jan. 24, 1871; they had one

son, James Emerton, now living in Salem. Ephraim, the

subject of the present notice, and Mary, born March 27,

1795 ; died Aug. 3, 1838 ; married Sept. 3, 1824, her

cousin George, son of Colonel James and Lydia (New-

hall) Robinson of Lynn, born about 1795 ; died Nov. 21,

1859, at Cartersville, Georgia. George and Mary resided

at Petersburg, Va., where she died. The other sisters

died early.

His grandfather, John Emmerton, born at Chebacco

(now Essex), June 23, 1714; died at Salem, April 10,

1784; married, at Chebacco, Jan. 20, 1737, Mary 5 (Fos-

ter), daughter of Jeremiah4
; son of John3

; son of Regi-

nald2
; son of Renald1

, who was at Ipswich about 1638. 5

5 Vide Historical and Genealogical Register, Vol. xxx, p. 102, where, however,

there is an error of name and date.
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He came to Salem about 1740, and managed the farm of

Judge Lynde, situated at Castle Hill in South Salem.

Edwin Bicknell died at the residence of his sister, in

Lynn, on the nineteenth of March, 1877, at 11 a. m. He
was the son of Hosea and Zilpha (Dunham) Bicknell and

was born in Buckfield, Me., Sept. 12, 1829. The family

in 1845 removed to Auburn.

At the age of sixteen, he commenced to learn the trade

of a carriage-builder. During this time, until the age of

twenty, whilst in the performance of the duties of an

apprentice, he was very assiduous in the acquisition of

knowledge, studying evenings and attending schools dur-

ing the winter months, though during the years of child-

hood and youth he had attended the public schools near

the places of his residence.

He then left home and Avorked at his trade in the differ-

ent towns of Hebron, Bridgton, Augusta and Lewiston,

covering a period of about five years, when he went to

Portland and was employed by C. P. Kimball, J. M.
Kimball, and Martin & Pennell. Of his residence in

Portland, Dr. William Wood, President of the Portland

Society of Natural History, in a memorial tribute, says :

"My acquaintance with him as a gentleman interested

in the study of Natural History began about 1860, having

observed the regularity of his attendance at all the stated

openings of the Society's collections, every moment he

devoted to an intelligent examination of the objects with

which the hall was filled. It was a pleasing surprise, and

a source of much gratification, to learn that he was a me-

chanic in the employ of Messrs. Martin & Pennell, car-

riage builders, of this city, at which trade he was very

expert and skilful in all the niceties required of a body

maker of carriages. It was further ascertained that he
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devoted all his leisure hours to the study of Natural His-

tory and science in general, and all his spare money to

the purchase of the choicest standard works."

Mr. Bicknell joined the society at Portland, Dec. 15,

1862. At this time microscopy began to occupy a large

portion of his leisure, and he showed great tact and skill

in the preparation of animal tissue for examination under

the high powers of the microscope.

In 1861 he enlisted in the 1st Maine volunteers for

three months, and again he served in the rank of 2d Lieu-

tenant of Company D, Coast Guards of Maine, from

January to September, 1865. He then quietly returned

to his trade and his scientific pursuits.

Soon after his removal to Boston in the autumn of 1865

he was elected a member of the Boston Society of Natural

history. A section of microscopy being then established

he was appointed the chairman, and soon became promi-

nent among the microscopists of the country.

Mr. BickneU's first visit to Salem was to attend a social

meeting of the Essex Institute at Hamilton Hall, on

Tuesday evening, May 1, 1866, held to notice in an ap-

propriate manner the ancient festival of May day, and to

arrange the various kinds of microscopes that could be

conveniently obtained from those of an early construction

to the most approved now in use, for the purpose of in-

teresting the friends of the Institute in this department

of science. To this end thirty microscopes, of twenty-

five different patterns were collected.

Vice President Goodell in his opening remarks alluded

to the history of the day. Mr. C. M. Tracy described

briefly the native plants then in flower, a collection of

them on the table. Dr. O. W. Holmes, of Boston, spoke

of the microscopes, alluding especially to the more re-

19
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marknble improvements at the hands of American opti-

cians and scientists.

At the conclusion of these remarks, the formal meeting

was adjourned, and during the remainder of the evening

an opportunity was afforded to examine the various in-

struments. Mr. Bicknell exhibited the capabilities of his

fine instrument, and explained the stage movement, mir-

ror adjustment, etc., etc. He was much interested in the

various exercises, and contributed much to the success of

the meeting.

In September of the same year he removed to Salem

and devoted his time to the manufacture of microscopical

preparations. A company of a few persons being organ-

ized under the name of the Essex Institute Microscopical

Works, to procure the necessary apparatus and material,

Mr. Bicknell was appointed the preparator. In this he

exhibited great skill, and his preparations were considered

superior, and were in considerable demand. A catalogue

was soon printed.

In August, 1869, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science held its annual session in Salem.

Rooms were provided by the local committee for an exhi-

bition of microscopes, a circular having been distributed

previously by this committee, which resulted in a gather-

ing of twenty-five or more microscopes of different classes,

including four quite old, and interesting on that account,

two not quite so old, the others of modern construction.

A subsection of microscopy was formed, soon after the

organization of the meeting, and Mr. Bicknell was elected

the secretary. The success of this new feature in the

meetings of the association, and the great interest awak-

ened in the use and application of the microscope for sci-

entific research, are largely due to his untiring zeal and

indefatigable efforts in this direction.
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He attended the Troy meeting in 1870, and also the

Indianapolis meeting in 1871, and on both of these occa-

sions the same general interest in this subsection was con-

tinued. In fact, wherever he was placed he soon became

the acknowledged head and authority in all matters per-

taining to microscopy.

In July, 1870, he removed to Cambridge, having been

invited by Prof. L. Agassiz to be an assistant in the Mu-
seum of Comparative Zoology, and to have the special

charge of the preparation and mounting objects to illus-

trate the varied forms of animal structure. His exquisite

mechanical skill and intimate knowledge of microscopy

admirably fitted him for this duty. He continued in tlris

situation, enjoying very pleasant relations with Prof.

Agassiz during the residue of the Professor's life, with

the exception of one year, from July, 1872, when he re-

sided in Salem, entering into an arrangement with Rev.

E. C. Bolles, of Salem, to make the necessary apparatus

for, and to assist in the illustration of, his lectures by the

calcium light. Mr. Bicknell spent two seasons with

Prof. Agassiz at Penikese, giving instruction in micros-

copy at the summer school of biology.

After the death of Prof. Agassiz, which occurred at

Cambridge Dec. 13, 1873, the museum was obliged to

reduce the number of assistants and Mr. Bicknell with-

drew and took rooms in Boston, engaged in the making

of microscopical preparations, giving advice and purchas

iiig for others microscopical apparatus and assisting lec-

turers in the use of the calcium light, residing in Boston

or with his sister in Lynn.

Mr. Bicknell, at the time of his death, was considered

as unequalled for the beauty and scientific value of his

histological preparations. He did not work by any secret

processes, and was always ready to communicate his
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knowledge to those who were laboring to the same end.

His skill in manipulation seemed a special gift. But he

was also an expert in the science of microscopic optics.

He bought and read the best books, and handled the mi-

croscope as one who understood its theory and construc-

tion to the last letter. He was frank and manly in his

bearing, direct of thought and speech, fond of music, and

in fact possessed of taste and skill in any art toward which

he turned his attention. His death, in the prime of his

life, is a severe loss to the company of scientific workers

with the microscope in America.

Joseph H. M. Bertram died at his residence, on

Chestnut street, Salem, Saturday, Feb. 3, 1877. He
was born at Salem, July 15, 1835, and was the son of

Joseph Hardy and Clarissa (Mclntire) Millett; also an

adopted son of John Bertram, Esq., whose surname he

legally assumed. On leaving school, about 1850, he went

to Zanzibar, and remained some time in that vicinity,

visiting Mocha and other parts, and on his return he en-

tered the countingroom of his father-in-law and continued,

afterwards, with him in mercantile business. At the

commencement of the civil war, he volunteered his ser-

vices to the Government and was appointed paymaster in

the army, with the rank of major, the duties of which he

performed with fidelity until his health became impaired

and he was obliged to resign. For several vears he has

been a confirmed invalid, but illness did not prevent him

from having a sympathy for the poor, sick and needy.

He was a member of the common council of Salem in

1864. He married Susan, daughter of William and Fan-

nie (Putnam) Silver, who survives him.

He was elected a member of the Institute, July 6, 1864.

The family of the Millets is descended in the following
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line from Thomas Millet1 (according to Babson 6
), who

came to New England in 1635, in the ship Elizabeth of

London, with his wife and son Thomas, and settled in Dor-
chester, where he resided several years ; died about 1676.

His wife was Mary, daughter of John Grenoway (born in

England, 1606; died in Gloucester, 5 June, 1682).

Nathaniel Millet1 , born at Dorchester, 1647, married at

Gloucester, May 3, 1670, Ann, daughter of Andrew and
Barbaric Lester (born at Gloucester, March 24, 1651,

and died there March 9, 1718-19). He died Nov. 7,

1719, aged 72.

Nathan Millet*, of Gloucester, born Jan. 11, 1683,

drowned at Manchester Neck, Jan. 6, 1724; married

Sarah Babson, Feb. 3, 1709.

Jonathan Millet* , of Gloucester, born Feb. 9, 1713;

married at Salem, May 15, 1734, Mary Henfield, daugh-

ter of Joseph and Lydia Henfield.

Jonathan Milletf, of Salem, born Dec. 25, 1735; died

June 4, 1795 ; married, Sept. 14, 1758, Sarah, daughter

of Benjamin and Sarah (Hardy) Mansfield (born May
21, 1736, died Jan. 31, 1811).

Benjamin Milletf:

, of Salem, hardware dealer, born Dec,

16, 1773, died March 26, 1810; married Mary, daughter

of William and Elizabeth (Bccket) Feele.

Joseph Hardy MilletC, born at Salem, April 15, 1804,

married April 26, 1832, Clarissa Mclntire. He died at

Mocha, August 1, 1836, captain of brig Waverly, leav-

ing one son, the subject of this notice. Capt. Millett was

a man of much promise, and combined in an uncommon
degree industry, prudence and skill in the management

of business, energy to overcome difficulties, courage in

braving dangers, and rigid fidelity to the interest of his

employers.

6 See Bauson's History of Gloucester, page 116.



PARISH LIST OF DEATHS BEGUN 1785.

RECORDED BY REV. WILLIAM BENTLEY, D.D., OF THE EAST CHURCH, SALEM, MASS.

[Continued from Vol. XIV, No. 3, page 232.]

DEATHS IN 1796.

328. Jan. 2. Mary Thompson, widow-in-law. Dys-

entery mt., set. 36. She was a Smith; no children.

329. Jan. 15. Mary, of William & Mary Ropes.

Dropsy in the head, set. 11. Five left, two sons. The

physicians agreed upon this case.

330. Jan. 15. Susannah Masury, maiden, set. 65.

She has sisters living. In the Charity House. A Pilgrim.

331. Jan. 24. Elizabeth, wife of George Perkins.

Cancer, set. 40. Ten years married. She has left three

children, two males, in great poverty. Neglect of hus-

band. Born in Marblehead.

332. Jan. 25. Nathaniel Richardson. Killed by a

moving house, set. 54. Twenty-four years married. He
has left six children, one daughter. He was assisting to

remove a building. Born at Woburn.

333. Feb. 2. John Symonds, a batchelor. Age, set.

74. He has left a sister with whom he lived. His father

died at 100, in Oct., 1791.

334. Feb. 3. Mercy Smith, a maiden. Age, set. 85.

She had a brother Benjamin, with whom she lived twelve

years in the Charity House, who died in 1790.

335. Feb. 3. Male child of Thomas & Rebecca Alex-

ander. 6 months. Both parents in the Charity House,

not of our Society. Strangers. He from Ireland.

The last two buried together.

(286)
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336. Feb. 4. News of the death of Joshua Foster.

Fever, set. 29. One and a half years married. He was

a native of Ipswich, married a Holt, Died 6 of Dec., in

West Indies ; mate of a Capt. Patten's vessel.

337. Feb. 8. Priscilla, daughter of Thomas & Pris-

cilla Welcome. Consumption, set. 19. Her parents died

young in consumption. Two own sisters and one sister

and brother-in-law. Her mother a Webb, She died at

her grandfather's, Step. Webb.
338. Feb. 20. Mary Walker, wife of John. He ab-

sent. Dropsy, set. 42. 1st marriage, live years ; 2nd

marriage, eleven years. She was a Whitefoot. Two sis-

ters, no children. Her first husband MacDonald. She

died at Capt. Clifford Byrnes.

339. Feb. 26. News of the death of Laura, youngest

daughter of Samuel & Priscilla Lambert. Quincy, upon

measles, 12 months. One child, female, left. She was

upon a visit to Scarborough, Dunstan.

340. March 10. News of the death of George Syms,

died Feb. 17. Fever, set. 12. He was at Aux Caves

with his father-in-law Williams. Both his own parents

dead.

341. March 12. News of the death of Samuel Swasey.

Fever, set. 30. Three years married. He has left a wife

and one child, male. In the East Indies, Calcutta, with

G. G. Smith.

342. March 24. Stephen Webb, of an antient family.

Gravel and rupture and asthma, set. 74. 1st marriage,

one year ; 2nd marriage, twenty-five years ; 3d marriage, 4

years. He has left two sons and five daughters, children

by second wife. 1st marriage, Best ; 2nd marriage, Tyler,

widow Manning ; 3d marriage, Beans, widow Masury.

343. Mar. 28. William, of Joseph & Mary Brown.

Sudden, set. 6 months. They have four children, three
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-sons, left. She was a, Bccket ; has four sisters and two

brothers married, one brother unmarried.

344. Mar. 31. Rebecca, wife of Thomas Williams.

After delivery, vet. 25. 1st marriage, five years, He;

2nd marriage, one and a half years, She. She was a

Smith and her first child. W's second wife ; first wife

married five years, a Swasey.

345. Apr. 21. Male child of Benjamin & Hannah

Webb. Still-born. She was a Bray. Five children,

four males. There were funeral solemnities.

346. May 18. Josiah Gaines, a truly worthy man.

Gout in stomach, set. 76. Fifty years married. He was

born in Ipswich ; lived in Boston, a rope maker, tiH 1775.

He was afflicted with the gout forty years. His wife of

.Boston, infirm.

347. May 19. News of Jonathan Archer, son of John.

Fever, set. 23. His parents, five brothers, and three sis-

ters, survive. Died in April in Hispaniola.

348. June 4. Mary, widow of Capt. Benj. Bates.

Dropsy, set. 71. Thirty-six years married. Left one

surviving daughter; lived a widow twelve years; great

poverty relieved by friends. A Dolbeare.

349. June 18. News of the death of Nathaniel Phip-

pen. Drowned, vet. 17. Son of Nathaniel & Abigail

Phippen. Drowned oft' Cape of Good Hope, 4 Jan.,

from on board Capt. Chipman.

350. July 4. Samuel, of Samuel & Sarah Kehou.

Dysentery, v. and p., 6 months. Their only child. She

a Kuce. Father at sea.

351. July 13. Lydia, wife of Geoige Hodges. Child-

bed, set. 32. Ten years married. She was a Gale. Left

son and daughter and one sister. She was very infirm.

See xxxi.

352. Aug, 23. John, of William & Jane Wyatt.
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Worm fever, set. 8. She is not a native of these states.

One son left. She lost her husband in 1794 and her only

daughter in Jan., 1795.

353. Aug. 28. Benjamin Marston. Mortification in

the bowels, etc., ret. 62. 35 years married. His wife is

living, in the Charity House, delirious. He has two

daughters left. He was not of our Society. Died in the

Charity House.

354. Aug. 29. James Leslie. Dysentery, etc., ret.

22. He was born in New York and has there a step-

mother and sisters. He was very irregular and never

lived in the town. Died in the Charity House.

355. Sept. 5. News of the death of Stephen, of John

Webb. Fever, abroad, ret. 23. His father, mother, four

brothers and sister living. He died 6 Aug., upon his

homeward passage from Batavia with his brother Beuj.

356. Oct. 2. Mary, of John & Mary Berry. Worms,

15 months. They have three male children. She was a

Ward.

357. Oct. 4. Abigail Laskin, a maiden. Dysentery,

ret. 73. Of small capacity, but inoffensive. She died in

the Charity House.

358. Oct. 16. Penn Townsend, Captain. Drowned,

ret. 63. 1st marriage, 30 years ; 2nd marriage, 10 years.

He has left a second wife; children dead; one grand-

child living. He was drowned from a coasting vessell

(Jno. Archer, Capt.) off Nahant, upon his return from

Boston.

359. Nov. 10. News of the death of Joseph, of

Joseph Lambert. Fever, abroad, ret. 14. One son and

three daughters left. Died from the vessell of his father,

who was with him at Aux Cayes.

360. Nov. 18. Sarah, wife of William Wyatt. Age,

etc., ret. 70. Forty years married. Husband and three
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daughters left. She was a Chever. For many years

separated from her husband.

861. Dec. 10. William Wyatt. Age, etc., set. 67.

Forty years married. Husband of the above Sarah, born

in Newbury.

362. Dec. 11. News of the death of Benjamin Sulli-

van. Fever, abroad, set. 16. His father was from Ire-

land, named Timothy. Died on his voyage in W. Indies

in Capt. Willis. Only child ; mother a Swasey ; long a
, h

widow.

363. Dec. 11. Henry, of James & Sarah Browne.

Vomiting, 5 months. They have four children left, two

males. Child infirm, but not long in danger.

364. Dec. 20. Male child of Samuel & Lyclia Leach,

soon after birth. 4 weeks. One child, a daughter, left.

She was a Becket.

365. Dec. 28. Hannah, widow of Peter Murray.

Palsy, ret. 72. Six years married. One son left by

Murray. A female by Wormstead living. She was a

Slate. Her mother a Becket. Lived a widow forty-five

years. Sister living.

366. Dec. 31. Joseph Reinar, a Spaniard. Consump-

tion, set. 40. Had a wife and children. Came with Capt.

Welsh ; had been here a few weeks at S. Silsbee's.

DEATHS IN 1797.

367. Jan. 24. Robert Bartlet. Mariner, ret. 57.

Thirty-six years married. He has left five children, one

male and four females. A man of very disorderly mind.

His wife was a Searle. He born in Marblehead.

368. Feb. 16. News of the death of Reuben Shad.

Drowned, ret. 27. Five years married. He has left a

wife, Catherine Coffin, and two male children, and she
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with child. He was washed overboard from Capt. B.

Dean on his outward bound voyage. The mate. Came
from Billerica.

369. —— . And of David Malcom. Drowned, set.

42. Fifteen years married. He has left a wife, an

Ulmer, and four children, females. Mr. D. Malcolm suf-

fered with Mr. Shad, Came from Warren, Maine, His

wife a widow Becket, descended from so many, see. She

has five living children by Becket, one daughter.

370. Mar. 2. Female child of Jona. and Elizabeth

Millet, at birth. She was a Masury, three male children.

Died soon after safe delivery.

371. Mar. 4. Mary, of Samuel & Rebecca Silsbee.

Dropsy in the head, 10 months. She was a Reed, of

Danvers. Three children, one male. These cases are

doubtful.

372. Apr. 2. John, of James & Elizabeth Archer,

Worms, set. 2 and 8 mouths. They have four children,

males. The child had recovered of the measles.

373. Apr. 4. Eunice Flint, maiden, of Danvers.

Consumption, yet. 65. She lived with her niece, wife of

S. Silsbee, jun., who was a Reed. She has lived in Salem

two years only.

374. Mar. 20. News of the death of Capt. John

Carnes, at Cape of Good Hope. Variorum, set. 41. Fif-

teen years married. He married Lydia Derby, much

against the will of Capt. R. Derby. His conduct proved

unfavorable to his hopes. He left no children behind

him. Died 12 December last.

375. Apr. 14. Robert, of Robert & Hannah Peele.

Measles, set. 3 years, 4 months. They have two children

left, one male. The first of the measles this year. Mea-

sles about.

376. May 3. Male child of James & Mary Very, at
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birth. They have two children, one son. She was a i
1

Palfrey by Warwick Palfrey's second wife.

377. June 3. Elizabeth, widow of Benja. Stone.

Palsy, vet. 74. Eighteen years married. A son and

daughter survive, R. Stone and E. White. She was a

Berry, been a widow thirty-six years; married 1743.

Husband lost at sea.

378. June 7. Benjamin Gardiner. Dropsy, set. 77.

1st marriage, forty years ; 2nd marriage, five years ; a son

and daughter Hitchins survive by first wife. He was of

Boston, married 1751. Lived and married in Marble-

head 2nd time ; there two years. Thence to Salem, lived

here twenty years. See Day Book.

379. June 9. Henry Hiller, of Philadelphia. Dysen-

tery, ret. 22. Has a mother living; came sick from West

Indies. Brought into this port by Capt. Joshua Richard-

son in May last and died in the Charity House.

380. July 4. Benjamin Cloutman, suddenly, in bed,

vet. 48. Eighteen years married; has left a wife and

eight children, four males. His wife was a Frye, grand-

daughter of Frye at Fort Anne. His mother was a

Webb, daughter of Deacon Webb. Went to bed well,

died in bed before his wife could see him.

381. July G. Female child of Retire & Rebecca

Becket. Fever, vet. 16 months. One child, male, left.

She was a Swasey.

382. July 21. Samuel Ingersoll, jun., Capt. Con-

sumption, set. 22. Of Samuel & Susannah, parents liv-

ing, a brother and sister left. He has been several j at

voyages and had been confined seven months.
{
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884. Aug. 28. Jonathan Archer, senior. Consump-
tion, set. 85. 1st marriage, eighteen years ; 2nd marriage,

twenty-four years. Has left his second wife, two males

and three females, the first, and one male and one female,

the second. He was our Barber, and has been complain-

ing for many years. He had a long and distressing sick-

ness. First wife a Very ; second a Silsbee.

385. Sept. 7. News of the death of Capt. John

Waters. Fever, abroad, set. 42. Six years married.

Has left a wife and three children, one male and two

females. She an English, one child by a former marriage.

He sailed from Baltimore and died five days after his

return, 13 Aug., from Hispaniola, at Baltimore.

386. Sept. 11. George Lassell, a mariner. Palsy,

set. 62. 1st marriage, — years ; 2nd marriage, eighteen

years. He was from Rhode Island state. He left Amer-

ica last war, '59
; was married in England ; had two chil-

dren ; wife deceased before his return. Has left a widow

and no children in America. She was a widow Crispin,

family Swasey.

387. Sept. 14. Hannah, wife of James Collins. Con-

sumption, set. 39. Eighteen years married. She was a

Masury, mother survives. Has left three children, one

daughter. She was sick and complaining about two

years ; a very worthy woman.

388. Sept. 26. A male child of Nell Odell. Canker,

set. 11 months.

389. Sept. 28. Major General John Fisk. Apoplexy,

aet. 53. 1st marriage, sixteen years; 2nd marriage, two

years ; 3d marriage, ten years. Children only by first

wife. Wife, a son and two daughters survived him.

1st wife a Phippen, 2nd a Lee, 3rd a Wendell, Widow
Servy. A most noble man, son of Rev. S. Fisk of this

town. A few years before his death he was deranged.

The public experience a loss in his death.
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390. Sept. 30. John Masury, blind with age, aet. 82.

1st marriage, thirty-five years ; 2nd marriage, twenty-one

years. Has left a wife and three children, one son. Both

wives only children of brothers Bush ; 2nd wife married

Phippen, Bagnall, then Masury. He has been blind seven

years. Followed the seas and bedridden from a fall.

391. Sept. 29. Hannah, wife of Joshua Pitman, mort.

in bowels, set. 40. Eighteen years married. She was a

Sloaly of this town. Left three children, one female.

392. Oct. 11. Elizabeth, relict of Abraham Watson.

Old age ; suddenly, ret. 86. Fifty-four years married.

She was a Pickering. Left a son and daughter. She

lived with her son, John Watson, and in company with

her sister, Mary Gardiner, set. 82.

393. Oct. 13. News of the death of George Churd.

Dysentery, W. Indies, sat. 39. Six years married. He
married the widow Hodgden, who was a Masury ; had no

children. He was from Bristol, England. Died on his

passage from the W. Indies, three days out of Port, with

Capt. Moulton, of Beverly.

394. Oct. 17. Elizabeth, wife of Capt. Benjamin

Ward. Complication, etc., set. 60. Twenty-seven years

married. She was a Babbidge, of John. Left no chil-

dren. Long sick and complaining. Great fondness for

Natural History ; ever in her garden ; of strong passions.

Inclined to dropsy; died in a decay.

395. Oct. 22. Benjamin Waters. Fever, complica-

tion, set. 47. Twenty years married ; left six children,

three sons. Married a Dane, who was delirious and died

before him. Fever sore which never healed, etc., not of

our Society. Lived several years in Beverly. Died at

his mother's at the bridge.

396. Oct. 23. Mary Valpy, widow of John. Dysen-

tery, set. 62. Twenty-two years married. Left three
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daughters; widow Stephens .and Mrs. Crelly and one un-

married. She was a Masury, of Samuel. Had a para-

lytic shock, but finally much emaciated.

397. Nov. 30. John, of Benjamin & Hannah Hodges.

Consumption, vet. 10. They have one son and four daugh-

ters left. Apparently rugged, but always feeble lungs;

began to fail after the measles in the spring.

398. Dec. 1. News of Samuel Murray. Drowned,

aet. 22. His mother Eliza is yet living and has four sons

and a daughter left. Second son of Samuel. Fell over-

board the first day after leaving this port on board of

Capt. Daniel Ropes.

399. Dec. 5. Mary Renongh, widow of Michael.

Aged, vet. 92. Twenty-two years married. She has left

one grandson. She was an Abbot; from her ancestors

the Cove on the Neck so named. She lived with her

daughter-in-law, the widow of Penn Townsend in Tur-

ner's street. Mortification. Her husband, from Isle of

Jersey, killed by Indians, fishing, Oct., 1754.

400. Dec. 5. Thomas Vaicou of Guernsey. Sud-

denly, set. 54. He lived with J. Phippen, then with

Heald ; buried from the Charity House ; complained of a

cold. He belonged to Marblehead and came young from

Guernsey, went on crutches, suffered from a fever sore,

died suddenly.

401. Dec. 6. Jacob Norman, a Swede. Drowned,

set. 42. Three years married. He married the widow

Gunnison, who was an Archer, and had one child by her,

•a daughter. He was owner in part of a sloop coasting

between Boston and Salem, and fell over coming down

below the Castle.

402. Dec. 23. Lydia, widow of Robert Phippen.

Consumption, set. 32. Nine years married. She was a

Valpy and grand- daughter of our former sexton Clough ;
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left three children, two sons. Her husband died in the

Southern states four years ago, set. 31. He was a for-

eigner, English, and died a mate on board of R. Derby's

ship. Both not of our Society.

deaths in 1798.

403. Jan. 4. Lydia, widow of Joseph King. Atroph.

sen., oet. 66. Thirty-three years married. Left four

sous and a daughter ; one son in Nova Scotia at Cape

Negro; one daughter in Eastham, Cape Cod; three sons

in Salem. She was a Sparrow, born at Eastham, Barn-

stable Co., Mass. Removed to Barrington, Nova Scotia,

and thence to Salem, twenty-three years since. Husband

dead fifteen years.

404. Jan. 8. Hannah, of Richard & Susannah Valpy.

Nervous fever, aged 10. They have four children, one

daughter. The mother from Marblehead. His family

has been some branches of it the most eccentric. This

child had not seasonable aid.

405. Jan. 22. Mercy, widow of Thomas Masnry.

Fever, set. 79. 1st marriage, two years ; 2nd marriage,

forty-seven years. She was a Legro ; married at first

William Matthews, and then Masury. She has left one

son and one daughter by Masury. She long worked at

taylor's trade, but in her widowhood has lived chiefly with

her children. Died at Sam's in Ingersoll's new street.

406. Feb. 13. News of the death of Lockhart, son

of Edw. Allen. Drowned, aet. 16; a son by his second*

wife. They have a son and two daughters by first mar-

riage, and three sons and three daughters left by second

marriage. He was with his brother-in-law Josiah One
on his passage homeward ; was lost near Cape Good Hope,

19 Oct., 1797. Named Jordan Lockhart.
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407. Feb. 17. James Collins, of Robert & Sarah

Hill. Suddenly, 12 months. They have seven living

children, five males and two females. This was one of

the twins. It was seized suddenly, as though it had

swallowed something, but nothing known. It drooped,

swooned, and sunk into death.

408. Feb. 17. Lydia, wife of George Lee. Con-

sumption, set. 24. She was a Gerry, daughter of the

widow of Gen. Fisk by a former husband; one daughter

left by Mr. Gerry, born in Marbleheacl.

409. Mar. 16. Male child of Mary Newton, alias

Eomiere, soon after birth. She was of the family of

Newton, not of our Society. See Day Book.

410. Mar. 16. Male child of Peg Tozzer. Epilepsy,

4 years. Not of our Society. See Day Book.

411. Mar. 17. Asa, son of Asa & Margaret Dodge.

Drowned, 8 years. The Captain at sea, the wife lately

in this town, living at Bridge. See D. B. The child

fell from the ice at Horton's Point into the North River.

Two children left, a son and a daughter ; born in Ipswich.

412. Apr. 2. Elizabeth, widow of Jonathan Archer.

Consumption, 60. Twenty-five years married. She was

a Silsbee. Archer's second wife ; has two children, one

male. A worthy woman. Infirm and long complaining.

Her husband died last Aug. , etc.

413. June 20. Robert Hill, mariner, from Lynn.

Consumption, 42. Seventeen years married. She was

a Collins. He has left seven children, five males and two

females. Infirm for some time. Tide waiter. Poor but

respected.

414. June 29. Daniel Edey, killed in Salem Harbour

by lightning, 34. Two years married. He has left a

wife and one male child. She a Clarke, a Gordon, alias

Edey. He was killed, and one Murray, who was not of

20
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our Society. See Day Book. Killed on board of the

Martha ship, Capt. Prince.

415. June 26. Nicholas Martin, a Frenchman, Mar-

seilles. Drowned, 22. Four years married. He has

left a wife and one male child. She a Bartlett. He
came young to America.

416. July 11. Debora, of Amos & Deborah Hovey.

Inoculation, 5. She was a Steward, of Nova Scotia.

He from Boxford. Selectman. Major. This child a

twin ; second left. Inoculated in Salem Hospital, 29

June, putrid spots appeared.

417. July 12. Benjamin Knights, Capt. mariner.

Palsy, 60. Thirty-six years married. Left a wife

;

Never any children. He had long been paralytic. Inac-

tive for six years.

418. July 16. Lyman Byrne, News of the death of.

Fever abroad, 23. Grand-child of Madam Archer, etc.

Parents dead. Two sisters. Died in Batavia, Java, with

Capt. Jona. Hodges, mariner.

419. July 20. Sarah, of Amos & Debora Hovey.

Inoculation, 22 months. This their youngest child, one

daughter left. This is the second child lost by inocula-

tion in the same class and from the same family at the

Hospital. See July 11.

420. July 28. Habbaccuc Bowditch, Capt. Apo-

plexy, 61. Eighteen years married. He has left three

sons and two daughters. His mother daughter of Col.

Turner. He left a very worthy family.

[To be continued.]
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